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ABSTRACT 

Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi was one of the most important spiritual, political and 

intellectual figures of the Iate sixteenth and early seventeenth century of the Ottoman Empire 

and his memory is stili alive in the present-day Turkish society. His life-span corresponds to 

the crucial period of the Ottoman history which is marked by a series of significant 

developments both within and outside the Empire. 

The first part of this study is devoted to the turning points in Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s 

life in the light of the primary (Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Letters to Halil Paşa, Tezakir) and 

the secondary sources on the concepts that form the basis of dervish life; on Ottoman ilmiyye 

organisation; on the origins, history and ·basic principles of the Celvetiyye order; on the 

development of opposition movements to the growing centralisation and consolidation of the 

principles of siinnf Islam within the Ottoman Empire; and on some significant political figures 

of the age who w ere influential in Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s establishing himself as the şeyh of 

the sultans. 

The second chapter is an evaluation of his correspondance with two of his followers, 

Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane and Letters to Halil Paşa, and of the letters he wrote to the sultans, 

Tezakir. 

The third part of this study is about Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s comments, as fo und in 

Tezakir, on politics, which is treated within the context of the nasihatname genre, and on 

piety, which is treated within the context ofthe Kadızadeli movement. 

Appendix I is an overview of the literary outputs of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi and their 

present state of publication. Excerpts from Tezfikir that have been referred to in the text are 

given in their original form in Appendix II. 



ÖZET 

Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi onaltıncı yüzyılın sonu ve onyedinci yüzyılın başı Osmanlı 

İmparatorluğu'nun en önemli ruhani, politik ve entellektüel şahsiyetlerinden biridir ve 

günümüz Türk toplumunda hatırası hala canlıdır. Onun hayatı Osmanlı tarihi~in, içte ve dışta 

bir dizi can alıcı gelişmenin meydana geldiği, çok önemli bir dönemine isabet eder. 

Çalışmanın ilk kısmı, derviş hayatının temelini oluşturan bazı kavramlar; Osmanlı 

ilmiye teşkilatı; Celvetiyye tarikatının kökenleri, tarihi ve temel prensipleri; Osmanlı 

İmparatorluğu içinde, giderek artan merkezileşme ve sünnf İslam prensiplerinin 

sağlamlaşmasına karşı gelişen tepki hareketleri; Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi'nin sultanların şeyhi 

olarak yerleşmesinde etkili olan dönemin bazı önemli politik şahsiyetleri hakkında birincil ( 

Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Halil Paşa ya Mektuplar, Tezakir) ve ikincil kaynaklarda mevcut 

bilgilerin ışığında Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi'nin hayatındaki dönüm noktalarına ayrılmıştır. 

İkinci bölüm, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi'nin iki takipçisi ile olan iletişimi (Ecvibe-i 

Mutasavvifane ve Halil Paşa ya Mektuplar) ve sultaniara yazdığı mektuplar (Tezakir) 

hakkın dadır. 

Çalışmanın üçüncü kısmı Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi'nin Tezakir'de mevcut, nasihatname 

literatürü çerçevesinde değerlendirilen, siyaset ve, Kadızadeliler hareketi çerçevesinde 

değerlendirilen, din hakkındaki yorumları üzerinde durmaktadır. 

Ek I Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' nin edebi eserlerinin ve bunların mevcut yayımlarının 

gözden geçirilmesidir. Tezakir' in metin içerisinde alıntı yapılan kısımları Ek II' de verilmiştir. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The religion of the Ottoman Empire was Islam with its nearly seven hundred years of 

legacy, since the death of Prophet Muhammad until the first years of the emergence of the 

Ottoman state as a small principality in the border zone between the Seljuk Sultanate of Rum 

and the Byzantine Empire, during iate thirteenth century. Islam, as in any other religion, 

firstly proposed and represented a break with the past and a new order of society based on the 

principles as revealed by God Almighty to replace the retrogated practices of the ancestors 

which were applied in the society without questioning as age-old institutions and structures. 

However, Islam, too, could not escape the institutionalisation and structuralisation, 

with man-ınade interpretations, arising from the needs of the halders of secular power who 

came to identify themselves in time with Islam. The silence of şeriat, Islamic religious law, 

which regulates the whole of the public and private life of the Muslims, on details of the 

matters related with administrative and penal law, had caused Muslim legists to accommodate 

administrative regulations within the Islami c law. It w as justified that in order to ensure the 

public good and to implement şeriat itself, the ruler was authorised to make kanuns which 

regularised matters of state organisatic n, military affairs, taxes, land tenure and pe nal law. 1 

These regulations took different forms under different political entities as the leaders would 

turn to different Islamic schools of thought which interpreted the religious knowledge, the 

1 See Halil İnalcık, "Islam in the Ottoman Empire", CuZtura Turcica, 5-7 (1968-1970), p. 20-21. 



zahir meaning of Kur' an and the traditions of the Prophet, according to their own normative 

frameworks which defined their limits of interpretation. 

About Ottoman experience within Islamic history it has been suggested that the 

Ottomans strengthened the concept of independent state law.2 The principles of strong-

independent state power and political action for the public good had their origins in the 

previous Turkish dynasties who ruled in Central Asia and in the Iranian political traditions, a 

development which is evident especially after the definite establishment of the Empire in the 

person of Mehmed the Conqueror.3 

Just like different forrns adrninistrative regulations emerged out of the adrninistrative 

needs and responsibilities of the rulers, different forrns of worship or belief emerged within 

the Islamic population which arouse from their merging the principles that Islam had 

introduced with their old forms of belief, which was most often based on the batın (inner) 

meaning of Kur' an and the deeds of the Prophet (sünnet). The accomrnodation of various 

religious orders that flourished during the course of the Islamic history by the Ottoman 

government was deterrnined according to their being "conforrnist" or "militant" in character 

and while those proved to be "conforrnist" enjoyed freedom of action, the so-called "militant" 

ones were suppressed as they were seen as a serious threat to the principles which the 

Ottoman government based its power on. 

The subject of this study Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, undoubtedly, was one of the most 

significant spiritual, political and intellectual figures of the Iate sixteenth and early 

seventeenth centuries of the Ottoman Empire, a period marked by an internal erisis during 

which the essentiality of kiinuns and the Islamic legality of the existing practice of Islam in 

the Empire were being discussed, mainly among the intellectual circles. 

2 ibid, p. 20-22. 
3 ibid, p. 20-2 ı. Also see Halil İnalcık, "Kfun1n (iü. Financial and Public Ad.ministration)", EP, Vol. IV, p. 558-
562; Halil İnalcık, "Kfuıfuınfune", EP, Vol. IV, p. 562-566. 
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Interest in the personality and the literary outputs of Aziz Malımüd Hüdayi started at 

the turn of the twentieth century. Selections from his works was published by Salıhat Nuri in 

1287 and by Mehmed Gülşen, the last postnişin of Hüdayi dergdhı in 1338.4 A less famous 

publication Hediyetü's-salikfn by Yaküb 'Afvi and Tuhfetii's-salikfn by Mehmed Şehabeddin, 

two postnişins of Hüdayi Kiilliyesi, are based on the writings of Üftade and Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayi. 5 There are also a fe w articles dating from the same period. 6 

The fırst modern study with respect to the life, reputation and deeds of Aziz Malımüd 

Hüdayi was undertaken by Sarühani Sadi, a student of theology at Darü'l-fünun.7 In 1945 

Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı in the article "Celvetilik" he wrote for İslam Ansiklopedisi focused on 

the life and works of Hüdayi by considering him as the founder of that order.8 Anather study, 

this time focusing on şeyh Üftade as the founder of the Celvetiyye order was undertaken by 

Irene Beldiceanu-Steinherr in 1961 as a Ph.D.thesis. 9 Than Fevziye Abdullah Tansel 

attempted to bring together the information available on Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi in 1967. 10 We 

see Kemaleddin Şenocak' s attempt in 1970. 11 

4 Sahhaf Nuri, Külliyat-ı Divan-ı 'Aziz Mahmud Hüdavi Efendi, İstanbul, Muhib Matbaası, 1287; Külliyfıt-i 
Hazret-i Hüdfıf, Matbaa-i Bahriye, İstanbul, 1338. Selections from Mehmed Gülşen Efendi's Külliyeit-ı Hazret-i 
Hüdfii, together with some information on Üftacte was published in modem Turkish in 1953: Hazreti Üftade Aziz 
Mahmut Hüdfıi, hzl. K. F. B. ve Mehmed Gülşen, Gayret Kitabevi, İstanbul, 1953. 
5 Hediyetü 's-sa/ikin li-şeyh Ya 'kub 'Afoi ve Tuhfotü 's-Salıkin li-şeyh Mehmed Şehabeddin, Bahriye Matbaası, 
1329. This book is registered as belonging to Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi in National Library Catalogues. However, it 
is stated in the front page clearly that the authors are Yakı1b 'Afvi and Mehmed Şehabeddin. National Library 06 
Mil. EHTA 3374/1. Mustafa Babadıroğlu in his thesis on Üftade and the Celvetiyye order, with Vdkıat as his 
primary source, argues that Tuhfetü's-sfılikfn is in fact a collection from Vdkıdt. Mustafa Bahadıroğ1u, Üjtfıde, 
Tasavvufi Görüşleri ve Celvetiye Tarikatı, Masters Thesis, Uludağ Üniversitesi, Bursa, ı990, p. 13. 
6 Mehmed Halid, "Hüda'l", Anadolu Mecmuası, sene: ı, sayı: 2, İstanbul, ı Mayıs 1340, p. 46-50, focusing on 
the literary persona!ity of Hüdayi; Mehmed Zeki, "Bedreddin Simavi-Mahmud Hüdayi", Yarın, sayı: 33, cild: 2, 
Matbaa-i Amire, İstanbul, 8 Haziran 1338 (1922), focusing on the attitude of Hüdiiyi towards Şeyh Bedreddin 
including Hüdayi's famous Jetter to the sultan on the question of Bedreddfnlüs and Simavnfs in the Balkans. 
7 Sadi Sarfihani, Türk Mutasavvıfı Aziz Mahmud Hüdfıyf, Dfuü'l-fiinfın İlaruyiit Fakültesi Mezuniyet Tezi, 
İ.Ü.E.F. İslam Araştırmaları Ktp., Tez No: 5. 
8 Abdülbiiki Gölpınarlı, "Celvetiye", İ. A., Vol. III, p. 67-69, published in English as Abdülbiiki Gölpınarlı, 
"Djilwatiyya", EJ2, Vol. II, p. 542-543. 
9 Irene Beldiceanu-Steinherr; Scheich Üjtfıde, der Begründer des Gelvetijje-Ordens, Ludwig-Maxiınilians 
University, München, 1961. She made use of Tecelliyfıt and Vdkıdt as primary sources. 
1° Fevziye Abdullah Tansel, "Seyyid 'Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi", Ankara Üniversitesi İldhiydt Fakültesi Dergisi, 
XV, ı967, p.ı-42. In ı964, we see the article of Yusuf Z. Binatlı, "Sivrihisarlı Büyük Mutasavvıf, Şair, 
Bestekar, Aziz Mahmut Hüdayi", Emre, no: ı, 15 Mayıs 1964, p. 7-ıo, which stresses Hüdiiyi's birthplace as 
Sivrihisar. 
11 Kemaleddin Şenocak, Kutbu '1-A.rifin Seyyid Aziz Mahmud Hiidayi (K.S.). Hayatı-Menakıbı-Eserleri, İslam 
Neşriyatı, İstanbul, ı970. 
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It should be mentioned here that the works undertaken by Ziver Tezeren and Hasan 

Kamil Yılmaz, both of which stand as the principal secondary sources on the life of Aziz 

Mahmud Hüdayi, constituted the starting point for this study. 12 Both of the writers presented 

new findings with respect to the life of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi and the Celvetiyye order, by 

making use of the personal writings of him. 

The n a number of publications of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s works and works related 

with the Celvetiyye order, and studies about the Celvetiyye order and Üftade followed. 13 

The latest study was undertaken by Can Güzel (Güner) Zülfikar, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi 

Külliyesi 'nin Kuruluşu ve İlk Yüzyılı, in 1999 which is devoted to the internal structure of and 

functions performed by the Külliye which Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi had founded, during its 

establishment period and its first century in operation, based on the documents discovered in 

the Hüdayi Türbe calleetion and brought to light by the author for the fırst time. 14 

The fırst chapter of the present study is an overview of the life of Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayi in the light of available information in the primary (Tezakir, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, 

Letters to Halil Paşa) and the secondary sources on the concepts that form the basis of 

dervish life; on Ottoman ilmiyye organisation; on the origins, history and basic principles of 

12 Ziver Tezeren, Seyyid Aziz lvfahmud Hüddyi I. Hayatı Şahsiyeti, Tarikatı ve Eserleri, Edebiyat Fakültesi 
Basımevi, İstanbul, 1984; Hasan Kfunil Yılmaz, Aziz Mahmüd Hüdd_vi ve Celvetiyye Tarikatı, Erkarn Yayınları: 
19, İstanbul, 1982. Tezeren's study on Aziz Malımüd Hüdayi dates back to Iate 1930s when he was a student of 
Prof. Fuad Köprülü and was presented as a thesis: Hüddi, Hayatı ve Eserleri, İstanbul, 1939-1940, Türkiyat 
Enstitüsü, no: 114. Based on this earlier study he enlarged his ideas during 1980s and this enlarged study was 
published two times; one of which is mentioned above and the second: Aziz }vfahmud Hüddyi. Hayatı-Sanatı
Fikriyatı, Çağdaşları İçindeki Yeri ve Ünlü Eserleri, Kültür ve Turizm Bakanlığı Yayınları: 814, Türk Büyükleri 
dizisi: 41, İstanbul, 1987. In this study 1984 publication is made use of. 
13 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Divan, ed. by Ziver Tezeren as Seyyid Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi Divdnı Il, İstanbul, 1985; 
Hasan Kamil Yılmaz, "Aziz Malımüd Hüdayi'nin «Sema Risalesi»", .Uarmara Üniversitesi İldhiydt Fakültesi 
Dergisi, sayı: 4, İstanbul, 1986, p. 273-284; Aziz Malımüd Hüdayi, Camiu 'l-fezdil ve Kamiu 'r-rezdil; Miftdhu 's
saldt ve Mirkatü'n-necar, published by Dr. Hasan Kamil Yılmaz, İlim-Amel Seyr ü Sfl©k, Erkarn Yayınları: ..ı6, 
Erenler Matbaası, İstanbul, 1988; Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, En-Nasdyıh ve '1-Mewiız, prepared by Safi Arpaguş as 
Sohbetler, İnsan Yay., İstanbul, 1995; Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Alemin Yaratılışı ve Hz. Muhammed'in Zuhüru 
(Huldsatü'l-ahbdr), prepared by Kerim Kara/ Mustafa Özdemir, İnsan Yayınları, Tarih Dizisi, İstanbul, 1997; 
Mustafa Salim Güven, Çeşitli Yönleriyle Aziz Mahmüd Hüddyi'nin Mektupları, Masters Thesis, Marmara 
ilahiyat Fakültesi, İstanbul, 1992; İsmail Hakkı Bursevi, Kitdbu's-Silsileti'l-Celvetiyye, prepared by İlyas Efendi 
as İsmail Hakkı Bursevi'nin Kitdbu 's-Si/si/eti '1-Celvetiyye 'si, Masters Thesis, Marmara Üniversitesi, İstanbul, 
1994; Mustafa Bahadıroğlu, Üfldde, Tasavvufi Görüşleri ve Celvetiye Tarikatı, Masters Thesis, Uludağ 
Üniversitesi, Bursa, 1990. 
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the Celvetiyye order; on the development of opposition movements to the growing 

centralisation and consolidation of the principles of sünnf Islam within the Ottoman Empire; 

and on some significant political figures of the age who were influential in Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayi' s establishing himselfas the şeyh of the sultans. 

The second part of this study focuses on Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s correspondance w ith 

two of his followers and on the letters he wrote to the sultans. Though Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane 

is significant for the study of the basic principles of the Celvetiyye order and the Letters to 

Halil Paşa for the Ottoman diplomatics studies, they do not provide us with the political 

views of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi which would be crucial for understanding the role this 

spiritual and political advisor of the sultans played during the crucial period of the Iate 

sixteenth and the early seventeenth centuries. The letters Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi sent to the 

sultans from Murad III to Murad IV, known as Tezakir, on the other hand, reveals both the 

content of the dialog between a dervish and the sultans and the up to date concerns of the 

Empire at the period. 

The third chapter is about Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi's comments, as found in Tezakir, on 

politics, which is treated within the cantext of the nasihatname genre, and on piety, which is 

treated within the cantext of the Kadızadeli movement, two important developments that 

marked the Iate sixteenth and early seventeenth centuries of the Ottoman intellectual and 

political life w ith the former' s emphasis on the essentiality of kanun s and the latter' s 

emphasis on the Islamic legality of the existing practices of faith within the Ottoman Empire. 

In Appendix I an overview of the literary outputs of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi and their 

present state of publication is attempted. Parts of Tezakir that have been referred to in the text 

are given in Appendix II. 

14 F. Cangüzel (Güner) Zülfikar, Aziz Mahmud Hüddyi Külliyesi 'nin Kuruluşu ve lik Yüzyılı, Ph.D.diss., 
Hacettepe Üniversitesi, Ankara, 1999. 
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CHAPTER 1: THE LIFE 

1.1. The Seen and the Unseen 

Mahmud, son of Fazlu'l-lah son of Mahmud, who later came to be known as Üsküdari 

Seyyid Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, was born during Süleyman the Magnificient's reign. 15 The title 

Üsküdari is a legacy of his years in Scutari and 'Azfz 16 stands as a title of respect which 

denotes his mastery over spiritual knowledge. Hüdayi 17 is the mahlas, pen-name, his spiritual 

guide, Üftacte, had attributed to him. Nothing is known about the occupation and lineage of 

his father. Likewise, we do not have any information with respect to his maternal side either 

in biographical sources or in his own writings. 18 In the face of this silence in the sources it can 

be concluded that his father was not a member of the ilmiyye hierarchy and held no sCtfiyye 

affiliations either through his or his wife's family. However, Hüdayi's being recalled as 

Seyyid needs some clarification as it may imply one of his parents' seyyid lineage. 

15 There are different records as to Hüdayl' s date and place of birth in the biographical sources. His da te of birth 
is usually accepted as 950/1543-1544 and his place of birth as either Koçhisar or Sivrihisar in the secondary 
sources. See Ziver Tezeren, Seyyid Azfz Mahmud Hüdayf/. Hayatı, Şahsiyeti, Tarikatı ve Eserleri, Edebiyat 
Fakültesi Basımevi, İstanbul, 1984 (hereafter Tezeren), p. 10-14; Hasan Kamil Yılmaz, Aziz Mahmud Hüd(iyi ve 
Celvetiyye Tarikatı, Erkarn Yayınları: 19, İstanbul, 1982 (hereafter Yılmaz), p. 39-42; Fevziye Abdullah Tansel, 
"Seyyfd 'Aziz Mahmud Hüdayf", Ankara Üniversitesi ilahiyat Fakültesi Dergisi, XV, 1967, p. 2; I. Beldiceanu
Steinherr; "Hüda'l", EP, Vol. III, p. 538. 
16 "1. powerful, mighty, puissant; 2. glorious, great; 3. highly prized, highly esteemed; 4. rare, high priced, 
precious; 5. beloved; 6. holy, sacred, saintly: a saint"; A Turkish and English Lexicon. İnalcık while explaining 
the audience of Aşıkpaşazade mentions that the term 'azfz was generally used in the Turkish of the period as a 
term for dervishes. See Halil, İnal cık, "How to Read Ashıkpasha-zade' s History", in Studies in Ottoman History 
in Honour of Professor V. L. Menage, ed. Colin Heywood and Colin Imber, The Isıs Press, İstanbul, p. 144. 
17 Hüda means "l.guidance; 2.a right road, the way of salvation, the faith of Islam", A Turkish and English 
Lexicon, ed. Sir James W. Redhouse, 2nd ed., Çağrı yay., İstanbul, 1992; Hüd(iyf denetes one who is on the way 
of salvation. 
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The term seyyid (pl. sadat) had been used to identify the descendants of Hz. Hüseyin 

and şerif (pl şurajd, aşrdj) to identify the descendants of Hz. Hasan since the time of the 

Emevi state. Emir (pl. ümera) had also been used to denote the both. In time, the use of seyyid 

came to comprehend all of these terms. 19 Apart from this common usage of the term, it was 

also used for the widely accepted sufis, velis and religious 'alims as a word of respect in the 

sense a slave utters to his master (sayyidi or sidi).20 

It can simply be concluded that the term Seyyid stands as another title of respect 

attributed to Hüdayi by his followers and that he did not have any factual seyyid lineage in his 

family. However, depending on two entries in Tecelliyat, on two hymns of Hüdayi, on 

SUsilename and on the title used for Hüdayi in the vakfiyye ofHalll Paşa, questions have been 

raised concerning the historical reality of Hüdayi's being a seyyid by descent21 and in fact we 

see in modern common-sense the title being simply interpreted as a historical reality. 

The fırst entry in Tecelliyar dates 1012 Receb 18/December 21, 1603. Here Hüdayi 

reports that he saw himself in the presence of the Prophet and the Prophet told Hüdayi that he 

is his heir ("varisimüzsün deyu buyurdular").22 The second entry dates 1013 Cumade'l-ahire 

4/ 27 October, 1604, and is a repetition of the fırst encounter.23 In the two related hymns 

Hüdayi attributes himself being a descendant of the Prophet.24 In the vakfiyye of Halll Paşa, 

Hüdayi is referred to as "mazhar-ı envdr-ı sübhdniye zii 'l-hasebi 'z-zdhir süldle seyyidu '!-

mürselin, mürşidu 's-sdlikin. "25 In SUsilename-i Celvetiyye İsmail Hakkı Bursev! reports that 

Hüday! was heard saying that he is from the line of Cüneyd-i Bağdadi (Cüneyd-i Bağdddi 

18 Beldiceanu-Steinherr suggests his being an orphan from early childhood depending on a record in Vakıdt: 
Beldiceanu-Steinherr, "Hüda'i", p. 542. 
19 Ahmet Yaşar Ocak, "Din", in Osmanlı Devleti ve Medeniyeti Tarihi, 2 Vols., İslam Kültür Araştırma Merkezi, 
İstanbul, 1998, p. 118-120; İ. H. Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İbniye Teşkilatı, TTK Basımevi, Ankara, 1988, 

fo 161-162. .. _ , . 
C. Van Arendonk, Şerif ,J.A., Vol. XI, p. 435-442. 

21 Tezeren, p. 9-10; Yılmaz, p. 38-39. 
22 Yılmaz. p. 39. 
23 Yılmaz, p. 39. 
24 "Ceddim u pfrim sultan Sensin ya Rasullullah", Yılmaz, p. 39 and "N' ola eylersen Hüdayf'ye nazar Ceddim ü 
pirimsiney Kan-ı Ata", Tezeren, p. 10. 
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neslinden olmak üzere kendi lisanlarından meşhur ve miitevatirdir) and that he is a seyyid 

(siyadetleri dahi vardır). However, Silsilentime continues, Hüdayi did not have a sened in his 

hand and thus used to wear white destar (sarık) until he was ordered by the Prophet during a 

mükaşefe instance that he wear green destar, a sign of seyyid lineage. 26 

From the above mentioned sources Tecelliytit emphasises that he was told to be a 

seyyid during a mükiişefe instance, i.e. during an instance of a spiritual comrnunion with God, 

in his own words, and Silsilentime repeats this information as a third person narrative, adding 

that his connection to the Prophet's lineage through Cüneyd-i Bağdadi line was heard from 

Hüdayi himself. The most important acknowledgement in Silsilentime is that Hüdayi did not 

have a sen~d (i.e. a berat) in his hand. 

The institution of nakibü 'I-eşraf "the marshall of the nobility (i. e., the descendants of 

Muhamrnad's family, ahl al-bayt)" which was established probab~y during the period of the 

Abbasids, as a result of their need to justify their claim to the caliphate through the concept of 

şeref attributed to the descendants of Muhamrnad' s family s ince the rise of Islam, had evolved 

in time into an institution with important social, political and religious influence throughout 

the different regions and periods in Islami c history. 27 Though there is not adequate research 

on the development and place of this institution in the Ottoman Empire we know that it 

existed under the title of stidtit ni kabeti during the first periods of the Ottoman Empire. 28 The 

post of nakibü 'l-eşrafwas established for the fırst time in 802 Ramazan/1400 Mayıs during 

the reign of Bayezıd I, and Seyyid Ali Natta' b. Muhammed, who was a student of Emir 

Buhari and who is said to have been an ancestor of Aşık Çelebi, was appointed to the post?9 

Though the post was abolished during the reign of Mehmed II it was re-established during 

25 Yılmaz, p. 39. 
26 İsmail Hakkı Bursevi, Kitabu's-Silsileti'l-Celvetiyye, prepared by İlyas Efendi; İsmiiii Hakkı Bursevi'nin 
Kitabu's-Silisileti'l- Celvetiyyesi, Masters Thesis, Marmara Üniyersitesi, İstanbul, 1994, p. 116. (Hereafter 
Silsilen.dme) 
27 A. Havemann, "Nakib al-ashraf', EJ2, p. 926. 
28 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 163-164. 
29 ibid, p. 164-165. 
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Bayezıd II' s reign, as a result of the need to me et the cl ai m s of the sadat and to discriminate 

false claimants from real and Seyyid Mahmud, son of Bayezıd's teacher Seyyid Abdullah, 

was appointed in 900/1494 to the post with the title nakibü 'l-eşraf30 The institution of 

nakfhü '1-eşraflasted until the e nd of the Ottoman Empire. 

The naklbii '!-eşraf, who himself was from the sadat and who was mostly chesen 

among the ulema with sadat affiliations, especially after the seventeenth century, was given 

the duty of registering the names, births and deaths, genealogies, family, place of residence of 

the seyyids and the şerifs throughout the Empire, in defters called şecere-i tayyihe. These lists 

of nobility, were essential for the identification of false claimants from real seyyids, which 

was among the responsibilities of the nakibü '!-eşraf He undertook this duty through his 

officers, who were also from the sadat, in eyalets, sancaks and kazas. After this inspection 

members of sadat were given a hiiccet called siyadet heratı which legalised their status in the 

empire and were registered in the defters of the nakfhü '!-eşraf 31 Seyyids in the Ottoman 

Empire, like in most of the other Islamic societies were identified from ordinary people by a 

green sign (alamet), especially a green sarık, and enjoyed certain privileges like being exempt 

from taxation and their legal cases being heard before the nakfhü '!-eşraf or his 

representatives. However, it seems that the institution was open to personal influences and 

bribery. 32 

The sened which SUsilename mentions Hüdayi did not possess is the siyadet heratı 

which the sadat used to possess in the Ottoman Empire. However, as mentioned above, 

Hüdayi confers on himself seyyid status by referring to a mükdşefe instance, a record found in 

30 ibid, p. 165. 
31 ibid, p. 167,171. The registers of Nakibü '/-eşraf, covering the period 943/1536-1116/1704, making thirty-three 
defters altogether are presen•ed in the arehive of the Office of the Müftü of İstanbul. Halil İnalcık, "The 
Rı1znamçe Registers of the Kadıasker of Rumeli as preserved in the İstanbul Müftülük Archives", in Essays in 
Ottoman History, Eren Yay., İstanbul, 1998, p. 125-126. 
32 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İbniye Teşkilatı, p. 163-172. 
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Tecelliyat, which isa diary of the divine experiences he went through from 101011601-1602 

on.33 

Though the histarical validity of keşf ("exploration") and ru 'ya ( dream), two inherent 

concepts of dervishood in particular and the Islamic societies in general, is questioned in 

modern histarical thinking they are essential for an understanding of the dervish life since the 

dervishes attribute primary importance to the invisible world. 

Mükdşeje being an essential part of the sufi practice, refers to the opening of the eye of 

the heart and a state of seeing of the invisible world (gayb alemi)?4 Keş/5 , knowledge of the 

gayb received directly from God, being exclusive mainly to the mystics, signifies one's 

progress in the spiritual realm and constitutes one of the most essential part of the 'mystical 

journey' (sülUk). 36 Within the Islamic tradition it had long been believed that vahy w as 

peculiar to the Prophet and keşf to the velfs whereas ru 'ya could be experienced by every 

individual. 37 "Ru'ya tradition" found interest not only among the sUfi circles but was shared 

by most of the population and was an integral concept of the Ottoman culture. It had found a 

place in the histarical narratives completed during the fifteenth century which had made use 

ofthe dreams afErtuğrul and Osman to legitimise the House ofOsman's access to the rightly 

rule.38 We also know that Murad III had been keeping a diary of dreams.39 

33 See Appendix I: The Literary Legacy of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi. 
34 Süleyman Uludağ, Tasavvuf Terimleri Sözlüğü, Marifet Yay., 2nd ed., İstanbul, 1996, p. 383-384; "God's 
openly manifesting himself to a saint, spiritual communion with God"; A Turkish and English Lexicon. Mükdşeft 
(also ca!led as the stage of ayne'l-yakin) is considered as the second !eve! of Marifet ("gnosis") i.e., the third of 
the four gates (şeri 'at, tarikat, marifet , hakikat) that a mürfd should pass through in order to find God, the fırst 
being Muhadara (also called as ilme'l-yakfn) and the third Müşahede (also called as hakka'l-yakfn). Musafa 
Kara, Tasavvufve Tarikatlar Tarihi, Dergah Yayınlan, İstanbul, 1985, p. 131; YaŞar Nuri Öztürk, p. 62. 
35 "A saint's having revealed visibly to him mysteries of the visible and invisible world"; A Turkish and English 
Lexicon. The difference between keşjand ru 'ya is that keşjis experienced while one is awake and ru 'ya comes in 
one' s sleep. 
36 Uludağ, TasavvufTerimleri Sözlüğü, p. 310-311. _ 
37 However, ru yd-yı sddıka is reserved for the believers. See, Cemal Kafadar, Rüya Mektupları: Asiye Harun, 
Oğlak Yay., İstanbul, 1994; (published first as "Mütereddid Bir Mutasavvıf: Üsküp1ü Asiye Hatun'un Rüya 
Defteri 1641-1643", Topkapı Sarayı Müzesi Yıllık 5 (1992), p. 168-222), p. 29. 
38 For an interpretation of this daim of the historica1 narratives that God had assigned Osman with world 
sultanate in his dream as interpreted by Şeyh Edeba1i see Halil İnalcık, "Osmanlı Padişahı", Ankara Üniversitesi 
Siyasal Bilgiler Fakültesi Dergisi, XIII, 1958, p. 68-69. 
39 Kafadar, p. 33-34. 
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However, in the mystical tradition ru 'ya, like keşf, had a peculiar place as different 

from those see n by the ordinary individuals. There are various ayets of Kur' an and traditions 

of the Prophet that signify the validity of ru'ya.40 Depending on Prophet's tradition, "seeing 

me in dream is just like seeing me in reality, because the evil cannot appear in my form"41
, 

communicating with the Prophet through the means of ru 'ya and with keşf, the two be ing 

inseparable in most of the instances, had been an integral part of the mystic life within the 

Islamic tradition. Even some sılfi authors had attributed their works to have been inspired by 

the Prophet himself during a dream, like the Fususü'l-hikem of Ibn al-Arabi and Nazmu's-

süluk of Ibn Farız (d.1235).42 Sufis maintained and attributed primary importance to their 

communication not only with the Prophet but also with their passed away spiritual guides 

(mürşids), or with other influential religious figures. Both ru 'ya and keşfhad been considered 

as a means for the dervish to evaluate his situation through the images as revealed during such 

instances. Certain figures and images were believed to verify the validity of information that 

is being uncovered. 

Within the Halveti order, which, as will be seen later, was influential in Hüdayl's 

spiritual education before he was attached to Üftade, this ru'ya and keşftradition occupies an 

essential place. W e see in the Tarikatname of Sünbül Sinan Efendi, one of the most important 

Halveti şeyhs of the sixteenth century, and in the commentary Niyazi-i Mı sri, again a famous 

Halveti of the sixteenth century, wrote on the poem of Yunus Emre, the essentiality and the 

4° For ex: SafTat Suresi 37/103, the dream of Prophet İbrahim; Yusuf Suresi 12/4, the dream of Prophet Yusuf; 
Fetih Suresi 48/27, the dream of Prophet Muhammed; Yusuf Suresi, the dream of the governor of Egypt. 
Mustafa Kara, Tasavvuf ve Tarikatlar Tarihi, p. 135. Şfıra Suresi 42/51, where it is acknowledged that God 
communicates with man through a messenger, directly, or behind covers, is said to be cited by Hüdayi in 
Tezfıkir; Mustafa Salim Güven as Çeşitli Yönleriyle Aziz M ah müd Hüdayi 'nin Mektupları, Masters Thesis, 
Mannara İlalı.iyat Fakültesi, İstanbul, 1992, p. 127-128. "The dream of a believer is one of the forty-six 
components of Prophethood", Kara, p. 135-136; "Nothing remains of prophecy other than the good dream, the 
just manseesit or it makes itself seen by him", T. Fahd, "Ru'ya", EP., p. 645-647. This last tradition is said to be 
mentioned by Hüdayi in various instances in Tezfıkir; Güven, p. 128. 
41 "Beni rüyada gören hakikatde görmüş gibidir çünkü şeytan benim surerime giremez", recorded by Buhari and 
Müslim. Kara, p. 135. 
42 Kara, p. 136. H. Daiber, "Ru'ya (in its phi1osophical-mystical meaning)", EP., p. 647-649. 
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rules governıng the proper interpretation of dreams in the Halveti order.43 The Ru 'ya 

Ta'bfmamesi written by Şeyh Karabaş-ı Veli, a representative of the Şabani branch of the 

Halveti order, reveals meanings of some of dream images as seen by the miirfds and what 

they signify in the mü rf ds' sp iritual ascent. 44 

Hüdayi, all through his life, as will be seen, w as occupied with the concepts of ru 'ya 

and keşf. It is most probable that he learned the methods of dream interpretation from his şeyh 

Üftade and in fact owes most of his reputation to his competence in this field. His letters to 

the sultans, Tezakir, gives us various information with respect to his own, his dervishes' and 

the sultans' divine experiences (keşfs and dreams), which are usually attributed to current 

political or military concerns or to the spiritual stage of the seers.45 We also learn from the 

records of Hüdayl's own divine experiences in Tezakir that these came while he was half a-

sleep, especially while he was listening to vird.46 It may be argued that the divine experiences 

which is recorded in Vdkzdt, Tecelliyar and Tezakir include both keşfs and dreams of Hüdayi. 

Two questions in Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, the answers Hüdayi gave to the questions of 

one of his followers which will be dealt with in the second chapter, is devoted to the concept 

of ru 'ya, which reflect the im portance attributed to the concept of ru 'ya in the Celvetiyye 

order. In one instance, Musafi Efendi asks about the methods of proper interpretation of 

dreams and Hüdayi answers that dream interpretation is difficult and is beyond mind and 

43 Kafadar, p. 27. In his book Kafadar takes the ru'yii diary of Asiye Hatun as his subject. This diary contains the 
dreams of Asiye Hatun who was residingin Üsküp, corresponding them with his şeyh, Muslihuddin Efendi (d. 
1643), a well known Halveti şeyh from Uziçe. 
44 Mustafa Tatçı, "Şeyh Karabaş-ı Veli'nin Tasavvufi Bir Rüya Ta'birnamesi" Türk Kültürü Araştırmaları, 
XXXII (1-2), 1994, p. 333-342. 
45 See Güven, p. 127-137. Hüdayf, in accordance with the Islamic tradition, had certain signs with which he 
checked the validity of the dreams (and keşfs). According to him, those dreams in which the Prophet was present, 
(ru yd-yı mübeşşire), those in which ayets or traditions of the Prophet were inspired, or in which the friends of 
the Prophet were present were ru yd-yı sddıka and the interpretation of such dreams were possible. He called 
those non-clear dreams as edğas-ı ah/am ("incoherent and confused dreams") and avoided their interpretation. 
Güven, p. 127-136; Fahd, "Ru'ya", EJ2, p. 645. 
46 "dünkü gün yevmii '1-hamfs sabah virdini dinler iken bir mikdar n ii 'ds galebe itmiş (...) ba 'dehu gine 
mızganmışım.", Aziz Mahmud Hüdayf, Teziikir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 15b. "teveccühde du'ada otururken 
dayanub zmızganmzşzz.", Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade, p. 47b. 
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instruction.47 He mentions that the ability of dream interpretation could be achieved through 

acknowledging the oneness and unity without a fellow of God Almighty.48 He adds that the 

interpretation varies according to the person who sees it. A dream has both zdhir and bdtm 

meanings, which could be learned from books of dream interpretation. In anather instance, 

Musat'i Efendi asks how should frightful and confused dreams be interpreted and Hüdayi 

answers that such drearns are a sign for a dervish from his own 'self and they come as a 

warning for him to be aware of the divine and be warned against heedlessness. The dervish 

should discipline and purify his 'self with forbearance. 49 

However, in anather question, when Musafi Efendi asks about the differences between 

the Halvetiyye and the Celvetiyye orders Hüdayi, though acknowledges that both are ways to 

salvation, criticises in a closed way the primary importance attributed to drearns in the Halveti 

order and says that though the Celvetiyye order does not deny the world of dreams, dream 

interpretation is not the essence and cannot be free from inappropriate interpretation.50 

Thus it may be argued that Hüdayl' s claim for being a seyyid w as based on this dream 

and keşf tradition which had long fo und acceptance in the sufi circles in particular, and in the 

47 "Su 'd/: Ru 'yô.dan nesne ta 'bir olunsa ne yüzden ta 'bir lazımdır? 
Cevdb: Ru 'yd ta 'biri müşgil bir hdldir. 'Ak/la nakil/e beydn olunmaz. Tevhid ide ide ddemde bir hdl z!ıhir olur. 
Ru 'yô. hdl-i salikin 'aklına ve dinine cenô.b-i rabbü '/- 'izzetden ndzil ve layıh olur ve ru 'yayı görene göre ta 'bir 
olunur. Afdki ve enfüs vardır. Anlar tafsil üzere meşô.yıh ta 'b imamelerinde yazılmışdır." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, 
Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifiine, Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 2b-3a; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi 
Yazma Bağışlar nr. 1461, p. lla. 
48 Tevhfd refers both to the proposition that declares God' s unity (lii ilfıhe illiillah) and to a state of min d, in 
which the sufi sees nothing but God. A Turkish and English Lexicon. 
49 "Su 'di: Mahilfve müşeweş ru 'yd görseveya ta 'bir etdirse anı nice etmek gerekdir? 
Cevdb: Korkulu ru 'yd derviş görse kendü nefsinden ana bir işdretdir. Kendi nefsini tasfiye idüb ve hi/m ile 
terbiye eyleye. Andan murô.d tenbih-i ilfihidir. Mürid gafletden agiih olmak içün olur." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, 
Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifdne, Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 3a; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma 
Bağışlar nr. 1461, p. ll b. 
50 "Su 'ô.l: Bu tarikımız Halveli midir Celveti midir? Halveti ve Celveti ma 'en oldukda bunların bir farkı var 
mıdır? 

Cevdb: Halveli olan sitjiler dd 'im ru 'yd 'd/emine meşgul olurlar anınla irşitda sa 'y iderler. Amma Celveti 
olanlar hikmet-i ildhiyeyi müşdhede idüb 'd/em-i ru 'ydya tenezzül etmeyüb vdriddt-i ilahiye ile tariklarında bir 
ce/d hdsıl olubol nur ile eŞ.Yayı seyriderler ve lakin ru 'yd 'li/emine dahi inkar etmezler. İkisi bile tarik-i Hakk'a 
vdsıl olur deyu mezhebieri budur. ikisi bile bu mezhebierin cem 'ine zdhib olmuşlar. Nihayet Halvetiden Celvetf 
müklişefode ve irşiidda Halvetiden yukaru ırakdır. Zira eelveli herşeyi' kemd hii hakkahu gözle görür. Ru 'yd 
te 'vi/i künh değildir. Ru 'ya te 'vil[i} isabet ve gayrı isabetden hali olmaz. imdi bizim tarikımız hem Halveli ve 
hem C elvetidir deyu buyurdı rahmetu/lah-i aleyh." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifiine, Selimağa 
Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 3a-3b; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr.l461, p. 1 lb-12a. 
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society in general. The two hyrnns of Hüdayi and the title attributed to him in the vakfiyye of 

Halil Paşa, two points of reference to verify the seyyid lineage of Hüdayi other than the 

records in Tecelliyat and Silsilename, should also be considered within this ru'ya and keşf 

tradition since all of them dates after Hüdayi' s establishing himself as the leader of the 

Celvetiyye order, which implies his exalting these concepts of dervishood, and his being in a 

position of spiritual authority that would bring the faith of his followers and the society in his 

divine experiences. 

This ru 'ya and keşf tradition comes before us once again about an important detail 

with respect to Hüdayi' s years of childhood which mentions his affiliation with a dervish 

called Baba Yusuf. Silsilentime records that Baba Yusuf was a Halveti dervish in Sivrihisar 

from whom Hüdayi received spiritual education.51 Hüdayi, himself recalls Baba Yusuf in 

Vdkıdt in various instances as recorded by Tezeren and Yılmaz. 52 However, as mentioned by 

Tezeren and Yılmaz, there seems to be a time gap between the life-span of Baba Yusuf about 

who m the sources give information and that of Hüdayi, and a difference with respect to Baba 

Yusuf s orientation. One famous Baba Yusuf who is recorded in the biographical dictionaries 

is the Baba Yusuf from Seferillisar/Sivrihisar who was ahalife of Hacı Bayram. 53 This Baba 

Yusuf had died during the early years of Selim I' s reign (1512-1520).54 Tezeren states that he 

had identifıed Beyda (or Kurşunlu) Cami in Sivrihisar that had been built by Baba Yusuf and 

was completed in 89811492-1493.55 He argues that though Baba Yusuf had died before 

Hüdayi was bom, Hüdayi, probably, had a spiritual communion (perhaps through means of 

51 "(Hz. Hüdayi) evailinde ba'zı halvetiyeye -ha-i mu'ceme ile- mubayaa edip ( ... ) sabıl(an orada (Seferihisar) 
Baba Yusuf namına Halvetiyye erenleriden bir aziz var idi ki Hz. Hüdayi ondan bir mikdar tarik-i esma görmüş 
ve tecelliyat-ı ilmiyyeden hayli meratibe ermiş idi. ( ... ) ve ol vakitte Baba Yusuf dünyadan intikal etmiş 
bulunmakla Hz. Hüdayi O'nun türbesinde murakabede iken Baba Yusuf zahir olub 'Hoş geldiniz! Bu makam 
bizim değil, sizindir' demiş idi." Silsileniime; p. 116. In the second quotation it is not clear whether Baba Yusuf 
was dead when Hüdayi retumed to Sivrihisar after his stay in Bursa or during Hüdayi's acquaintance with him. 
52 Tezeren, p. 16,106-107; Yılmaz, p. 48-49. 
53 Nev'izade 'Ata'!, H ada 'ikü '1-Haka 'ik ji Tekmileti 'ş-Şaka 'ik, ed. Özcan; Abdülkadir; Şakaik-i Nurnaniye ve 
Zeyilleri, İstanbul, Çağrı Yay., 1989, Vol. 2; p. 376-377. 
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dream or keşj) with this şeyh. 56 Yılmaz argues that either there was anather Baba Yusuf or 

Hüdayi had been acquainted with the followers of the Baba Yusuf whom the sources 

mention.57 

Though we do not have any exact knowledge about who was the Baba Yusuf with 

whom Hüdayi started his spiritual education, we can state that Hüdayi had been inspired by 

the teachings of two orders until he institutionalised the Celvetiyye order in his personality. 

These were the Halvetiyye and the Bayramiyye orders. Hüdayi' s marriage, which probably 

took place before he came to Bursa, is said to have been from the Halveti circles, and if we 

follow Silsilenome which attributes Baba Yusuf to be a Halveti şeyh we can state that his 

affiliation with the Halveti circles had started during his early years of childhood and youth. 

His connection with the Halveti order continued during his stay in Damascus and Cairo with 

şeyh Kerimüdd!n Halvet! and in Bursa with Nureddinzade Muslihuddin Efendi. ÜfHide, who 

was the key person in Hüdayi's choosing to deepen himself in esateric knowledge, was from 

the line of Bayrarni order of dervishes. If we consider Baba Yusuf whom the biographical 

dictionaries mentionasa halife of Hacı Bayram-ı Vell as Hüdayl's fırst spiritual guide, than it 

is possible to state that Hüdayi had access to the Bayramiyye principles before his affiliation 

with Üftade in Bursa. 

We have no recorded information as to where and when Hüdayi began his formal 

education except Vdkıdt in which Hüdayi states that he had started his education in 

Sivrihisar.58 In Tezakir, Hüdayi recollects his years of education with a general statement that 

54 'Ata'!, p. 377. Ata''i states that Baba Yusuffrom Seferihisar was well respected by Bayezıd II (1481-1512) and 
he had given a va'az during the first Cum'a gathering when the Sultan Bayezıd Cami'i was completed. 'Ata'i; p. 
376-377. 
55 Tezeren, p. 16. 
56 Tezeren, p. 15-17. 
57 Yılmaz, p. 48-49. 
58 Yılmaz, p. 42. However, it is not clear whether it was the forınal or the spiritual education. 
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it was possible thanks to the sultanate of Süleyman I (1520-66) and was completed during 

Selim II' s reign (1566-74).59 

What follows is a brief description of Hüdayi' s medrese years ın the light of the 

literature available on the Ottoman ilmiyye organisation. 

59 "tahsilimiz de saltanat-i Süleymaniye sayesinde ve Selimiye devletinde olmuşdur. " Aziz Mahmud Hüdiiyi, 
Tezfıkir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 46a; Tezeren, p. 14; Güven, p. 50. 
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1.2. Years With Nazırzade 

By the sixleenth century, there were various educational structures within the Ottoman 

Empire. These included the Palace school, where the şehzades were educated under the 

supervision of the most well-known teachers of the time; the Enderun mektebs, where 

students selected among the Acemi Oğlanları underwent an education of seven to eight years 

which was oriented totally towards the creation of a kapıkulu class ornamenting them with the 

means that would serve the preservation of the well-being of the Empire; and the tekkes where 

Kur'an and the tradition of the Prophet were taught besides the rules of the tarikat.60 

However, these institutions were designed to serve specific purposes and the general 

educational system in the Ottoman Empire was based on the medrese system. The ilmiyye 

class was a product of the medrese system and included those who occupied the posts like 

kadzlzk, müderislik, müjtflik, cami services and kô.tiplik. 61 The szbyan mektebs used to 

constitute the fırst step in the medrese system where general formal primary education was 

given. There are indications that the szbyan mektebs, alsa called as darü't-ta'lim, 

muallimhdne, mekteb or mektebhdne were widespread in the Empire. 62 It can be stated that 

Hüdayi either attended a sıbyan mektebi during the age five or six where he learned how to 

read and write, Kur' an-ı Şerif and the a 'mal-i erbaa, the fo ur basic operations of arithmetic, 

or received an equallevel of education with a private tutariaL 

6° Cahit Bal tacı, XV XVI. Asırlarda Osmalı Medrsesleri, İrfan Matbaası, İstanbul, 1976, p. 16-18; Davut Dursun, 
Yönetim-Din ilişkileri Açısından Osmanlı Devletinde Siyaset ve Din, 2nd ed., işaret yay., İstanbul, 1992, p. 285. 
61 Baltacı, p. 16-18. 
62 Balta cı, p. 19. 
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Within the Ottoman medrese system, the müderris, "a man of recognised authority in 

the religious and sp iritual sciences", w as the essential element. 63 Appointed by a royal 

warrant (berat) the miiderris was responsible for the general adrninistration of the medrese 

which was a self-governing unit within a vakf and which was usually one component in a 

complex of mosque, hospice and other charitable institutions. 64 Instead of a centralised 

mechanism for the qualification of applicants the miiderris was given competence for 

personally examining and accepting students and for distributing the stipends and 

accommodations available to students and servants under the rules of the endowment of the 

medrese in which the miiderris performed his duty.65 He was allowed to take his student with 

him when he was promoted to another position and was able to pass his student on to a known 

colleague at an appropriate institution when the student was ready for graduation to a more 

advanced level of study. 66 A student would travel to the place where a well-known scholar in 

the field in which the student wanted to specialise taught and seek a diploma of competence 

from him. 67 The success of a student w as judged both with the medres es he w as attached and 

with the diplomas of qualification he received from a recognised miiderris to teach certain 

texts and subjects.68 Thus the personal bond between student and teaeber was a basic 

deterrninant of the fate of the career of the student. Not only what one studied but also with 

whom one studied shaped the future of the student and brought him the means of entering 

desirable schools and posts.69 It was the müderris and the diploma of competence received 

from him, played the crucial role rather than the institution in the Ottoman medrese system, a 

63 Halil İnalcık, The Ottoman Empire. The Classical Age, 1300-1600, London and New York: Weidenfeld and 
Nicolson, 1973, p. 166. 
64 ibid, p. 169. 
65 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 167; Dursun, p. 299-303; Cornell Fleischer, Bureaucrat and lntellectual in the 
Ottoman Empire: The Histarian Mustafa 'All ( 1541-1600 ), Princeton Univ. Press, 1986, p. 27. Students received 
stipends and food from the vak:J, thus, had a smail amount of income. It was two akçes for the students and five 
akçes for dtinişmends under the rules governing Mehmed the Conqueror' s endowment. İnal cık, The C tassic al 
Age, p. 167. 
66 Fleischer, p. 27. 
67 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 166. 
68 ibid, p. 28. 
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po int which may be considered as a retleetion of the 'institution' of intisab in the ilnıiyye 

organisation. 70 

For Hüdayi, it was Nazırzade Ramazan Efendi, who paved the way for him in the 

ilmiye system. We do not know how the two came toknow each other. It may have been due 

to a family bond, to a familiarity from sufi circles or to the brilliance of Hüdayi asa student.71 

What we know is that when Nazırzade was appointed to Selimiye Medresesi in Edirne in 

Muharrem 978/June 1570, he took Hüdayi with him as his mu'id. Hüdayi probably had 

become a student ofNazırzade during the latter's service in Ayasofya Medresesi (Cumade'l-

ula 971/December 1563-Safer 976/August 1568) and continued his education in Süleymaniye 

Medresesi under the supervision of Nazırzade who served there for about two years (Safer 

976/August 1568- Muharrem 978/June 1570) till he was appointed to Selimiye Medresesi. 72 

The only related entry in Tezakir due to Hüdayi's years of education which reveals 

that his education was possible thanks to the sultanate of Süleyman I (1520-1566) and that it 

was completed during Selim II's reign (1566-1574), indicates that he had lived through the 

change in the medrese hierarchy during Süleyman I' s reign.73 

69 Fleischer, p. 28. 
70 ibid, p. 29. 
71 The career story ofNazırzade, who proved successful in climbing the ladders of ilmiye hierarchy up to the top 
step, is a good illustration of the ilmiye organisation in the Ottoman Empire. His father was a member of the 
ilmiyye class who performed the duty of kadı in various kasabas. His first post in the ilmiyye hierarchy was in 
Bursa Müfti Ahmed Paşa Medresesi with 25 akçe daily salary. After that, he became the müderris of 
Veliyyüddin-Oğlu Ahmed Paşa Medresesi with 30 akçe daily salary, and than müderris of Yıldırım Bayazıd 
Medresesi with 40 akçe daily sa!ary. After performing the duty of müderris in Kasım Paşa Medresesi, Semiz Ali 
Paşa Medresesi, Ayakkurşun/u Medresesi, he was appointed to Ayasofya Medresesi with 60 akçe daily salary. 
Later, he was given the post of müderris at Süleymaniye Medresesi and after that at Selimiye Medresesi with 70 
akçe daily salary. He later occupied the post of kadıship in Damascus, Cairo, Bursa and Edirne, in accordance 
with his established rank. His last post was kadı of İstanbul which he retained for nearly one year until his death 
in Şaban 984/0ctober 1576. 'Ata'i, p. 240-241. Thus, he had established himself among the highest-ranking 
ulema, who were the kadıaskers of Rumelia and Anatolia, the kadı of İstanbul and the kadı s of the eight most 
important cities (Mecca, Medina, Edirne, Bursa, Cairo, Damascus, Aleppo, Jerusalem), known as molla. İnalcık, 
The Classical Age, p. 170-171. 
72 'Ata'i, p. 240-241, 760-762; Tezeren, p. 14; Yılmaz, p. 43. We know from a record in the Millıimme Defteri 
dated 961/1553-1554 that Ayasofya Medresesi ranked higher than Salın-i Sernan at the period and Salın 
müderrises were promoted to Ayasofya Medresesi. Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 10, 
Baltacı, p. 475.Completed in 980/1572-1573, Selimiye Medresesi ranked as 70 akçe daily salary. Baltacı, p. 548-
554. 
73 See footnote 59. 
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Mehmed the Conqueror, after the conquest of İstanbul, had converted eight churches 

int o medreses and had established around the Conqueror' s Mosque, during 1463-14 70, eight 

medreses known as Sahn-i Sernan (or Semaniyye).74 During this period, The Semaniyye 

medreses constituted the highest ranking educational institutions in the Empire. The medreses 

were categorised arıd ranked as The Hariç Medreses (composed of ibtida-yi hariç -medreses 

of twenty-; miftah medreses -medreses of thirty-; medreses of forty and medreses of fifty, 

which the princes, ladies of the royal family, or viziers had founded in İstanbul, Edirne, 

Bursa) and The Dahil Medreses (composed of ibtida-yi dahil -medreses of fifty-; tetimme -

musile-yi sahn-; the eight preparatory medreses of Mehmed the Conqueror; and the 

Semaniyye medreses).75 While the candidates of scholarship used to travel to cultural centres 

like Egypt, Persia or Turkestan and sought guidance from the great scholars of those lands 

during the formative period of the Ottoman Empire, Mehmed the Conqueror had wished his 

lands to be filled with ulema comparable with those of other lands, in line with his policy of 

establishing a great empire. 76 The Süleymaniye Medresesi marked a new structuralisation in 

the hierarchy of the Ottoman medrese system. During 1550-1556, around the mosque which 

he founded in İstanbul, Süleyman the Magnifıcient established four medreses for general 

studies, one medrese for the study of the science of hadis, and one medrese for the study of 

medicine. 77 These medres es w ere given the highest rank and this new hierarchy continued 

until the end of the Empire. Though the students who had completed the Sahn Medreses 

became eligible for designation to fill a post in the ilmiye system, there was the possibility of 

further study in these advanced medreses.78 

74 . 
Inalcık, The Classical Age, p. 167. 

75 ibid, p. 168-169. 
76 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 166-167; Zeki Salih Zengin, "Osmanlı Medreselerindeki Gerilemenin Sebep ve 
Sonuçları Üzerine Bir Değerlendirme", Vakıflar Dergisi, 26, Ankara, 1997, p. 401. 
77 İnalcık, p. 169. 
78 Fleischer, p. 27. 
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In aferman issued in 1576, the minimum amount of time a student had to spent at each 

level of medrese hierarchy in order to be qualified for graduation to the next was 

determined.79 Students were to spent, in an optimal period of progress, three years in the 

ibtida-yi hariç, miftah medreses, medreses of forty, ibtida-yi dahil and fetimme-i sahn before 

they could be a danişnıed, i.e. an advanced student in various stages of the Sa!ın medreses -

Sahn-i Senıan or Sahn-i Süleymaniye, whom the miiderris selected from among those who had 

completed the above mentioned levels of education. 80 If this period of optimal progress w as 

valid during 1560s, we can argue that Hüdayi had completed the fırst five grades of the 

medrese system in the Ottoman Empire by his early twenties and had become a danişmend, 

during some time between 1563-1568. These made up the education completed in the exterior 

(haric) medreses which gave preparatory instruction in Arabic grammar, logic, scholastic 

theology, astronomy, geometry, rhetoric, literary sciences, religious precepts and 

jurisprudence and which were ranked as the ibtida-yi hariç (nıedreses of twenty), nıiftah 

medreses (medreses of thirty), and the nıedreses of forty and the medreses of fifty (those 

founded by princes, ladies of the royal family or viziers in İstanbul, Bursa and Edirne), ibtida-

yi dahil (dahil medreses of fifty), and tetimme (or musile-yi sahn).81 A student had to be 

certified to have completed the established cirriculum of these nıedreses in sequence to be 

enrolled in the Sahn medreses. 

The mu 'id served as an assistant to the müderris and was selected by him from one of 

the ddnişnıends. He was responsible for repeating the lessons and for supervising student 

discipline. 82 It w as also possible that the mu' i ds taught at the tetimme medreses. 83 According 

79 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 13-14. An earlier fennan dated 1538 preseribes five years 
as the minimum period of study of required texts for a student to be qualified for admission to the Sahn. 
Fleischer, p. 27. 
80 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 14. See also Fleischer, p. 27. Though the terms to denote 
the students could be used interchangeably technically danişmends implied a student in one of the Sahn 
medreses and suhte (or softa) implied students oflower rank. Dursun, p. 303; Ba1tacı, p. 31-32; Fleischer, p. 27. 
81 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 168-169; Fleischer, p. 25-26. 
82 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 167; Baltacı, p. 33; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 57-58. 
83 Dursun, p. 303; Baltacı, p. 33. 
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to procedure the mu' id s, after a period of service, w ere put through an examination and 

received a diploma of competence, icazetname, if they were found successful. The names of 

the courses which the student had studied, the names of the müderrises with who m he studied, 

the name of the müderris who gave the icazetname, and the chain of the teachers of the 

müderris, w hi ch usually stretched back to the Companions of the Prophet w ere list ed. 84 

During the same year, in 978/1570-1571, Hüdayi became eligible for designation 

(rütbe-i millazemete nail olub)85 to one of the posts that were available to the graduates of the 

Sahn-i seman.86 Mülazemet was a designation to fill a post; i.e. the teaching positions 

(müderrislik) or judgeships (kadzlzk), when it becomes vacant through death or promotion of 

its retainer to another position. Its receiver w as called miilazim. 87 It was the mülazemet, 

"attendance" of the mevali, which was considered as a prerequisite for one's candidacy to the 

manasib. 88 Mülazemet was considered to provide addirional training under the mevali and 

opened the w ay for one to obtain a higher assignment. 89 The mülazim w as registered in the 

defters called matiab of the kadıasker of Rumelia (Rıiznamçe), if he was to perform his duty 

in Rumelia, or of kadıasker of Anatolia, if he was to go to Anatolia.90 The waiting period was 

called nevbet. The usual procedure was that a mülazim, qualified candidate, fırstly received 

84 Baltacı, p. 34; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin ilmiye Teşkilatı, p. 75-77. 
85 'Ata'i, p. 760. 
86 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin ilmiye Teşkilatı, p. 45; Fleischer, p. 26. 
87 Fleischer, p. 26; Baltacı, p. 26. 
88 Those posts at a medrese or kada were called mansib and those minor religious services at the mosques or 
similar institutions (imams, müezzins, hatibs) were called cilıet; the passessors of former was called ehl-i 
manasib whereas the latter was called ehl-i cihet. Halil İnalcık "The Rı1znılınçe Registers of the Kadıasker of 
Rumeli as preserved in the İstanbul Müftülük Archives", p. 130-131. 
89 ibid, p. 135. Apart from the mülazemet procedure qualifıcation was also determined by offıcial tests when 
necessary. Anather method for the selection of candidates to fıll appropriate posts was a direct recommendation 
by the mevô.li who chose certain number of candidates from among his students, assistants or his own sons 
(müstakil 'arzla müliizemet). İnalcık, "The Rı1znılınçe Registers of the Kadıasker of Rumeli as preserved in the 
İstanbul Müftülük Archives", p. 130; Baltacı, p. 35. Baltacı mentions that müstakil 'arz/a müliizemet usually 
applied to the children of the müderises of the sultan and those of the Şeyhü '/-İslam. Baltacı, p. 35. 
90 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin ilmiye Teşkilatı, p. 45. The 120 n1zniimçe registers of the kadıasker of 
Anatolia, covering the period 1076/1665-131011892 are preserved in the arehive of the Office of Müfti of 
İstanbul, together with the 257 registers of the kadıasker of Rumeli covering the period 952/1545-131211894. 
The series of kadıasker n1znô.mçesi (daybooks kept under the kadzasker), which include the appointments made 
by the kadıaskers, are an important source for the study of the Ottoman ilmiyye career. This calleetion of the 
kadıasker of Anatolia does not cover the period when Hüdayi was registered in the list as a usual procedure for 
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teaching positions at the medreses of twenty Ievel and then promoted to other medreses 

following the same order of promotion as they went through as students. 91 A müderris could 

be designated to a judgeship position equal with the rank he had achieved asa müderris.92 In 

fact, both the tedris (teaching) and the kada (administration of the law) were closely 

interrelated in their function and the mülazims could prefer either to attain a post of müderris 

or kadı.93 It seems that Hüdayi passed his waiting period, which usually lasted two to three 

years beside a müderris or kadı94, by accompanying Nazırzade as his na'ib in Damascus and 

Cairo. 

In Cumade'l-ahire 978/November 157095 Nazırzade was appointed kadı of Damascus 

which was one of the possible posts in the ilmiyye hierarchy that coincided with his 

established rank. 96 He to ok Hüdayi with him as his na' ib. It w as the us u al practice that 

candidates of müderris po s ts w ere appointed as na' ib beside a kadı, an occupation, as 

deseribed bel o w, through which they le amed ho w to apply justice. 97 N3.zırzade and Hüday! 

stayed in Damascus for sixteen months till the two went to Cairo on the occasion of 

Nazırzade's appointment to the post of kadı of Cairo in Ramazan 979/January 1572.98 They 

stayed in Cairo for about seventeen months. It was the usual practice that the kadıs of 

appointment to a ilmiyye post. İnal cık, "The Rüznfunçe Registers of the Kadıasker of Rumeli as preserved in the 
İstanbul Müftülük Archives", p. 125-127. 
91 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 26; Fleischer, p. 26. The system of mülazemet was 
reorganised during Süleyman I's reign, when Ebussuud was performing the duty of kadıasker of Rumeli, to 
prevent abuses in achieving posts. A fennan of 968/1560-1561 set forth the rules governing the system of 
mülazemet. According to this fennim, graduates were to be registered in the Rumame-i Hümayun and to wait 
their turn. Each kadıasker were to provide ten, kadıs of the three most important cities ( bilad-ı selase kadı/arz: 
kadzs of İstanbul, Edirne and Bursa) were to provide fıve, and the mevali were to provide three mülazims in 
periods of seven years. Müderises who retained a post at medreses of fıfty or above could also provide 
mülazim(s). Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 46; Bal tacı, p. 35. Anather fennan was issued in 
973/1566 to re-mention the essentiality of observing the rules of the mülazemet system. Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı 
Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 46. We do not know who were in Nazuzade's list other than Hüdayi, if he 
~rovided other students of him for mülazemet at the period. 
2 Fleischer, p. 26; See İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 170 for the outline of the system of promotions in the 

hierarchy of the ulema. 
93 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlmiye Teşkilatı, p. 87. 
94 Baltacı, p. 34. 
95 'Ata'!, p. 240-241. 
96 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İlm~ve Teşkilatı, p. 58,66-67; İnal cık, The Classical Age, p. I 70. 
97 Gülgün Üçe! Aybet, "16. Ve 17. Yüzyıllarda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Hukuk Müessesesinin Önemi", X. 
Türk Tari/ı Kongresine Sunulan Bildiriler V, ITK Basımevi, Ankara, 1994, p. 2150. 
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Damascus and Cairo w ere appointed for one to two years. 99 During the period he 

accompanied Nazırzade in Cairo we see him attending the circle of Şeyh Kerimüddin Halveti, 

who w as a halife of Muhammed Demirtaş ( d.l524 ), the founder of the Demirtaşiyye b ran ch 

of the Halveti order of dervishes. 100 

During his years of medrese education we see Hüdayi attending the circle of 

Nureddinzade Muslihuddin Efendi probably for fulfilling his yearnings for spiritual 

knowledge. 101 This Nureddinzade, was a famous Halveti şeyh among the government circles 

who had accompanied Süleyman the Magnificent in the campaign of Zigetvar and was among 

those who had brought the body of the Sultan to İstanbul together with his disciples. 102 The 

Grand Vizier Sokollu Mehmed Paşa was known to be a follower of him. Born in 908/1502-

1503, in Filibe, he gained the reputation as ahalife of Sofyalı Bali Efendi (d.960/1553), a 

well-known Halveti şeyh of the sixteenth century. He had been şeyh at the Küçükayasofya 

zaviyesi with the offer of Ebussuud Efendi (1490-1574). He died on Zi'l-ka'de 981/March 

1574, before Hüdayi was attached to Üftade. 103 

Hüdayi acknowledges his acquaintance with Nureddinzade inTezakir on the occasion 

of his inforrning the sultan that he had completed the commentary which his şeyh 

Nureddinzade, began writing on the Nususü'l-hikem of Sadreddin Konevi. 104 From another 

record in Tezakir where Hüdayi recollects the fırst instance when the divine seeret with 

respect to Yasin Suresi was made open to him105 we learn that he was staying in 

KüçükAyasofya two years before the campaign of Zigetvar, which was undertaken during 

98 'Ata 'i, p. 241. 
99 Aybet, p. 2150. It may be argued that Hüdayi may have performed his hacc duty for the first time during his 
years in Damascus and Cairo. The other two being in 102711617-1618 with his, probably second, wife, and in 
1029/1619-1620 with one of his followers. Yılmaz, p. 70-71. 
100 Tezeren, p. 14-15; Yılmaz, p. 44; De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", EP, p. 991-993. 
101 Tezeren, p. 15, 106; Yılmaz, p. 43. 
102 See "Süleyman", G. Veinstein, EJ2, p. 839. 
103 Sicil-i Osmani, p. 1 127; 'Ata'i, p. 212-214. 
104 Güven, p. 55-56, 50; Yılmaz, p. 43; Aziz Mahmud Hüctayi, Tezô.kir, Kasidecizade, nr. 323, p. 46a. 
105 Güven, p. 50; Yılmaz, p. 42; Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezô.kir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 82b. 
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August-September 1566 and coincided with the last days of Süleyman the Magnificient 

(1520-1566). 106 

Naz1rzade was appointed to the post of kadı of Bursa, an equal position in rank with 

kadıship of Cairo and Damasç_us, in Muharrem 981/May 1573 107 and Hüdayi was given the 

post of miiderris at Perhadiye Medresesi w ith 30 akçe salary and na' i b lik in Mahkeme-i 

Cami-i 'Atik, the same year. 108 

Na 'ibs, law co urt surrogates, were "the agents of the kadı appointed by him and 

authorised to give legal decisions on his behalf in a certain mahkeme or on certain specific 

issues." 109 They were required to have the same qualifications as kadıs themselves. Each 

mahkeme was assigned to the control of a na'ib. Though, in principle a na'ib was appointed 

by the kadı and exclusively responsible to him, there were certain restrictions imposed by the 

government toprevent some common abuses. 110 

Mahkeme was the official seat of the kadı and was a fixed location within the bounds 

of a kada, the jurisdiction area assigned to a kadı. 111 The number of mahkemes in a particular 

jurisdiction area, consisting of one or more nahiye, was deterrnined and fixed by the sultan 

and varied according to the population in the jurisdiction area. The number of deputies, 

na 'ibs, also varied according to the extent of the kada. 112 The location of the mahkeme was 

106 G. Veinstein, "Süleyman", EP, p. 832-842. 
107 'Ata'i, p. 241. 
108 'Ata''l, p. 760-761. The founder of the Perhadiye Medresesi Ferhad Paşa was among the viziers ofBayezıd 
(1389-1402). Ferhadiye Medresesi ranked asa medrese oftwenty before 95811551, as medrese ofthirty during 
974/1566 andasa medrese offifty at 1063/1652-53. Baltacı, p. 97-98. 
109 Halil İnalcık, "Mahkama", EP, Vol. VI, p. 3-5. Na'ibs took different titles according to the duty that was 
assigned to them. Those who carried out some inspections within the jurisdiction area, handed down decisions 
on various offences and determined ni'yabet resmi or fınes took the name itinerant na'ibs; there were those who 
were appointed to deal with only a proportion of the cases or with cases involving certain expertises in a busy 
mahkeme like kassam-ı baladf, responsible for the division of inheritances belonging to the non-rnilitary class; 
those who were appointed to hear casesat night took the name gece na'ibi; those who were appointed to enforce 
prescriptions against religiously forbidden things called ayak na'ibi; those who were in charge of making 
investigations for a mahkeme called keşif na 'ibi; those who decide in connection with payment of avarız taxes 
called avarız na 'ibi. There was a bab na 'ibi, to hear ordinary cases, in the busy mahkeme of İstanbul. İnalcık, 
"Mahkama", p. 3-4. Also see Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin İbniye Teşkilatı, p. 142-143. 
110 İnal cık, "Mahkama", p. 4. 
111 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 3. 
112 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 3; Gy. Kaldy Nagy, "Kadı" (OttomanEmpire), EP, p. 375. 
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usually chosen for its easy access to the commercial community which was generally in the 

bazaar or near to the congregational mosque of the town. We know that Bursa, in the 

seventeenth century, had sevenmahkemesat various parts of the city. ıl3 The mahkeme served 

not only as a law-court, but also as a town meeting-place where city notables, representatives 

of the craft guilds, imanıs representing the population of their districts were invited 

periodically by the kadı to explain new orders, of concern to the public, issued by the sultan. 

The kadı, as representative of sultan' s legal authority, derived his authority directly 

from the sultan and was responsible only to him. ı ı 4 Governors were forbidden to interfere in 

the courts' activities. In case a kadı was found in an illegal action, the governor had to notify 

the sultan immediately as he put an end to the illegal activity of the kadı because a kadı could 

only be tried in the imperial divan. Without the kadı' s written judgement no accused person 

could be punished. The governors, beys, though equipped with the executive power of the 

sultan's authority, the enforcement of decisions, could not exact even the smallest money fine 

without the kadı' s judgement. ı ıs The kadı, adınİnistered not only the religious law but also the 

secular kanıln under the Onoman regime. ''The sultan's official diplama appointed the kadıs 

to adıninister and execute both şeriat and kanıln." 1 ı 6 Thus, the kadzs based their decisions on 

both the şer 'i texts and the kanunnames, defters, imperial hükms and fetvas, having wide 

discretionary powers and were allawed to act inaccordance with "the law that is customarily 

113 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 3-5. 
114 During fourteenth-sixteenth centuries, the kadıs with the rank less than 150 akçes were appointed by the 
kadıaskers, those with the rank over 150 akçes were appointed with the proposa1 of the grandvizier, on the basis 
of kadıasker' s opinion. From the en d of the sixteenth century on, the influence of the Şeyhü '/-İslam increased in 
the appointment of the kadıs with the rank higher than 150 akçes. Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin ilmiye 
Teşkilatı, p. 87; Kaldy Nagy, "Kadı", p. 375. 
115 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 5. The mazdlim cases, i.e cases canceming public security or injustices inflicted upon 
the redyii by local authorities, could be heard in local kadı courts or by müfettişes, or by the divan courts set up 
by a vizier on tour in a province or by divan-ı hümdyUn. Priority was recognised to the beylerbeyis for hearing 
cases involving sipdhfs and other timar-halders in their provinces in their own diviins and they had the authority 
to inflict certain punishments. (In cases involving timar-halders and reiiyii of their provinces the beylerbeyis, 
though had the right to hear complaints had to refer the case to a toprak kadısı to be able to take action.) The 
heads of community organisations such as the guilds and zımmi groups were also authorised to decide cases 
involving their internal regulations and security. However, apart from these cases, the mahkeme, was the sole 
place of resort for justice. İnal cık. "Mahkama", p. 5. 
116 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 75. 
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applied." 117 They had the power of :fınal decision to adıninister ta'zir punishments and to 

imprison debtors. Besides, they were assigned with the duty of reporting from time to time the 

activities of high ranking officials, the general situation and the mood of the population. They 

also had to supervise the public affairs of the cities, the quality of goods and their prices, the 

accounts of the vakf incomes, check out that goods needed for domestic consumption were 

not exported, see that craftsmen were attached to the army before it set of to war, and the 

devşirme conducted properly. 118 However, he had to refer all cases concerning the rnilitary 

class, state interests and public security, those cases involving more than a certain amount of 

money, and cases involving foreigners covered by the capitulations, to the Porte. 

According to the justice principle of the Near Eastern state tradition an individual or a 

group of individuals had the right to complain directly to the sultan of injustice in a decision 

or of abuses by the kadıs. This was seen as a fundamental right enjoyed by the reaya against 

any agent of the sultan. 119 In such cases the imperial divan could order according to the 

circumstances either a retrial by the same kadı, a transfer of the case to a nearby kadı' s co urt 

or the dispatch of the parties to the imperial divan for a new trial. Against the possible abuses 

of the kadıs, general inspections were carried out from time to time and the abuses at the 

mahkemes aroused popular discontent which caused Ottoman government to introduce radİcal 

reforrns through sultanic kiinuns which can be observed as early as during the reign of 

Bayezıd I (1389-1402). 120 

117 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 5; İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 75. The collections of court registers preserved in the 
archives compromise the i'lams (court registers), hüccets (certifying documents), ma'ruzs (cases submitted to the 
Sublime Porte), estate lists of the deceased, the vakf deeds, and all kind of notarial documents which constitute 
important source on the history of Islamic jurisprudence, the ilmiyye establishment as well as the history of the 
related regions and the social and economic history of the Ottoman Empire. İnalcık, Halil; "The Rilznfunçe 
Registers of the Kadıasker of Rumeli as preserved in the İstanbul Müftülük Archives", p. 125-126. 
118 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Devletinin ilmiye Teşkilatı, p. 134, 108-1 10; Kaldy Nagy, "Kadı" p. 375. 
119 Registers of these complaints are preserved in şikayat defter/eri, 'arz-ı mahzarlar and ma'ruz collections in 
the archives. İnalcık, "Şikayet Hakkı: 'Arz-i Hal ve 'Arz-i Mahzar'lar", in Osmanlı Araştırmaları, VTI-VIII, 
İstanbul, 1988, p: 33-54. 
120 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 3; İnalcık, "A Report On The Corrupt Kadis Under Bayezıd II", Studia Ottomanica, 
Wiesbaden, 1997, p. 75-77. 
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Illegally increasing the court dues was the principle point of complaint against the 

kadıs. Kadıs from time to time tended to raise the rates or to force people to come to court 

unnecessarily for cases like inheritance divisions (kısmet-i miras). The practice of collection 

of court fees was considered to be contrary to Islamic principles, however, as these fees 

constituted the principle source of ineome of the kadıs the government tried to regulate the 

rates at various dates with sultanic kdnuns. The fırst of such arrangement occurred during the 

reign of Bayezıd I, who found out that the kadıs' payment was so inconsiderable that they 

resorted to taking bribes and deterrnined fixed amounts for the rates of dues to prevent kadıs 

from increasing them exceedingly. 121 

Another point of complaint against the kadıs was their tendeney to increase the 

number of mahkemes in their jurisdiction in order to obtain extra revenues and to farm them 

out to the na'ibs. 122 During Süleyman I's reign both the system of farming out the office of 

na'ib and the practice of selecting na'ibs from the local population was prohibited. However, 

the practice of farming out the office of na 'ib continued as a well established principle in the 

following centuries and during the eighteenth century most of the important kadı posts in the 

provinces were administered by na'ibs appointed by the great kadıs who remained resident in 

İstanbul or appointed by the kadıs who received theirkada as arpalık. 123 

Illegal charges during the tours for inspection of criminals, abusing the hospitality of 

the villagers during periodic tours, which were usually undertaken every three months 

throughout the jurisdiction and increasing the tax amounts to add to their own pocket at the 

time of tax collection were other points of complaint against the kadıs. 124 

121 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 3; İnalcık, "A Report On The Corrupt Kaclis Under Bayezıd II", p. 76; Kaldy Nagy, 
"Kadı", p. 375. It was in the Tanzimat period that the kadıs were assigned fixed salaries and such fees were 
abolished. The rule that every ex-office-holder should receive a half, a third or a quarter of his pay while he was 
unemployed (ma 'zuliyet ma 'aşı) was again decided during the Tanzimat period. İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 3; Kaldy 
Nagy, "Kadı", p. 375. 
122 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 3-4. 
123 İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 4; Uzunçarşıh. Osmanlı Devletinin İbniye Teşkilatı, p. 110, 117-118. 
124 İnalcık, "A Report On The Corrupt Kaclis Under Bayezıd II", p. 76; İnalcık, "Mah.kama", p. 3-4. 
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The müddet-i öifiyye, i.e. the regular term of office, which was originally unlimited 

came to be one year from the end of the seventeenth century onwards. 125 This practice arause 

from the need to find appointments for the mulazims awaiting their turn for a post. Since the 

number of kadıship posts were limited there was great rivalry for filling these posts. 

Prospective kadıs could wait for years on the applicants' lists and they inclined to make 

money as soon as they received their appointment. 126 Bribery and search for an intercessor 

became comman practices as a result of the disproportion in the number of the available po s ts 

and the number of the candidates to these posts.127 Moreover, just like the frequent changes 

resulted in corruption, those whose term has expired became "unpaid ex-office holders" 

(ma 'zul kadıs) until their turn came raund again which resulted in idleness in the system. 128 

A report to the sultan, written during Iate fifteenth century makes a list of the 

malpractices observed in the juridical career line. 129 The reporter claims that persons of base 

origin found way into various groups of status during the reign of Bayezıd II, as the 

conditions of the time required and though care was taken to get them out in the fallawing 

periods, growing numbers of law court surrogates (na'ibs) of the kadıs with no regular 

medrese education and those who were dismissed from low-salary positions mixed with the 

kadıs with good religious education and were appointed kadı through intercessors by 

assuroing untrue qualifications. According to the reporter this resulted in decrease in the 

number of those of true service to the religion who attained the presence of the great mollas 

and strived in the path of religious studies. The reporter continues that usually those who 

enjoy esteem and dignity are unqualified ones whereas those who suffer in degradation and 

125 In 1001/1598-9 it was limited to three years and afterwards to two years. İnalcık, "Mahkarna", p. 3. 
126 İnal cık, The Classical Age, p. 1 18; İnalcık, "Mahkama", p. 3. Also see Halil İnal cık, "Decision Making in the 
Ottoman State", Essays in Ottoman History, Eren, İstanbul, 1998, p. 118-119. 
127 For the custom of offering a gift, piş-keş to a superior in the Ottoman Empire see Halil İnalcık, "Tax 
Collection, Embezzlement and Bribery in Ottoman Finances" in Essays in Ottoman History, Eren, İstanbul, 
1998, p. 178 and Halil İnalcık, "Ottoman Archival Materials on Millets" in From Empire to Republic. Essays on 
Ottoman and Turkish Social History, The Isıs Press, İstanbul, 1995, p. 102-103. 
128 Kaldy Nagy, "Kadı", p. 375. 
129 İnalcık, "A Report On The Corrupt Kadis Under Bayezıd II", p. 77-84. 
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contempt are helpless men of knowledge. Through intercession of patrons unqualified men 

are able to achieve kadıships of value which is rare for the qualified candidates and it is easy 

for a qualified or unqualified candidate to enjoy the Sultan's favour if he finds an intercessor, 

i.e. if he cannot find an intercessor he spends a long time in mü!Qzemet and eventually is 

offered a low ranked position which cause dissatisfaction among the qualified. Though an 

unqualified one may have been involved in many illegal acts his dismissal is actualised only 

after long formalities and he is given a promotion even without completing his mülazemet 

period, whereas a qualified kadı is dismissed easily and is made to wait for a long time in 

mülazemet. As a res u lt the religious sciences and the men of knowledge lo st esteem and those 

who begin a medrese education are concerned rather to learn the preliminaries for obtaining a 

post after graduation. He asserts that if the Sultan does not take care to set things right the 

poor, broken hearted disciples of religion may altogether disappear and şeriat, whose 

negligence is the most serious fault that a Muslim ruler would do, will suffer. Therefore, the 

sultan should be taking action, at the suggestion, against bribe accepting people as a smallest 

gift is preferable by the dignitaries to a perfect man in religious sciences, and as the 

suggestions of the kadıaskers to the sultan are based on the power of money and they are the 

instruments of the bribe accepting dignitaries. Finally the reporter gives a list of those kadıs 

who are known for drinking wine, for bribery, ignorance and unfaithfulness. 130 

In fact, as the ilmiyye career provided one with social prestige and exeruption from 

taxes and as it was the only way left for a Turk of reaya origin to achieve military status it 

was open to various ways of malpractices. It is possible to follow all the above mentioned 

abuses by the kadıs and the causes of detoriation in the juridical system in the contemporary 

chronicles and the works of the nasihatname writers and the measures taken against them are 

to be followed in the kanuns and adaletnames. As the judgeship and teaching were the two 

integral elements of the ilmiyye system in the Ottoman Empire, these same sources reveals 

130 ibid, p. 77-84. 
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that similar points of abuse and detoriation and attempts of regularising was also the case for 

the tedris branch of the ilmiyye system. 131 

In the face of all these discouraging factors in the ilmiyye system we see Hüdayi 

abandaning his müderris and would-be kadıship posts and preferring to get deep within the 

knowledge of batm in which he had accumulated some background during his years of 

childhood and his years of medrese education. 

131 İnalcık "The Rı1zrulınçe Registers of the Kadıasker of Rumeli as preserved in the İstanbul Müftülük 
Archives", p. 130-145; Zengin, p. 401-409. 
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1.3. The 'Mystic Journey' With ÜfHide 

According to an entry in Vdkıdt, in two month's time after Nazırzade's death (12 

Şaban 984/November 3, 1576132
), Hüdayi was attached to Üftacte in gurre-i Zi'l-ka'de 984, 

January 20, 1577.133 

Üftade was the second key person in Hüdayl's life. His influence on Hüdayi was so 

strong that Hüdayi decided to abandon all he had achieved in the ilmiyye organisation and 

entered Üftacte's service. Though Hüdayi was only at the beginning of his ilmiyye career, it 

would have been quite possible for him to reach the highest-ranked positions in time, 

considering his thirst for learning and the certificate he had received from one of the most 

im portant ulem of his time, N azırzade Ramazan Efendi. Despite the era of unconfıdence in the 

ilmiyye organisation, which became one of the topic s raised by the contemporary nasihatname 

writers, many had found their ways into the upper ranks of the society through the ilmiyye 

system and Hüdayi was in a position to attain the highest ranks in time had he not decided to 

leave the possible career opportunities aside. Nevertheless, as will be seen later, Hüdayi 

achieved what, and perhaps more than, he could have achieved through ilmiyye hierarchy by 

acquiring the reputation as the şeyh of the sultans, a position which, as will be seen below, 

was undoubtedly facilitated with his medrese background and the certificate he got from 

N azırzade Ramazan Efendi. 

It can be argued that, besides the discouraging factors in the ilmiyye system, it was a 

personal inciination of Hüdayi to w ards deepening his knowledge of esateric sciences that he 

132 'Ata'i, p. 241. 
133 Tezeren, p. 17, 108; Yılmaz, p. 46-47; Gölpınarh, "Celvetiye", p. 68. Silsilenô.me states that he was thirty-six 
years old when he was attached to Üftiide, Silsilenô.me, p. 116. If we follow this statement then Hüdiiyi's birth 
da te appears as 154 I. 
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followed the line of other dervishes in turning his back on worldly achievements and 

preferring progress in the spiritual realm. 134 He had reached the highest level a student of 

exoteric knowledge could accomplish, under the supervision of Nazırzade, and at the same 

time had introduced himself in the knowledge of esateric sciences through dialog with the 

Halvetiyye, and probably with the Bayramiyye, orders and had established himself in the 

Halveti circles. This Halveri influence had started, probably, during the early years of his 

childhood with a şeyh called Baba Yusuf, as SUsilename records but the biographical sources 

does not validate, had continued with Muslihuddin Nureddinzade in İstanbul, and with Şeyh 

Kerimüddin Halveti who was a halife of Muhammed Demirtaş, founder of the Demirtaşiyye 

branch of the Halveri order of dervishes, in Damascus. His wife, with whom Hüdayi married 

most probably during his years in Bursa or earlier, and his wife's brother Ali Çelebi are also 

said to have been from the Halveti circles. 135 The Bayramiyye influence may have started 

during his years of childhood in Sivrihisar with the teachings of the halifes of a Bayrarni şeyh 

called Baba Yusuf but the influence of Bayramiyye order is not certain until his attendance to 

Üftade. 136 

Both the Halvetiyye and the Bayramiyye orders have comrnon names intheir chains 

that link the tradition of the orders back to the Prophet and in fact the Bayramiyye order is 

considered to have been derived from the Halvetiyye order. Just like Hüdayi had acquaintance 

with the Halvetiyye and Bayramiyye orders before he institutionalised the Celvetiyye order in 

his person the Celvetiyye order shares historically some comrnon points both with the 

134 To give one example, we can cite Hacı Bayram-ı Veli abandaning his post of müderrislik at Kara Medrese in 
Ankara, upon a dream he saw, and indulging in esoteric knowledge. Abdilibaki Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de Mez)ıepler 
ve Tarikat/ar, İnkılab Kitabevi; İstanbul, p. 233; V. L. Menage, "Hadjdji Bayram Wali", EJ2, p. 43. 
135 Silsilename, p. ı ı6; Tezeren, p. 29; Yılmaz, p. 73. 
136 There are two different traditions which explains Hüdayi's abandaning official titles and attaching to Üftade. 
One refers to a dream of Hüdayi and the second to a case brought before him both of which had caused him to be 
fascinated with the irnportance of tlıe unseen world. See Tezeren, p. ı 7; Yılmaz; p. 75-77; Mehmed Gülşen, 
Külliyat, p. 4-5; 'Ata'i, p. 761. 
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Halvetiyye and with the Bayramiyye orders. 137 Hüdayi himself, acknowledges in Ecvibe-i 

Mutasavvifdne that there are only slight differences between the Halvetiyye and the 

Celvetiyye orders. Let us fırst have a brief description of the development and doctrines of the 

Halveti order of dervishes. 

The emergence of Halvetiyye stretches back to the fourteenth century and the founder 

of the or der is said to be S1racüdd!n Ömer Lahid ( d.l3 97), who received sp iritual education 

under the supervision of his uncle Kerimüddin Muhammed b. Nur Balisi (d.l317) who was a 

halife of İbrahim Zahid Geylani and was called as Halveti because of his frequent retreats in 

the cavity of a tree. 138 Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı suggests that Kerimüddin Muhammed was called 

ahf, which implies this order was respected in the Anatolian ahf fraternities. 139 The order is 

considered as a branch of Zahidiyye founded by İbrahim Zahid Geylani (d.l291). 140 The 

second pir in the order is Yahya Şirvani (d.l464) after whom Halvetiyye was divided into 

branches. Yahya Şirvani' s halife Ömer Ruşani' from Aydın ( d.l486) became a protege of the 

Akkoyunlu ruler, Uzun Hasan in Tebriz and he initiated Muhammed Demirtaş (d.I524) and 

İbrahim Gülşeni. The former founded his own orderin Cairo called Demirtaşiyye with whose 

followers Hüdayi was acquainted with during his stay in Cairo. İbrahim Gülşenl's (d.l533) 

branch called Gülşeniyye which is said to unite the Halveti principles with those of the 

Mevlevis, also had its centre in Cairo and found some reputation in İstanbul during the reign 

of Süleyman the Magnificient for their extreme interpretation of the idea of vahdet-i vücGd. 141 

The second halife of Yahya Şirvani was Yusuf Şirvani (d.1462). From his halifes the most 

137 Gölpınarlı, "Celvetiye", p. 67; Gölpınarlı, "Bayramiyye", İ.A., Vol. Il, p. 423-424; Yılmaz, p. 152-182; 
Mustafa Bahadıroğlu, Üftdde, Tasavvufi Görüşleri ve Celvetiye Tarikatı, Masters Thesis, Uludağ Üniversitesi, 
Bursa, 1990, p. 99-106 (Hereafter Bahadıroğ1u). For the relationship between Celvetiyye and Halvetiyye, 
Bayramiyye and Nakşibendiyye see Yılmaz, p. 226-234. 
138 De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", EP, p. 991; Süleyman Uludağ, "Halvetiyye", DİA, Vol. 15, p. 393-395; Yaşar Nuri 
Öztürk, The Eye of the Heart. An Introduction to Sufism and the Tariqats of Anatolia and the Balkans, Redhouse 
Press, İstanbul, 1988, p. 91. 
139 Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de Mezhepler ve Tarikatler, İnkılab Yayınevi, İstanbul, p. 205. 
14° Kara, Tasavvu/ ve Tarikatlar Tarihi, p. 288; De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", p. 991, Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de 
Mezhepler ve Tarikat/er, p. 205; Uludağ, "Halvetiyye", p. 394; Ocak. "Din", p. 149-151. 
141 De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", p. 991; Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de Mezhepler ve Tarikat/er, p. 205-206, 213. 
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well-known are Şemsüddin Ahmed Sivasi' (d.1597) and Abdülahad Nurüddi'n (d.1650 in 

İstanbul), founders of the branches Şemsiyye and Sivasiyye respectively. 142 Şemsüddin 

Ahmed Sivasi" s cousin and halife Abdülmecid Sivasi Efendi became the chief opponent of 

Kadızade Mehmed during 163 Os. 143 

The Halvetiyye order spread in Anatolia mainly in the Amasya region when it was 

governed by Bayezıd II. During Bayezıd II' s reign (1481-1512) the ord er spread westwards 

and the centre of the order was shifted from Amasya to İstanbul. Under Selim I the order 

faced a stagnation and the names ofthe fıve Shi'i İmams were dropped from their silsiZe due 

to the conflict between the Onoman Empire and the Safavid dynasty. During Süleyman the 

Magnificent (1520-1566) and Selim II's (1566-1574) reigns the order was welcomed among 

the government circles. 144 All throughout the following centuries the order spread around the 

Empire under different branches and became the mos~ widespread order with its tekkes 

numbering the fırst in Anatolia and Rumelia, towards the end of the eighteenth century145 

In the Halvet1 order periodic retreat, halvet, is required of the mürfd which was three 

days, the shortest and forty days, the longest. According to the Halvet1 doctrine, there are 

seven makams of the nefs (emmare, levvame, mülhime, mutmeinne, rddıye, merdıyye, 

kamile/46 in each, zikr of one of the seven names (esma-i seb'a: Ui ilahe illallah, Allah, Hu, 

Hakk, Hayy, Kayyı1m, Kahhfu-) 147 is appropriated, in orderthat a mürfd, aman in search of 

142 De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", p. 991. There are two more branches of the Halvetl order: Cemaliyye (founded by 
Cemal-i Halveti, d.l494) and Ahmediyye (founded by Yigitbaşı Ahmed Şemseddin Marmaravi(d.l504); 
Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de Mezhepler ve Tarikatler, p. 206-212; Öztürk, p. 91; Uludağ, "Halvetiyye", p. 394. 
However, it is suffice for us to mention here only the most prominent figures in the order that fall within the 
boundaries of our research. 
143 Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış: 
"Kadızadeliler Hareketi", Türk Kültürü Araştırmaları, XVII-XXI (1979-1983), p. 216. See The Context: The 
Kadızeldeli Controversy and Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi. 
144 De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", p. 991; Öztürk, p. 92. 
145 Öztürk, p. 92; De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", p. 991. 
146 nefs-i emmare: a nature that is a slave to flesh1y desires; nefs-i levvame: a nature that is inclined to self
reproach; nefs-i mülhime: a nature that has been inspired by God; nefs-i mutmeinne: a nature marked by 
assurance; nefs-i rddıye: a nature marked by willingness; nefs-i merdıyye: a nature with which God is content; 
nefs-i kamile: a perfect nature. Öztürk, p. 101-102. 
147 Uı ilahe illallah, Allah, Hu, Hakk: The Truth, Hayy: The Alive, Kayyum: Self-Subsisting, Kahhar: The 
Subduer. 
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God, must pass through before he can achieve his goal. 148 To these seven names Ahmed 

Şemseddin b. İsa Marmaravi Yiğitbaşı (d.l504) is said to have added five names (jüru '-i 

esma: V ahhab, Fettah, V ahi d, Ahad, S amed) 149 which are to be recited after completion of the 

el-usul. 150 The nıiirşid recognises on which stage a mürfd is by observing his physical and 

spiritual state and guide him in his further progress. Zikr-i cehrf was preferred in the ritual of 

the Halvetis, called as darb-ı esma, devran or hadra, performed on certain days of the week at 

the tekkes and this ritual included music. 151 

Bayramiyye is usually considered as an order deriving from the Halvetiyyeısı or as a 

blend of Halvetiyye and Nakshibandiyye. 153 Its Nakşibendiyye connection has been suggested 

on the fact that the zikr-i hafi is comman in both of the orders. However, it is argued that the 

Halveti connection is more clear and it would be more proper to attribute the preference of 

zikr-i hafi by Hacı Bayram to his Melami' orientation. 154 

Hacı Bayram-ı Veli' (d. 1430) was a peasant from araund Ankara and his followers 

were mostly from among the cloth workers of Ankara and its villages. 155 He was a disciple of 

Ebu Hamidüddi'n-i Aksaray! (d.l412), known as Samuncu Baba, who is coming from the line 

ı 48 De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", p. 991; Gölpınarlı, 100 Soruda Tasavvuf, 2nd ed., Gerçek Yay., İstanbul, 1985, p. 34; 
Öztürk, p. 1 O 1-102. 
ı 49 Vahhdb: The Bestower, Fettfıh: The Opener, Vfıhid: The Unique, Ahad: The One, Samed: The EternaL 
ıso De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", p. 992-993. Gölpınarlı suggests that the seven names originates in İbrahim Zfıhid 
and it was Ruşeni who had added the fıve names, Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de Mezhepler ve Traikatler, p. 205; Uludağ 
argues that additions to Esma-i sab'a were made by the founders of various branches at different times and gives 
the example of Şemseddin Sivasi who added Kadfr, Kavf, Cebbfır, Malik, Vediı.d as el-furu '. Uludağ, 

"Halvetiyye", p. 394. 
ısı Uludağ, "Halvetiyye", DiA, p. 394. Impact of the ideas of Muhyiddin Ibn al-Arabi is observable in various 
degrees, especially in the Mısriyye branch. Uludağ, p. 394. 
1s2 c. L., Lewis, "Bayrarniyya", EJ2, p. 1137. 
1s3 Gölpınarlı, "Bayrarniye", p. 424; Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de Mezhepler ve Tarikat/er, p. 234; Kara, Tasavvuf ve 
Tarikatler Tarihi, p. 281; Gölpınarlı, Meliimflik ve Melfımfler, p. 34. Gölpınarlı suggests that Bayrarniyye is in 
fact a branch of Safaviyye, whose founder Safiyyüddin Erdebill and his sons were considered as representatives 
of Halvetiyye intheir own time, spread in Anatolia. He attributes Hacı Bayram's preference for the white six
panelled tae instead of the twelve-panelled red tae, which he used initially, originating in şeyh Haydar, father of 
Şah İsmail, to the rising tension between the Ottoman state and the representatives of the sufis of Erdebil in the 
Ottoman realms. Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de Mezhepler ve Tarikat/er, p. 234. See also Gölpınarlı, "Bayramiye", p. 
423-426. 
1s4 Gölpınarlı, "Bayrarniye··, p. 424. 
ıss İnalcık, The Classieal Age, p. 191-192. 
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of Safiyyüddin Erdebili. 156 He propagated to his disciples to subsist on the fruits of their 

labour and, he and his followers lived a communal way of life together tiling the fields and 

together disposing of the produce. The increasing number of Hacı Bayram' s followers had 

caused suspicion in the government, in the face of the experience of the insurrection of Şeyh 

Bedreddin, and he was brought before Murad II. However, Murad II pardoned him and 

granted his disciples certain tax exemptions, a policy which derived probably from the 

sultan' s desire to spread his own influence among the people. 157 

The order was split into two following the death of Hacı Bayram. Those preferring 

zikr-i cehrf gathered araund one of Hacı Bayram' s halifes Ak Şemseddin (d. 1 458), who later 

became the spiritual teaeber of Mehmed II and played an important part in the Conquest of 

Constantinople. This branch followed the principles of siinnf Islam, advocating the protection 

of the state and is known as Bayramiyye-i Şemsiyye. Those who gathered araund anather 

halife of Hacı Bayram, Emir Sikkıni is known as Melamiye-i Bayramiyye because of their 

preference of the rnilitancy of the Melamis and down grading acts like zikr, vird and 

establishing tekkes. 158 They rejected to establish links with the state and remained as a seeret 

sect, extrernist in their beliefs and inclined towards monism and shiism. Their Safavid 

leanings caused a number of their leaders, called as kutb, to be executed by the government 

throughout the sixteenth century. 159 

Despite these extremist tendencies of some of his followers Hacı Bayram's own 

teachings is said not to have exceeded the bounds perrnitted by the principles of the siinnf 

156 Cebecioğlu Ethem, "Osmanlı Kuruluş Dönemi Doğu Ucunda Sosyo-Kültürel Hareket Başlatan Sufı Bir 
Önder: Hacı Bayram-ı Veli", Osmanlı, ed. Güler Eren, Ankara: Yeni Türkiye Yay., Vol. 4, p. 410; Gölpınarlı, 
Melamflik ve Melamfler, p. 38. 
157 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 191-192. Murad II is alsa said to have offered vizirate to Hacı Bayram-ı Veli. 
Cebecioğlu, p. 413. In 1430, Hacı Bayram was present at the co urt of M ura d II at Edirne and revealed that the 
conquest of İstanbul will be undertaken by Mehmet Il, who was a baby at that time, ibid, p. 413. Among farnous 
fallawers of Hacı Bayram-ı Veli are the poet Şeyhi, the Yazıcıoğlu Muhammed and Ahmed Bican brothers and 
Eşrefoğlu Rumi. Menage, "Hiidjdji Bayram W ali", p. 43; Göl pınarlı, Melamflik ve Melamfler, p. 38-39; 
Cebecioğlu, p. 411. 
158 İnalcık, The Classical Age p. 192: Gölpınarlı, "Bayramiyye", p. 424; Lewis, "Bayriimiyya", p. 1137. 
159 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 192-193; Gölpınarlı, Türkiye 'de Mezheplerı-e Tarikat/er, p. 242-264. 
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İslam. 160 He was an advocate of using Turkish in both the exoteric and esateric works so that 

everybody would be ab le to understand their contents. This attitude of him is also reflected in 

the works of his halifes. 161 His promoting social solidarity by collecting money (sadaka, 

zekat) in the market of Ankara and distributing it to the poor is considered as a factor in the 

quick recovery of Ankara from the chaos of the fetret period. His most important contribution 

in the social sphere, which was in line with the policy of the government, was his guiding the 

namadie Turkmen population to settle and cultivate the land. 162 

The unbroken chain of the spiritual ancestors, that culminate in the Prophet himself, 

along which a mürid through his mürşid is said to inherit the traits of the spiritual ancestors is 

termed a silsile. 163 There are different traditions about the chain that links Üftade to Hacı 

Bayram. According to İsmail Hakkı, the author of Silsilentime-i Celvetiyye Üftade was a 

halife of Kötürüm Hızır Dede who was a halife of Hacı Bayram. ı 64 According to anather 

tradition Üftacte was a halife of Hamdullah Çelebi who was the son and halife of Ak 

Şemseddin. 165 The third tradition places Akbıyık Meczub and Hızır Dede in between Hacı 

Bayram and Üftacte. 166 Mehmed Gülşen places Rüstem Halife between Hacı Bayram and 

Hızır Dede. 167 What is clear is that Üftade, the spiritual teaeber of Hüday!, received his 

spiritual education from Hızır Dede, who was from the line of the Bayramı order of 

dervishes. 168 According to İsmail Hakkı Üftade guided two persons till the two reached the 

160 Menage, "Hadjdji Bayram Wali", p. 43. 
161 For ex: Yazıcıoğlu Ahmed Bican's Envaru'l-Aşıkın, Yazıcıoğlu Muhammed's Muhammediyye, Eşrefoğlu 
Rumi's Müzekki'n-Nüfus. Cebecioğlu, p. 412. 
162 ibid, p. 412. 
163 Öztürk, p. 24. 
164 Silsileniime, p. 13; Sahhaf Nuri, Külliyiit, p. 126; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyiit, p. 173. 
165 Yılmaz, p. 152-154; Gölpınarlı mentions that this chain found in Haririzade's Tibyan, is not validated by the 
Celvetis. Gölpınarlı, "Celvetiye", p. 67. 
166 Yımaz, p. 152-154; Gölpınarlı, Meliimilik ve Melô.miler, p. 39. 
167 Sahhaf Nuri, Külliyiit, p. 126; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyiit, p. 173. 
168 Silsileniime, p. 13; Bahadıroğlu, p. 19-20; Yılmaz, p. 177. 
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state of kamile, however, had only one halife, i. e. Hüdayi, through whom Üftade's silsi/e 

continued. 169 

Mehmed Muhyiddin Üftade was born in 89511490 in Bursa. Muhyiddin was his fırst 

malıfas he used until he was told to be üftade170
, i. e. degraded from his 'rank', in a dream he 

sa w on the occasion of his accepting payment for his service in Ulu Camii (or Doğanbey 

Mescidi). Fromthenon he refused receiving any payment for his services in the mosques and 

used Üftade as his malıfas which is said to be from 95711550 on. 171 He is known to be 

occupied with kazzazzlzk172 for making his living until his access to Hızır Dede. 173 He is also 

said to have performed various services in various mosques of Bursa, and a certain 

Muslihiddin Efendi and Abdal Mehmed are said to be influential in his sp iritual education. 174 

He had no regular medrese education. Hızır Dede is said to encourage Üftade to learn exoteric 

sciences. 175 He served Hız1r Dede for eight years who died around 913/1507 when Üftade was 

eigteen years old. 176 

He probably began preaching (va 'az ve irşdd) w hile he was in his mid-thirties. He 

was preaching in Doğanbey Mescidi, Namazgah and in other mosques, and later in Kaygan 

Mosque where Hüdayi attended his circles. 177 He w as officially given the post of hatiplik in 

Emir Sultan Camii around 1540s, a post which he initially refused but accepted on the 

occasion of Emir Sultan's intervention ina dream. He taught on Fridays there and distributed 

his salary to his dervishes. 178 He retained this post until his death though he appointed one of 

169 Silsileniime, p. 114-115. For Üftacte's halifes and followers see Bahadıroğlu, p. 64-72. 
170 Üftiide means: "1. Fa!len, prostrated; 2. Fallen into misery, poor or degraded; 3. Fallen into toils, captive", A 
Turkish and English Lexicon. 
171 Silsileniime, p. 111-112; Bahadıroğlu, p. 19-20; Yılmaz, p. 178. 
172 See footnote 224. 
173 Silsileniime, p. ı 12. 
174 Bahadıroğlu, p. 21-22. 
175 Bahadıroğlu, p. 24-25. Üftade had knowledge ofPersian as reflected in his poems and there isa tradition that 
mentions Mevlana Celaleddin Rumi's spiritual guidance in Üftade's acquiring this knowledge of Persian. 
Bahadıroğlu, p. 33; Silsileniime, p. 1 ı 1. Likewise, he is also said to be guided by Ibn al-Arabi in his spiritual 
education after the death ofHızır Dede; Bahadıroğlu, p. 33; Yılmaz, p. 179-180. 
176 Bahadıroğlu, p. 27-28. 
177 Bahadıroğlu, p. 36; Silsileniime, p. 113. 
178 Bahadıroğlu, p. 36-37; Silsileniime, p. 112-113. 
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his students as na'ib-i hatib and he himself continued his teachings at his tekke and camii, 

completed in 1579. 179 

According to a tradition Süleyman the Magnifıcent invited Üftade to İstanbul and 

when the two met the sultan offered some vakf-land for Üftade's tekke. Üftade is said to reject 

this offer, but stili we know depending on another tradition that it was Süleyman the 

Magnificent who approved Üftade's demand for building a mosque and tekke in the place that 

it exists today, where laid a church initially. 180 Murad III is said to have shown full respect for 

Üftade and offered vakf lands for the expenses of his tekke. Murad III's mother Nur Banu 

Sultan is also known to have provided support for the tekke of Üftade. 181 

Üftade is known to be totally against the leanings of the Safavid dynasty in Iran. In 

1578, he sent aletter to Lala Mustafa Paşa, who was successful in winning victory over the 

Safavids, where he advised certain measures against the propaganda of the Safavids in the 

Ottoman Empire, and sent his prayers for success in taking the revenge of the followers of the 

Prophet Muhammad. This letter provides us with the knowledge that Üftade was an advocate 

of the sünnf İslam as represented by the Ottoman dynasty and was against the shii propaganda 

of the Safavid dynasty in the Ottoman realms, an attitude which will be carried on by Hüdayi 

as will be seen in the subsequent section. 182 

The common name in both the Halvetiyye and the Bayramiyye orders in their chains 

that link the tradition of the orders back to the Prophet is İbrahim Zahid Gilan1 (d.1300), 

179 Bahadıroğlu, p. 37-38, 83-91. Üftade is said to have had access to Yusuf Sünbül Sinan (d. 1529), after whom 
the Cemaliyye branch of the Halvetiyye came to be known as Sünbiliyye. De Jong, "Khalwatiyya", p. 991. 
Yusuf Sünbül Sinan is the author oftwo treatİses advocating devran and sema. Gölpınarlı, Türkiye'de Mezhepler 
ve Tarikat/er, p. 206 This tradition is attributed to the respect felt for Üftiide among the Halveti circles. 
Bahadıroğlu, p. 33-34; Yılmaz, p. 180. For other şeyhs with whom Üftiide is said to have relation with see 
Bahadıroğlu; p. 33-35. Divô.n, which is a calleetion of some sixty of his poems; Viikziit-z Ü.ftiide, which is a 
calleetion of the conversations between him and his student Hüdiiyi and which reflects his ideas of tasavvuf are 
found in the libraries of İstanbul; Hutbe Mecmuası, which is said to be a calleetion of his sermons could not 
survive to-day. Bahadıroğlu, p. 52-53; Yılmaz, p. 182. Üftade is considered asa follower of the style of Yunus 
Emre in his poems, presenting the idea of Vahdet-i Vücud in a restrictive way. Bahadıroğlu, p. 44-50. He is 
known to be occupied with music which is an integral component of the ri tual of the Celveti order. Bahadıroğlu, 
p. 47-50. 
180 Silsilenfıme, p. 112; Bahadıroğlu, p. 38-39. 
181 Bahadıroğlu, p. 38-39. 
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whom İsmail Hakkı Bursalı refers to as the person in whose personality Celvetiyye had 

originated. 183 The chain of the Halvetiyye order continues with Kerimüddin Ahi Muhammed, 

and that of Bayramiyye and subsequently of Celvetiyye with Safiyyüddin Erdebili, the two 

halifes of İbrahim Zahid Gilani. 184 According to İsmail Hakkı İbrahim Zahid Gilani was the 

first person tC' refer to the terms halvet and ce/vet, after the tradition of the Prophet, and 

preferred the practice of eelvet as opposed to that of halvet. 185 

Though these concepts (which originate in the tradition of the Prophet) were referred 

to for the fırst time by İbrahim Zahid Gilani, it can be said that it was Üftade who formulated 

the principles of Celvetiyye as an order as different from those of Halvetiyye and Bayramiyye 

and it was Hüdayi who institutionalised and played the major role in the spread of the 

Celvetiyye order. 186 Silsilename mentions that though the Celvetiyye order emerged fırst in 

the personality of İbrahim Zahid Gilani, details of its principles was made clear by Hüdayi 

and gives the example of wearing thirteen panelled tae in the Celvetiyye order after the 

practice of Hüdayi He resembles Üftade and Hüdayi to İbn Arabi and Sadreddin Konevi in 

that the latter two spread the teachings of their masters. He refers to a tradition of the Prophet 

about the importance of reading and writing in explaining Hüdayl' s role in the spread of the 

Celvetiyye order by gathering together the fruits of the spiritual perfection of Üftacte in 

written form. 187 

It seems that the difference between the Celvetiyye and the Halvetiyye orders was a 

frequently asked question. 188 In Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Musafi Efendi asks whether their 

182 ibid, p. 39-tO; Yılmaz, p. 181. See The Life: In Rumelia. 
183 Silsilename, p. 119. 
184 Yılmaz, p. 156. 
185 Gö1pınarlı, "Djilwatiyya", p. 542. He is also known as the first person who advised zikr with the seven names. 
Yılmaz, p. 155. 
186 For an argument on the question of the founder of the Ce1vetiyye order see Bahadıroğ1u, p. 99-106; Yılmaz, 
p. 149-151. 
187 Silsilenfıme, p. 119-121. 
188 For a comparison between Halvetiyye and Celvetiyye by Üftade see Bahadıroğlu, p. 96-98. Also see Tezeren, 
p. 48-50; Yılmaz, p. 226-229 for the differences between Halvetiyye and Celvetiyye. 
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order is Halveti or Celveti and wants to learn the difference between the two orders. 189 

Hüdayi, though acknow ledges that the ir order is both Halvet i and Celveti, argues that a celvetf 

is superior to a halvetf in miikdşeje and irşdd because of the fact that the halvetfs are more 

concerned with the world of dreams whereas a celvetf sees everything (not only the signs as 

revealed in dreams) as the retleetion of God. According to him though the celvetfs do not 

deny the world of dreams, dreams are not the essence in the Celvetiyye order as they cannot 

be free from false interpretation. 190 

Halvet, "retirement, seclusion, retreat", specifically refers to "isolation in a solitary 

place or cell" with the purpose of "closing up of the external senses" and the "opening of the 

internal senses" which would provide one with readiness for mystical experiences. 191 The 

practice of halvet is considered to have originated in the custom of Prophet Muhammad who 

retreated ina cave in Mt. Hira' before he received the Kuranic revelation, and the similar acts 

of other prophets. 192 Celvet, "leaving one's native country, ernigrating", "as a sufi term 

denotes a creature's emergence from solitary withdrawal (khalwa) through contemplation of 

God's attributes and its annihilation in God's Being.'"93 Celvet "is the name of the state in 

which the mystic is on coming out of the khalwa: filled with the emanations of divine 

attributes, his own personality has disappeared and rningles with the being of God.''194 Celvet 

189 For this question and answer see footnote 50. 
190 In his Letter to Münlrl Efendi from Belgrad Hüdayi' acknowledges that he had been both in the Halvetiyye 
and the Celvetiyye circles and that both are ways to salvation. He resembles the difference between the two 
orders to the difference between going to hacc by way of sea or by way of land. He mentions that the Celvetiyye 
order comprises the principles of both halvet and celvet. He eritİcİses in a closed way the practice of achieving 
halifelik when one reaches the seventh name, by being considered to have achieved the sate of perfection, in the 
Halvetiyye order. He argues that competence in all of the twelve namesis rare. According to him1 the difference 
of the celvetfs is their being engaged in tevhid zikri, riyazet and mücahede. He mentions that the way of 
mücahede is the way of the companions of the Prophet and one should not supervise others process of süluk 
unless he had conquered his own self. Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi', Belgradlı Müniri Efendi ye Mektub, Süleymaniye 
Kütüphanesi Hacı Beşirağa nr.653, p. 171b-172b; Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr.269, p. 28a-29b; 
SahhiifNuri, Külliyat, p. 123-124. Also in Zülfikar, p. 227-229. 
191 H. Landolt, "Khalwa", EP, p. 990. 
192 ibid, p. 991. 
193 Gö1pınarlı, "Dji1watiyya", p. 542. 
194 Cl. Huart, "Djilwa", EP, p. 542. For eelvet see also Tezeren, p. 47-48; Yılmaz, p. 149-151. 
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is also considered to have originated in the custom of Prophet Muhammad, exemplified in his 

life after he received the Kuranic revelations. 195 

There are three questions in Eevibe-i Mutasavvifane which are related with the 

practice of halvet in the Celveti order. Musafi Efendi asks about the rules governing eating 

and drinking 196
, about what should one be occupied with197

, and about how should one 

observe zikr, during halvet. 198 

However, it is clear that the state of eelvet is considered as superior to the state of 

halvet and halvet is observed only as a preparatory step for eelvet in the Celvetiyye order. 

Filled with the divine attributes guiding people was considered essential. 199 According to 

İsmail Hakkı a eelveti who falls short of withdrawing from halvet should be considered a 

halveti and a halveti who has tasted the joy of eelvet a eelvetl. 

Among the devotional practices the practice of tevhid zikri is considered as more 

essential than the zikr of the sevennamesin the Celvetiyye order.200 This is considered as the 

main difference from the Halvetiyye order where zikr of the seven names is given the primary 

importance. In Eevibe-i Mutasavvifane there are five questions related with the practice of 

tevhfd zikri. 

195 Yılmaz, p. 149-151. 
196 "Su 'al: Halvetde perhizlik şeraiti nicedir ve perhizliğe varacak mikdarı nice yemek ve içmek gerekdir? 
Cevab: Safi buğday unundan bulamac idüb tuzı cüz 'i koyub bir gicecik bulamac ve bir mikdarcık etmek, ahşam 
ile yatsu arasmda def'-i kese/ içün iftar gerekdir. Ve say ide, bulamacı toprak çömlekde bişüre ve toprak 
çanakda tenaviZ ey/eye." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüctayi Efendi 
nr. 269, p. 2b; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr.1461, p. 10b-11a. 
197 "Su 'al: .Adem halvetde oldukda artuk neye meşgul gerekdir? 
Cevab: Salat-i şerifeyi ve mesnun olan üç nevafil bir hoş eda etdikden sonra her ne kadar ziyade imkanı olursa 
tevhide meşgul olmak gerekdir. Ve tevhidde de ziyade şevk gelmedikde kıbleye karşu gözlerin yumub muhkem 
karagu yerde bir mikdarcık Hak ta 'ala hazretlerinin ulu kudretlerine düşünmek gerekdir." Aziz Mahmud 
Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 2b; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi 
YazmaBağış1arnr.1461, p. lla. 
198 For this question and answer see footnote 331. Also see The Context: The Kadızadeli Controversy and Aziz 
Mahmud Hüdayi. 
199 Tezeren, p. 47-50; Yılmaz, p. 149-151; Bahadıroğlu, p. 92-95. This peculiarity of the Celveti order shows 
similarity with the halvet der-encümen principle of the Nakşibendiyye order. Yılmaz, p. 233-234. 
200 Yılmaz, p. 188-192. A list of main principles of the Celveti order depending on the Tarikatname in Turkish 
and in Arabic see Tezeren, p. 52-53. Also see Yılmaz; p. 183-220. 
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In his answer to Musafi Efendi's question about the proper number of zikr of İsm-i Hu, 

one of the seven names, Hüdayi stresses the importance of the tevhfd zikri and makes it clear 

that a mürzd can achieve his goal through tevhid zikri and that his ascent is dependent on the 

concern he shows for tevhfd zikri.201 Anather question indicates that the newcomers are fırst 

of all told fırmly to be engaged in tevhfd zikri. 202 From the answer Hüdayi gives to cı.nother 

question of Musafi Efendi about the proper conduct of tevhfd zikri, we learn that when the 

head is moved towards the right hand side one should utter la ilQhe (nefy) and when the head 

is turned left hand side one should utter iliallah (isbat).203 When Musafi Efendi asks about the 

proper time for tevhfd zikri, Hüdayi acknowledges that tevhfd zikri can be undertaken 

anytime; during daytime, at night, while alone or in a crowd, while sitting or walking or lying, 

with or without abdest?04 According to Hüdayi, during halvet, it is better to undertake tevhfd 

zikri silently. 205 He expresses that during zikr-i cehrf the sound should be heard by one's self 

and by the one just beside him and that it is permitted as it gives enthusiasm for zikr. 

However, he mentions that tefekkür and zikr-i ahfa is superior. Anather answer of Hüdayi 

reveals that while, probably during collective zikr, whirling of zakirs is permitted as it gives 

enthusiasm for zikr however, it is absolutely unpermitted to exceed the limit, which is set as 

one' s be ing in control of his actions. 206 

201 "Su 'd/: Sufi tevhid iderken ism-i Hu yı zikr etmek 'adedi nicedir? 
Cevdb: Tarik-i seferde hemdn tevhide muttasıl etmek gerekdir. Ehl-i tevhid ve derviş bdb o/dur. Andan cemi' 
murdddtın tevhidde bulur. Tevhide rağbet ve müddvemeti kadar merdtib bulur. Hemdn dervişe Id ildhe i/ldl/ah 
deyu muttasıl tevhid etmek gerekdir. Tevhid ile ism-i Hu arasında bir makdm vardır ikinci ism ana derler. ism-i 
Hu üçüncü isimdir." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdiiyi Efendi nr. 
269, p. 2a-2b; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr.l461, p. lüb. 
202 For this question see The Letters: 'Mystic Answers' 
203 "Su 'd/: Tevhid-i şerife biddyet o/undukda nefyi kangı tarafdan ve is bdt kangı tarafa olmak gerekdir? 
Cevdb: Sağda nefy solda isbdt taraf-i kalbde olmak gerekdir. Zira ka/b sadrın sol tarafındadır." Aziz Mahmud 
Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdiiyi Efendi nr. 269, p. 2a; Süleymiiniye Kütüphanesi 
Yazma Bağışlar nr.l461, p. lüb. For nefy and isbat see Uludağ, TasavvufTerimleri Sözlüğü, p. 273. 
204 "Sü 'di: Tevhid-i şerifine vaktierde etmek gerekdir? 
Cevab: Tevhfd cemf' zamanda güzeldir. Gündüzde, gicede, tenhada, melada, otururken, dururken, gezerken, 
yürürken, yaturken, abdestlü, abdestsiz, hic tevhfde men' yokdur." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i 
Mutasavvifane, Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi m. 269, p. 3b-4a; Süleymiiniye Kütüphanesi Yazma 
Bağışlar nr.l461, p. 12a-12b. 
205 See footnote 331. 
206 For this question and answer see footnote 330 and The Context: The Kadızadeli Controversy and Aziz 
Mahmud Hüdayi. 
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Wearing thirteen-stripped green tae, which symbolised the twelve names of God and 

their transcending unity, is a tradition of Hüdayi as SilsiZename records.207 The ritual of the 

Celvetiyye order is called N1sj-ı Kıyam or Hızır Kıyamı which is performed w hile standing on 

the knees and includes singing of hymns in the company of music. 208 

The Celvetiyye order spread in Anatolia and in the Balkans after Hüdayi's death.209 

The asıtane ofHüdayl in İstanbul was considered as the centre of the order (pir makamı) and 

Bursa as the second centre. In time, four branches developed from the Celveti order: 

Selamiyye, after Selami Ali Efendi (d. 1 692); Hakkı yy e, after Bursalı İsmail Hakkı (d. ı 724 ); 

Fenaiyye, after Kütahyalı Fenai Ali Efendi (d. 1 745); and Haşimiyye, after Bandırmalızade 

Mustafa Haşim Baba (d. 1782).210 

Bursa, where Hüdayi underwent his spiritual education under Üftade's supervision, 

was one of the most important cities of the Ottoman Empire which althroughout the Ottoman 

history enjoyed political, econornic and spiritual significance. 

Bursa was the main capital of the Ottoman state between 1326- ı 402. Orhan had made 

Bursa his capital and had his fırst silver coin, the akca struck there in 1327.211 In line with the 

Near Eastern state tradition the Ottomans sought to transform their capitals, fırst Bursa, then 

Edirne and İstanbul, into great cities by increasing their population and encouraging their 

development as trading centres. The city where the sultan resided was 'the foot of his throne' 

or 'abode of his sultanate'. 212 Orhan made the fırst stepsfor creating a trading centrethere by 

constructing a bazaar anda bedestan in 1340. Ulu Camii was erected in 1399 during the reign 

of Bayezıd I. 213 By the end of the fourteenth century the city was both the political and 

commercial centre of the Ottoman Empire and became the most important trading city of 

207 Silsite name, p. 119-120 with further information; also see Tezeren, p. 54-56; Yılmaz; p. 223-225. 
208 Tezeren, p. 57-60; Yılmaz, p. 222; formusic in the Celvetiyye order see Tezeren, p. 85-100; Yılmaz, p. 294-
298. 
209 For a list of the halifes of Hüdayi see Yılmaz; p. 125-131. 
210 Yılmaz, p. 235-245. For a list of the Celveti tekkes in İstanbul see Yılmaz, p. 271-293. 
211 İnalcık, "Bursa", Ef2, p. 1334. 
212 İnalcık, "Bursa", p. 1333-1336; İnalcık, The ClassicalAge, p. 76. 
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Anatolia. 214 After Timur's victory over Bayezıd I in 1402, Bursa was burnt down and from 

that time on Edirne replaced Bursa as the principle capital of the Ottoman state (darii's-

saltanat). During the civil war (1403-1413) each party tried to gain control of Bursa and 

Edirne. During Murad II's reign, who was enthroned in Bursa, the city recovered quickly and 

trade expanded greatly. Though Mehmed II made İstanbul his capital, Bursa benefıted 

economically from the great expansion of the Empire during his reign. He continued to use it 

as head quarters of his campaigns in the east. During the civil war after Mehmed II' s death 

(1481), the people of Bursa took sides with Cem Sultan, who maintained himself there as 

sultan for 18 days and had coins struck in his name planning to rule at least over Anatolia, 

with Bursa as his capital. 215 During Bayezıd II's reign, who is said to have consolidated the 

conquests of his father rather than being a great conqueror, Bursa, alongside with Edirne, 

continued to develop rapidly. With its mosques, caravanserais and other great buildings 

assumed the character of imperial cities, continued to be considered as one of the three 

capitals of the Empire, and the palace of Bursa was maintained and used on occasions by the 

sultans as Iate as the seventeenth century. From 1595 on the Celali bands threatened the 

city.ıı6 

Silk, played the major role in the city's rising as a principle international market as 

early as the end of the fourteenth century. In fact, the silk trade and industry in Bursa was the 

basis of its prosperity in line with the development that silk, along with the highly developed 

native woollen industries, became the principal source of international exchange and wealth 

for western countries from the thirteenth century to the eighteenth centuries. By the end of 

Bayezıd I's reign Bursa rose to be a principle international silk market, causing an alteration 

213 İnalcık, "Bursa", p. 1334. 
214 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 121. 
215 İnalcık, "Bursa", p. 1334. 
216 İnalcık, "Bursa", p. 1333-1336; İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 32-33. 
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in the route of the Iranian silk caravans, replacing Trabizond and Aleppo.217 In fact, in the 

second half of the fourteenth century the Ottoman efforts were concentrated on gaining 

control of the principal centres of the silk route to east.218 During the fifteenth century when 

the European silk industry expanded greatly, Bursa became the international market place for 

the basic raw material of the industry, the extremely fine silk brought from Asterabad a:!1d 

Gilan and Sari in northern Iran.219 The main silk route to Bursa passed through Tebriz, 

Erzurum and Tokat. The Damascus-Aleppo-Bursa route and the Antalya-Alexandria sea route 

were active in trade of spices, sugar, dyes, soap and perfumes coming from Egypt and Syria 

to Bursa.220 Ottomans were always concentrated with keeping the silk route open or 

maintaining it under their control.221 Muslim traders from Arabia and Iran preferred the 

security of the Bursa route; for the Venetian, Genoese and Florentine merchants ın 

Constantinople and Galata, Bursa became the closest market in which they could purchase not 

only silk but also other eastern goods and sell European woollens, under the protection 

Ottomans provided.Z22 Moreover, the caravans depended largely on the supply of horses and 

camels by the Türkmen nomads. lt is argued that the Ottomans consciously followed the 

policy of making Bursa a principle centre for Persian silk, of gaining control of the silk routes 

and in the sixteenth century, and of occupying Persian centres of silk production. The reasons 

were the rich revenues that silk brought to the treasury, the demand for silk stuffs in the 

Palace and among the wealthy classes, and the dependence of the fortunes of the silk industry 

on such a policy.223 Along with Constantinople and Pera, the rise of Bursa as a world market 

217 İnalcık The Classical Age, p. 121-122; Halil İnalcık, "Harir" (The Ottoman Empire), EP, p. 211; İnalcık, 
"Bursa", p. 1134-1135. 
218 İnalcık, "Bursa and the Silk Trade", p. 223. 
219 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 124; İnalcık, "Bursa", p. ı 135. 
220 İnalcık, "Bursa", p. ı 135. 
221 İnalcık, "Bursa and the Silk Trade", p. 223. 
222 İnalcık, The Classical Age; p. 124; İnalcık, "Harir", p. 212. 
223 İnal cık, "Harir", p. 2 ı 2. 
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in the second half of the fourteenth century became the economic foundation of the Ottoman 

power.224 

We learn from Vdkzdt and SUsilename that Hüdayi's spiritual education under Üftade's 

supervision lasted three years and was completed during 1580.225 As will be seen in the 

sub::;equent sections Hüdayi did not spent all of the three years of his spiritual education in 

Bursa and made avisit to İstanbul atsome time during 985/1577-1578 and was in Baba, in 

Rume1ia, during Iate 1578. 

After the completion of Hüdayi' s spiritual education, it is known from a record in 

Vakzdt that, Üftade ordered Hüdayi to go to Sivrihisar and it can be stated that he did go to 

Sivrihisar, with his family and Ali Çelebi, at some time between February 1580 and October 

1580.226 After staying some six months in Sivrihisar, where he initially rejected to go, Hüdayi 

made avisit to Bursa in 988 Cumade'l-ula /June 1580227 and quickly after Üftade diedin 988 

Cumade'l-ahıre 12/24 Temmuz 1580.228 

224 İnalcık, "Bursa and the Silk Trade", p. 223. The earliest records of silk production in Bursa dates from 
99611587. However, it is known that as early as the fourteenth century the city pessessed an industry in silk 
fabrics, whose products were exported to Europe and to Eastern countries. İnalcık, "Harir", p. 216. An important 
amount of the silk brought from Iran was consumed by the local silk industry which was in private hands and 
had created a prosperous Muslim bourgeoisie. Most important outputs of this local industry, the precious 
brocades (kemhti) and gold velvets (muzahhab kadife), were exported and much sought after in Europe, Egypt 
and Iran but the Ottoman court was the main consumer. İnalcık, "Bursa", p. 1135. W e know that Üftiide's father 
had given him besidea kazzaz for making his living: Bahadıroğlu, p. 20. The record in Vdkıdt informs us that not 
only he but also his mother were earning their livings from some work related with silk: "Anam gice uzunlarında 
harir bükerdi. Ben dahi san'atım işlerdim. Bir zaman böyle geçindik."; Bahdıroğlu, p. 26. Though Üftiide was 
not satisfied with this occupation he and his mother were employed in the silk industry for some time which 
provided employment for im portant numbers of people in Bursa. For the organisation of the si lk industry see See 
İnalcık, "Harir"; for guilds in the Ottoman Empire see İnal cık, The Classical Age, p. 150-162. 
225 Tezeren, p. 18, 108; Yılmaz, p. 48; Silsilendme, p. 118. 
226 It is not clear whether the talk or departure occurred at Zi'l-hicce 987/February, 1580. Üftade appears to have 
stated that Hüdayi should better leave Bursa till Ramazan, i.e. Ramazan 988/0ctober 1580, Tezeren, p. 18,108; 
Yılmaz, p. 49. Ifwe follow the statement in SilsiZename that Hüdayi stayed in Sivrihisar around six months, the 
record in Vdkıdt appears to state the date of departure, Silsilendme, p. 116. 
227 He is said to have stayed in nakibii 'l-eşrdfYahya Efendi's house. Tezeren, p. 19; Yılmaz, p. 49. 
228 Yılmaz, p. 49. He is recorded to be ninety-three years old when he died; Silsilendme, p. 112; Balıadıroğlu, p. 
40-41. 
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1.4. In Rumella 

It is not clear in the sources what Hüdayi did in the immediare months after Üftade's 

death. One letter in Tezakir informs us that he was with Ferhad Paşa when he entered Tebriz 

which is some ten years after Üftacte's death. The same letter also informs us that he was 

present in Baba during Adil Giray Han's capture and murder, which coincides with his days 

of mystical education under Üftade's guidance.229 In anather letter found in Tezakir which 

had caused Abdülbaki Gölpınarlı to consider Hüdayi' to have assumed a leadership position 

among the followers of Şeyh Bedreddin in Rumelia230
, Hüdayi repeats his being in a place 

called Baba.231 

There exists two towns which could be identified as the place which Hüdayi mentions 

as Baba in Tezakir. One is, today called as Babaeskisi which is on the railway line that links 

Kırklareli to Edirne, a smail town in eastern Thrace, situated 50 km. Southeast of Edirne. Its 

name is said to be derived from the Turkish dervishes, babas, who settled there as it was the 

case with other places during the Ottoman expansion in the Balkans. 232 It w as a kada of the 

sancak of Vize in the seventeenth century, and was later included in the sancak of Kırkkilise 

(Kırklareli)?33 The second one, Babadağı, now part of Rumenia, is a town in Dobruca, the 

229 This is the letter in which Hüdayi communicates his advises to the sultan on the question of "Kızılbaş": "Bu 
du 'dcınız Rumeli 'nde iken ve bunda geldikden sonra fukard ile ziyade mukayyed olub çok be/d çekmişizdir. 
Hatta 'Adil Girdy Hdn Kızılbaş'a dutsak olduğunda ve şe h id itdiklerinde ben du 'dcınız kemal-i 
takayyüdümüzden ve teveccühümüzden ol inkisô.r eseri ile münkesir olub Baba' da mevt mertebesinde marfz olub 
güc/e ref' eldik. Ferhô.d kulunuz Tebriz 'e girdiği vaktın bilece bulunduk idi. Dahi gayrılarında nice hdller 
olmuştur. Bu kadar olmuş iken ihmal olunmaya ve 's-se/dm ale 'd-devam." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezô.kir, 
Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 32b. Also See Tezeren, p. 19-21,109-110 (Tezeren reads as "güçle def'ettik); Yılmaz, p. 
49-52 (Yılmaz reads it as "güçlükle def'ettik"); Güven, p. 51-54 (Güven reads it as "göçle ref' ettik"). 
230 Gölpınarlı, "Celvetiye", p. 69; Gölpınarlı, "Djilwatiyya", p. 543. 
231 "Bu iki td 'ifenin kabdhati diller ile şerh olunmaz. lcmdlen i 'ldmdır. Tafsil de olur zira du 'dcınız orada 
Baba 'da oldum. Ol td 'ife ile 'azim kıssamız olmuşdur. Dahi anda olan meşdyıh ve u le md ve sülehd-i ehl-i ls/dm 
bilür.", Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tez{ikir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 31b; Tezeren, p. 19-21,109-110; Güven, p. 52. 
232 E. Kuran, "Babaeskisi", EP, p. 843. 
233 ibid, p. 843. 
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plateau between the Danube and the Lom rivers in the North, the Black Sea in the East and 

the Balkan ran ge in the south. 234 Dobruca w as a natural ro u te for the people of Turc i c origin 

coming from Eurasian steppes leading to the Balkan range or a place of refuge for those 

pushed by their rivals beyand the Danube from fifth till nineteenth century. It was taken under 

direct Ottoman rule during 1393, together with Silistre, during the efforts ofBayezıd I (1389-

1402) who conquered the whole of Bulgaria, Macedonia and Thessaly between 1393 and 

1396, with the arnbitian of establishing a unified empire in the Balkans.235 Babadağı drove its 

name from the semi-legendary dervish Baba Sarı Saltuk who is said to have settled with a 

number of Anatolian Turcomans in Dobruca, in the neighbourhood of Babadağı. 236 The town 

was given as a vakf for the zaviye of Sarı Saltuk and for his followers by Bayezıd II (1481-

1512)?37 It is known that the town and district suffered greatly from the depredations of the 

Cossacks, and on occasion by the Crimean Tatars, during Iate sixteenth and early seventeenth 

centuries, a threat which Hüdayi informs the sultan in a letter in Tezakir. 238 In the seventeenth 

century, it became a concentration point for Ottoman arrnies marching north and served as 

winter quarters for the Grand Vizier during war time. 239 From 1593 it constituted a voyvodalzk 

in the eyaZet of Özü, which was created asa bulkward against the Cossacks.240 Babadağı was 

234 İnalcık, "Dobrudja", Ef2, p. 610. 
235 ibi d, p. 61 ı. Al so, İnal cık, "Balkan", Ef2, p. 998-1000. 
236 Among the several tombs of San Saltuk in various towns, most generally accepted is the one in Babadaghı. B. 
Lewis, "Babadaglu", Ef2, p. 842-843. 
237 İnalcık, "Dobrudja", p. 612. 
238 "ve Akkirmdn ve Bendir ve Ozii canibinde hareket-i kü./Jdr var imiş. Buraya on günlük yerdir. Bunca zaman 
kü./Jdr hasaratlar ider. Her itdikleri yanlarına ka/ur. Hiçbir kere intikam alınmadı ve ol ortalık tamamca hıft 
o/unmadı. 'Aceb hikmet oldu. Buradan on günlük yerde dd 'ima küffdr bu kadar fesdd ve hasarat idüb yürimek 
tamam te 'accübde ve ziyade hayretdeyüz. Ve anda olan fukardnın bir mertebe hdlleri var imiş ki gice ve 
gündüzde ızdırdbda ve ınkıldbda ziyade ihtimdm olunması lazım ve elzem o/muşdur. [one word illegible] Kili 
halkı ve [kasaba-i] Baba halkı havf ve h atar tamam ızdırdb ve ınkı/db üzerine imiş/er. 'Ace/ ii isti 'cal üzerine 
teddriki lazım. Allahu ta 'd/d hazretleri sa 'ddetlü pddişdhımı ma 'mur ve muzaffor ey/eye. Amin ya Musta 'an ve 
ya Mu 'In" Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 84b. 
239 İnalcık, "Dobrudja", p. 613; Lewis, "Babadaglu", p. 842-843. Babadaghı was bumt down by the Cossacks in 
1587, İnalcık, "Dobrudja", p. 613. 
240 Lewis, "Babadaghı", p. 843, İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 105. 
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an important trade centre, together with Hacıoğlu, Pazarcık and Mangalya with its weekly 

fairs for the who le region, as recorded by Evli ya Çelebi. 241 

Tezeren and Güven are of the opinion that Baba which Hüdayi records in Tezakir is 

Babaeskisi. 242 Yılmaz refers to the fırst letter to point out Hüdayl's residence in Rumelia but 

does not make a comment on where Hüdayi actually resided. 243 In this famous long letter 

Hüdayi devoted to the explanation of the origins and activities of, and the methods that should 

be applied by the Ottoman government against, the Simavnfs in Dobruca and Zağra areas, 

Hüdayi gives information on the situation in these areas as if he was an eye-witness. 

However, it is not clear, for the time being, which "Baba" was the actual place Hüdayi resided 

in Rumelia, and it is not out of possibility that he had various places of residence during the 

years he spent there with intervals. 

What is clear from these two well-known letters in Tezakir is that Hüdayi spent some 

time in the Balkans during, and probably after, his spiritual education under the guidance of 

Üftade and before his defınite settlement in İstanbul. These letters also provide us with 

Hüdayi' s comments on three important developments that diverted Ottoman political and 

military action during the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries, i.e. the struggle with the 

Simavnfs (or the Bedreddfnlüs) in the Balkans, the struggle with Iran in the east, and the 

Muscovite threat in the north. 

It is known that the areas of Dobruca and Deliorman were places for the activities of 

the followers of Şeyh Bedreddin, known as Simavnfs or Bedreddfnlüs, even long after Şeyh 

Bedreddin's death. Şeyh Bedreddin had revolted on the Dobruca march, in 1416, a revolt 

241 İnalcık, "Dobrudja", p. 613. Its chief industries were cloth, bow and arrows and specialities were, grapes, 
white bread, yoghurt and grape juice. Lewis. "Babadaghı", p. 843. 
242 Tezeren, p. 20,1 10; Güven, p. 52. Güven, in another place considers Babadağı as the place of residence of 
Hüdiiyi in Rumeli, Güven, p. 71. 
243 He only mentions both Babaeskisi and Babadağı being in Rumelia, Yılmaz, p. 50. Yılmaz suggests that 
Hüdayi may also have resided in Zağra and built a mosque there, depending on a record found in Menalab-ı 
Hüdiiyi. Yılmaz, p. 50. Though Eski Zağra and Zağra Yenicesi lies closer to Babaeskisi it cannot be assumed 
that Hüdayi did not reside in Babadağı. See Kiel, Machiel; "Some Early Ottoman Monuments in Bulgarian 
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which had social, political and cultural aspects. This revolt also signified how religious 

thought w as integrared int o political action. 244 Şeyh Bedreddin, who was a great religious 

scholar and mystic, was supported by the Prince of Wallachia, Mircea, who was in turn 

supported by Byzantium and the bey of the frontier warriors, Mihaloğlu, all of who were 

eager to take advantage from the inner struggle that Ottoman government faced after the 

battle of Ankara. His revolt represented the old struggle between the frontiers against the 

central state in the face of the latter's becoming increasingly strong during the reign of 

Bayezıd I. By this time the classical Islamic culture (the 'orthodox' Islam) had assumed 

do mination in line with the policy of centralisation. 245 Those who followed Bedreddin in his 

revolt were in the fırst place, the Turcomans of the regions of İzmir, Samhan and the 

Dobruca, and the others were the frontier gazfs, sipahfs who had been disposed of their 

timars, medrese students and Christian peasants, all of who were ready for revolt because of 

their dissatisfaction in one way or the other with the policies of a central government. 

Bedreddin's religious teachings, which had caused him to be unanimously regarded by the 

orthodox ulema as an extreme batınite who completely ignored şeriat, as represented by the 

Ottoman government, was welcomed among the above mentioned diverse elements of the 

frontier regions. Ottoman government always looked with suspicion to the activities of the 

followers of Şeyh Bedreddin, who were active throughout the empire, and during the 

sixteenth century they were regarded as identical with the so called "Kızılbaş" groups.246 

In the letter in Tezakir, which can be regarded as a report to the sultan from an eye-

witness scholar about the activities of the followers of Şeyh Bedreddin in the Balkans and 

about the methods that should be applied by the Ottoman government in dealing with them, 

Hüdayi fırstly recollects the time of Yıldırım Bayezıd when Şeyh Bedreddin emerged. He 

Thrace. Stara Zagora (Eski Zağra), Jambol and Nova Zagora (Zağra Yenicesi)", Belleten, Cilt: XXXVIW152, p. 
635-656. 
244 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 188. 
245 ibid, p. 18, 188-190. 
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refers to Şeyh Bedreddin as one "punished by execution and hit by God's wrath" ("Şeyh 

Bedreddin el-maslub 'indi'l-lfılıi'l-magdüb").247 He mentions Şeyh Bedredd1n's rejecting the 

belief of the Day of Judgement and the resurrection of the body in his book called Vfıridat, 

and his being in ignorance of şeriat. He refers to his spreading his teachings in Dobruca and 

Zağra areas and revalting against the Ottoman sultan whom he refers as "İs/dm pddişdhı" and 

his being executed according to şeriat and kfınün. Then, he reports about the activities of Şeyh 

Bedredd1n's followers during the reign of Süleyman I in Dobruca and mentions that the 

"celfıli" who emerged in the region causing trouble and disorder (''fesfıd ü fitne") in the 

society were also following Şeyh Bedredd1n's teachings. He mentions the disorders these 

groups caused in the villages called "Düceler" and identifies them with the "Kızılbaş". He 

acknowledges that some sipahis in the region rejected the order to participate in the campaign 

against Iran ("kızılbaş seferi") by withdrawing from their timars and that some went by 

putting a seal on their swords saying that they would not use them against "er" for the sake of 

timar. Hüday1 deseribes these groups as being absolutely ignorant of şeriat and sünnet. He 

mentions their equalling killing a Muslim as gaza as killing many unbelievers and calls them 

as "rdfızi''. He sees these group s as the source of trouble and disorder and mentions that they 

are in important numbers. He expresses his discontent with them by referring to their "so 

called" şeyhs ("şeyh/eri nammda") as devils ("şeytan/ar"). He also informs the sultan about 

the existence of the "ışık zdviyeleri" and that these groups are called as "Simavni''. He 

mentions their condemning "Ashab-i Çiharyar", i.e. Hz. Ebu Bekir, Hz., Ömer, Hz. Osman, 

and the wife ofProphet Muhammad Ayşe, their longing for the emergence of the Şah and the 

spread of "Kızılbaş". Than he thanks Go d that the re verse of the ir ho pes had happened 

because of the cihad-i ekber and gaza-yi azhar the sultan (whom the letter is written; probably 

Murad III) undertook and prays that his sultanate and life be longer. 

246 ibid, p. 188-190; Ocak, "Din", p. 137-139. 
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Then he goes on by outlining the methods that should be taken against these groups in 

order for the gaza and cihad to be complete. He informs that they are many in number and 

advises that their fonresses in the sancaks and kazas should be suppressed immediately rather 

than the reaya and the beraya. Moreover, a sunnf imam should be assigned to each village 

who would undertake the education of the children. The ''ışık tekkeleri" should also be 

inspected. They should be given the opportunity to voluntarily abandon their enmity against 

Ashab-i Çiharyar and be in conforrnity with sünnet and şeriat. If they do not come to these 

terrns then should they be suppressed. Hüdayi expresses that the sultan could also learn the 

attitudes of the se group s from a certain Hızır Paşa and that w hat he expresses in this letter is a 

brief description to which many more could be added. He bases his information on his 

presence in Baba and his experiences with these groups. More could also be learned from the 

meşayıh, ulema and suleha-i ehl-i İslam who reside in the region. According to Hüdayi, Baba 

should also be discerned. Upright ("müstakfm") ones who are not interested only with their 

own interests should be employed in this task. Hüdayi adds that it is possible to redress the 

reaya with the inspection of some ru 'us. He considers dealing with the situation in the 

Balkans is easier than that in the east where the sultan took the revenge of Çiharyar, as it is 

within "memleket-i İslam". Execution of one of the ir şeyhs would c au se others to leave the ir 

causes and run away. 248 

All the points Hiidayf raises in his letter are also found in a similar way in the Şeyh 

Bali Efendi's (d. 1553) report on the followers of Şeyh Bedreddin where he reports the sultan 

about the evildoings of Çelebi Halife, a halife of Şeyh Bedreddin, and asks the sultan to take 

action against the sect "in the manner preseribed by the noble sacred law". 249 Sofyalı Bali 

247 The translation is Tietze's. Andreas Tietze; "Sheykh Bali Efendi's Report on the Followers of Sheykh 
Bedreddin", in OsmanlzArştırmaları, VII-VIII, İstanbul, 1988, p. 115-122. 
248 Aziz Mahmud Hüdiiyi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 31 a-32a. This letter was published by Mehmed Zeki 
to show that there are opponents of Şeyh Bedreddin among tasavvuf circles. Mehmed Zeki, "Bedreddin Simavi
Mahmud Hüdiiyi", Yarın, sayı: 33, cild: 2, Matbaa-i Amire, İstanbul, 8 Haziran, 1338 (1922). Also see Tezeren, 
~· 109-110; Güven, p. 51-54,70-72. 

49 Tietze, p. 115-122. 
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Efendi had al so report ed Grand Vizier Rüstem Paşa on the history, beliefs and practices of the 

"Kızılbaş". Though Tietze hesirates to argue that the sect had survived till early seventeenth 

century in the remote area of Deliorman by depending on the fact that the report was copied 

some sixty years later after Bali Efendi' s demise250
, Hüdayf's letter which is probably written 

to Murad III (1574-1595), as the success against the Safavids is mentioned, suggests that the 

sect was stili alive during the period. 

As we have seen above the followers of Şeyh Bedreddin were regarded as identical 

with "Kızılbaş", a question which occupied Ottoman politics all throughout the century. The 

Ottoman Safavid struggle during the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries had political, 

religious and econornic factors and the wars with Iran caused Ottoman government to divert 

much rnilitary and fınancial sources on this question. 

During the sixteenth century, when the Ottoman state adopted policies for becorning 

more and more centralised, the disaffected elements in Anatolia which included the former 

land-owning families, former soldiers who lost their livelihood and especially namadie 

Turkmen groups, began to oppose these centralising policies of Ottoman administration. The 

Turkmen groups, mostly in the Taurus mountains and the highlands of Tokat and Sivas, were 

forced to be taken under control by recording them in the cadastral registers which meant their 

being subject to systematic taxation. One characteristic of these tribes were their being 

adhered fanatically to dervish orders which propagated a form of Islam mixed with tribal 

custorns and shamanistic beliefs. The Ottoman govemment who upheld the cause of siinnf 

'orthodoxy' came to identify them with the term "Kızılbaş" from the read head they wore. 

These Turkmen groups had been suppressed by Mehmed the Conqueror after his defeat of the 

Akkoyunlu leader Uzun Hasan who based his power on these groups in 1473. When İsmail 

Safavi, who was the leader of a religious order with teachings outside those formulated by the 

sünnf 'orthodoxy', founded the Safavid dynasty in eastem Anatolia, Azerbaijan and Iran he 

250 ibi d, p. 12 ı. 
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extended his influence over all the Anatolian Turcomans with the agents he sent throughout 

Anatolia and Rumelia. The Turkmen groups who were dissatisfıed with the centralising 

policies of the Ottoman government came to recognise Şah İsmail as their religious and 

political leader. The "Kızılbaş" mavement became an expressian of the strong Turkmen 

opposition to the Ottoman administration from the fifteenth century onwards. 251 

The "Kızılbaş" in the highlands of western Anatolia coupled with the sipahfs who had 

lo st the ir timars revalt ed around one of Şah İsmail' s agents in 1511. Further revolts followed 

in ı5ı2,ı520, ı526-27 and ı525-ı528.252 Selim's victory against Şah İsmail at Çaldıran in 

ı 5 ı 4 had subdued "Kızılbaş"· threat only temporarily. In ı 5 ı 6- ı 7, the lo cal dynasties and 

tribal chieftains in the mountainous region from Erzurum to Diyarbekir recognised Ottoman 

suzerainty but the Turcaman tribes in eastern Anatolia began a mass migratian to Iran and 

Azerbaijan and served as a base for the Safavid armies.253 By this time, with Selim I's 

receiving the title "Servant of Mecca and Medina" in the presence of the Abbasid Caliph Al-

Mutawakkil in ı 5 ı 6, after his victory over the Mamluks, the Ottomans began to consider 

thernselves not only the protectors of the frontiers but of the en tire Muslim world. 254 The 

campaign against Persia during ı548- ı555 ended with the treaty of Amasya which brought 

Bağdad and Tebriz under Ottoman control. 255 

Wars with Iran between ı578-ı590, during which we see Ferhad Paşa serving as 

serdar fırst in ı583-ı585 and secondly in ı586-ı590, lasted seven years until the treaty of 

İstanbul was signed which included an article implying that the sünnis in the region should 

not be insulted and oppressed by the Persians.256 The years ı595-ı610 were the elimax of the 

eelall destruction within the Ottoman Empire and Şah Abbas took advantage of this inner 

251 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 31-32, 194-197; Ocak, "Din", p. 141-143, 144-146. 
252 Ocak, "Din", p. 144. 
253 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 33. 
254 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 33-34. 
255 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 38; İnalcık, "Osmanlı Tarihine Toplu Bir Bakış", in Osmanlı, ed. Güler Eren, 
Ankara: Yeni Türkiye Yay., Vol. I, p. 98-100. 
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chaos and attacked the Ottomans in 1603. This was the same year that Şah Abbas prohibited 

the export of Persian silk to the Ottoman Empire and that he opened negotiations to establish 

an alliance with the Europeans against the Ottomans. In order to prevent a shortage of silver 

and gold in Iran, due to the embargo he imposed on silk export, Şah Abbas attempted to seli 

the silk directly to Europe, via the Indian Ocean. In the following years, the port of Eandar 

Abbas on the Persian Gulf developed rapidly whereas Bursa, and in consequence the Ottoman 

economy suffered greatly and the Ottoman government encouraged silk production in Bursa 

and its environs.257 Silk became a political weapon for both the Ottomans and the Persians as 

both of the ir econornies w ere based on s ilk industry. 258 

Silk trade was a dominant element in the econornies of both Persia and the Ottomans 

and became an important political weapon for both s id es during ı 578- ı 639 ?59 The public 

revenues and silver stocks of both empires were dependent for the most part on the silk trade 

with Europe. The attempts by the Ottoman government during the sixteenth century to control 

Tebriz and to establish close relations with GiUl.n and Şirvan were motivated also by these 

econornic factors, because the Persian silk exported to Anatolia came mainly from 

Mazandaran, from Gilan whose products were collected mainly at Tebriz, and from Şirvan. 260 

We see Halll Paşa appointed as serdar in January ı6ı7 and in ı6ı8 treaty of Serav 

was signed with similar articles in the Amasya treaty with the proposition that the Persians 

should bring a hundred yük ipek annually. 261 In 1623 when the Persians captured Bağdad, 

Kerkük, Musul and the whole Irak a new phase startedin the Onoman Safvid struggle. Halil 

Paşa was appointed as serdar for the second time in ı 626 and fought both the insurgent 

256 İnalcık, "Osmanlı Tarihine Toplu Bir Bakış", p. 101; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 1. Kısım, p. 55-
63; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 243-245. 
257 İnalcık, "Bursa", p. 1335; İnalcık, "Bursa and tlıe Silk Trade", p. 228-230, 246-250. 
258 İnalcık, "Harir", p. 212-21-1-; İnalcık, "Bursa", p. 1335; İnalcık, "Bursa and tlıe Silk Trade", in An Economic 
and Social History of the Ottoman Empire. 1300-1914, p. 228-230, 246-249. 
259 İnalcık, "Harir", p. 213-214. 
260 İnalcık, "Harir", p. 212. 
261 İnal cık, The Classical Age, p. 50-51: İnalcık, "Osmanlı Tarihine Toplu Bir Bakış", p. 102; Uzunçarşı lı, 
Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 1. Kısım. p. 63-68; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 246-248. 
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Abaza Mehmed and the Persians in the eastern front. However, he was successful in neither 

of these tasks and the peace that finalised the war with Iran came in 1639 when Murad IV, 

leading the Ottoman army defeated the Persians. With the Kasr-ı Şirin treaty Ottomans 

established their control over Bağdad, Şehrizor, Van, Kars and denounced their rights over 

Azerbaijan. 262 

Hüdayi refers to the question of "Kızılbaş" in various places in Tezakir and expresses 

his distress for the activities of these groups. He considers the effort spent on this question as 

a loss. 263 In a letter, probably written to Murad III, where he explains the peculiarity of two 

among the ninety-nine names of Allah, Mu'ahhir and Mukaddim264
, being bringing victory 

over the enemies, he expresses his earnest desire for the victory over Iran. 265 In an other letter 

we see Hüdayi attributing the reason for the appearance of the tribe of "Kızılbaş" in the east to 

the neglect and annulling of şeriat and sünnet by the ulema, meşayıh and ümera of the 

region.266 Hüdayi's şeyh Üftade who is known to have sent a letter to Lala Mustafa Paşa 

where he advised certain measures against the Safavid propaganda in the Ottoman realms. 267 

262 İnalcık, "Osmanlı Tarihine Toplu Bir Bakış", p. 102; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 248-
250. 
263 "hususan Frenk 'le ciddi ve cenk farz olmuşdur. Kızılbaş-i bed-ma 'aş ile olan kıta/ ü cidal[in} 'öşr[ü} sarf 
olunsa küllf fetihler zuhur iderdi." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezô.kir, Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Kasidecizade nr. 
323, p. 54a. 
264 Mu'ahlıir: The Delayer, 
Mukaddim: The Expediter. 
265 "ikisine de meşgül olmak külli nd 'jidir ve najizdir ve sahibini hami ve hdjizdır. H usasan Mukaddi m ismi 
e h/ini a 'dasından ce benlt-i a 'dd üzerine tefevvuk ve ta 'alli idüb kdhir ve gdlib kılar. Ve Alu 'ahhir ismi meşgul 
olanı kuvvet-i kdhire ve kudret-i bdhire ile mevsiif kılub a 'dd-yi zdhire ve bdtmasını esfelden esfele indirür. Yer 
ile berriber ider. Te 'sfri budur. Bunlara iştigal ehmm-i mühimmatdandır. Du 'ô.cmıza mukaddeman işaret olub 
çok olu b ziyade müşdhede olmuşdur. [Rum jelinde iken sizler sa 'ddetimiz Kızılbaş'a evvel uru b mukayyed iken 
du 'dcımza işaret o/ub bu Mukaddim ve Mu 'ahhir isimlerine ziyade meşgul olu b idi. İsm-i Afukaddime iştigalden 
muriidımız Murdd Han a 'ddsı Kızılbaş üzerine takdim ve 'iili eyleyesin yd Rab ve ism-i .\1u 'ahhire iştigalden 
murddımız Afurdd H anımızı kuvvet-i kiihire ve kudret-i bdhire ile mevsitf idüb a 'dusı üzerine müvekkil ve 
musa// at idüb ve mansur ve muzaffer idüb a 'ddsmın kudret ve kuvvetin giderüb esfel-i sdjilini ihô.netle red idüb 
yer ile beraber eyleyüb ol diyariarda şa 'an-i İslam ve 'aliiyim-i dinü '1-lahü '1-Me/ikü '/-'Alanı icrd idesin deyu. 
(..)Kızılbaş emri bertardf olmak ile ihmdl olunub istirdhdta varmışuz. Bir mikdar tevdni ve tekdsül gelmiş idi. 
Am izdleye bu işaret o/dı. Rızd virmeyüb hitdb o/muşdur. İnşallah iştigal olunmak gerekdir, böyle ki şimdiden 
sonra Leh ve Frenk a 'ddsı esfele tenzil oluna. İslamın sebkat ve tekaddünıü ve ref'etiyle inşallah eseri de gelüb 
zuhur ider." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezô.kir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 96b-97a. Also see Tezeren, p. I I I. 
266 In this Jetter Hüdayi tells a dream of him in which Sadreddin Konevi and Mevlana were present. Sadreddin 
Konevi utters these words: "görmez misin diydr-i şarkda meşdyih-i 'u/emd ve sd 'ir td 'ife-i ma 'drif-i ildh(ve 
zuhuri ile temevvüc ve televvüne düşüb temekkün etmediler. Şeri 'at-i mutahherede ve sünnet-i münevverede 
nasb etmedikleri ecilden 'akıbeti hıffit düşüb şeri 'at-i mutahhereye ve sünnet-i münevvereye hale/ gelüb kabd 'il
i Kızılbaş zuhur idüb ol diyara kablayub ne fesadlar ve ne beld/ar çekildi." Then Hüdayi comments as: "diyô.r·i 
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As we have seen Hüdayi frequently refers to the question of "Kızılbaş'' in Tezakir, 

however, the well-known letter which is mentioned in the introduction of this seetion (which 

was certainly sent to Murad III), is devoted wholly to this issue. In this letter, after expressing 

his distress against the m w ith the words "Zenddık ii Kızılbaş her dd 'im başlarından gitmeye 

tdş" Hüdayi draws the attention of the sultan to the suffering of the people of Gilan under 

"Kızılbaş". He equals Gilan's being subject to "Kızılbaş" with Beni İsrail's being subject to 

the Pharaoh. He prays for Sultan Murad's wellbeing as he had achieved a definite success 

against the "Kızılbaş jerd 'i nesi" with F er had Paşa and resembles the two to Prophet Musa and 

his brother Harun. He expresses that God and Prophet Muhammad would not be pleased if the 

Gilanis, like Beni İsrail, were to be subject to, and weak and powerless under, the "bakiyye 

kalan kzbti çingdnz". He advises the sultan that he should be taking into consideration and 

accept the demand of help of the GiHinis. He warns that if the Persians would refer to the 

peace concluded and argue that Ottomans should not interfere, the sultan should answer in the 

way to protect the Gilanis as he is ''pddişdh-i İs/dm, me/ce-i 'dm ü hdss ve cümle-i 'd/em, 

harameyn pddişdhı." He should be protecting the Gilanis according to "şeri 'at-i mutahhere ve 

sünnet-i münevvere" against the "Kızılbaş". He advises that a "fetva-yi şerif', on whether the 

Ottomans should be helping the Gilanis and whether it would be "vebal-i 'azim" if they do 

not, should be prepared. Than thisfetva should be sent to "Kızılbaş" which would include the 

following points: the sünni identity of the Gilanis; Safavids being "zzndıR' and "kıbti"; 

Safavids persecuting the Gilanis was out of necessity (probably due to wars in the west) and 

was against şeriat; in case Gilanis demand help from the Ottomans against the Safavid 

persecution, in line with "şer '-i şerif', Ottomans could only help them; Safavids had acted 

against their promise to be obedient to the Ottomans (he probably refers to the treaty of 1555) 

şarkda kaba 'il-i Kızılbaş zuhiırın sebebi zuhitr etmezden uğradı. Ol yerin 'ulemdsı ve meşdyıhı ve ümerdsı 
ma 'arif-i tasavvufa düşüb şeri 'at ve sünnet etinibine nev 'dn hale/ gelüb giderek şeri 'at ve sünnet bi 'l-külliye ref' 
olunmuşdur. Ne 'uzu bi 'l-llahu ta 'd/d. Amin." Aziz Mahmud Hüdiiyl, Tezfıkir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 1 Sb, 16a. 
267 Bahadıroğlu, p. 39-40; Yılmaz, p. 181. 
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and tormented the sünnfs: Gilanis had brought the case before the sultan; and its better that 

both sides should be under God's command. Hüdayi seems sure that by this way Safavids 

would be compelled to stop tormenting the Gilanis. The consequence of such a stand would 

result in Gilanis being "reaya" and "du 'acı'' of the sultan and the Safavids would be obedient 

to the sultan as they will be left powerless. 

According to him just like a pig would not turn to be a sheep when its tail is cut, the 

infidel "Kızılbaş" would not become Muslims. He argues that their peace with the Ottomans 

is out of necessity and that when this necessity disappears they would certainly rebel. The 

danger, after their concluding peace with the Ottomans and securing the Ottoman threat, of 

their recovering gradually and causing conflicts would never disappear. He advises the sultan 

to protect and include the people of GiHin under his sovereignty. By this way the sultan would 

be protecting "ümmet-i Muhammed" till the day of Last Judgement. 

Finally he demands forgiveness from the sultan for his disrespect and he recalls his 

getting as sick as the state of death in Baba due to his sorrow which arouse from his full 

attention and inciination when Adil Giray Han was captured and murdered and his hardly 

recovering. He also recalls his being with Ferhad Paşa when he entered Tebriz. 268 

It should be mentioned here that the Ottoman government was following the policy of 

broadcasting to the entire Islamic world, throughfetvas, that it was a pious duty according to 

şeriat to remove the acts of treason which assist the enemies of the faith against the Holy W ar 

that the Ottomans w ere waging against the "Kızılbaş". 269 This policy w as upheld by the 

Ottoman government during the struggles with the Karamanids and Akkoyunlus previously 

and during the sixteenth century with Iran and the Mamluks. 270 

268 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 32a-32b. Also See Tezeren, p. 19-21,109-110; 
Yılmaz, p. 49-52; Güven, p. 51-5-l 
269 Halil İnalcık, "Islam in the Ottoman Empire", Cu/tura Turcica, 5-7 (1968-1970), p. 25; İnalcık, The Classical 
Age, p. 14. 
2
?

0 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 14. 
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F er had Paşa w as appointed as serdar in the w ar against Persia for the fırst time in 

March 1583 and was on the Persian front till March 1585.271 He was appointed as serdar for 

the second time in February 1586 and fought till Şah Abbas demanded peace with the 

Ottoman government in 1590.272 Though Hüdayi's mentioning of this company seems more 

related with his intention to express the sultan that he was concerned with and inside the 

problem oflran, it can be stated that he accompanied Ferhad Paşa during his commandership 

for the second time, i.e., during 1586-1590, because of the fact that it was this second term of 

office of Ferhad Paşa that had brought success in the war against Persia and brought Tebriz 

under Ottoman control. His presence with this successful commander probab1y had 

contributed to the la ter reputation of Hüdayi in the Palace. 

We have seen above that Hüdayi acknowledges in Tezakir his accompanying Ferhad 

Paşa when he entered Tebriz and that he was in Rumelia when AdilGiray Han of the Crimean 

Khanate was captured and murdered by the "Kızzlbaş". 

AdilGiray Han was the brother of Mehmed GirayII who ruled between 1577-1584 

and was appointed as kalgay.273 Each of the Crimean Khans had a kalgay as "wali 'ahd, 'heir 

apparent"' from the reign of Mengli Giray (1467-1474) onwards. According to the türe, the 

kalgay had to be the Han' s brother and when the throne fell vacant the kalgay became Han. 274 

When Mehmed Giray II was erdered to participate in the war against Persia he sent troops 

under the command of his brothers Adil Giray, Gazi Giray and Saadet Giray and his son 

Mübarek Giray. 275 Adil Giray, as the leader of the Crimean forces proved successful in 

helping Ottomans against the Safavids however, was captured, together with his brother Gazi 

271 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 1. Kısım, p. 61-62; İsmail Hami Danişmend, İzahlı Osmnalı Tarihi 
Kronolojisi, Cilt: 3, Türkiye Yaınevi, İstanbul, 1972, p. 63-80. 
272 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 62-63; Danişmend, p. 100-115. 
273 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 1; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, I. Kısım, p. 59-60. 
274 Halil İnalcık, "Giray", EI ı, p. 1113. From 1584 onwards there was a second veliahd known as Nur al-Din and 
when the kalgay became the Han, the Nur al-Din became the kalgay. There are histerical occasions of the 
Ottoman sultan's witholding his recognition when the tribal aristocracy of the Crimea appointed a kalgay as the 
new Han following the türe and without reference to the Porte. İbid, p. 1 113. 
275 Danişmend, p. 31-32. 
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Giray, by the Persians and brought to Kazvin at some time during Ramazan 986/November 

1578.276 His imprisonment provided the Persians the means to negotiate with Mehmet Giray 

to persuade him in establishing friendly relations in order to prevent him from helping the 

Ottomans on the Azerbaycan front. If Mehmed Giray would sent his envoys than the Persians 

would return the prisoned Adil Giray. l\1ehmet Giray sent the Jetter of Şah to Murad III and 

the Ottoman government erdered Mehmed Giray to start a campaign against Persia to free his 

brother.277 However, when the army ofthe Han arrived at Demir Kapı in Şaban 987/0ctober 

1579, the news of Adil Han' s murder arrived.278 

We do not know in what time the news reached Rumelia and caused Hüdayi to get ill 

(and to migrate)279 due to his sorrow. We do not know what he did in the following years if 

we accept that he left his place in Rumelia. What we know is that Hüdayi accompanied 

Ferhad Paşa, probably during his second term of commandership, between 1586-1590, in the 

campaign of Iran as deseribed above. 

Ottomans all throughout their relations with the Crimean Khanate followed the policy 

of having on the Crimean throne a vassal ruler from the dynasty of the Girays who would be 

fully loyal to the Ottoman Empire; of making use of Crimean troops as auxiliary forces in the 

Ottoman expeditions against Moldavia, Hungary and Iran; of preventing the Khanate from 

becoming a rival empire to the Ottomans in the north by incorporating the heritage of the 

Golden Horde in the Itil region and joining with the Nogays in the steppes?80 Ottoman 

government skilfully manipulated the rival elements in the Crimean Khanate, where tribal 

aristocracy was a decisive element in the internal structure, to further its own policies in the 

region.281 The Han chosen used to receive his diplema directly from the hand of the Ottornan 

276 Danişmend, p. 35; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 3; B. Spuler, EJ2, "Kırım", p. 138; Bekir 
Kütükoğlu, "Murad lif', İ.A., Vol. VIII, p. 618. 
277 Kütükoğlu, "Murad III", p. 618. 
278 Kütükoğlu, "Murad III", p. 618. Adil Giray is said to have been murdered because of his 1ove a:ffairs with the 
wife and sister of the Şah. However, it is interesting that the date of his murder coincides with the arrival of 
Crimean forces at Demir Kapı. See Kütükoğlu, Bekir, "Murad Ilr', p. 618; Danişmend, p. 35; Peçevi İbrahim 
Efendi; Peçevi Tarihi, II, Kültür ve Turizm Bakanlığı yay., Ankara, 1882, p. 49-50, 53-54. 
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sultan and was given the hanlık teşrifdtı. The sultan could depose, imprison or exile the Han 

and there were even occasions of the execution of the Hans. 282 

It was after Kazan and Astrakhan were lost in 1552 and 1554-6 respectively, to the 

Russians, under Ivan IV who assumed the title Tsar in 1547, that the Giray house adopted 

Ottoman protection against the Russian threat and acted in closer co-operation with the 

Ottomans in the wars in Central Europe and against Persia.Z83 Now the Russians, who had 

been only a second rate power in eastern Europe till 1530s, were perceived as a threat to 

Ottoman position in the Black Sea basin and the Caucasus. By annexing the Muslim khanates 

of the Volga basin advancing as far as the Terek river in the northern Caucasus, the Russians 

laid foundations of the Russian Empire. lt was at this period that the central Asian Khanates 

made repeated calls to the Ottoman sultan to free the pilgrimage and trade route from Russian 

control. Sultan Süleyman I, who assumed the duty of Caliph to protect lslamic lands against 

the infidels, opposed the Muscovite plan to take over the heritage of Golden Horde in the Itil 

(Volga) region, and entered upon a close treaty of alliance with the Crimean Khanate against 

the Russian threat. 284 

Hüdayi refers to this Rusian threat in a letter in Tezakir he wrote on the occasion of 

coming of same envoys from Muscovy. He prays for God's multiplying the sultan's 

irresistible power and evident might, for God's dropping fear into the hearts of the enemies, 

and for God's facilitating complete obedience and submission of the enemies. He reminds the 

sultan that they possess a fortress on Terek and advises that in case they want to show their 

279 See footnote 229. 
280 Halil İnalcık, "The Khan and the Tribal Aristocracy: The Crimean Khanate Under Sahib Giray f', in Emel, 
Sayı: 135 (Mart-Nisan 1983), originally published in Essays Presented to Omeljan Pritsak, HUS X (1981), p. 88; 
Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 1. Also see Halil İnalcık, "Kınm Hanlığı", fA., Vol. VI, p. 
746-756. 
281 İnalcık, "The Khan and the Tribal Aristocracy: The Crimean Khanate Under Sahib Giray f', p. 74. 
282 İnalcık, "Giray", p. 1113. 
283 İnal cık, "Giray", p. ll 13. 
284 Halil İnalcık, "Power Relationships between Russia, the Crimea, and the Ottoman Empire as Reflected in 
Titulature", in The Middle East and the Balkans under the Ottoman Empire. Essays on Economy and Society, 
Bloomington,1993, p. 379; İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 38-40; Spuler, "Kınm", p. 138. 
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obedience than they should surrender Han and Kazan and it should be insisted with 

perseverance that the treaty should be signed on these conditions. He also adds that they 

should be prevented from building a fortress on Kuban. He warns the sultan against their 

tricks. The fact of, by hindering their having recourse to artifice, their recovering and 

organising in the region should be understood. Despite their previous '"ahd ii aman" they are 

not intending to stop the ir ''fitne ii fe sad''. The n he mentions that he he ard the ir having about 

ten thousand armed man at their fortress on Terek. If this point is neglected than they would 

grow in number and strength. He ends by praying that God would subdue their "şevket", 

terrify the ir troops and provide the conquest of the region with ease. 285 

285 "ve Moskof'dan elçi de gelmiş. Hak eel/e ve 'ala kuvvet-i kahirenizi ve kudret-i bt:ihirenizi iz 'af ü muza 'afa 
ziyade idüb kulub-i a 'daya ru 'b i/kd' idüb ita 'at-i tam ve inkıyt:id-i 'amm müyesser idüb. Amin. İ ta 'at göstermek 
isterler ise Terek Suyu üzerine hisariarı vardır. Han 'ı ve Kazan 'ı virmek şartıyla mu 'ahede olunmasına ikdam ve 
ibram oluna. Ve Kubani Suyu üzerinde dahf bir hisare etmek isterlermiş anı da bina etmeyeler ve bi '1-eümle sulh 
olunurlarsa da hflesinden hazerde ihtiyat oluna. Hfle bir zaman 'avk idüb ol canibde tedarik ve tehyi etmekdir 
fehm oluna. Zahir düşmanın işi güeü hfledir. (..) Gine 'ahdler ve amanlar eldiler gine fitne ü fesadları ve 
tedarikleri asla kesrnek muradları değildir. Bunlar bunlar bunlar tamam olmayınca uslanmaz ve ınkıyad 
itmezler. Bunlara seyfü '/-İslam munkati' olmamak gerekdir. Terek Suyu üzerinde olan hi sar[ da] on bine yakfn 
birer ikişer tüfokli vardır derler. İhmdl olunmak ile izdıyad ü kuwe dahf ziyade kuvvetlenürler. Allahu ta 'ala 
şevket/erin kesr ide ve cem 'i_vetlerin tefrfk ide ve diyariarın suhulet ile feth ide. Amfn ya Mu 'in." Aziz Mahmud 
Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 7a. 
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In anather letter, Hüdayi signifies the importance of promoting the submission of 

Lehistan, anather integral element in the Black Sea politics of the period. Here Hüdayi draws 

the attention of the sultan to their neglecting fulfilling their obligations. He mentions that it is 

only ten days away from İstanbul that they dare to show enmity, apoint which should not be 

neglected in any way. In case they do not agree to bring their share annually and this is heard 

in the region, it would only cause pleasure on the side of the enemies and annoyance on the 

s ide of"' arz- ı saltanat ve şevket -i İsla.m. "286 

286 "Sa 'adetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişahım foth-i medayindendir deyu sevindik idi. Le h 'in hazinesi teslim olmak ile 
eyü. Şimden girü bu hal üzerine kıst-i ma 'hud/arım her sene ge türür/er deyu bir haber istima' olundu. Böyle ki 
vakı' olmaya. Hernan bu sene ne ki dir getürdükleri her seneye kabil olmaz di di ler. Sa 'ddetlü ve mürÜWetlü 
pddişahım dikkat ü ihtimdm lazımdır. Bir alay me/d 'ine darü 's-se/dm kurbunda bu kadar Müslimine hakaretler 
ve ihanetler idüb yanlarına kala. Bu kadar her sene hizmet etmeden ibd ide/er. Hiç bunun bir aslı var mıdır? 
Çok bu kadar kuwetlü gdvurlar diğillerdir. Bu ihmal olunmasun. Bu da bir düşmandır. Ddrü 's-saltanat 
kurbunda bunları da zebilnca dutmak lazım gibidir. Menba '-i fesdd ü jitne yeri dir. Mağ/ubiyet ehemm-i 
mühimmdtdandır. Tekayyüd oluna ihmal olunmaya asla. Eğer deryd kara olursa burdan [Leh] on günlük yerdir. 
On günlük yerde düşmanı ruhsat ile ihmal cd 'iz değildir. Dikkat olunsa dayanmazlar inşallah u ta 'ald. Ve eğer 
her sene ol va'adlerine kô.'il olmayub giderler ise, buradan sükut olunursa, ewela her sene kô.'il oldular deyu 
'aleme şdyi 'olub şimdi kd 'il olmamışlar eski düzene kd 'il olmuşlar deyu etrdfü ekndjla şehir ü şdyi' olma 'arz-i 
saltanata ve şevket-i İslam[ın] inkisdr{ına] a 'damn sürur ve [one word illegible] sebeb olmak görenür. Ol 
me/d 'ine ve gayrısı[ mn] ziyade gurur/arına ve sürilrlarına sebeb eklenür." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, 
Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 33b-34a. 
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1.5. Recognition in the Palace 

Aletter in Tezdkir seems to suggest that Hüday1 made avisit to İstanbul in 985/1577-

1578, during the fırst year of his spiritual education under the supervision of Üfüide, a letter 

which reflects Hüdayi's role in the daily politics. In this letter Hüdayi tries to prove the 

loyalty of Hoca Saadeddin, against gossips about this famous Palace teacher which he knows 

had reached the sultan, by acknowledging that Hoca Saadeddin was one of the persons who 

made Hüday1 stay in İstanbul. 287 

However, we see Hüdayileaving İstanbul despite Hoca Saadeddin's offer as deseribed 

in the letter. He probably returned to Bursa (or to Rumelia) and after that passed some time in 

Sivrihisar, again in Bursa (and maybe in Rumelia) as deseribed in the previous section. We do 

not know whether Hüday1 made visits to İstanbul during these years and if he did on what 

occasions. We only know that, some ten years later, he accompanied Perhad Paşa in the 

campaign of Iran, during 1586-1590.288 It is not clear with what title Hüdayi accompanied 

Perhad Paşa and how long his presence in the eastem border lasted?89 It may be assumed 

Hüday1 decided to stay in İstanbul after his retum from Tebriz by relying on Hüdayl' s record 

287 In this letter Hüdayi firstly refers to some ayets from Kur' an, than he goes on: "Bu lassa kayd olunmaya sebeb 
ba 'zı 'u lema bu du 'acılarını 'ıyddete geldiler idi. Ba 'zı keldm nakl eldiler kadfmi du 'icınız Hoca Efindi 
haklanda. Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüvvetlü pddişdhım cendb-i 'dlfyenize nakz ve zarar icab ider nesneler nakl etmiş, 
hiktiyet itdiler. Ziyade müte 'el/im olduk. Ehl-i garaz ketdmı olduğu 'ıydndır. Ol du 'dcımz da hulus üzerinedir. 
Din ü dünya ve devlet ü ahiretinizi himayet ve sıydnetde sa 'yları kemdldedir ve hıdmet-i hdtırınızda anlar 
çekdüğini çeker olmaz. Du 'dcınız oy/e müşdhede idüb ve yakinim olmuşdur. Nihayet halka yaramak müşgildir. 
4zddd ve agrdz iktizdsıdır. Ba 'zı keldm nakl olun dı ki zevi '/-'u kul olan ihtimal virmez. Ol du 'dcınız nefsini nefs-i 
nefiseniz içün ihtiyar ve isdr etmek cd 'izdir. Her zaman netice-i keldmları budur. Kande sulehri var ise tefahhus 
buyurub tul-i 'ömrinize ve devdm-i devletinize du 'aya iştigal ısmarlarlar. Hatta fakir du 'dcınız seksen beş 
tarihinde buraya gelüb anlara müldki olub musdhabet itdiğimde siz maku/e kimse bunda gerekdir deyu izin 
virmediler. Ahir firdr etdüm [gitdüm}. Bu kere geldüğimde cidden izin virmediler ve mukaddemd Şeyhü '/-İslam 
ve halen Şeyhü '/-İslam Bostanzade Efindi ve Zekeriya Efendi du 'dcınız. Ashdb-i agrdz sözüne uymak olmaz. 
Elhamdü'l-lah Bostanzade Efindi du'dcznız[a] tesliye-i hdtır etdüniz. Allahu ta'dld razı olsun, muhlisinizdir." 
Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 11a-11b. Also see Tezeren, p. 108-109; Güven, p. 57. 
288 Kütükoğlu, "Murad III", p. 619. 
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in the above mentioned letter that BosUinzade, who was appointed as Şeyhii '1-İsldm for the 

first time in 99711589, was Şeyhü '1-İsldm during Hüdayi's second coming to İstanbul. 290 

Another letter in Te::.akir gives more detail as to the persons he met during his second 

arrival in İstanbul, but gives no date. In this letter, Kapu Ağası291 and Kıbrıs Paşası Ahmed 

Paşa appears as the one who made the sultan know about Hüdayi. Here, Hüdayi refers to 

Ahmed Paşa's insisting on Hüdayi's staying in İstanbul, and promising to provide a post for 

him. After a period of some five months Hüdayi was appointed as şeyh to Küçük Ayasofya 

zaviyesi upon the death of the previous şeyh, an appointment which was possible with Hoca 

Saadeddin's influence, as Hüdayi records. It seems that while Hüdayi was performing his 

duty at Küçük Ayasofya zaviyesi, Ahmed Paşa, who was Kilercibaşı292 at the time, introduced 

Hüdayi to the sultan, probably Murad III. In the letter, Hüdayi openly expresses his being 

contented with Hoca Efendi and Ahmed Paşa and asks for the favour of the sultan for Ahmed 

Paşa to be appointed as govemor of Egypt. According to him, Ahmed Paşa would be capable 

of establishing orderin Egypt.293 

289 It need not that Hüdayi was present with Ferhad Paşa throughout the cornnıander's duty in the east. Hüdiiyi 
may have returned İstanbul after Tebriz was captured. 
290 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 455-456. 
291 Kapı Ağası or Babü 's-sa 'ada Ağası was the chief of the White Enuchs (Ak Ağa/ar) and the general overseer 
of the Palace. The three oda-başı; Hass-oda başı, Hazinedar-başı and Kilerci-başı were beneath Kapı Ağası and 
were responsible for the protection of the sultan's person. They accompanied the sultan wherever he went and 
guarded him when he slept. The Kapı Ağası exercised absolute authority in the palace in the name of the sultan 
and the sultan consulted him both on Palace matters and the state affairs. İnalcık, "Ghulam", p. 1088. 
292 See footnote above. 
293 "Sa 'adetlü ve mürüvvetlü padişahım Hak eel/e ve 'ala vüciid-i şerifınizi hatalardan hıfz idüb ma 'ammer ve 
muzaffer ey/eye. Amin. Du 'dcınızı buraya gelrneğe ve kalmağa ve bu kadar sa 'ddetlü padişdhım ile mündsebete 
bd 'is ve sebeb du 'dcınız Hoca Efondi ve Kapu Ağdsı ve Kıbrız Paşası Ahmed Paşa kulun uz o/muşdur. Hoca 
Efendi du 'dcınızı görüb musdhabet idicek dirler siz maku/e kimseler kenarda olmak ma 'kul ve mündsib değildir. 
Elbette bunda olmak gereksiz. İcdzet virmediler gitmeğe Rumeli 'nde olduğumuz yere. Birkaç ay durduk. Ba 'dehu 
Kapu Ağdsı kulunuz du 'dcınızı işidüb haber etmişler, gitmesünler bunda dursunlar bir yer tedarik iderüz. 
Sa 'adetlü pddişdhımıza du 'dcı lazımdır burda olsunlar deyu ikdam ve ibrdm etmişler. Ba 'de beş ay mikddrı 
durdukdan sonra bir Küçük AyasoJ.Ya Şeyhi bi-emri '/-lah vefat idüb bizi dahi görmeden ve musahabet etmeden 
mücerred Hoca Efendi [terbiyetiyle] zdviye[yi] du 'acınıza virdiler idi. Ba 'dehu du 'acınız da meşgul olub fukara 
ile otururken Ahmed Paşa kulunuz Kilercihaşı iken işidüb da 'vet idüb musahabet idüb du 'acınızdan intiyet irmiş 
idi. Muhabbet ve meveddet idüb mehma-emken çok hızmet etmiş idi. Ol takrib ile du 'acınız ma '/um olduk. Hatta 
sa 'adetlü ve mürüvvetlü padişahımıza ma '/um olub ve anlar ziyade hızmet ve mu 'avenet etmişlerdir. Nefsü '1-emr 
ve vdki' budur. El 'an da böyledir. Kande meştiyıh ve sulehadan bir eyü ade m var ise mukayyed olurlar. Tenbih 
ve tekfd iderler sa 'adetlü padişahım içün. Ya 'ni bundan murad bunlardan kemal mertebe rdzfyuz ve nazar-i 
'inayetinizi rac~Viiz ve Mısır Paşası 'nı kaldırmak murad ol und ı. Öyle ise Kıbrız Paşa 'sı Ahmed bendenize lviısır 
ihsanınız rica olunur. Müstakim ve mütedeyyin kulunuzdur ve salihdir ve ehl-i 'ilmdir ve 'irfanı da vardır ve 
hüsn ü halka ve kerem-i halka ve tamdm-i ref'ete malikdir. Ehl-i Mısır hod bir huşunet üzerinedir. Medar etmeğe 
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W e know that according to the Kanıinname of Mehmed II, Kapı Ağası, along with the 

Oda-başı, the Hazineddr-başı, the Kilerci-başı and the Saray-Ağası were privileged to make a 

submission ('arz) directly to the sultan?94 Thus, Ahmed Paşa was in a position to make a 

direct submission to the sultan for providing a position for Hüdayi. We also know that the 

Kapı Ağası, according to tradition, was eligible to pass out from the Palace as beğlerbeği and 

in the sixteenth century as governor of Egypt with the rank of vizier. 295 Thus, Hüdayi' s 

recommendation to the sultan for appointing Ahmed Paşa as the governor of Egypt appears to 

be in line with the established practice. 

From the two letters we learn that Hoca Saadeddin, Bostanzade Efendi, Zekeriya 

Efendi and Ahmed Paşa were influential in Hüdayl' s staying in İstanbul by providing him 

s ome livelihood and by introducing him to the sultan. 296 

There are different records about Hüdayi' s immediare years after leaving Bursa. 

Mehmed Gülşen Efendi records that after serving his şeyh for three years Hüday! moved to 

Üsküdar with the duty of irşdd and stayed in two rooms he built himself beside Çilehane (or 

Musalla) mescidi in Küçük Çamlıca, and then moved on to a room near Rum Mehmed Paşa 

Mosque, again in Üsküdar. Gülşen records that he provided the place for building his asıtdne, 

the place where it exists today, in 99711588-1589 and that the building startedin 100311594-

bunlar mündsib gibi olur. Sa 'ddetlü pddişdhım a 'lemdir ve erhdm ve ekremdir. Lutfunuz ve ihsdnınız ola. 
Kulunuza mebzul ola ve's-selô.m." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezô.kir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 79a-79b. Also see 
Güven, p. 59; Tezeren, p. 112. 
294 İnalcık, "Ghulam", p. 1088. Also see İnalcık, Halil; "Decision Making in the Ottoman State", Essays in 
Ottoman History, Eren, İstanbul, 1998, p. 118. For the prodecure of appointments and promotions in the 
Ottoman Empire and for the format of the 'arz see Halil İnalcık, "Osmanlı Bürokrasisinde Aklarn ve Mufuneliit", 
Osmanlı Araştırmalan (The Journal ofOttoman Studies), I, İstanbul, 1980, p. 1-14. 
295 İnalcık, "Ghulam", p. 1088. 
296 Bostanzade Melımed Efendi was appointed Şeyhü 'l-ls/dm in 1589 for the fırst time and was dismissed from 
the office in 1592. He was re-appointed in 1593 anddiedin 1596. Bayramzade Zekeriya Efendi, after serving as 
Kadıasker of Anatolia and Rumelia, was appointed Şeyhü 'l-ls/dm after the fırst term of office of Bostanzade, in 
1592 and died in 1593. Hoca Saadeddin Efendi, the author of Tô.cü't-Tevô.rih, was a well-respected Palace 
teacher and is known to have been hoca to Murad III and Mehmed III. He was appointed as Şeyhü '1-lsldm in 
1598 and he diedin 1599. Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım. p. 455-458; B. Lewis, "Bostiinziide", 
EJZ, p. 1279. For Hoca Saadeddin Efendi see Akdes Nimet Kurat, "Hoca Sadeddin Efendinin Türk-İngiliz 
Münasebetlerinin Tesisi ve Gelişmesindeki Rolü", Fuad Köprülü Armağanı, İstanbul, 1953, p. 305-315. 
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1595.297 Silsitename has no mentioning of the details with respect to either his stay in Rumelia 

or to the early day s of his coming to İstanbul. It simply records that Hüdayi moved to Ü sküdar 

with his family after visiting Üftacte on his retum from Sivrihisar and that he stayed near a 

house close to Rumi Mehmed Paşa Mosque for sixteen years until he was awarded a thousand 

gold by Ahmed I (1603- 1 617) on the occasion of his interpreting a dream of the sultan, a 

dream no one had been able to interpret.298 'Ata'1, likewise has no mentioning of the 

immediate yearsafter Üftade's death and simply records Hüdayl's movement to Üsküdar asa 

halife of Ü ftacte. 299 

What is clear is that Hüday1' s fırst occupation after his comıng to İstanbul was 

Küçükayasofya zaviyesi şeyhliği, a post which he was able to obtain through the 

recomrnendation of Hoca Saadeddin as he records in Tezakir. In Cumade'l-ahire 1002/March 

1594 Hüday1 was given the post of vaiz at Fatih Sultan Mehmed Han Mosque, replacing 

Mu'id Dede, and he carried this duty on Fridays.300 This appointment is said to have been 

through the intermediary of SunnuHalı Efendi, the kadıasker of Rumelia at the period and 

three times Şeyhü'l-İsldm between 1599-1606.301 In Muharrem 1007/August 1598 he was 

appointed 100 akçe daily salary from the endowment of the same Mosque.302 However, by the 

time the building of his own mosque in Üsküdar was finished and he gave up Friday 

preaching at Fatih Mosque and accomrnodated Thursday va' az in MihruMah Sultan Mosque 

297 Mehıned Gillşen, Külliyô.t, p. 5. Mehmet Gülşen Efendi states that Hüdayi was engaged in writing during his 
stay beside Rumi Mehıned Paşa Camii but does not mention how long he stayed there. Mehıned Gülşen, 
Külliyô.t, p. 6. 
298 Silsilenô.me, p. 116-117. Silsilenô.me a!so records some eighty thousand guruş being granted as vakfto Hüdayi 
so that he was able to undertake the building of his asıtane by himself; Silsilenô.me, p. 1 17. 
299 'Ata'!, p. 761. 
300 'Ata'!, p. 761; Mehıned Gillşen, Külliyfıt, p. 5. 
301 Gölpınarlı, "Djilwatiyya", p. 543; Beldiceanu-Steinherr, "Hüda'l'', p. 538; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. 
Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 458-460. Also see Tezeren, p. 21. 
302 'Ata'i, p. 761; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyô.t, p. 6. 
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ın Üsküdar instead. 303 In 1020/1611-1612 he was given the post of vaiz at Ahmed Han 

Mosque, which he carried on the fırst Mondays of every month. 304 

Hüdayi diedin early 1038/1628, during Murad IV' s reign.305 

There is no doubt that Hüdayi owed his reputation to his close relationship with the 

sultans. However, his influence was also widespread among the population, especially of 

İstanbul and he had various well-known fıgures of the Ottoman society among his followers. 

Oğlanlar Şeyhi İbrahim Efendi (d.1655), Hocazade Es'ad Efendi (d.1625), Okçuzade 

Mehmed Şahi Efendi (d.1629), Nev'izade 'Ata'i Efendi (d.1635) can be cited to mention a 

few. 306 In the following chapter a closer look at Hüdayi's relations with two of his followers 

and with the sultans is attempted in the light of the letters he sent to the m. 

303 'Ata'!, p. 761; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyat, p. 6. 
304 'Ata'i, p. 791; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyat, p. 6. For this date see also Tezeren, p. 21; Yılmaz, p. 51-54. For all 
the tekkes of the Celvetiyye order and the mosques Hüdayi served in Üsküdar see İ. H. Konyalı, Abideleri ve 
Kitabeleriyle Üsküdar Tarihi, Vol. 1 and Vol. 2, Türkiye Yeşilay Cerniyeti Yayınları, İstanbul, 1976. 
305 'Ata'i, p. 713. According to Silsilename, Hüdayi was over 90 when he died, which suggests his birth date 
being before 1530, Silsilenllme, p. 1 19; Tezeren, p. 30; Yılmaz, p. 71. Though there are not any clear indications 
it has been stated by Mehmed Gülşen Efendi that Hüdayi rnarried Ayşe Sultan, granddaughter of Süleyman the 
Magnificient. It has been suggested that this marriage would have taken place after 99111583, after the death of 
her second husband Feridun Bey, the author of Münşe 'atü 's-Selatin. Ayşe Sultandiedin 1003/1594-1595 and is 
buried in Hüdayi türbesi. She is known to have granted vakfs for Hüdayi and is known to have undertaken the 
building of a Celveti tekkesi in İmrahor in Üsküdar, known by her name. Tezeren, p. 27; Yılmaz, p. 69-70, 284. 
Tezeren states that Hüdayi had eleven children. Evliya Mehmed Muhtar and Mustafa Ebrar (d. 1004), Ayşe (d. 
1009), AliMurtaza (d. 1010), Abdülvahid (d.l020), Ümmü Gülsüm (d. 1021), Fatma Zehra (d. 1024), Ahmed 
Sıddık (d. 1034), Ümmü Gülsüm (d. 1051), Zeyneb (d. 1052), Fatma Zelıra (d. 1086), except the last three, all of 
whom died during Hüdayi's lifetime. Tezeren, p. 28. See also Yılmaz, p. 72-74; Zillfıkar, p. 47. 
306 Yılmaz, p. 132-140. Peçevi İbrahim Efendi also mentions his being present in Hüdayi's circles; Peçevi 
İbrahim Efendi, Peçevi Tarihi, II, p. 334. 
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CHAPTER Il: THE LETTERS 

2.1. 'Mystic Answers' 

Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane is the correspondence between Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi and one 

of his followers, Musat1 Efendi from Banyaluka. In its existing form in the libraries it appears 

as a s ing le text of questions and answers. 307 

We know nothing about Musafi Efendi except he is from Banyaluka. Banyaluka, 

today, is a town in Yugoslavia, in the north-western part of Bosnia, situated on both sictes of 

the river Vrbas, and is a centre of culture and commerce of considerable importance in the 

district. 308 

Banyaluka was conquered by the Ottomans in 1528, during the reign of Süleyman the 

Magnificent. 309 The city o wed its prosper to the mavement of the residence of the governor of 

the sancak of Bosnia from Sarajevo to Banyaluka, during mid-sixteenth century, and to the 

merits of the fırst governors who resided in the town. 310 Banyaluka was the seat of the 

beğlerbeği, the capital city, of Bosnia, during Musafi Efendi' s acquaintance with the town, 

until it was removed to Sarajevo in 1638.311 

307 Tezeren places Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane among the letters of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi. Tezeren, 81-82. Yılmaz 
considers it asa treatise of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi. Yılmaz, p. 116. 
308 B. Djurdjev, "Banjaluka", EJ2, Vol. 1, p. 1017. 
309 Aleksandre Popovic, Balkanlarda İslam, İnsan Yay., İstanbul, 1995, p. 185. 
310 Djurdjev, p. 1018, Halil İnalcık, "Dubrovnik and the Balkans", An Economic and Social History of the 
Ottoman Empire. 1300-1914, ed. Halil İnalcık and Donald Quataert, Ounbridge University Press, 1994, p. 265-
266. 
311 İnalcık, "Dubrovnik and the Balkans", p. 265. In 1661, it was a flourishing town with two fortresses, 45 
mahalles, 45 mosques, 300 shops, a Bedesten, and several medreses and baths, as reported by Evli ya Çelebi who 
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Banyaluka probably benefited from the growing traffıc of trade between Italy and the 

westem Balkans like Dubrovnik, Albania and Bosnia Herzegovina, during the sixteemh 

century.312 The city became the scene of the rivalry between the Ottornans and the Austrians 

from Iate seventeenth century onwards.313 

It is not clear whether Musafi Efendi was resident in Banyaluka during his affiliation 

with Hüdayi or he was living in İstanbul, called as Banyalukalz as a legacy of his place of 

origin or of long-residence. Both cases seem probable as there are examples of establishing 

bond with a şeyh living in another place and receiving supervision from him during the 

'mystical joumey' through letters.314 

One question in Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane indicates that Musafi Efendi felt the need to 

ask what should a mürid do in case he is away from his mürşid and is in need of his divine 

grace to help the mürfd in his suffering from a hardship. 315 Depending on this question it may 

be assumed that Musafi Efendi was residing in Banyaluka either making visits to İstanbul 

seeing Hüdayi in person or corresponding with Hüdayi in letters. It may also be assumed that 

Musafi Efendi may have concluded his mystical education (sülUk) beside Hüdayi and was 

preparing to go to his native town Banyaluka, maybe as ahalife of him. However, his name is 

not mentioned by Yılmaz who gives a list ofthe halifes ofHüdayi. 316 

visited the town in 1661. Survivals of the Ottoman rule is best exemplifıed with the Emperor's Mosque, built 
immediately after the Turkish conquest, and with Perhadiye Camii, built in 1579 by Perhad Sokollu. There are 
remnants of 27 mosques in the town, surviving from times of the Ottoman rule. There is also a citadel which was 
built during the reign ofMurad III (1595-1603) as the town's second fortress. Djurdjev, p. 1017-1018. 
312 İnalcık, "Dubrovnik and the Balkans", p. 262-266. 
313 Djurdjev, p. 1018. 
314 See, Cemal Kafadar, Rüya Mektupları: Asiye Hatun, Oğlak Yay., İstanbul, 1994 (pub1ished fırst as 
"Mütereddid Bir Mutasavvıf: Üsküplü Asiye Hatun'un Rüya Defteri 1641-1643", Topkapı Sarayı Müzesi Yıllık 5 
(1992), p: 168-222). 
315 "Sü 'di: Afüride bir müşgil hdl 'drız oldukda ve şeyhi uzak olub sormağa mecdl yok himmetinden istifade 
istedikdenice etmek gerek? 
Cevdb: Anın gibi vaktierde şeyhi hatıra tutüb diye ki yü Rab eyülerin eyüsi hazret-i habib-i ekrem hürmatine ve 
cümle evliydullah hürmetine ve şeyhim filan hürmetine müşgilimi 'ıydn ey/e diye. Vakti mühim olana pak abdest 
alub ve andan kıbleden yana şeyh i olduğu tarafdan üç adım adım gide. Üçüncü adımda iki rek 'at hacet namazı 
kıta ve veeh-i meşrüh üzere istimddd ide. Cümle müşgil hal ola bi-' izniilahi ta 'ald ve keremihi." Hacı Selimağa 
Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 3b; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr. 1461, p. 12a. 
316 See, Yılmaz, p. 125-131. 
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Anather question in Ecvibe~i Mutasavvifane is interesting in the sense that Musafi 

Efendi asks what should be communicated to newcomers. 317 This question may be taken as 

an indication of Musafi Efendi' s having completed the initial period of his mystical education 

and being ina position of authority in the order.318 Or it may be assumed that Musafi Efendi 

had an official title like miiftiilük and thus was dealing with questions both about religion in 

general and about the order which he is known to be devoted to. This last assumption seems 

to be supported by anather question of Musafi Efendi in which he asks whether it is perrnitted 

for a salik of an order who had received approval of his competence from a şeyh to issue a 

fetva İn case of a demand by a su.fi.319 He may have felt the need to ask his şeyh whether he 

could act in accordance with his own judgement with respect to questions related with the 

Celvetiyye order. Hüdayi states that it is perrnitted to issue afetva to declare what tarfk-i dfn 

and şer '-i mübin is in order to help the believers in their sufferings. Thus it may be assumed 

that Musafi Efendi had a position of authority in the Celvetiyye order or he carried an official 

title which required him to issue fetvas. This last question may also be taken as anather 

indication of the distance between Hüday! and his mürfd Musafi Efendi. What the above 

mentioned questions indicate is that Musafi Efendi probably had a role in the spread of the 

Celvetiyye order in Banyaluka. 

317 "Su 'at: Sô.lik-i mübtedfye evvelden ne telkfn etmek gerekdir? 
Cevô.b: Hemdn tevhid ibtidddan ısmarlayub muhkem tenbih etmek gerekdir. Hdline göre ümmfsine ve 'dlimine 
her birine bir dürlü hdl vardır. Tarfkden ba 'zı husus anlatmak gerekdir." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i 
Mutasavvifô.ne, Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 3a; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma 
Bağışlarnr.l461, p. lla-llb. 
318 It may be assumed that Musafı Efendi had the initial knowledge of mystic tradition with the teachings of 
another spiritual leader and sees himself authorised to direct the newcomers. He may have had affiliation with 
the Halvetiyye order as in another question he asks about the difference between the Halvetiyye and the 
Celvetiyye orders. See footnote 50. However this question in which he wants to learn the difference between the 
Halvetiyye and the Celvetiyye orders seems to reflect a general curiosity about the newly founded Celvetiyye 
order. 
319 "Su 'di: Bir tarikden sd/ik ve şeyhden irddat ve icô.zete vdsıl olan silfi-i müstefta ya 'ni fotva taleb iden/ere 
fetva virmek tarikde var mıdır.? 
Cevab: Mümin müsliminin ızdırdb ve ızdırarındafetvayla cevab idüb tarik-i din ve şer '-i mübini beyan idüb ehl-i 
dfne fotva virse mani' olmayıcak Fetva virmek ve müslümdnların müşgilleran hal etmek gayet emr-i 
Mahmüddur. Böyle niyyet olu b ve hakikatde vakı' oldukda cd 'izdir." Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi 
nr. 269, p. 4b-5a; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr.l461, p. 13a-13b. 
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Ecvibe-i Mıttasavvifdne may have taken its final form by Musafi Efendi gathering 

together the questions and answers he had corresponded with Hüdayi during (or before) his 

ritual of bl' at or in various instances ( either through letters or in person). It may also be that 

Hüdayi had given answers to Musafi Efendi' s questions which he presented at various 

instances in an organised letter, and copies of it preserved. It is also possible that one dervish 

present in Musafi Efendi' s ritual of bf' at had recorded the se questions and answers. 

Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifdne is introduced in the mecmuas as "Şeyh Mahmiid Efendi 

Üsküddri 'aleyhi 'r-rahmeti '/-bari hazret/erinden B anyalukalı Musafi Efendi bl' at ettikleri 

su' allere virdikleri ecvibe-i şerifedir. "320 

Bf' at (or bey' at) etmek is "to take oath of fealty to a sovereign". 321 In mystics' case it 

means the oath of allegiance taken by the mürfd to be absolutely loyal to his şeyh, which was 

usually undertaken as a ritual. 322 It probably had its origins in, bi'atü 'l-rıdvcin and bf'atii'l-

akabe, the oath of allegiances taken by the Muslims to be absolutely loyal to Prophet 

Muhammad in different periods of the Prophet' s life. 

Early sufis believed that Prophet Muhammad exemplified in his life the way God 

wished men to live it, and that by modeliing their lives on this they could draw near to God. 

They depended on the rich collections of hadis which provided them the model of life of the 

Prophet. However, another belief developed among the latter sufis that Prophet Muhammad' s 

spirit actually lived on in others and one could look to those as sure guides in matters of 

religious belief and conduct. Those who bear the spirit of Muhammad (Nur-i Muhammedf) 

were viewed as the supreme living interpreters of the sünnet and were given the title of 

mürşid. A true mürşid was believed to have been annihilated in the Prophet and thus in God 

and as God was the inspirer of all the Prophet's words and deeds he was also the inspirer of 

320 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 2a; 
Süleymfiniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr. 1461, p. lOa. 
321 A Turkish English Lexicon. 
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all the true miirşid said and did. Thus, the miirşid came to be regarded as the earthly 

representative of the Prophet and following the example of the mürşid came to be a 

prerequisite for a mürfd to come closer to God. Depending on, especially two, ayets swearing 

allegiance to a miirşid became equivalent to swearing allegiance to the Prophet and therefore 

to God.323 

It is known that these two concepts, mürşid and bf'at (the oath of allegiance), were 

integral principles of the Celvetiyye order, as in most of the other orders. In his Letter to 

Münfrf Efendifrom Be/grade, Hüday1 mentions that a mürşid is essential for a seeker of God. 

According to him, süluk cannot be possible with one' s logic or by reading. Being in the circle 

of a mürşid-i kamil is essential and if it is not possible than the mürfd should be engaged in 

zikr and fasting. 324 He also mentions that conversation with and serving the mür şi d opens the 

way for reaching the stages of 'ayn-i tevhfd. In Tarfkatndme, which is a brief description of 

the principles of the Celvetiyye order, the explanations with respect to the importance of a 

mürşid occupies an important space. Here, Hüday1 acknowledges the importance of a mürşid-i 

kamil by referring to a tradition of the Prophet. He mentions that a seeker of God, a mürfd, 

should fırst of all take oath of allegiance to a şeyh (the mürşid) whom he could choose by 

depending on his heart. He points out that the mürfd should be loyal to his oath both in times 

of prosperity and in times of hardship. He also lists the provisions as told by the Prophet to 

those who took oath of allegiance to him as; they should worship God and only God, observe 

the daily prayers (namaz) in time, obey the command of God and not demand anything from 

anybody. Hüday1 mentions that a mürfd should not hide any seeret of him from his mürşid 

322 Süleyman Uludağ, Tassavu[Terimleri Sözlüğü, p. 99. See Tezeren, p. 51 for a short description of the ritual 
of bl' at in the Celvetiyye order. 
323 Öztürk, The Eye of the Heart, p. 21-25. The mürşid was viewed asa metaphorical father (or mother), through 
whose personality God works to bring humanity to true maturity, an idea which drove from the belief of "the 
second birth" of the sufls, depending on ayets from Kur' an and traditions of the Prophets Muhammad and Jesus. 
İbid, p. 21-25. 
324 Aziz Mahmud Hüdiiyl, Belgradlı Münfri Efindi ye Mektub, in Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Hacı Beşirağa 
nr.653, p. 171 b-172b; in Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr.269, p. 28a-29b; Sahhiif Nuri, Külliyat, p. 123-
124. Also in Zülfikar, p. 227-229. 
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and should not engage in any other zikr than that is assigned by his nıiirşid. He refers to 

Cüneyd-i Bağdadi' who talked about eight conditions for one to utilise from the process of 

sülıtk, one of which is absolutely surrender to his şeyh with all his heart. If his heart draws 

near to another şeyh than he could not get deeper in the knowledge of bdtzn and that his heart 

cannot find peace, as mentioned by most of the great sufis.325 Tarzkatname also gives various 

details about the respect that a nıürfd should show towards his şeyh. 

In Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane two questions are related with the role of the nıürşid in the 

Celvetiyye order. From the answer Hüdayi' gives to the above cited question of Musafi Efendi 

about what should a mürfd do in case he is away from his nıürşid and is in need of his divine 

grace, we learn that even if a mürfd is away from his nıürşid, he can benefit from his divine 

grace by praying God to grant help for the sake of the Prophet, the great religious men and for 

the sake of his nıiirşid. 326 This same point is also found in Tarfkatname. 327 From another 

answer Hüdayi gives to a question about whether it is permitted to perform all of the 

devotional practices that are found in the books on tasavvuf, we learn that Hüdayi advises a 

mürfd to perform only those practices which his şeyh sees fit for him. Here Hüdayi admits 

that all types of worship that are in line with Kur'an and sünnet are good, however, he 

continues, those practices which are assigned by the nıürşid are auspicious for the mürfd 

because a true nıürşid would assign his mürfd the practices that are most suitable for his 

condition, which the mürfd is una b le to discem. 328 

325 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi', Tarikatname, in Sahhaf Nuri, Külliyar, p. 3-12; Mehıned Gülşen, Külliyat, p. 21-29. 
Also in Zülfikar, p. 206-218. 
326 See footnote 315. 
327 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi', Tarikatname, in Sahhaf Nuri, Külliyiit, p. 3-12; Mehıned Gülşen, Külliyat, p. 21-29. 
Also in Zülfikar, p. 206-218. 
328 "Su 'al: Asl-ı tasavvr1fkitdb/arznda ba 'zz 'ibiidiit yazzlur. Anların cümlesiyle 'amel ca 'iz midir? 
Cevdb: Ki tab ve sünnet muvdfik olan 'ibdddt cümle güzeldir. Lakin mürfde şeyhi ta 'yfn etdüğü ibddiit ana 
hayır/udur. Zira şeyhi hakiki olan mürfdin istihkakını görür ana göre 'ibdddt zsmarlar yabana ve kudreti 
yetmedüği sı2fl bilmez. Belki safi ana mühim olan 'ibddiitz ider ve me ratibi kat' ider." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi', 
Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 4a; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi 
Yazma Bağışlar nr. 1461, p. 12b. 
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As mentioned in Chapter I, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane includes information on the 

concept of ru 'ya; on the proper conduct of tevhfd zikri, which is a basic devotional practice in 

the Celvetiyye order; on rules governing halvet, another integral devotional practice observed 

in the order; and on the difference of the Celvetiyye order from the Halvetiyye order. 329 Apart 

from information w ith respect to these co ncepts of ru 'ya, tevhfd zikri, halvet and differences 

between the Halvetiyye and the Celvetiyye orders, dealt with in Chapter I, we also learn from 

Ecvibe-i Şerife so me more details with respect to the principles of the Celvetiyye order. 

One interesting question, which may be viewed in the context of one of the topics 

raised by the Kadızadelis in challenging the dervish orders, is about whether devr is approved 

during (probably collective) zikr and tevhfd in order to bring joy and freshness to the ritual. 

Hüdayi answers that whirling of the zakirs slowly is perrnitted as it increases enthusiasm for 

zikr. However, he mentions exceeding the perrnitted limit is absolurely in-allowable. He sets 

the limit as one's being in control of his actions so that he may not act against good 
i!,., 

manners. 330 

Hüdayi' s answer to the question of Musafi Efendi about the proper conduct of tevhfd 

zikri during halvet is important in the sense that it includes his definition of zikr-i cehri. 

According to him one' s hearing his zikr himself and the one just beside him is enough. In 

order to prevent indolence and as long as one enjoys it one would practice zikr-i cehrf. 

However, it is clear that Hüdayi finds zikr-i ahfa and tefekkiir superior to zikr-i cehrf. 331 

329 See The Life: The Seen and the Unseen. 
330 "Sii 'di: Tevhid ve zikr kıydmen oldukda tefrih ve tatribşddılık hdl i çü n bir mikdar devr olunsa cd 'iz midir? 
Cevab: Edebi ri'ayet içün [one word illegible] oturuh ve durub hakkı zikr etmekdir. Bir mikdar dheste dheste 
zakir/er dönse/er zikre şevk ziyadeliğinden ötüri cd 'iz görmüşler. Lakin bu mikddra icdzet virildikde hadden 
biriinuna ve tarikden eftiinuna kat'en cd 'iz değildir. Bi-edebdne işden akıl başta iken haz er lazımdır. Akıl 
başdan gidicek ddem ne etdüğini bilmeyecek ana mukarrerdir ve e hi-i insdf eylem ez." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, 
Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifiine, Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüctayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 4b; Süleymiiniye Kütüphanesi 
Yazma Bağışlar nr.l461, p. 13a. 
331 "Su 'di: Halvetde iken ddem tevhid-i cehrle mi ahfd ile mi etmek gerkdir. Kangısı evlddır? 
Cevdb: Cehr şu mikdar dinürkim kendi özi ve yanındaki işide. Keseli oldukdave cehrden tab 'i ziyadesafdda 
eyledikde safdsı iktizdsına göre cehre !eveccüh e de. Andan ahfd ve tefekkür mu 'teberdir." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, 
Ecvibe-i Mutasawifiine, Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüctayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 4a; Süleymiiniye Kütüphanesi 
Yazma Bağışlar nr.l461, p. 12b. 
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One question is related with whether reading of Kur'an-ı Şerif during supererogatory 

worships performed after rnidnight should be aloud or silent. Hüdayi acknowledges that one 

should be worshipping God in the way that he sees better.332 When Musafi Efendi asks when 

should Kur' an-ı Şerif be read Hüdayi mentions Kur' an' s be ing the word of Go d and i ts being 

fine to re ad it at any time. 333 

Anather question is related with whether the prayer should be made long or short. 

From the answer we learn that some should be made long and some should be made short. 

Hüdayi defines prayer as a demand from God Alrnighty and advises that one should comfort 

his heart by increasing his addressing God according to his demand and wish. He stresses that 

the place of prayer should be observed.334 

When Musafi Efendi asks whether it is allawed to accompany those out of the order in 

a place, Hüdayi answers that being in places that agrees with Kur' an and sünnet is perrnitted 

whereas leaving circles that are contrary to Kur'an and sünnet is a requirement of the 

(Celvetiyye) order. 335 

Though it does not provide us with any political concerns of the age, Ecvibe-i 

Mutasavvifane stands as a piece of information on concepts related with the dervish orders in 

general and the Celvetiyye order in particular, which Musafi Efendi wanted to learn in order 

to observe his oath of allegiance to be absolutely loyal to his mürşid, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi 

332 "Su 'd/: Gice teheccüdlerde Kur 'dn 'ı cehr ile mi ahfd ile mi okumak evlddır? 
Cevdb: Tedbir ve tefekkür ve Rabbü '1- 'izzete mündcdta kangısı ana ahsen görinürse anınla 'ibadet ide. " Aziz 
Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüctayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 4a; 
Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr.l461, p. 12b. 
333 "Su 'd/: Kur 'dn-ı şeriji tevhidde olanlar ne zaman okumak evlddır? 
C ev ab: Kur 'dn zikrullahdır. H er vaktde okumak güzeldir ve [one word illegible] aslı yazılmışdır. Anda yoklana ." 
Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüctayl Efendi nr. 269, p. 4a; 
Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr.l461, p. 12b. 
334 "Su 'd/: .Adem du 'd etdikde tatvfl mi ihtisdr mı evlddır? 
Cevab: Du 'd Hakk sübhdnehu ve ta 'ald hazret/erinden bir istekdir. İstedüğine ve hacetine göre kalbini 
mündcdta ziyade ile teselli ide ve du 'd mahallin i dahi gözetmek gerekdir. Ba 'zı yerde tafsil ba 'zı yerde ihtisdr 
ister. Mahalli ri 'ayet lazımdır." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifdne, Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi 
Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 4a-4b; Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr.1461, p. 13a. 
335 "Su'd/: Kendü tarikdaşları olmayanlar ile bir yerde sohbet etmek cd 'iz midir? 
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2.2. Letters to a Statesman 

Halil Paşa was bom probably araund 1560s, in the viiiage of Zeytun in the province of 

Maraş, which was an Armenian viiiage at that time. 336 He w as recruited through the devşirme 

and became an iç-oğlanı.337 

"A palace page of the Enderun, of slave origin or recruited through the devshinne, 

who had not yet been promoted to any post, was known as oghlan or ic-oghlanı".338 The 

devşirme system was a most important innovation which the Ottomans introduced into the 

gulam system, which they had inherited from the Seljuk Sult.anate of Rum, and probably 

developed from the practice of taking into Palace service or into the army the young sons of 

members of the local military class in newly conquered regions, which is seen as early as the 

reign of Bayezıd I. 339 It me ant periodical levy of Christian children for training to fill the 

ranks of the Janissaries and to occupy posts in the Palace service and in the administration. 340 

Those devşirme boys who were physically and characteristically seen as best were selected 

and sent, as acemi oğlanları to the Galata Palace and İbrahim Paşa Palace in İstanbul and to 

palaces in Edirne and Manisa. After going through a strictly disciplined education for two to 

eight years they went through a second process of selection, known as çıkma, and the best 

Cevdb: Kitab-i sünnete muvajik olan yerlerde sohbet cd 'izdir. Bunların gayrı terk etmek tarik iktizdsındandır." 
Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifane, Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 269, p. 3b; 
Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar nr.1461, p. 12a. 
336 A. H. De Groot, "Khalil Pasha Kaysariyyeli", EP, Vol. IV, p. 970-972. Kramers suggests that he is from the 
village of Zeytun (or Rusvan) situated around Kayseri, J. H. Kramers, "Halil Paşa, Kayserili", İA., Vol. V, p. 
160-161. Uzunçarşılı cites his being from the village of Zeytin of Maraş. Uzunçarşılı. Osmanlı Tarihi, III.Cilt, 2. 
Kısım, p. 370. 
337 De Groot, "Khalil Pasha Kaysariyyeli", p. 970; Also De Groot, "Halil Paşa, Kayserili", DİA, Vol. 15, p. 324-
326. There are the records of an extensive devşirme which included both Rumelia and Beğşehri-Maraş and 
Bilecikregionsin 1573-1574, which realised recruitment of 8,000 boys. V. L. Menage, "Devshirme", EP, Vol. 
2, p. 212. 
338 Halil İnalcık, "Ghulam", EP, p. 1085. 
339 ibid, p. 1086. 
340 Menage, "Devshirme", EP, Vol. 2, p. 210. 
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were taken into two departments of the Palace where the Sultan resided; the Büyük Oda and 

the Küçük Oda, where they passed all their time with education and physical training, usually 

for four years. Their initial education included learning reading and writing, the principles of 

Muslim faith, and Kur'an, after which each could specialise according to his own capabilities 

and inclinations. They also learned the Islamic sciences and literature of Arabic, Persian and 

Turkish, calligraphy, inşa', arithmetic, siyakat, music, horsemanship and the management of 

arrns. They were put through another process of selection by which they were taken into 

various services at the port. The future promotions and awards were made according to their 

effıciency and seniority. 341 The main aim of this Palace training w as to promote absolute 

loyalty and obedience in the service of the Sultan. It was a principle in the Ottoman 

administrative system that the sultan' s executive power, the öif-i su/tani, should be delegated 

only to his kuls and in the sixteenth century the term ehl-i öif meant slaves with the authority 

to carry out the Sultan's orders.342 Thus Ham Paşa's fate was determined as being an 

absolutely loyal kul of the sultan during the Iate sixteenth century. 

W e see Ham Paşa appointed as Çakırcıbaşı343 in 1606 and as Ağa of the Janissaries in 

1607.344 Both posts belonged to the Bfrnn, the second complex of departmen ts in the Palace, 

other than the Endernn, whose departments were composed of the services related with the 

sultan's relations with the outside world. 345 The retainers of these posts were known as the 

özengi-ağaları (or rikab-ağaları) together with other heads of the departments of the Binl.n, 

since they were entitled to ride beside the sultan. These özengi ağaları were usually promoted 

341 İnal cık, "Ghulam", p. 1088. 
342 ibid, p. 1087. 
343 Çakırcıbaşı, cal/ed mir-i şikdr, was the head of the şikar halkı (the doğancıs) at the Bfrfln which was 
organİsed under three groups; the çakırcıyan (taking care of merlins and falcons), the şahinciyan (taking care of 
peregrine falcons), and atmaciyan (taking care of the sparrow-hawks), Halil İnalcık, "Doghandjı", EI2, Vol. 2, p. 
614-615. In the hierarchy of Ağas at the Bfrfln the Çakırcıbaşz stood in the seventh grade, the fırst being 
Yeniçeri-ağası, under the regulation of Süleyman the Magnificient, İnalcık, "Ghulam", p. 1089. Also see B. 
Lewis, "Cakırdjı-Bashı", EJ2, VoL 2, p. 6. 
344 De Groot, p. 970. Kramers suggests that he was appointed first as doğancı-başı and accompanied Mehmed III 
in his campaign against Hungary in 1596, Kramers, p. 160-161. Gaziiname-i Halil Paşa verifies his participation 
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or transferred to the command of a sancak or a beğlerbeğilik. After sixteenth century_ 

however, they began to receive appointments as beğlerbeği and vizier and it was possible fo; 

an Ağa of the Janissaries to be appointed directly as Grand Vizier. 346 During his term of office 

as Çakırcıbaşı, Halll Paşa is known to have established close relations with foreign 

ambassadors, among whom was the French Arnbassadar Baron de Salignac.347 This 

peculiarity of Halll Paşa, later, caused him to be praised by the foreign historians especially 

the V enetian, the Dutch and the Frene h, as a wise and moderate statesman. 348 

Halil Paşa accompanied serdar Kuyucu Murad Paşa in the campaign against 

Kalenderoğlu Mehmed and Canbolatoğlu Ali Paşa who had rebelled in Anatolia and in his 

services in eastern Anatolia as the Ağa of the Janissaries and distinguished himself. Groot 

suggests that Halil Paşa's career may have been promoted by the fact that his elder brother, 

Şahid Ali Paşa, had occupied influential posts in the government, like the Chief Falconer 

(doğancı-başı)349 , Beğlerbeği and Vizier, had been boon-companion (musahib) of Murad III 

and had been killed in 1589 during the "Beglerbeği Incident". 350 

In 1609 Halll Paşa w as appointed as Kapudan Paşa, replacing Hafız Ahmed Paşa, and 

he also carried the title Cezayir Beğlerbeği. It is suggested that Kuyucu Murad Paşa was 

influential in his appointment as Kaptan-ı Deryd.351 As the admiral of the Ottoman navy, 

Halll Paşa carried out the tasks of ferrying over the army of the Grand Vizier Murad Paşa to 

Asia for a campaign against the rebels and of fıghting against the corsairs in the 

Mediterranean. These Maltese corsairs were blockading Kıbrıs and preventing the security of 

in the Egri campaign, Victor Ostapchuk, "An Ottoman Gazanfune On Halil Pasa's Naval Campaign Against the 
Cossacks (1621)", Harvard Ukranian Studies, XIV/3-4, Massaschusetts 1990, p. 484. 
345 İnalcık, "Ghulam", p. 1089. 
346 ibid, p. 1986. 
347 De Groot, p. 970. 
348 ibid, p. 972, Kramers, p. 161. 
349 Head of the doğancısat the Enden1n, see İnalcık, "Doghandjı", p. 614-615. See footnote 343. 
350 De Groot, p. 970. Uzunçarşılı and Danişmend cite this brother as Mehmed Paşa; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, 
III. Cilt, 2. Kısım; p. 370; Danişmend, p. 265. 
351 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım; p. 370. 
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the trade route to Mısır. 352 When he defeated the Maltese and captured the 'Red Galleon', 

called as 'karacehennem' by the Turks, commanded by the Chevalier de Fraissinet, in 1609 

he was given Vizirate by Ahmed I on his return to İstanbul. 353 He tried to establish an 

offensive alliance between the Dutch Republic, Morocco and the Ottoman Empire against 

Spain during his vizirate, a project which Venedic and France opposed.354 

During the period between 1611 and 1613 he was deprived of the admiralship and 

Damad Mehmed Paşa replaced him. He continued his activities to establish an alliance with 

the Dutch and made Cornelis Haga, the Dutch envoy, received and recognised as arnbassadar 

of the Dutch Republic by Ahmed I in 1612 despite Venetian and French intrigues.355 

He became Kapudan Paşa for the second time in 22 November, 1613. During his 

second admiralship he engaged in the re-equipment of the navy, undertook a raid on Malta, 

and suppressed the rebellious Greeks in Maina district. He had the support of Ahmed I in his 

project of the enlargement of the Ottoman navy. He also gave a new try to the negotiations to 

establish alliance with the Dutch, but failed because of the pacific policy of the Dutch 

followed against Spain at the period and because of the general public opinion in Europe 

against such an allian ce. 356 He w as successful in re-establishing Ottoman authority in Algeria 

and Tunis, where he executed the local insurgent Sefer Dayi, and in curtailing the corsair 

raids against the English and Dutch merchant-shipping in the Mediterranean.357 He send a 

squadron into the Black Sea to meet the Cossack naval raids, and pursued a campaign in the 

Aegean Sea, against the centraband trade carried by Dutch merchants?58 

352 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2 Kısım, p. 371. 
353 Uzunçarşılı; Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım; p. 371; De Groot, "Khalil Pasha Kaysarıyyeli", p. 970; 
Kramers, p. 160. 
354 De Groot, p. 970. 
355 De Groot, p. 970; Krarners, p. 160. For Comelis Haga see Bülent An, "İlk Osmanlı-Hollanda Münasebetleri", 
Osmanlı, p. 496-497. 
356 De Groot, p. 970. 
357 Danişmend, p. 259-260. 
358 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 371, De Groot, p. 970; Kramers, p. 160. 
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He was appointed Grand Vizier by Ahmed I on 17 November, 1616, upon advice 

given by the Divan.359 During his Grand Vizirate he abolished the levying of haraç on 

subjects of the four capitulatory nations in the Empire in order to promote diplamatic 

relations. On June 15, 1617, he left for the campaign against Persia as serdar-i ekrem. 360 The 

Ottoman army was defeated near Erdebil and on September ı 6 ı 8 Halil Paşa concluded peace 

with Iran with the same terms as previous treaties, however the Persian tribute of silk was 

reduced. This treaty of Serav was ratified by Osman II and stayed in effect until 1624.361 

By November 22, 16ı7 Ahmed I (1603-1617) had died and Mustafa I, his brother, had 

become the Sultan. The fırst sultanate of Mustafa I lasted three months and Osman II (1618-

1622), Ahmed I's son, became the Sultan on February 26, 1618.362 Though Halll Paşa, being 

in Turco-Persian border, had no participation in the events following Ahmed I's death, on his 

return he learned that he was dismissed from Grand Vizirate (January 18, 1619). He was 

offered the post of beğlerbeği ofDamascus but he did not accept it. W e see Halil Paşa seeking 

refuge beside Hüdayi in this period.363 It is suggested that the tension between Osman II and 

Halil Paşa was softened with the intermediary role Hüdayi played. 364 Halil Paşa was stili 

keeping the rank of vizier and member of the Divan which was probably due to his being a 

popular and capable vizier.365 

He was appointed to the post of Kapudan Paşa for the third time in December 23, 

1619 w hi ch is said to be du e to Hüdayl' s influence. 366 This time he w as serving under the 

former admiral who became Grand Vizier and enjoyed less power than he did before. He 

continued his anti-Spanish policy and advised Osman II to invade the territory of Spain rather 

than to attack Venice, which passessed a strong navy during the period. He thought Moroccan 

359 Danişmend, p. 259-264-265. 
360 Danişmend, p. 259-266. 
361 De Groot, p. 971; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi; III. Cilt, I. Kısım; p. 68; Danişmend, p. 259-266. 
362 Aktepe, M. Münir, "Mustafa f', İA., p. 692-695; Şinasi Altundağ, "Osman II'', İ. A., Vol. IX, p. 443-448. 
363 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Kısım, 2. Cilt; p. 371; Kramers, p. 160, De Groot, p. 971. 
364 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Kısım, 2. Cilt; p. 371; Tezeren, p. 65; Yılmaz, p. 133. 
165 De Groot, p. 971; Kramers, p.l60. 
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support could be obtained against the Spaniards. However, Osman II was desiring war against 

Poland, despite the opposition of both Halil Paşa and the Grand Vizier, who preferred war 

against Hungary. During the winter of 1620 he was present in the mouth of Danube with his 

fleet to support the Sultan's army, in the summer he attacked Manfredonia to meet the 

Spanish hostilities. In 1621 he was in the Black Sea, keeping off the Cossacks, to support the 

Paland campaign of Osman II.367 

During the revalt of the Janissaries in May 20, 1622, which resulted in the massacre of 

Osman II, Halll Paşa remained in a ship lying off Seraglio Po int. 368 He preferred staying out 

of the turmail in İstanbul and refused the offers of vizirate by the Vali de Sultan. 369 In 1622, he 

set out for the yearly cruise. He was dismissed from adıniraiship by the new Grand Vizier 

Merre Hüseyin Paşa and was se nt to Malkara in Thrace in April 1623. 

His known influence on Abaza Mehmed Paşa, who had revolted in Erzurum to take 

the revenge of Osman II, made him re-appointed as a vizier during the early days of the reign 

of Murad IV (1623-1640) with the advice of Valide Sultan. On December 2, 1626, he was 

appointed Grand V izi er by Murad IV, with the tasks of negotiating with Ab aza Mehmed Paşa 

and of finalising the war with Iran by a treaty. The reason for his appointment was due to 

Abaza Mehmed Paşa' s being his protege since 1608 when Halll Paşa had pardoned his being 

a follower of Canbolat Ali Paşa, a relation which needs clarification with further studies. 370 

He is known to have visited Hüdayi before leaving İstanbul and Hüdayi is said to have uttered 

nothing other than rerninding him his previous serddrlzk. Later this silence of Hüdayi and his 

referring to the previous serdiir/ık of Ham Paşa which brought no remarkable results, was 

considered asa sign ofHüdayi's having foreseen Halil Paşa's failure in undertaking the given 

366 İ<ramers, p. 160; Tezeren, p. 65; Yılmaz, p.l33. 
367 De Groot, p. 971; Danişmend, p. 282. 
368 Danişmend, p. 297. 
369 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 372; De Groot, p. 971; Kramers, p. 161. 
370 Danişmend, p. 335-337. 
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tasks.371 As had been foreseen by Hüdayl, Halil Paşa neither succeeded in coming to terms 

with Abaza Mehmed Paşa and forcing his submission, nor could he prevented the loss of 

Ahıska to Iran. Halil Paşa, during his adıniraiship had given Abaza Mehmed the task of 

leading a gallion and during his vizirate appointed him as the govemor of Maraş. His 

previously having favoured Abaza Mehmed Paşa and his proving unsuccessful against his 

revolt had caused hostility among the Janissaries against Ham Paşa. 372 Thus, he was 

dismissed on April 6, 1628 from Grand Vizirate but retained his rank of vizier until his death 

the next year, on 7 August 1929.373 

Ham Paşa's türbe is near the tekke of Hüdayi in Üsküdar, and the Kapıcı Tekkesi 

beside Hüdayi Türbesi in Üsküdar is attributed to him. 374 

Ham Paşa who was brought up as a kul of the sultan served as Grand Vizier twice 

(1617-1619,1626-1628) and as Kapudan Paşa four times (1608-1610,1614-1617,1619-

1622,1623). He is said to have links with various mystical orders, among which were 

MeHimi-Hamzaviyye, Şabaniyye, Halvetiyye.375 However, he is known to have had the 

closest relation with Aziz Malımüd Hüdayi as his foremost spiritual guide and to have taken 

refuge beside this influential şe_yh who enjoyed prestige in the Palace, during the erisis periods 

ofhis life. 

Aletter inTezakir may be assumed to have been written on the occasion of Hüdayi's 

playing an intermediary role between the sultan and Ham Paşa. In this letter, which was 

referred to in the previous chapter, Hüdayi reminds the sultan of his duty to protect and hold 

in esteem the believers, and also to contend with the enernies of religion, in accordance with 

emanet and hilafet. After expressing his distress for the effort spent on wars against Iran and 

371 Hüdiiyi is known to have said: "A beyim, bir defa daha serdar olmuş idin", Yılmaz, p. 133; Uzunçarşılı, 
Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 372. 
372 K.raıners, p. 161; Danişmend, p. 316, 329. 
373 Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, III. Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 372; Danişmend, p. 335-336, 339. 
374 Yılmaz, p. 134, 287-288. 
375 De Groot, p. 971-972. 
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his opinion that even if a small proportion of this effort was spent on the struggle in the west, 

numerous conquests would have occurred, Hüdayi mentions a certain commander of the navy 

and praises him for his sucess and loyalty. He mentions that the common opinion of the ulema 

and ukala for this Admiral' s staying in his position of commandership so that the unbelievers 

would be frightened. With considerable attention and preperation of any supply needed, he 

would certainly get an occasion of advantage with icreased menace. He draws the attention of 

the sultan to the scarcity and dearth as narrated by the weak people of the region. This 

Kapudan would serve with pure esteem and attachment to the sultan and the path of tüccar 

and huccac would be made safe, various towns of the enemies would be conquered, şeriat 

would be restored and devlet ü saltanat would be expanded. Finally he mentions the sultan's 

being very merciful and compassionate to, and the most exalted among, the captive Muslims 

and the weak and po or who have to hide their faiths in the hands of the enemies. 376 

This letter may be considered to have been written to Osman II, during whose early 

reign Ham Paşa suffered from accusations against him for not having supported the sultan' s 

coming to the throne. Hüdayi is known to have eliminated this tension between Osman II and 

Ham Paşa and this letter may be signifying the intermediary role played by Hüday1. However, 

as the name of the Kapudan is not given and as there is no date in the letter one should be 

cautious about this letter' s be ing written certainly to Osman II and that certain Kap u dan' s 

being certainly Ham Paşa. 

376 "Sa 'adetlü ve mürüwetlü padişahım (...) 'Amme-i eh/-i iman ve şeri 'atini ri 'dyet ve hdssa-i eh/-i takva ve 
tarikat himtiyet ve sıydnet ile me 'miirsunuz. Muktezd-yi emdnet ve hilaftt 'amme-i a 'dd-yi din ü millet ile 
mücadele ve mücahede ile de me 'miirsunuz. Mehma emken bezl-i 'azimet ve taslft-i himmet ile /azımdır. 

Husiisan Frenk 'le ciddi ve cenk farz olmuşdur. Kızılbaş-i bed-ma 'aş ile olan kıt d/ ü cidd/[in} 'öşr{ü} sarf olunsa 
küllf fetihler zuhiir i derdi. İnşallah husiisan Kapudan ku/unuz kadimden uğurlu ve namdar ve bir de huliis ile 
hizmetkar ve dildver emekdar bendenizdir. Ve bahrde de inşallah beş bu mikdar izhar-i dsdr ider/erdi. İcmd '-i 
'u/ema ve 'ukala bunun üzerinedir ki mücerred Kapudan olmak ile ka/ub kü.!Jara korku düşmesidir. Küllfce 
takayyüd ve tedarik olunur ise ız 'af-i muza 'afe ra 'b ile [merfıka} ve mergüb ü lehleri mukarrerdir. Husiisan bu 
yıl o cdnibde ziyade kaht ü gald varmış. Za'ifleri mukarrir imiş. Bu kulunuz [. . .} huliis ile hızmet [edüb} tarik-i 
tüccar ve huccacdan değen/e iz ale olu b nice bilad-i a 'da jeth olunub ihya-yi şeri 'at ve intişdr-i devlet ü saltanat 
olmak ekser ihtimaldir. (...) A 'da elinde girifldr olan üserd-yi müslimin ve ol diyardan imanları ketm idüb gizlü 
me 'unetde ve [meşakkatde] ve tazarru 'da ve münacatda ve feryddda ve figdnda [. . .} deyüb in/eşen ve ağiaşan 
zu 'afa ve me sakine eşfak ve erham ve a 'azzsınız. Ve 's-selam ale 'd-devam.", Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezfikir, 
Kasidecizde nr. 323, p. 53b-54a. 
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Anather letter in. Tezakir also includes a praise of a certain commander of the navy by 

Hüday!. 377 However, just like the above, this letter also does not give any clue about which 

sultan is addressed and name of the Kapudan Paşa is not mentioned. 378 

Letters to Halil Paşa, give us only little details about the content of the dialog between 

Hüday1 and Ham Paşa. 379 

Apart from the letters which are written on the occasion of the coming of the new year 

and on the occasion of some religious days like the day of aşura, mevlid kandili or bayram380
, 

there are so me others which indicate that Hüdayi' s spiritual guidance extended into the 

political responsibilities ofHalll Paşa. 

Hüdayi frequently ad vi ses Halil Paşa to be obedient to and in the service of God, both 

at home and during his rnissions at various places.381 Some letters indicate that Hüdayi was 

377 "Hususan deryii tariki tarfk-i hucciic-i beytu'l-llah ve sebfl-i zuvviir-i Resulu'l-llah yoludur. Ve Kapudan 
Paşa kulunuz da inşallah tamam eridir ve dildveridir.", Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Teziikir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 
33a. 
378 For these two letters see also Güven, p. 73-76. 
379 The record in Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 262 manuscript which remarks that the 
presented letters are those Hüdayi sent to Halil Paşa and to others, implies being cautious about all of the letters' 
being sent certainly to Halil Paşa, especially after the twelfth letter. The first twelve letters coincides with the 
twelve letters in Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi İbrahim Efendi nr. 412 manuscript which are introduced with the 
remark that the presented letters are those Hüdayi sent to Halil Paşa. (p. 26b-27b) Despite this I have considered 
rest of the letters in Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi nr. 262 manuscript as being sent to Halil Paşa 
due to the uniforınity of style in all of them. (There are twenty-eight letters in Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi 
Hüdayi Efendi nr. 262 manuscript, p. 2a-6b.) 
380 Huve'l-hiidf 
da 'vdt-i halisat ve tahiyydt-i tayyibdt ithafve i h da kılındıkdan sonra fakfrdne inhd olunur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız ve haliniz nieedir? Da 'ima sıhhat ve selamelde olasız. Sultan-i kevneyn ve Resul-i 
sekaleyn 'alem-i dünyayı teşrifbuyurduklan şehr-i şerifmübarek olub Hazret-i Rabb-i 'izzet kemal-i kereminden 
eümlemize tevfik ü hiddyet ve lutf ü 'in ayet ide. Hediyenüz vusiıl bulmuşdur. Tekabbe '/-Ilah. 
Temme'd-du'ii el1akir Mahmud. 
381 Huve'l-hiidf 
gıbbe-i foth-i ebvab-i kelam bi-mefdtih-i et-tehiyyat ve 's-selam muhlisdne inhd ve i 'lam olunur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Mizde-i şerifıniz nieedir? Da 'ima sıhhat ve selamerde ve devlet-i sa' adelde o/asız. 
Seferde ve hazerde hazır ve nazır olan Hazret-i M elik-i Kadir 'in rıza-yi şerifın tahiline i h tim dm ve da 'ima 
eendb-i pakine i ttikiii ve i 'tisdm üzere o/asız. Ve men ya 'tesim bi-Ilahi fekad hudiye ila sıratın müstakimin. 
Temme'd-du'ii el1akfr Mahmud. The complete form of the ayet (3 (Al-i İmran)/101) is: "Size Allah'ın ayetleri 
okunurken, üstelik Allah Resftlü de aranızda iken nasıl inkara saparsınız? Her kim Allah'a bağlarursa kesinlikle 
doğru yola iletilmiştir." 
Huve 'l-hiidf 
da 'vdt-i halisat ve tahiyydt-i tayyibdt ithdfve ihdd kılındıkdan sonrafakirane inhd olunur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Mizde-ı şerif ve 'an dsır-i /atif nieedir? Da 'ima sıhhat ve 'dfiyetde ve devlet-i sa 'ddetde 
olasız. 'Abd-ı mü 'mine layık seforde ve hazerde ve bahrda ve yerde hazır ve 'ibddın ahvdline ndzır olan Hazret-i 
Alelik-i Jv!ute 'al ean i bine i 'tisdm ve ittikal üzere olmakdır. Ve men yetevekkel 'ala '/-Ilahi fehuve hasbuhu. 
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having full information on Halil Paşa's going and returning from abroad, a point which 

signify that the two were in cl o se correspondence during both Halil Paşa' s presence in 

İstanbul and abroad.382 In one letter which is probably sent while Halil Paşa was abroad, 

Hüdayi prays for his returning home in safety. 383 A letter of interest reveals Halil Paşa's 

having asked Hüdayi about the proper day for starting out a certain campaign. Hüdayi in his 

answer depicts the fırst Monday of June as a blessed day and sends his prayers for a well start 

and for Go d' s granting help for victory. 384 In another le tt er Hüdayi seems showing interest in 

a campaign under the responsibility of Halil Paşa. 385 One letter indicates Hüdayi's having 

been informed of the discussions in the palace about the necessity of a certain campaign. 386 

Two letters indicate that Hüdayi and Halil Paşa exchanged remarks about palace 

intrigues. 387 

Temme 'd-du 'a el1akfr Mahmud. The complete form of the ayet (65 (et-Talak)/3) is: "Ve ona beklemediği 
yerden nzık verir. Kim Allah'a güvenirse O, ona yeter. Şüphesiz Allah, emrini yerine getirendir. Allah her şey 
için bir ölçü koymuştur." 
382 Huve 'l-hô.df 
cevdhir-i da 'vdt ithdf ve ihdd kılındıkdan sonra muhlisdne inhd olunur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Mizde-i şerif nicedir? Ku düm-i şerifınüz mübarek ola. Her hdl de cendb-i Rabbü '1- 'izzete 
i 'tisdm ve ittikd/de o/asız. Hazret-i Me/ik-i Kddir cümlemize mu 'in ve n asır ola. (süwide bi'/- 'aceleh) 
Temme'd-du'a el1akfr Mahmud. 
383 Huve'l-hô.df 
Ba 'de't-tesl'im ve't-tevkir inhô.-i da'i-i kaim budur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Haliniz nicedir? Da 'imd szhhat ve seldmetde olaszz. 'Iyd-i şerif mübarek ola. Allah 
subhdnehu ve ta 'd/d kemal-i kereminden Paşayı dahi sıkhat ve se/dmetle vatanına isdl ide. 
Temme'd-du'a el1akfr Mahmud. 
384 H u ve' l-hô.df 
Ba 'de 't-teslfm ve 't-tevkir inhô.-i da 'i-i fakir budur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Sefor-i hümayun teddriki ile haliniz nicedir? lbtidd-i sefere kangı gün mübarekdir diye 
su 'di olun muş. İnşallah u ta 'd/d cumdde '1-ahirenin evvel düşen be günü yevm-i mübdrekdir. sıhhat ve selametle 
şurü' oluna. Hazret-i Me/ik-i Ekber kemal-i keremindenfoth ü nusretler müyesser ey/eye. 
Temme'd-du'a el1akir Mahmud. 
385 Have' l-hô.di 
da 'vdt-i hdlisdt ve tahiyydt-i tayyibat ithdf ve ihdd kılındıkdan sonra muhlisdne i nh d olunur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mıszz? Tedbfr-i sefor ve tedarik-i umur-i 'asker-i hamiyyetle haliniz nicedir? Hazret-i Me/ik-i 
Kddir her hdlde mu 'in ve naszr ve kemdl-i kereminden nazar-i /utfuyla ndzzr ola. Hamil-i sahifo-i send hdcc [one 
word illegible] hakkında lutjimz rica olunur. Eminizdir ki nazar-i lutjimza mazhar ola. 
Temme'd-du'a el1akirMahmud 
386 Huve 'l-hô.di 
ba 'de 't-teslim ve 't-tevkir inhd-i da 't-i fakir budur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mıszz? Kapudô.nla haliniz nicedir? i'tam huyurduğunuz sefer hususunda pddişdh-i İs/dm 
hazretleri bi'z-zô.t kendüleri [one word illegible] nice nevbet var idüğüni vüzerd ittifdkzyla tefohhüm itseler 
elbette se for lazım ise kullarından birini serdar idüb irsdl buyursalar ma 'ku/dür. Hemdn ol M elik-i Ekber 
hayırlar müyesser ide. 
Temme'd-du'a el1akfr Mahmud. 
387 Huve'l-hadi 
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One letter is interesting in the sense that it refers to signing of a peace treaty, probably 

after some correspondence, with certain envoys. Here, Hüdayi acknowledges that he had no 

annoyance on the Thursday when, it may be suggested that, he was present in some 

correspondence with the envoys or the envoys visited Hüday1. 388 This letter may have been 

written on the occasion of Hüdayi' s meeting Comelis Haga, who m we know was introduced 

to Hüdayi by Halil Paşa. 389 

Some letters indicate that Halil Paşa also had acquaintance with the dervishes of 

Hüdayi. In these lerters Hüdayi expresses that Halil Paşa' s well-being and his visiting the 

tekke delights the heart of the dervishes. 390 Two letters reveal that Halil Paşa' s household al so 

had acquaintance with Hüdayl. 391 

Defterdar Mehemmed Paşa bu fakfre mektüb gönderüb vezir-i a 'zam hazretlerinin mesdlihinde bizsay iderken 
bene hildfın anlddırlarmış. Ol bdbda şefd 'atın ri cd ideriz di miş. Baki lutf sizlerin dir. Se for-i hümdyunda serdar 
hazret/erine vdsıl ola. (bi '1-hayr) 
Huve'l-hadz 
gıbbe 't-teslim ve 't-tevkfr inhd-i d d 'i-i fakfr budur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? haliniz nicedir? 'Abd-ı mü 'mine layık her halde Hazret-i Kddir-i lviutlak 'a i 'tisdm ve 
ittikal üzere olmakdır. Hazret-i Rabb-i 'izzet kemal-i kereminden şer-i a 'dadan ve [one word i/legible] ve 
iftiradan za 'if kullarını hıft ü himayet ide. 
Temme'd-du'd el1akir Mahmud. 
388 H u ve' 1-hddi 
gıbbe 't-teslim ve 't-tevkfr inhd-i da 'i-i fakfr budur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Mizde-i şerif nicedir? Da 'ima sıhhat ve selamelde o/asız. E/hamdüllillahi '1-kddiri '/
ekber elçi ahvdli muntazam olu b emr-i sulh mukarrer olmuş. Allah subhdnehu ve ta 'd/d kemal-i kereminden 
'ibddın sa 'ir umurım dahi hüsn-i redbirine oar±n ide. Bu fakfr hamis gün bi- 'inayetu/lahi ta 'd/d rabb-i 'izzetin 
ihsdnıyla rencide olmadık Dd 'ima mevld-yı mu 'fn za 'if kul/arım hıft ii himaye te karin ide. 
Temme'd-du'a el1ak'ir Mahmud. 
389 De Groot, p. 972. 
390 Huve'l-hddf 
tuhfo-i ed'iyye-i salihave turaf-i esniye-i hdlisa ithdfve ihdd kılındıkdan sonra muh/isdne inhd olunur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? lvfizdc-i şerif nicedir? Da 'ima sıhhat ve seldmetde ve devlet ü sa 'ddetde olub şeref-i 
müldkdtınız ile zümre-i ehibbd ve cümle-i asdıkaya safd-yi bd/ ve huzur-i hdl hdsıl ola. 
Temme'd-du'a el1akir Mahmud. 
Huve '1-hddf 
da 'vat-i halisat ve tahiyydt-i tayyibdt ithdfve ihdd kılındıkdan sonra muhlisdne inhd olunur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Mizde-i şerifnicedir? Sene-i cedide mübarek olub nev'-i necibin seltimete ve enbiya-yi 
'izdmdan sa/dtu//ahu 'aleyhum ecma 'in nice si mertima vdsıl oldukları yevm-i 'dşUrd dahi mübarek ola. 
lnşallahu ta'dld [şimdiden] sonra vatan etinibine teşrifbuyurmanuz mercudur. Tekke-i ehibbd iştiydkdan ha/ds 
olub süritr ve huzur hdsıl ola. 
Temme 'd-du 'd el1akfr Mahmud. 
391 Huve'l-hddi 
gıbbe 't-t es/im ve 't-tejhim inhd-i da 'f-i kadfm budur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Mizde-i şerfinüz ve tab '-i latifiniz nicedir? Hemişe sıhhat ve selamelde ve Cendb-ı Rabb
i 'izzetden hıft ü himayetde olasız. Hazret-i Me/ik-i Kddir cümlemize mu 'in ve nasır olub kemal-i kereminden 
'alem-i dünyada tevfik hiddyet ve 'd/em-i dhiretde rahmet ve cennet ve cendb-i şerifine kurbet ile ihsdnına kari'n 
ide. Harem-i muhteremde olanlara selamlar olunur. 
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In one letter we see Hüdayi encouraging Halil Paşa in his charity undertakings with 

reference to Kur' an like he encourages the sultans in Tezakir. 392 This letter, and the only 

Arabic letter maybe related with Halll Paşa' s bringing water to Eğriboz, an undertaking 

whose the rernnants are stili observable today.393 

Though the Letters to Halil Paşa are not informatory on precise dates, events and 

persons that are related with the politics of the day, they give us a brief idea about the type of 

relation that a dervish and a governmental figure had. One po int of value of the letters is their 

being a sample for early seventeenth century Ottoman diplomatics studies. 

Temme 'd-du 'a el1akfr Mahmud. 
Huve'l-hadf 
gıbbe '!-teslim ve 't-tevkir inhd-i dd 'i-i fakir budur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? Haliniz nicedir? Hemişe seldmetde olub Hazret-i Mute 'ô.l kemd/-i kereminden böyle 
eyyô.m-i şerifeye isdl ide. Ehliniz kadına seldm/ar olunur. Fatıma kadına dahi kezd/ik 
Temme'd-du'a el1akfr Mahmud. 
392 Huve'l-hadi 
da 'vdt-i salihat ve tahiyyô.t-i tayyibdt ithdfve ihdô. kılındıkdan sonrafakirane inhd olunur ki; 
eyüler ve hoşlar mısız? lviizde-i şerif nicedir? Dd 'imd sıhhat ve seldmetde olasız. Ba 'zı hayrdta niyyet olun muş. 
Allah sübhanehu ve ta 'd/d hüsn-i kabıliüne karin ide. 'Akile ldyık olan dünyada iken ahiretin ekmekdir kd/e '1-
llahu ta 'ala (ve rrıô. tukaddemu li-enfüsiküm min hayrin tecdühU 'indi'l-llah) Hazret-i Rabb-i 'izzet cümlemize 
lutf ü 'inayet ve tevfik ü hidayet ey/eye. 
Temme 'd-du 'a el1akir Mahmud The complete form of the ayet (2 (Bakara)/110) is: "Namazı kılın, zekatı verin, 
önceden kendiniz için yaptığınız her iyiliği Allah'ın katında bulacaksınız. Şüphesiz Allah, yapmakta 
olduklarınızı noksansız görür." 
393 De Groot, "Halil Paşa, Kayserili", DİA, Vol. 15, p. 325. 
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2.3. Correpondence With the Sultans 

Under the Ottoman regime, the population was divided mainly into two groups as the 

askeri and the reaya. The askeri class included the seyfiyye (the men of the sword), who were 

the military personal and administrators; the ilmiyye (the men of learning), who were the 

tedrfs (teaching) and the kada (administration of the law) personnel; and the kalemiye (the 

men of the pen), who were the bureaucrats, all of who m performed certain public functions as 

the delegates of the sultan, received salaries or revenue grants by government appointment 

and were exempted from all taxation. 394 The redya (subjects), included the merchants, artisans 

and peasants who paid taxes as performers of productive activities.395 There was also, which 

may be considered as a kind of intermediary class, groups called mu' af or miisellem 

("exempted redya") between the askeri and the reaya. These groups from the reaya were 

exempted from the avdrız tax in return for some special services they performed, like 

guarding mountain passes and fortresses or providing special supplies to the Palace or 

army.396 

The general principle in the socio-political structure of the Ottoman Empire was that 

each individual should remain in his own status group so that the equilibrium in the state and 

society could be maintained. 397 Passage from re aya status to askeri status w as considered as 

"a breach of the fundamental principles of state, since the reaya were essential as producers 

and tax-payers."398 This was a fundamental principle of the Near Eastern theory of state 

394 Halil İnalcık, "Empire and Population" An Economic and Social History of the Ottoman Empire, 1300-1914, 
Cambridge University Press, 1994, p. 16; İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 68-69. 
395 İnalcık, "Empire and Population", p. 16; İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 68-69. 
396 İnalcık, "Empire and Population", p. 16; İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 68-69. 
397 İnalcık, "Empire and Populatiorı, p.17; İnal cık, The Classical Age, p. 68-69. 
398 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 69. 
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abandonment of which had been regarded as the main cause of the Empire's 'decline' by the 

Ottoman nasihatname writers of the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries. 399 

However, there were mainly three modes of entry, for an ordinary Muslim reliyfi, into 

the askeri class which constituted the "elite" of the Ottoman society. First was through 

enrolment in the military by a special decree of the sultan as a result of an outstanding act of 

courage accomplished as volunteers on the frontiers or in the Sultan's campaigns.400 The 

second way was through lineage, which required birth into a high-level askeri family, which 

meant one's father should be from one of the high-ranking kuls or a scholar. It was also 

possible for the other members of such high-ranked military households, like the slaves and 

freebom voluntary retainers, to be qualified for low-level askeri appointments.401 The third 

way was through education, which was open to the children of Muslim reayfi parents, and 

provided the opportunity to undergo a religious and legal career that would lead to a post of 

müderrislik or judgeship.402 Stili anather way was the 'institution' of intisab whereby a 

member of the askeri class would help to secure entry into and advancement within the 

governmental system for his own proteges, a relationship which could be established on a 

variety of factors.403 

Aziz Mahmud Hüday1 is probably coming from a reayfi origin. By entering the 

medrese education and with his fırst appointments as müderris at the Ferhadiyye Medresesi 

and kadı nd 'ibi at Cami-i Atik Mahkemesi he achieved the status of askeri. His abandaning 

the müderris and na'ib posts did not necessarily mean his abandaning his askeri status. We do 

not know whether he had any official title during his stay in Rumelia and with what title he 

399 See The Context: The Nasihatnii.me Literature and Tezakir. 
400 İnalcık, "Empire and Population", p. 16-17. 
401 Fleischer, Bureaucrat and lntellectual in the Ottoman Empire, p. 19. 
402 Fleischer, p. 19. For the non-Muslim reaya there were two other ways to enter into the askeri class. First 
through the devşirme system, and second through being bom in a pre-Ottoman rnilitary family which the 
Ottomans incorporated into their own system with the hereditary military status as it was the case in Bosnia, 
Serbia, Macedonia, Thessaly and Bulgaria, which required an act of loyalty in most of the cases, until sixteenth 
century. İnalcık, "Empire and Population", p. 16-17; Halil İnalcık, "Ottoman Methods of Conquest", p. 114; 
Fleischer, p. 19. 
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accompanied Ferhad Paşa in the campaign of Tebriz. It is probable that he might have 

accompanied the commander of the Ottoman army as a du'fi-guyan, saying prayers for the 

success of the sultan and the army. We know from the records in Tezfikir that Hoca 

Saadeddin, Sunnullah Efendi and Ahmed Paşa, all of who were the leading ulema and 

bureaucrats of the period, were the key figures who had 'persuaded' Hüdayi to stay in 

İstanbul. Hüdayi may have been taken into their households. What is clear is that Hüdayi was 

appointed as şeyh to Küçük Ayasofya zfiviyesi only after a short time he arrived in İstanbul 

through the intermediary of Hoca Saadeddin, a position which was consolidated by his later 

appointments as vfiiz at Fatih Sultan Mehmed Han Mosque with the intermediary role of 

SunnuHalı Efendi, then kadıasker of Rumelia, and at Milirumalı Sultan Mosque, which 

implies his having sultanic patranage and being taken into the household of the sultan, thus 

retaining his askeri status. W e can argue that his medrese background and the relationships he 

established during his medrese years, as Tezfikir reveals, were at work behind Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayi' s achieving the opportunity to be introduced to the sultan, probably Murad III, 

personally and getting involved in the politicallife as the spiritual mentar of the sultans, in 

addition to the records found in the mendkıbs which only exalt his spiritual gift of dream 

interpretation. 

The role of the leading dervish figures played in the process of settlement of the 

furkmen populations in Anatolia and the support they provided for the Ottoman conquests 

md settlement in western Anatolia and Rumelia during the establishment period of the 

Ottoman state is well-known.404 The close co-operation between the dervishes and the fırst 

Ottoman sultans, exemplifıed in Osman Gazi' s acquaintance with Şeyh Edebalİ, Orhan Gazi' s 

with Abdal Musa and Geyikli Baba, Murad I's with Postinpuş Baba, continued with the close 

403 Fleischer, p. 19-20. 
404 Ömer Lütfi Barkan, "Osmanlı İmparatorluğunda Bir İskan ve Kolenizasyon Metodu Olarak Vakıflar ve 
Temlikler: İstila Devirlerinin Kolonizatör Türk Dervişleri ve Zaviyeler", Vakıflar Dergisi, Il, İstanbul, 1942, p. 
279-386. 
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relationships between Bayezıd I and Emir Sultan, Murad II and Hacı Bayram, and Mehmed 

the Conqueror and Akşemseddin, to cite the most well-known relations. 405 Bayezıd II, who is 

called as "velf'' in the contemporary sources406
; Selim I, who is known to have honoured İbn 

Arabl's tomb during his campaign in Egypt; and Süleyman the Magnificent who is known as 

a friend of and who is said to have been initiated by the teachings of Mevleviye, 

Nakşibendiyye, Halvetiyye and Bayramiyye orders, followed their fathers' tradition and 

continued friendly relations with the leading dervish orders of their times.407 Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayi appears as the most famous, if not the only, şeyh in the life of the sultans from Murad 

III on till the fırst years of the sultanate of Murad IV. 408 

With the policy of centralisation upheld by the Ottoman sultans as early as the reign of 

Bayezıd I, the nomadic Turkmen populations, who had provided the backbone of the Ottoman 

conquests and settlement during the establishment periods, had become open to any radical 

propaganda that denied the legitimacy of the sultan' s rule or anything representing the present 

order of the world, and the Ottornan government witnessed important socio-religious 

upheavals both in the Balkans and Anatolia from early fifteenth century on. Dervishes like 

Şeyh Bedredd1n and dervish-agents sent from Iran like Şah Kulu were successful, with their 

religious teachings, in gathering large segments of the population, mostly the now dissatisfied 

nornadic Turkmens, and threatening the Ottoman state.409 Though not revolted, Otman Baba 

was another dervish who was successful in gathering the frontier gazfs and the Turkmen 

population around himself and attempted to make Mehmed II believe and adınit that he, as the 

405 Mustafa Kara, "Tanzimatdan Cumhuriyete Tasavvuf ve Tarikatlar", in Tanzimatdan Cumhuriyete Türkiye 
Ansiklopedisi, Cilt: 4, İletişim Yay., 1985, p. 980. 
406 This title attributed to Bayezıd II is also related witlı tlıe politics against Iran under tlıe leadership of İsınail 
who attributed himself tlıe title Şah. 
407 Reşat Öngören, "Osmanlı Padişalılan ve Tasavvuf', Osmanlı, Vol. IV, p. 486-487. 
408 It should be mentioned here that there were şamans, who were considered to have the ability to foretell the 
future and secure God's aid, in tlıe service of tlıe pagan Turkish rulers of central Asia. İnalcık, The Classical 
Age, p. 98. 
409 İnal cık, The Classical Age, p. 188-190, 194-197. 
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kutb of the world of the age, was responsible for all the victories of the Conqueror.410 With 

the canguests of Selim I, the Ottoman sultans had received the title "Servant of Mecca and 

Medina" and began to consider themselves as the protectors not only of the frontiers but of 

the entire Muslim world which resulted in the exaltation of the religious law of Islam to a 

position of prime importance in the administration of the state.411 Anather result of this 

development was that it provided the Ottoman sultans with the means to justify their struggle 

with their enemies from within the Muslim world and suppress any mavement threatening the 

order of the Empire as being contrary to şeriat.412 

It may be argued that the extent of the relation between the dervish and the sultan in 

the Ottoman Empire was determined according to two factors. First and the foremost, the 

dervish who was in a key position within the society, in the sense that he was exalted among 

the people due to some spiritual merit of him which provoked feelings of being closer to him 

would secure being closer to God, was likely to draw the attention of the sultans. As 

responsible from the good order of the society and its integrity the sultans were likely to think 

purely in political terms and respected the şeyh, like it was the case in the relation between 

Otman Baba and Mehmed the Conqueror.413 In fact, "what made dervishes so powerful and 

defiant was precisely that they were tremendously influential in shaping public opinion in the 

traditional society in which they lived".414 The second factor is the personal inciination of the 

sultan to tasavvuf or to the teachings of a particular dervish, which can be observed in the 

personality of Murad II, Murad III and Ahmed I. 

In Hüdayl's case, we may argue that, as far as Tezfikir is concerned, the sultans with 

whom he was in personal contact, most notably with Murad III, Mehmed III, Ahmed I and 

410 Halil İnalcık, "Devish and Sultan: An Analysis of the Otman Baba Vilayetnamesi", in The Middle East and 
the Balkansunder the Ottoman Empire. Essays on Economy and Society, Bloomington, 1993, p. 28-29. 
4 ıı ibid, p. 34; İnalcık, "Islam in the Ottoman Empire", p. 25. 
412 See İnalcık, Halil; "Islam in the Ottoman Empire", p. 25. Also see The Life: In Rumelia. 
413 See İnalcık, "Devish and Sultan"; İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 99. 
414 İnalcık, "Devish and Sultan", p. 26. 
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also with Osman II and Murad IV, Hüday1 enjoyed prestige due to his own merit in the 

spiritual sciences, both exoteric and esoteric, and not due to his significant role in shaping the 

public opinion, like Hacı Bayram-ı Veli who is known to have been initially arrested by 

Murad II due to his popularity in the Ankara region.415 We do not see Hüday1 fırstly 

establishing himself among the Deople. Rather the reverse seems to have happened, i.e. the 

people became fascinated with the prestige Hüday1 enjoyed among the sultans and he had his 

order, initiated by Üftade, spread ina remarkable way. 

In Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl' s relations with the sultans and with Halil Paşa we see his 

influence comprehending both the political and social questions of the age and the questions 

related to spiritual evolution. The interesting point here is that the Celvetiyye order, whose 

basic principle is said to have originated in İbrahim Zahid Gilani' after the tradition of the 

Prophet and is said to have revitalised and transmitted to Hüday1 by Üftade, with its very 

name propagates a preference of be ing present in public life fılled with divine attributes over a 

continuos seclusion for spiritual growth (halvet).416 Tezakir shows clearly how Aziz Mahmud 

Hüday1 merges socio-political and spiritual concepts in his communication with the sultans. 

Thus, it can be argued that Aziz Mahmud Hüday1 exemplified in his life the basic principle of 

his order by being present in the circles which represent the highest level of worldly concems, 

apoint which Tezakir as a whole stands as the basic supportive source. 

A great part of Tezakir, which is a calleetion of the letters Aziz Mahmud Hüday1 sent 

to the sultans, most probably to Murad III, Mehmed III, Ahmed I, Osman II and Murad IV, is 

about tasavvufi concepts where Hüday1 explains the sultan about certain stages of the human 

soul, the stages of the mystical joumey, the meanings of so me ayets from Kur' an, meanings 

of certain devotional practices like those performed on certain days and nights, with 

references to Kur' an, the traditions of the Prophet and the writings of classical sufi mas ters. It 

415 About the relations of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi with the sultans see Tez eren, p. 6 ı -68; Yılmaz, p. 54-69. 
416 See The Life: The 'Mystic Journey' with Üftade. 
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is probable that during personal meetings, or through letters, as Tezfikir reveals, the sultans 

would have asked to learn more about these concepts. To give an example to the dialog 

between the sultan and Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi on tasavvufi concepts we can cite an interesting 

letter from which we learn that the sultan asked Hüdayi, whether God had the knowledge of 

his own essence in the past eternity before reflecting and manifesting himself.417 

The second concept which Tezfikir has great many details is the concept of n1 'ya. Both 

the dreams of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi and the dreams of his dervishes about the sultan or about 

the state affairs and the dreams of the sultan which he demanded interpretation occupy an 

important part of Tezfikir. 418 

Apart from these spiritual concepts, which is the profession of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, 

comments of him on certain political and military affairs of the Empire are also scattered 

throughout Tezfikir. As we have discussed in the previous chapter Tezfikir contains Hüdayi's 

comments on the fallawers of Şeyh Bedreddin in the Balkans, the struggle with Persia in the 

south and the Muscowite threat in the north, three important developments that diverted 

Ottoman military and political action throughout the sixteenth century.419 Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayi also draws the attention of the sultan to the situation in the westem front, which he 

thinks has been neglected due to the wars in the east.420 Anather point Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi 

417 "sa 'adetlü ve mürüvvetlü pddişdhım Allahu ta 'ala 'ilminizi ve 'irfanınızı ziyade ey/eye. Amin. 'Hakk C elle ve 
'Ala ezel ü ezelde kendi Ztit-i 'Alfyesini bilür miydi. Kendü kendüni mirat etmeyüb tecellf etmeksizin' deyu su'al 
buyurmuşsun uz. Ve 'cemi' libdsdan mu 'arra iken' dimişsiniz. Sa 'adetlü ve mürüwetlü piidişahım eğer Hakk 
Ce/le ve 'Ald ezel-i ezelde Zdt-i Aliyesini ve sıfdt-i mu te' aliyesini ve derecal-i mürtefi 'asım bilmeyecek olursa 
Zat-i Hakk'da cehl sebkat idüb ba 'dehu 'ilm 'arız olmak lazım ge/ür. Bunda[ n] tenzih-i Zat-i Hakki lazımdır. Bil 
ki Hakk Ce !le ve 'Ala 'nın vücüduna evveliyet yokdur ve tasavvur da olunmaz. Ve 'ilm-i Zatfyesine de evve/iyet 
yokdur. Vücud-i Zatiyesi ezeildir ve 'ilm-i Zatiyesinde ezelidir. Bu tarik ile eweii ve intihaı tasawur olunmaz." 
Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. ll b. 
418 To give an example of a dream of Hüdiiyi: "sa 'adetlü padişdhım bu geçen leyletü '1-isneynde ru ya vaki' aldı. 
Süriir ile ve safd ile sa 'adetlü padişdhımdan ötürü Murad Han murddına irdi deyu iki kere hitab o/dı." Aziz 
Mahmud Hüdiiyi; Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 30a. Alsa see The Life: The Seen and the Unseen. 
419 See The Life: In Rumelia. 
420 "di yar-i şarkın fethi ile mukayyed olmak ile ve ol etinibe mukbil ve müteveccih olunmak ile garb-i tabi 'atdan 
ve diyeir-i garbdan i 'rtiz ü ihmal olunmak ile kuwi-yi tabi 'at-i dar-i harbden dar-i İslam kalbinin kuvd-yi sa/am 
Müslimini üzerine ve hdricte ol ahali-i İsiama kefere hücüm etmeğe başladı. Hayli yere zdhiren ve bdtmen 
haleller getürdi. İmdi şimden geru (...) kefere-i garbiye ile bir mikdar tekayyüd lazım. Belki elzem aldı. (...) 
Hakk C elle ve 'Ala hidayetler ve me 'unetler ve nusretler müyesser ide. Amin." Aziz Mahmud Hüdiiyi, Teziikir, 
Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 63a. 
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points out with respect to foreign affairs in Tezakir is the need to conquer Girit and Malta 

whose strategicallocation w as crucial for the Ottoman sea trade in the Mediterranean. 421 

One interesting point that Tezakir reveals is Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl's having a sharp 

eye with respect to Palace intrigues. Some letters bear witness that Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi 

feels himself responsible, due either to his loyalty to his supporters in the Palace or to his 

honest intention to make the sultan get rid of certain disloyal figures around, for infarıning the 

sultan about false testimonies against some, including himself. We have seen in the previous 

chapter that one letter is written on the occasion of a Palace gossip against Hoca Saadeddin, in 

which Aziz Mahmud Hüday1 tries to prove the loyalty of this well-known Palace figure. 422 

Anather letter informs us anather Palace intrigue, this time against Hüday1 himself. In this 

letter Hüday1 acknowledges both the sadness and the pain he felt because of the non arrival of 

the sultan's letter and his ability to conceive what would be the reason, through his spiritual 

merit, without actually investigating the reason. The reason, according to his intuition, was 

some bearing false testimony before the sultan about Hüday1. While acknowledging his 

sagacity and power of sanctity, he humbles down before the sultan, demands his forgiveness 

and says that the favour and the kindness he is treated with is out of the mere deligbt of the 

sultan. 423 It should be mentioned here that in his relationships with the sultans so me times it 

421 "ve husfısan bu sene sa 'adetlü pddişahım gazd-yi bahr tedarik idüb Girid ve Malta ortadan [ .. } ihtimdm ü 
tekayyüd buyuru/mak gerekdir. Sizler himmet ü dikkat idin." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Teztikir, Kasidecizade nr. 
323, p. 5b. The proper reading is "Girit ve Malta ortadan ref olwunasına ilitimarn ve tekayyüd buyurmak 
gerekdir" in Güven, p. 73. This letter was written probably to Murad III and is treated in The Context: The 
Nasihatname Literature and Teztikir. 
122 See The Life: Recognition in the Palace. 
m "Sa 'tidetlü ve mürüvvetlü padişahım tezkire-i tayyibeniz [gelmemek] ile külli me/id ve müte 'el/im olduk Hatta 
hatıra da geldi idi tecessüs_ve tefahhus. Hizmet-i pddişahım ile iftihar ve şerefde iken ol hizmet-i halirdan sükut 
ile haz etmek ihtimali olur mu ola. Ve zdhirde tetebbu' olmasa bdtında tekayyüd ve tetebbu' vardır ola. Ve 
tetebbu' zahirde olmamağa sebeb C um 'a irtesi sabah virdi okunur iken beyne 'n-nevm ve '1-yakaza bir hi tab 
geldi. ( .. ) Ve gelecek Pazar günü gecesi ru 'ydda { .. .} ayeti kmi 'at o/undı. Uyandım mülahaza etdim. Vakı 'ın 

hilafı üzerine şehadet iden/erin şehadeti ki tab olunur ve ahirelde andan mesul kılınur/ar dimekdir. İmdi bundan 
murad sa 'ddetlü ve mürüvvetlü pddişdhım huzi'lrunda bu du 'acıları hakkında hi/dj-i vakı ' kelimat idüb ba 'zı 
kimseler şehadet etmişlerdir. Bu tasavvur olundı idi. 'Akabince tezkire/eri gelmedi. Tasavvur-i mezkUr tasdik 
olundu gibi oldu. La vefa li '1-müluk didikleri gerçek imiş deyüb du 'ticınız i 'tirdz idecek iken su 'al-i mukadderi 
def'tin 'aceb ted!irik itdüniz. Azi'm ferasetdir belki kertimetdir. Btirek Allahu Rabbü'l- 'tilemfn. Ne diye/üm 
[sabur] bizim olsun. 'Afvın taleb ideriz. (..) Ve Sa 'adetlü pddişahımın hdlis du 'acıları çokdur. Bu kadar 
nazariarına ve iltifat/arına istihkakım yokdur. Hernan mahz-i latifleridir." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Teztikir, 
Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 30a. 
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was the silence of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi that became a point of wonder on the side of the 

sultan. 424 

Some letters reveal the intermediary role Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi played for the 

appointment of certain figures to certain positions and his testimony for the loyalty of some 

others. W e have seen in Chapter I Aziz Mahmud Hüday! recommending to the sultan Kapı 

Ağası Ahmed Paşa as governor of Egypt, an appointment which would be in line with the 

established practice because of the fact that a Kapı Ağası, according to tradition, was eligible 

to pass out from the palace as beğlerbeği and, in the sixteenth century, as governor of Egypt 

with the rank of vizier.425 In anather letter Hüdayi acknowledges the sultan about the loyalty 

of Kadıasker Düğmecizade Efendi and Kapucubaşı Hasan Ağa and advises him to grant 

favours to Düğmecizade Efendi and to forgive Hasan Ağa if he has any error.426 In all of these 

recommendations of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi it seems the criteria with which he judges the 

uitability of these persons for the service of the sultan is their uprightness and piety. In three 

)ther letters we see Hüdayi praising a vaiz named 'Aliyyüddün Efendi.427
; a şeyh called 

24 "Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişdhım vücud-i şerifinizin sıhhati ve selameti 'dmmeye ve kd./ftye şdmildir. Hakk 
:elle ve 'Ald vücı1d-i şerifinizi hatdiardan hıfz idüb mu 'ammer ve a 'dd üzerine mansur ve muzaffer ve 'adalet ve 
istikiimet ve 'ilm ü irfô.n ile müzeyyen ve mu'ammer eyleye. 'Bizi anmaz oldunuz 'aceb mô.ni' ne ola' deyu 
buyurmuşsunuz. Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişahım Medine-i Münewere ye Nurü '1-llahu ta 'dia i/d yevmi 'i
kıyamet{. . .] irsdl iştigdli olmuş idi. Nice du 'dcınız zdviyeden ve hdricden ol canibe bile gitdiler. Gelme ve gitme 
ve mekdtib ketb olunmağa mukayyed olduk idi. Allah kabul idüb dsdn gele. İbldğ-i rneklin-i rnekinde takrir ve 
temkin müyesser idüb eser bô.ki ola." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezô.kir, .Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 34a. In this letter 
Hüdayi is probably referring to the legal procedures that is to be completed before going to hacc, like obtaining 
the mürur tezkiresi, for which he helped some of his dervishes and some others. 
425 See The Life: Recognition in the Palace. 
426 "ve sa 'ddetlü pddişdhım günahınız mağfiret olunuh ve murddlar hdsıl olan günlerdir. Du 'dcınız mevldnd 
Düğmecizdde Efendi Kadıasker zide fazluhu müstakfm ve mütedeyyin du 'dcınızdır. Ortalığı ıslah etmişdir. 

Haber sı1 '-i istimd' o/undı. İhsdn edüb [one word missing] idesiniz. Sa'ô.det-i dô.reyninize sebeb-i 'azimdir. Hô.lis 
ve muhlis du 'acınızdır. Ve hem e hi-i 'ıydl ve hakikatü '1-hdldir. Ortalığı ıslah eylesün. Ve bu günlerde nice 
düşkünleri Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ald 'a.fo idüb ı 'zdz ve ref' etdüği günlerdir. lvfukaddeman Mir-i Ahur olub hdld 
Kapucu Başı olan Hasan Ağa kulunuzu zellesi var ise 'a.fo idesiniz. Ve saniyen sa 'adetlü pddişdhımın şdn-i 
şerifine layık ve anların da yollarına muvdjik ihsdnınız ref' idüb ı 'zdz ve ikrdm idesin iz. Ziyade kabil ve müsta 'id 
ve ehl-i 'ilm ve idrdk-i müstakim ve hdlis bendeniz [imiş}. Böyle ddem-i tedbfr ü dil ehli az vdkı ' olur ve ancak 
olur. Husı1/-i murddları bi '1-fi 'il olmak mümkün olmaz ise va 'de-i cemileniz de vdfi ve kafidir. Allahu tebdreke ve 
ta 'dld sa 'adetlü mürüwetlü pddişdhımın dünyevf ve uhrevf cemi' murddların müyesser ide. Amin yd Mu 'in ve yd 
Mucibe'd-dfi'ln." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, .Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 29b-30a. 
427 "Sa 'adetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişdhım Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ald vücı1d-i şerifinizi hatdiardan hıfz idüb şimdi-i 'adi 
ile mu'ammer ve muzaffer eyleye. Amin yô. Mu'ln. Geçende i'tikafda iken Büyük Ordostan Aliyyüddln Efendi 
vd 'iz ve ndsıh ve mütteki ve mütedeyyin ehlullah 'dan bir kimse bizimle i 'tikdfda idi. Bunun ahvdlin tecessüs 
et di m. Tamam e hi-i hdl du 'dcınızdır. Bir gün i 'tikdfda ba 'de '1-işrdk h in-i mu 'tekede nev 'dn nü 'ds galebe idüb 
görürün. Zi-yi takvô.da nihayetsiz ô.demler gelüb elim öperler ve yüz[erin sürerler. 'Sizler kimlersiniz' dedim. 
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Davud Efendi428
; and Şeyh Ahmed.429 In his testimony for this vdiz and the şeyhs Hüdayi 

acknowledges the sultan their being sineere reciters of prayers for the well-being of the sultan 

and the sultanate. An interesting point is that Hüdayi supports his claims about Aliyyüddin 

Efendi by referring to a dream in which the Prophet spoke with Hüdayi in favour of this 

person. 

A letter is indicative of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl' s strictly encouraging the sultan for 

charity undertakings. In this letter he praises the sultan for his intention to provide fırewood to 

the people, an item which, we learn, was essential for the period. Here he points out that this 

act of the sultan would provoke good prayers of the people till the Day of Last Judgement. He 

advises the sultan to appoint the Grand Vizier, about whom he saw a dream indicative of his 

capacity, as responsible for observing the realisation of this intention. The significant point 

here is that he reminds the sultan that it is his duty to meet the need of the public. 430 

Didiler 'bizler hazret-i Resullullah sallallahu 'aleyhi ve's-sellem'den geliyoruz. Sizlere gönderdiler ve sizlere 
selamlar ve du 'alar etdi/er' dedi. Ben de can ile kabUl idüb 'dahi ne buyurdı/ar' di mi şin. Anlar da di di/er 
'bugün Ordos 'dan gelen 'Aliyyüddin Eftndi 'ye ri 'ayet ey/esün deyu emr etdiler '. [. . .} 'Dahi ne buyurdı/ar' 
didim. Didiler 'sizlere namazı daha ağırca te 'enni ile kılsunlar deyu buyurdular. ' Ol zamandan beru namazda 
kül/i hdlet o/dı. Ol Ordas/u 'Aliyyüddin Eftndi azizi huzur-i şerif[e] i '/amın etmek serderinda [idim]. (...)Kimse 
varmaz ve gezmez. Da'imfı 'uzletde veteveccühdeve üns-i billahcia menhiyar-i 'amme-i n/isa nasihat ve ta'lim-i 
din etdüğinden gayrı hdssa halleri de çokdur. Geçende i 'lam itdüğimiz Kastamani meczub ve mahbubi du 'dcınız 
gitdiler. Sa 'adetlü ve mürüvvetlü ptidişah-i İslam hazretlerinin sa 'adet-i dareyni iÇiin hayr du 'aya iştigal ile 
tenbih ve te 'ki d olundı. Bu makule a 'ızze ile mukayyed olunub sa 'adetlü padişahımzn devam-i devletleri ve 
izdiyad-i 'izzetleri içün hayr du 'aya iştigal ile tekayyüd ve tenbihin ile ideriz. Ve ba 'zısını huzur-i şe rife i 'lam 
ideriz. Ehlullah ile münasebet ve müvaneset sayd-i 'azimdir ganimet-i kübradır." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl, 
Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 56b-57a. 
428 "da 'i-i hdlisiniz Davud Efendi da 'in izi buyurmuşunuz. Saye-i saltanatznızda ve ahval-i himayelinizde nice 
nice anın gibi du 'acınzz zuhura gelüb devam-i devlet-i dareyniniz ve izdiyad-i sa 'adet fi '1- 'alemininiz ed'iyyesine 
meşgullerdir. Ve sa 'adetlü padişahımıza olan !eveccüh ve tekayyüd ve himmet cümleden ikdam ve ad/u ve nice 
derece ekser ve d '/adır. Aluktezd-yi iman ve mucib-i İslam ve 'irfan ve emr-i Rahman ve emr-i Resulü 's-sübhan 
da budur. Zahirdedir. Davud Efendi 'Ali Paşa 'da şeyh olan du 'acznız olan 'alim ve 'arif tamam mütedeyyin ve 
salih du 'acınızdır. Andan gayrı Şeyh Davud da yokdur." Azi'z Mahmud Hüdayl, Teziikir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, 

~· 72b. 
29 "Şeyh Ahmed 'in muradzn buyurmuşunuz Allahu ta 'ala razı olsun ve erza olsun. Dininiz ve dünyanzz ve 

ah iriniz ve cemi' ahva/iniz kemal mertebe muradınız muvajik müyesser ide. Ol mevzu '-i mübarek de ci ran-i 
Resül-i Hakk tebdrekde cemi' etbd 'ıyla ve eşbd 'ıyla hassan ve halisa hayr du 'anız ile meşgıll olurlar. Cemi' 
alem hayr du 'acınızdır ve devletiniz yevmen-ji-yevmen emen-ji-dnen izdiyadda ola. Amin ya Mu 'in. Ol du 'acınızı 
sevindirüb hassan hayrdu'ii itdürelim Ve'd-du'a 'ale'd-devfım" Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl, Tezakir, Kasidecizade 
nr. 323, p. 86a. 
430 "Sa 'adetlü ve mürüwetlü padişahım 'amme-i 'ıyau '/-//aha zıyafet kasd olunmuş. Cümle halk kemal mertebe 
mesrılrlardır. Ve 'an samimü '1-fuad hayr du 'anız müteveccihleridir. Sakarya suyunu kesüb odun tedarikini 
murad idinmişsiniz. Halk 'ammeten ve hasseten ziyade mesrılrlardır. İhtiyac da ve zararet de küllidir ve odunun 
bedeli dahi yokdur. Her nesnenin bedeli bulunur. Sa 'adetlü ve mürüwetlü padişahım 'azim hayrdır. Böyle hayr 
olmaz. (...)Merhum ve mağfurü 'n-leh ceddiniz Sultan Han tabe serahu [ ... ] hazretleri Kağıdhane suyun getürüb 
'amme ye su ile zıyaftt itmiş idi. Sizler sa 'adetimiz odun ile. Ba 'zı yerde men' ve def' olunur ise mülteftt ve 
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Tezakir also gives us information on what Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi told at va'az, as we 

see him reporting to the sultan the content of his admonitions which is usually the explanation 

of certain ayets from Kur'an.431 

In one letter Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi canfesses his deliberate intention as to give advice, 

preach and wake up those who are blinded with arrogance and who are heedless, to lead many 

to the way of piety and to pious deeds, and to make many reach the tastes of God' s supreme 

dominion and thus to expand the number of those who prays God for blessings upon the 

sultan.432 The instrument of him to upheld this cause was his leadership of the Celvetiyye 

order and his duty of va' az in the mosques of İstanbul. An other letter indicates what he has in 

mind with respect to his dialog with the sultan. Here, he presents his only desire as to guard 

and protect the world, the religion, the sultanate and the mighty honour of the sultan through 

thoughtful action and holy incantations and to be a honest helper, sineere assistant of him by 

making him reach God.433 

mukayyed olmayasınız. Ziyafet-i 'amme ila yevmi '1-kıydmedir. Halisan ve hassaten hayr du 'd-yi halka sebeb 
olursunuz. Ve vezir-i d 'zam zide 'adluhu kulunuz, cemi' me 'iinetin mü te 'ahhid ve mü te hemmil olunur, İnşallah 
'uhdesinden ge/ür/er. Ve geçenlerde huzur-i şe rife i 'lam olunmuş idi ki ru 'yada vezir-i d 'zam kulunuz Üsküddr 
boğazında [ ... ] 'azim bina idüb halk-i 'alem huzur idüb hayr du 'alar ide deyu. İnşallah bunlardan emr-i hdrık 
zuhiir ider. 'Amme-i halka ndji' deyu zikr olunmuş idi. Bu olmak 'aceb değildir. Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüvvetlü 
pddişahım inşallah hayr-ı mahzdır. Havf etmeyiniz. Hayrın mdni 'i çok olur. Mukayyed o/mayasımz. Fukard-yi 
'amme ve hdssa[yı] mesriir idesin iz ve kıydmete değin hayr du 'd/arın a/asımz. Bu bir hayrdır ki misli yokdur. 
Zira ziyade zariiret vardır. Fukardnın hali müşgildir. Ve odunun bedeli dahi yokdur. Bir hal idesiniz. Ve 
üzerinize vdcibdir bu makii/e zariireti re) etmek. Ve beytü '/-mal meşrU' ve maziig o/ub bu kadar me 'unet 
[ ... ]olundu. Bu makii/e zariireti re) içündir. İhmdl olunur ise mesiil olmak ihtimali de vardır. Belki ekser 
ihtimiıldir. Böyle hizmet olmaz ve böyle hayr dahi olmaz. Zira böyle zariiret yokdur. Ve vezir-i a'zam kulunuz 
tefviz i din hakkından gelürler." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayf, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 48a-48b. 
431 "Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişahım geçen Cum 'a vazifr-i va 'z sure-i Kehf ibtiddsı o ldı. Ashdb-i Kehf asdrı 
bir mikdar tekel/üm olundı." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayf, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 47a. "Sa'G.detlü ve 
mürüwetlü pddişahım. Bu Cum 'a Mi 'rdc 'a mute 'al/ık kelimdt olundı." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezô.kir, 
Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 58a. "Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüvvetlü pddişahım dün Cum 'a günü bu ayetler tejsfr olundı. Ve 
bu işdrdt ve rumuz da işaret o/unu b tebşir-i şe rife irsal olundı" Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezdkir, Kasidecizade nr. 
323, p. 93b. En-Nasdyıh ve '1-Mevdız (Admonitions and Exhortations) which isa collection of Hüdayi's sermons 
and admonitions is published by Safi Arpaguş as Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Sohbet/er, İnsan Yay., İstanbul, 1995. 
432 "teveccühümüz himmetimiz ve gayretimiz sizler sa'adetimizedir. Ve ashab-i guriir ve gajlet olanları nasihat 
ve va 'zile ikdz idüb ve nicesini tarik-i takvaya koyub a 'm di-i salihaya düşÜrüb ve nicelerini ezvdk-i me/ekiitiye.ve 
vdsıl kılub sa 'adetlü pddişdhımın du 'acılarını iksdr ve intişdr etmeden gayrı kasdımız yokdur. Böyle ki Hakk 
Ce/le ve 'Ald mus/ıhfn nev 'in den etmiş ola" Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 62a. 
433 "Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişahımın dinini ve dünyasını ve devletini ve 'arz-i 'aziz/erini himmet ile ve 
'azimet ile hdjiz ve hami ve sa 'in ve sıydnet idüb hazret-i ri sa/et ve hazret-i Hakk 'a isa/ ve teslim idenler a 'van-i 
sadıkaları ensdr-i hdlisa/arından olmakdır muradımız. Gayrı murddımız yokdur. Ve 's-selam 'ale' d-devdm." 
Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezdkir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 48a. "Himmet" may also be read as 'a miraculous 
influence exerted by a saint', A Turkish and English Lexicon. 
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Thus Tezakir stands as a unique source for both the study of religion in the Ottoma.::. 

Empire, as it contains fırst hand information on tasavvufi concepts of a personality who is 

both a scholar of religion and the leader of the Celvetiyye order, and for the study of the 

politics in the Ottoman Empire, particularly for the factors at work in the decision making 

process. 

Besides the above mentioned content of the letters Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi sent to the 

sultans it is also possible to depict some points of interest which enables us to have a 

discussion of the place of Tezakir among the advice literature of the period, and of Aziz 

Mahmud Hüdayi's possible standing with respect to the topics raised by the Kadızadelis. 
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CHAPTER III: THE CONTEXT 

3.1. The Nasihatname Literature and Tezakir 

Since after World W ar II, both our conception of the social sciences and the Ottoman 

history as a subheading of it changed in a significant way. We no longer conceive history as 

the chronology of the coming up and down of the sultans and of the striking military 

encounters between the political entities. Rather, researches in history with a new conception 

taught us that history comprehends all aspects of human experience on the world including 

social and political structures not only peculiar to a time, a place and a group of people but 

also in connection with each other in such a way that each event is affected by and is 

contributing to the turn of events all over the globe. These researches aimed at understanding 

the why and how of events, in addition to the questions of when and who, applied to the 

Ottoman history, was facilitated with the information that the vast archival material present in 

the rich archives of the Ottoman state provided, which was made ready for study by the 

Turkish Republic by then. The interest in the social and economic history of the Ottoman 

Empire at home was also triggered with the concern of the new Republic, as heir to the 

Ottoman state, to fınd solutions to the social and economic problems that was pressing during 

the period. 434 

434 Halil İnalcık, "Ottoman Social and Economic History: A Review" Türkiye'nin Sosyal ve Ekonomik Tarihi 
(I 071-1920 ). "Birinci Uluslararası Türkiye' nin Sosyal ve Ekonomik Tarihi Kongresi" Tebliğleri, Hacettepe 
University, Ankara, July 11-13, 1977, ed. Halil İnalcık and Osman Okyar, Meteksan, Ankara, 1980; p. 1; Halil 
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When all the questions that arises from modem research topics435 are sought after it 

becomes apparent that a series of developments, both within and abroad, had culminated 

during the sixteenth and the seventeenth centuries which resulted in radical changes in the 

economic, demographic, social, political and military structures of the Ottoman Empire in the 

following periods.436 With the insight modem histarical research provides we are now able to 

term these developments as factors leading to a transformatian in the 'classical' structure of 

the Ottoman Empire rather than defining the period as the beginning of the Ottoman 'decline' 

in the w ay it had long dominated both the Turkish and European histarical thinking. 437 

Generally accepted argument in westem Orientalist scholarship was that Ottoman 

Empire began to decline from Iate sixteenth century on, an argument which is now seen as 

İnalcık, "The Impact of the Annales School on Ottoman Studies and New Findings", Review, I, 3 /4, 
Winter/Spring 1978, p. 70. 
435 For research topics suggested by Marxist school of thought see Halil İnalcık, "On the Social Structure of the 
Ottoman Empire. Paradigms and Research", From Empire to Republic. Essays on Ottoman and Turkish Social 
History, The Isıs Press, İstanbul, 1995, p. 1 7-57; İnalcık, "Ottoman Social and Economic History", p. 5-6. For 
reserch topics raised by the German sociologist Max Weber see Halil İnalcık, "Comments on 'Sultanism': Max 
Weber's Typification of the Ottoman Polity'', Ch. Issawi and B. Lewis, eds., Occasional Papers, Princeton 
(1992), p. 42-65; Halil İnalcık, "Decision Making in the Ottoman State", Essays in Ottoman History, Eren, 
İstanbul, 1998, p. 113-121. For research topics insisted by the Annales school of thought see İnalcık, "The 
Impact of the Annales School on Ottoman Studies and New Findings", p. 69-96; İnalcık, "On the Social 
Structure of the Ottoman Empire", p. 57-60; İnalcık, "Ottoman Social and Economic History", p. 2-5. Also see 
Halil İnalcık, "Periods in Ottoman History", Essays in Ottoman History, Eren, İstanbul, 1998, p. 18-28, for an 
evaluation of Ottoman History according to the state of equilibrium established between the Ottoman Empire 
and the foreign powers, according to the state of equilibrium between the ruler's authority and other forces 
within the Empire, and according to the characteristics of landholding which defined all the social, military and 
financial structure of the Empire. 
436 For an explanation of the role of population pressure, the imbalance between population growth and the 
extent of arable !and during the course of the sixteenth century, in some major structural changes in the Ottoman 
Empire see Halil İnal cık, "Military and Fiscal Transformatian in the Ottoman Empire, ı 600- ı 700", Arehiv um 
Ottomanicum, VI (1980), p. 285-286. For an explanation of the role of biring levends equipped with fırearms by 
the state for military purposes which resulted in growing number of companies of mercenaries of reaya origin 
see Halil İnalcık, "Military and Fiscal Transformatian in the Ottoman Empire, ı6oo-ı700", p. 288-3ıl. For an 
explanation of the role of inflation and devaluation as a result of the invasion of cheap silver from the West 
which resulted in the collapse of the Ottoman monetary system see Halil İnalcık, "Military and Fiscal 
Transformatian in the Ottoman Empire, ı600-l 700", p. 311-337. For changes in !and holding administration 
during the course of seventeenth and eighteenth centuries and for an evaluation of the struggle between the 
provincial governors and the central government see Halil İnalcık, "Centralization and Decentralization in 
Ottoman Administration", Studies in Eigteenth Century Islamic History, eds. T. Naff and R. Owen, London, 
1977, p: 27-52. 
437 For an attempt at re-periodization of Ottoman history according to the changes in the !and system and the 
social groups which gained daminance in the govemment and society largely through their control of the land 
see Kemal H. Karpat, 'The Stages of Ottoman History. A Structural Comparative Approach", in The Ottoman 
State and !ts Place in World History, ed. by Kemal Karpat, Leiden, E.J. Bril, 1974, p. 79-98. For an attempt to 
depict the inherent decentralizing tendendes in the Ottoman social structure see Yaşar Yücel, "Osmanlı 
İmparatorluğunda Desentralizasyona Dair Genel Gözlemler", Belleten, Cilt: XXXVTII/152 (1974), p. 657-708. 
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having arause from the assumptions that any change in the 'classical' Ottoman administrative 

system implies worsening conditions and that any loosening of Ottoman authority in the 

provinces signifies the state's weakness.438 It is interesting to observe that this progressive-

positivist understanding of the historians of the west was based on the interpretations of 

contemporary Ottoman chroniclers and political writers of the period, i. e. the Iate sixteenth 

and the early seventeenth centuries, and their successors, through the use of these Ottoman 

sources by western writers in the ir originals or of the ir translations. 439 

Apart from the works of some contemporary historians, who simply observed and 

defined the existing situation of the Empire according to the Islamic theory of history, the 

works of Ottoman political writers, a literature which is termed as nasihatname genre dates 

from the period. These nasihatname writers beyand simply defining their age within the 

predetermined laws of histarical development, attempted to identify the reasons and possible 

ways of solution to the problems that the Empire suffered at the period. However, these 

treatİses were bound with the principles of Near Eastern theory of state for their part. Thus, 

though they presented some accurate histarical findings, their interpretations about the causes 

and their predictions about the effects of the developments are often misleading.440 They saw 

the solution from recovering from the apparent inefficiency of the existing institutions of state 

in returning to the idealised past when, they considered, kanuns were strictly in operation and 

failed, in our understanding, to offer ways for adaptation to the newly arause conditions 

which we are now able to discern with modern methods of research. These works of political 

438 Douglas A. Howard, "Ottoman Historiography and the Literature of 'Decline' of the Sixteenth and 
Seventeenth centuries", Journal of Asian History, I, (1988), p. 52. 
439 ibid, p. 53, 73-77. The impact of the ideas of Islamic political theoreticians, especially Ibn Haldun, is 
observable in the works of Ottoman history writers like Katip Çelebi and Naima in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries, Cevdet Paşa and Mustafa Nuri Paşa in the nineteenth century. Laws of histoncal 
development as presented by Ibn Haldun, postulates a parallelism between the nature and development of 
societies with those of man and defines periods of growth, maturity, and decline for each society. This 
understanding of history was transmitted through the historians of the early twentieth century to form the basic 
outline for the history of the Ottomans. Halil İnalcık, "Periods in Ottoman History", p. 15-18. 
440 Halil İnalcık, "Military and Fiscal Transformation in the Ottoman Empire", p. 284; Halil İnalcık, "The 
Heyday and Decline of the Ottoman Empire", The Cambridge History of Islam, I, Cambridge, 1970, p. 342-343. 
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writers of the period contributed to the theory of 'decline' with their differentiating between 

the former Golden Age, usually depicted as the period of Süleyman the Magnificent, and the 

contemporary period of disorder and degeneration, usually accepted to have began during the 

reigns ofMurad III and Mehmet III.441 

These writers, whom we call as 'the observers of the Ottoman decline' after a famous 

article on the subject442
, wrote in the style of old nasihatnames reflecting the age-old notions 

of Near Eastern statecraft443 and presented their observations and criticisms concerning the 

defects in Ottoman administration. 444 This attempt among Ottoman statesmen and writers to 

depict the "causes of this 'change in fortune and detoriation"' of the Empire445 with similar 

points of discussion at a particular time indicates the awareness and the concern of the 

intellectuals on the point that the organisation of the state and society, once flowed smoothly, 

no longer proved to be efficient and sets these treatİses somehow apart form their 

predecessors in "Mirrors for Princes" literarture of the Middle Eastern tradition.446 

Mustafa All' s Künhü'l-ahbar and his Nasfhatü's-selatfn completed during Murad III's 

reıgn; Mustafa Ali' s Füsillü 'l-halli ve 'l-akd ve usUlü '/-harcı ve 'n-nakd completed during 

Mehmed III' s reign and Hasan Kafi-i Akhisar!' s Usulü'l-hikem fi nizami'l-alem, which he 

translated into Turkish during Mehmed III's reign; Ayni Ali Efendi' s Kavanfn-i Al-i Osman 

441 İnalcı.k, "Periods in Ottoman History'', p. 16; Howard, p. 52-53. This plea for retum to the 'Golden Age' was 
also expressedin the Adaletnames of the period. İnalcık, "Periods in Ottoman History'', p. 16. Also see İnalcık, 
Halil; "Adaletnameler", Türk Tarih Belgeleri Dergisi 1965 (C: II, Sayı: 3-4'den) aynbasırn, TIK Basımevi, 
Ankara, 1967, p. 49-145. 
442 Bemard Lewis, "Ottoman Observers ofOttoman Decline", Islamic Studies, Vol. 1, March 1962, p. 71-87. 
443 For the Near Eastem advice to rulers tradition see C. E. Bosworth, "Nasihat al-Muluk", EP, p. 984-988; F. 
Gabrieli, "Adab", EP, p. 175-176; R. Walzer and H. A. R. Gibb, "Akhlak", EP, p. 325-329. For the genuinely 
Turkish traditions of ethics and statecraft which exist side by side with those of Indo-Iranian culture in Kutadgu 
Bilig see İnalcı.k, Halil~ "Turkish and Iranian Political Theories and Traditions in Kutadgu Bilig", in The Middle 
Eastand the Balkansunder the Ottoman Empire. Essays on Economy and Society, Bloomington, 1993, p. 1-18. 
444 For an introduction to nasihatname literature in the Islamic world and for a list of the nasihatname books 
found in the Libraries of İstanbul see Agah Sım Levend, "Siyasetnameler", Türk Dili Araştırmaları Yıllıgı 
Belleten, 217 (1962), p. 167-94. 
445 Halil İnalcık, "The Heyday and Decline of the Ottornan Empire", p. 342. 
446 The immediacy and the urgency in their composition, their intention being rnore than to give advice on how 
to rule, i. e., to present a critica! analysis of the Ottoman society with wamings against the danger of a social and 
political breakdown unless the failures that they deseribe are corrected, and their emphasis on the "centrality of 
qanun" is suggested as the points that differ the Ottoman nasihatname literature of the sixteenth-seventeenth 
centuries from their earlier examples of advice literature. Howard, p. 55-56. 
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der hulasa-i mezarnin-i defter-i divan presented to Ahmed I; Kitab-i M üstetab whose author is 

unknown and which w as probably presented to Osman II; Koçi Bey' s Telhisat der ahval-i 

alem-i Sultan Murad Han which he presented to Murad IV can be cited to mention only a few 

of the political treatİses which were brought to the attention of the sultans with whom Aziz 

Mahmud Hüdayi was in contact.447 

It has been suggested that the nasihatname literature of the sixteenth and the 

seventeenth centuries of the Ottoman Empire "reveal a crucial dialogue among Ottoman 

intellectuals of the post-Süleymanic age canceming the bases of Ottoman sovereignty and 

legitimacy"448 and that they share certain characteristics. First of all, it is comman in these 

trearises to depict either the reign of Mehmet II or that of Süleyman I as a Golden Age and to 

see the solution of present problems in the restaration of this idealised past. Secondly, though 

earlier advice literature of the Islamic world used aphorism and didactic tales of ancient kings, 

these treatises focused on contemporary institutional failures, injustices and social disruptions. 

Anather comman the me in these treatİses is their authors' be ing from among bureaucrats, 

administrat?rs and men of education who were knowledgeable about and committed to the 

Ottoman tradition of rule as they were involved with the daily functioning of the 

govemme nt. 449 

447 Yaşar Yücel, Osmanlı Devlet Teşkilatma Dair Kaynaklar. Kitab-i Müstetô.b, Kitabu Mesô.lihi '/ Müslimfn ve 
Menô.fi 'i'/- Mü 'minfn, Hırzü '/-Mü/ük, 1TK Basımevi, Ankara, 1988, p. xv-xıx, 51-55, 145-148. Koçi Bey's 
treatise was completed in 1630 after Hüdayi's death. Lewis, "Ottoman Observers of Ottoman Decline", p. 74-78. 
Hırzü '/-Mü/ük, whose author is known, presented either to Murad III or Murad IV a1so dates from the period. 
See Yücel; p. 145-166. An important work with similar arguments addressed to Ahmed I in prose form, whose 
writer is assumed to be Veysi, dating from early seventeenth century is introduced in Yaşar Yücel, "XVI-XVII. 
Yüzyıl Edebi Metinlerinde Rastlanan Osmanlı Devlet Yapısı ve Toplum Düzenine Ait Bazı Görüş ve Bilgiler", 
Belleten, W200 (1987), p. 921-925; and E.J.W. Gibb, History ofOttoman Poetry, Vol. 3, London, 1904, p. 208-
218. Also see Lewis, p. 74. 
448 Howard, p. 54. Also see Rifaat Abou Hadj, ''The Ottoman Nasihatname As a Discourse Over «Morality»", 
Revue d'Histoire Maghrebine, Vol. 47-8, 1987, p. 27. For a discussion of the deeper roots in the Ottoman 
intellectual tradition of the points of discussion in the nasihatnô.mes of the sixteenth-seventeenth centuries and 
for an argument of whether the fifteenth or sixteenth century Golden Age ever existed in the light of Şehzade 
Korkud's summons see Comeli Fleischer, "From Şehzade Korkud to Mustafa Ali: Cultural Origins of the 
Ottoman Nasihatname", in Third Congress on Social and Economic History of Turkey, Isıs Press, İstanbul, 1990, 
Ei 67-77. 

9 Fleischer, "From Şehzade Korkud to Mustafa Ali: Cultural Origins of the Ottoman Nasihatname", p. 67. The 
last point suggested by Fleischer is presented in the light of Mustafa Ali' s life and works in his Comell Fleischer, 
Bureaucrat and /ntellectual in the Ottoman Empire: The Histarian Mustafa 'All (1541-1600), Princeton Univ. 
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The arguments raised in these treatİses as the reasons for the 'change and corruption' 

in the functioning of the Ottoman state can be summarised under a number of points. One 

point is the weakening and fragmentation of the authority of the sultan which they saw as 

reflected in the issuing of orders from the Palace in the name of the sultan, in irresponsible 

persons misusing authority for personal gain by taking bribes and seliing state offices and 

revenues, and in the growing lack of interest in the affairs of state all of which resulted in the 

weakening of the central authority which in turn brought disorder in the provinces. According 

to them, as the sultan' s authority had weakened and as bribery and corruption had become so 

widespread, it became impossible to keep the constitutional laws of the Empire in force and to 

guard them from alterations. Secondly, they observed the disfunctioning of the devşirme 

system and the admission of Muslim reaya into the army and court offices as one of the 

causes of current troubles. According to them, the well-being of the state and society 

depended fırst of all on the strict separation of the different estates and on keeping the masses 

in their proper place. Appropriation of timars by court favourites and other prominent men led 

to the dissolution of the sipahf cavalry and this caused an increase in the numbers, influence 

and expenses of the kapı-kulu standing forces which caused both the weakening of the frontier 

defences of the Empire and the peasantry to drift from the land to become irregular troops, 

bandits or to go to the cities, the Balkans, Persia or Crimea, now that they were deprived of 

the protection of the sipahf timar-holders. As the reaya replaced the kuls, slaves trained to 

implement the sultan's power, the sultan's authority could no langer be implemented and 

Press, 1986. For an evaluation of the argument whether "the bureaucratic group" within the Ottoman state 
"really attempted to assert itself as an autonomous body with well-defined responsibilities and immunities 
guaranteed under the kanun and attempted to carry out government activities within the pre-established rules and 
regulations" see Halil İnalcık, "Decision Making in the Ottoman State", p. 1 15-121. Quotation is from the article 
p. 115. Also see İnalcık, Halil; "Comments on 'Sultanism"', p. 56-58; Halil İnalcık, "State and Ideology under 
Süleyman f' in The Middle East and the Balkans under the Ottoman Empire. Essays on Economy and Society, 
Indiana University Turkish Studies and Turkish Ministry of Culture Joint Series, Vol. 9, Bloomington, 1993, p. 
88-91. Also see Rifaat Abou Hadj, "The Ottoman NasihatnameAsa Discourse Over «Morality»", p. 26-27 and 
Rhoads Murphy, 'The Veliyyüddin Telhis: Notes on the Sources and Interrelations Between Koçi Bey and 
ContemporaryWriters of Advice to Kings", Belleten, XLIII/171, (1979), p. 555-556. 
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lands might be left uncultivated and consequently taxes unpaid.450 They believed if the old 

legal system, the institutions of the 'Golden Age', were restored, i. e., if the absolute authority 

of the sultan in the centre, the system of entrusting important military functions to the sultan' s 

slaves and of keeping a tirnar cavalry were revitalised, recovery from the existing situation 

could be possible and the Empire would reassume its past greatness. 451 

As deseribed above we are now able to identify the various developments both within and 

outside the Empire which culminated in the 'crisis' in the state and society and, perceive what 

the nasihatname writers had presented as the results of deviating from the path of kanuns, 

rather as symptoms of a longer process affected both by inside and outside factors. Thus, our 

perception of the developments within the Ottoman Empire during the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries has turned into an understanding of the age as a period of 

'transformation' rather than as a period of 'decline' .452 However it is important to understand 

the intellectual foundations of the thinking of the nasihatname writers as they were simply 

reflecting the underlying motifs of the Ottoman institutions of state which had bounded this 

polity together so long as one of the strongest Empires of its age. 

The comments of the sixteenth-seventeenth century Ottoman nasihatname writers 

reflect the traditional notions of Ottoman statecraft which was an amalgamation of Iranian-

Islamic and Inner Asian political-philosophical traditions which came to characterise the Near 

Eastern states sine e about the ninth century. 453 Infact, the Ottoman concept of state and law 

was for the most part a continuation of the tradition of the earlier Turcic-Muslim rulers, which 

450 İnalcık, "The Heyday and Decline of the Ottoman Empire", p. 342; İnalcık "Military and Fiscal 
Transformatian in the Ottoman Empire", p. 283-284. For an evaluation of the analysis of the tirnar system by the 
nasihatname writers see Howard, p. 59-73. 
451 Halil İnalcık, "Suleiman the Lawgiver and Ottoman Law", Archivum Ottomanicum, Vol. I, 1969, p. 105-106; 
İnal cık, "The Heyday and D eeline of the Ottoman Empire", p. 343. 
452 For an evaluation of the ideas put forward by the Ottoman nasihaırulme writers of the period and by the 
modem researchers on the seventeenth century Ottoman Empire see Mehmet Öz, "Onyedinci Yüzyılda Osmanlı 
Devleti: Buhran, Yeni Şartlar ve Isiahat Çabalan Hakkında Genel Bir Değerlendirme", Türkiye Günlüğü, Sayı: 
58, Kasım-Aralık 1999, p. 48-53. For a number of suggestions for a proper treatment of the works of the 
Ottoman nasihatname writers of the sixteenth-eighteenth centuries and for a comparison between the European 
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combined in the person of the Sultan the Turkic and the Persian ideals of sovereign. 454 It was 

mainly the ulema who laid emphasis on the Islamic notions, whereas the küttab (bureaucrats) 

insisted on the Turco-Iranian traditions within the Ottoman state.455 

The basic theory in the Near Eastern statecraft was that "the sultan could not be 

powerful without soldiers, soldiers could not do without money, and the treasury could not 

have money without the peasants. The last could only be prosperous and pay their taxes if 

there were justice in the state.'..ı56 The second equally important principle was the strict 

separation of the class es that made up the society. 457 Ottoman nasihatname writers based the ir 

thinking on these two fundamental principles of the Near Eastern statecraft and related the 

causes of the 'crisis' in the Empire to the abandonment ofthese principles. 

Justice in this understanding of state "is defined as the prevention and elimination of 

the oppressive acts, zulm, by those who exercise power in the name of the ruler, through its 

diwan al-mazalim or the Ottoman Diwan-i Hümayun functioning as a supreme court, through 

a constant check and spying on the governors, summary punishments under the siyasa laws, 

the periodic promulgation of the 'adalet-names or reseripts of justice, and rik'a and arz-i 

mahdar or petition rights against the abuses of power of the public agents.'458 The protection 

of the subjects against the abuses of the representatives of authorithy and in particular against 

illegal taxation was considered as the sovereign's most important duty. 

In the Persian tradition of state justice was regarded as a grace and favour of the 

sovereign' s absolute authority and equity of govermnet was regarded as depending uştimately 

on the sovereign's ethical qualities. According to the Turkish tradition of state, however, 

"Mirrors for Princes" literature of the period see Rifaat Abou Hadj, 'The Ottoman Nasihatname As a Discourse 
Over «Morality»", p. 17-30 
453 Howard, p. 56. 
454 İnalcık, "Suleiman the Lawgiver and Ottoman Law", p. 107. Also see Halil İnalcık, "Osmanlı Padişahı", 
Siyasal Bilgiler Fakültesi Dergisi, Vol. XIII, 1958, p. 68-79. 
455 İnalcık, "State and Ideology underSüleyman I", p. 70. 
456 İnalcık, "The Heyday and Decline of the Ottoman Empire", p. 343. 
457 İnalcık, The Clasical Age, p. 68-69. Also see İnalcık, "Comments on 'Sultanism"', p. 44-52. 
458 İnalcık, "State and Ideology underSüleyman I", p. 71. Also see Halil; "Adaietnfuneler'', p. 49-86. 
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justice meant the impartial application of the törü or yasa, the code of laws which the founder 

of the state had established.459 "The ruler' s law" was accomodated in the Islamic tradition, 

which upheld the notian that there could be no law but the şeriat, with the argument that the 

ruler's law was necessary for the upholding of the şeriat and that it was intended for the 

regulation of matters of state outside the realm of the holy law and by the middle of the 

fifteenth century justice was equated with the application of the kanun in the Ottoman 

political philosophy, which is observable in the discussions of the nasihatname writers of the 

period.460 

As it has deseribed in the previous chapter, Tezfikir contains various points of contact 

between Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi and the sultans. In fact, as the special period of turmail that 

the Empire underwent coincides with the date of writing of the letters that make up Tezakir, 

bearing in mind the educational background of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi and the experience of 

him in daily politics as the şeyh of the sultans, it would rather be obscure if this 

correspondence between him and the sultans did not include points related with this urgent 

cancem of. the Empire. Being a sineere personal communication between this influential 

dervish and the sultans, the content of Tezfikir also includes Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl' s advises 

to the sultans on rules of good conduct of govemment besides the various points of advises 

related to politics and foreign policy which, as we have seen, him always merging with 

religion, including both the exoteric and esoteric interpretations of Islam. Thus, it is 

interesting to try to fınd relations between the comments of the nasihatname writers and those 

of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi on the rules of good conduct of govemment, as found in Tezakir, in 

this special time of change both within and outside the Ottornan Empire. 

In Tezakir, Aziz Mahmud Hüday1 expresses his intention in his relationship with the 

sultan as "to guard and protect the world, the religion, the sultanate and the mighty honour of 

459 İnalcık, "Suleiman the Lawgiver and Ottoman Law", p. 107; İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 66-67. 
460 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 67; Howard, p. 56-59. 
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the sultan through thoughtful action and holy incantations and to be a honest helper, sineere 

assistant of him by making him reach Go d. "461 Thus on every occasion he reminds the sultan 

about the importance of being obedient to and serving God and his Prophet. He relates his 

advises on the requirements of sultanate also to the Kuranic and the Prophetic traditions. 

In one letter in which he interprets the dream of the sultan, Aziz Mahmud Hüday1 praises 

the sultan for his being specially and devotedly attached to, and for his striving to deepen 

himself about, the truth of God and the Prophet and considers the dream, which was a true 

dream bringing glad tidings according to him, as a fruit of his serving the worshippers of God 

and the community of the Prophet with sincerity of heart. He reminds God's being very 

merciful and compassionate to his worshippers and the Prophet' s be ing affectionately 

solicitous about his people and mentions that serving the worshippers of God and the 

community of the Prophet with sincerity of heart is the greatest quality, function of the one 

. who succeeds and represents the Prophet. While interpreting the dream as a sign of definite 

success in a, naval, campaign in worldly affairs he interprets it as a sign of the sultan' s being 

subject to the sight of God which would preserve him from being injured.462 

461 See The Letters: Correspondance with the Sultans. 
462 "Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişahım hakikat-i Hakk'a ve hakikat-i Resiliu/lah 'a kemal ihtisdsın ve tamam 
istiksanız ve 'ibddul/aha ve ümmet-i Resiı/u/lah 'a hulus ile hizmetiniz semeresidir. Zdhir budur. Hakk Ce/le ve 
'Ala 'ibddına ne mertebe erhamdır ve Resiı/u '/-Ilah da ümmetine ne mertebe eşfakdır. Şeri 'at-i mutahhere ve 
sünnet-i münevvere ile 'ibiidullah[a] ve ümmet-i Resil/u '/-Ilah '[a] hulus ile hızmet hilafet-i kübrd ve niydbet-i 
'uzmadır. Niyetiniz da 'im ve zahiren ve batmen hayırdır ve rızau/lah ve rıza-yı Resiıllullahdır. Harem-i hakikat-i 

Ahmediyye da 'iresinde dahil olub muhterem olmak 'ismet-i samediyeye işdretdir. Ru ya-yı sddıka ve mübeşşire 
olduğuna badehu varide olan ayat-i beyyindt-i rabbdniye şahidedir. Zahiren ve bdtmen rütbe-i 'dliyeye ve rif' at
i müte 'dliyeye işaret olduğundan gayrı Cendb-i Celfl 'den va 'ad-i cemile dir. [ . .] ayetleri ve hakikat-i 
Muhammediye 'nin nüzuli vasıtasıyla ve ol ak sancak fiitühdt-i batıneye işaret olduğundan gayrı zdhirde de jeth-i 
'azim olmasına işaret ve ganimet-i kübra ile beşaretdir. Hazret-i Hakk'ın 'indyeti ve heza ayeti o/ıcak ve 
Resillullah 'ın takayyüdü ve teveccühü o/ıcak sa 'ir resili ve enbiya ve evliya anlara muhalefet etmezler. Bir kimse 
manzar-ı Hakk o/ıcak kül! olur şübhesiz. Allahu ta 'ala yevmen fe yevmen anen fe an en teraldeffer ve telakld/er 
müyesser ide. Amin ya Mu 'in. Ve bu hakikat-i Ahmediye 'nin enbiya ve evliyd ile nüzuli ve ihatası ve emvdcı 
derya gibi teşekkülü ve temevvücü derya seforinedir işaret olmak ve anın içün cem' ve ittifak ve !eveccüh ol 
cdnib aksd-yi maksud olmasına işüretdir. İnşallahu '!-Kerim asar-i 'acibesi 'an-karib ve esrdr-i gqribesi zuhüra 
ge/ür. Hakk Ce/le vücud-i şerifinizi hatdiardan hıft idab 'Omr-i tavil müyesser idüb şarkdave garbda zahiren ve 
bdtmen envd '-i fütühat ile memluve ve meşhune ola. Ve 's-selam 'ale 'd-devam." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezdkir, 
Kasidecizade nr.323, p. 93b-94a. 
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In a letter, written probably to Murad III, whose reign (1574-1595) coincides with the 

prevalence of the apocalyptic views within the Ottoman societ/63
, Aziz Mahmud Hüd.ayi 

gives a number of advises to the sultan. He emphasises his own duty as to remind in 

accordance with the Prophet's claim that "the true faith is proper admonition".464 He refers to 

anather saying of the Prophet in which he foretold the role that would be played by one 

among his community at the beginning of each a hundred years in strengthening and renewing 

Islam when it is weakened and mentions the role played by the Caliph Ömer. Then he stresses 

the importance and honour of bestowing as much care and attention as possible .on the 

execution of certain endeavours in line with the tradition of the Prophet. He lists these 

important and honourable endeavours, in execution of which the sultan would certainly show 

diligence, as fırst of all paying attention and fırmly resolving to put into execution and 

reinvigorating ahkdm-i şeri 'at-i mutahhere, adab-i tarikat, and sünnet-i münevvere. Then he 

mentions the importance of and honour in introducing fırın decrees and orders and notifying 

and canfırıning the Minİsters of State, the ulema, the meşdyıh and the other servants of 

religion and Islam. Thirdly he mentions the importance of annulling fits of intoxication and 

instruments of frivolous occupations. Fourthly he refers to the importance of and honour in 

paying particular attention to the gathering of Muslims in mosques and places of worship and 

carrying out the ceremonies of Islam. Then he mentions the importance of notifying those 

who abandan the service of worship of Islam and those who impede righteousness465 and 

giving of alms and to punish with the law of God those who reiterate in restraining and those 

who hinder. Then of hindering, repelling and suppressing the most corrupt brigands and 

unrighteous and sinners with whatever good arrangements may be possible. Finally he 

463 See Fleischer, Bureaucrat and Intellectual in the Ottoman Empire. 
464 Translation is Abou-El-Haj's. Rifa'at 'Ali Abou-El-Haj, Formatian of the Modem State. The Ottoman 
Empire Sixteenth to Eighteenth Centuries, State University of New York Press, Albany, 1991, p. 91. 
465 Zekat means both righteousness, devotion, purification and an obligatory rate (generally of one fortieth) on 
one' s property, setapartas God's due, and religiously dispensed to the poor, as a purification of the remainder. 
A Turkish and English Lexicon. 
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stresses the importance of endeavouring to diminish the number of wrongdoers as much as 

possible in the regions and districts and being as much merciful and compassionate as 

possible to the community of Islam and to the worshippers of God. He mentions these would 

cause the affection and good prayers of all the public, the state servants, ulema, meşdyıh and 

the orphans and all the arz ü sema and efldk ii 'arş ii kürsi and particularly the Prophets and 

especially God Almighty would be pleased which would cause augmentation of prosperity in 

this world and the world to co me and felicity and safety in all the worlds. 466 

In a letter, after praising the sultan for being a passessor of the ultimate knowledge, as 

many signs reveals, Hüday1 reminds the sultan of his being bound with understanding that the 

community of believers and the worshippers of God are to be treated with mercy and 

compassion. Otherwise the sultan would be betraying the trust of God, as being able and not 

acting in accordance is not appmved by God and as being a man of knowledge means 

carrying a heavy burden. He refers to a tradition of the Prophet in which he had claimed that 

God Almighty had taken the same oath from the Prophets and from the men of knowledge, 

466 "Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüvvetlü pddişdhım Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ald 'ömr-i 'azizinizi hayr eyleyüb kemal-i 'ad/ ü 
islikarnet ve tamdm-i 'ilm ü irfdn ve hikmet ey/eye. Amin. Hatır-i kdsıra bir nesne ge/ür. Sizler sa' adelimiz 
a '/emsiz. Hafi bir nesne yokdur. Lakin du 'acılarınıza lazım olan e 'd-dinü 'n-nasihat mucibince tezkire ve 
tezkirdir. Md hatzr bi '/-bd/ o/dur ki Resıli-i Ekrem sallal/ahu 'aleyhi ve 's-sel/em buyurur 'Her yüz yılın başmda 
ammetimden bir kimse din-i İsldma za 'af gelmiş iken takviye ve tecdid ider' buyurmuş. Hatta 'Ömer bin 'Abdü '/
'Aziz yüz başına düşüb bu hizmet ile müşerref olmuş. İmdi sa 'ddetlü ve mürüvvetlü pddişdhım hem yüz başı ve 
hem bin başıdır. Mehma emken ihtimam olunsa ve dikkat ve himmet olunsa ehemm ve ekrem idi. Ahkdm-i 
şeri 'at-i mutahhere ve adab-i tarikat ve sünnet-i münevvere icrd ve ihya o/unmada aranıcak tekayyüd olunsa ve 
tasmim olunsa. Vüzerdya ve İsiama muhkem hükümler ve emirler ibrdz olunsa ve tenbih ve te 'kid olunsa. Ve 
sekerdt ve aldt-i lehv ve lu 'b ref' olunsa. Ve mesdcid ve me 'dbidde ehl-i İs/dm cem' olub şe 'd 'ir-i din ü İslam 
icra olunmakda dikkat olunsa. Ve terkü's-salat ve mfıni'ü'z-zekat ve's-sadakat olanlara tenbih ve te'kid-i zecr ve 
men' ve ıktızd' i dene bir mikdar şer 'le siyaset ve ukubet olunsa. Ve eşirr-i eşkıya ve fe saka ve focere mehmd 
emken hüsn-i tertfb ile men' ve def' ve ref' olunsa. Ve etrô.f ü eknafda olan mezdlim-i 'ibô.d 'Cılemine mehmfı 

emken merhamet ve ruhsat oluna dimek hatırlarzdır. [. . .} mucibince pddişdhım mukayyed olur ve cemi' 'amme ü 
hassa ve 'ulema ve meşdyıh ve eytiim ziyade muhabbet idüb hayr du 'd/ar iderler ve cemi' arz ü sema ve ejldk ü 
'arş ü kürsi ve husCtsan el-enbiya ve '1-mürselin ve husCtsan Rabbü '/-'alemin hazret/erine ziyade hoş gelüb 
izdiyad-i devlet-i diireyn ve sa'Cıdet ü setamet fi'l-'alemlne sebeb olur." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl, Tezdkir, 
Kasidecizade nr.323, p. 5a-5b. The proper reading is "VÜZeraya ve vükelaya ve illemaya ve meşahıya ve sair 
hüddam-ı etine ve İsiama mııhkem hükümler ve emirler ibraz olunsa. ( ... )Ve etrafü eknafda olan mezalim, ibad-ı 
alemine mehma-emken takiiiine himmet ve ümmet-i merhumeye ve ibadullah'a mehma-emken merhamet ve 
ruhsat oluna" in Güven, p. 101. 
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thus the man of knowledge would be questioned and reproved on whether he had acted with 

what he knows and whether he had taught those who do not know.467 

In a letter Hüdayi mentions the sultan' s being the shadow and representative of God on 

earth and his being mere goodness and the greatest mercy of God upon the people of God. He 

praises the sultan for his he art' s be ing free from doubt, perplexity or suspicion and for the 

object of his purpose being genuine. He also praises the sultan for his wish being God's 

approval and his highest aim being perfecting himself in God's knowledge. He reminds that 

the sultan' s kindness towards and placing gladness among the people is a requirement of his 

noble glory in essence. He also reminds that the sultan is bestawed with God's immense trust 

and that the weight of being a successor to and representative of the Prophet is great. The 

sultan is completely sunk with God's blessings in the seen and the unseen worlds, according 

to Hüday1, and has been bestawed with God's blessings and kindness which could not be 

enumerated. Thus, the sultan should always be occupied with and thinking of a certain ayet 

from Kur'an. This would cause the augmentation of God's blessings, the expansion of 

prosperity, the opening of the doors of God's supreme dominion, the abundance of the light of 

the sum of the divine attributes and of mysteries of divinity. The requirement of the sultan's 

noble quality is not to manifest corollary to God's approval and to the cananical law of Islam 

to anyone in the seen or the unseen. He mentions that there is a great number of existences, 

467 Here, Hüdayi also mentions he himself is taking great pains with zeal to do his duty well towards God: 
"Sa 'adet/ii ve mürüvvetlü padişahım emanet-i i/ahiyye 'aleyna sakile-i mu 'annidini miicade/e ile da 'vet ve 
miimin/eri mev 'ıza-i hasene ile irşad ve terbiye! ve miirid ve salikieri hikmet ile nasihat lazım olmuş mehma 
emken. (...) Pddiştihım elhamdii/li//ah eh/-i hikmet ve sahib-i ma 'rifotsiniz. Rumuz ve işarat kifayet ider ve 
teveccüh ve ikbô.l ve tazarru' ve murakabe beyt-i ma'rifet-i ilahiyye-i ma'rofa deldlet ider. ( ... ) Ve 'amme-i 
miiminin ve 'ibadullahü '1-mahcılbin merhamete ve şejkate mahallerdir ve anlamaz isen emtinete hıyanet itmiş 
olursunuz. Kadir o/ub etmemek rıza-yı Hakk değildir. Ve ehl-i 'ilm olmak ağır yük hami etmekdir. Olmamak 
ewelde müşgildir. Resill-i Ekrem sa/lalahu 'aleyhi ve 's-selle m 'bir kimse ehl-i 'ilm olsa andan A//ahu ta 'ala 
nebilerden alduğu 'ahd almışdır. ' 'Bildiiğiin ile 'amel etdiin mii ve bilmeyenlere öğretdiin mii' deyu su 'til ve 
'ittib olsa gerekdir. Gayret ile ortalıkda tekellüfideyoruz. Böyle ki rıza ii veeh-i viicild-i mutlak ihstinma liyakat 
ola deyu. Allahu ta 'ala hazretleri ptidişdhım gayretinizi ziyade ey/eye ve rif' atımza ve ma 'rifetinize ızdıyddlar 
miiyesser ide. Tevdzu 'nuz ve ınlayddımz tamtim ve iştiydkımz kü/li tamtim 'ilmimiz olmuşdur. Kalbimiz 
mukayyed ve müteveccih ve mutazarrı 'dır. Kddir olduğumuzu ezhdr etmezüz. Makdurumuz mebzılldür. Riydmız 
yokdur ve ikbd/imiz kalben ve kalben ve /isan en ve/d tamamdır. Böyle ki Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ald 'dan ricd i delim 'an 
karib tamdm-i tecellf ve kemô.l-i teselli ide. Amin ya Mu 'in." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezô.kir, Kasidecizade 
nr.323, p. 7b-8a. 
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different k.inds of qualities and distinct capacities and that God's behest and judgements arrive 

accordingly. However, due to his noble qualities and religious zeal the sultan moans and feels 

grief and suffers, by thinking if he was good then they would also be good, attributing the 

fault to himself. Here, Hüdayi mentions that this is in accordane e w ith the Prophet' s tradition 

and that the Prophet also moaned which caused the arrival of God's consolation. He praises 

the sultan for being extremely astonished and suffering regretful sorrow by seeing the marks 

of God's might and, in the face of it, being extremely patient and consented with God's 

decree by which all events occur and with the decrees which he is charged with by the Great 

Distributor of blessings. There are both rewards and punishments. The Subduer form of God 

is not free from grace and the divine attributes of wrath and kindness are not free from 

expelling the troubles and from removing the pleasures of the enemies. Finally, he advises the 

sultan to inquire so that he would see the marks in the seen and the unseen and God's 

permanent reward would manifest in its fixed time. He reminds that God should be respected, 

perfectly believed in and completely relied on. He mentions a certain zikr as the word of God 

and as the fırmest handie to hold.468 

468 "Sa 'adetiü ve mürüwetiü pddişdhım Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ald vüc:Ud-i şerifinizi zdhiren ve bdtmen hatadan ve 
halelden hıfz ve masCin ve ma 'sitm kılub cemi' murddat ve makdsıdınızı dünyevi ve uhrevi müyesser ide. Amin ya 
Mu 'in. Sizler sa 'adetimiz zıllu '/-1/ahsınız ve halifotu '1-//ahsınız ve ha/ku '/-Ilah üzerine hayr-ı mahzsınızdır, 
rahmet-i kübrasınız. Sadrınız selimdir ve kalbiniz emindir ve tab 'ınız tabibdir ve zdhirdir ve niyetiniz hdlisa ve 
muh/isadır. Rıza-yı Hakk matiab-ı a '/anız ve tekmil-i merafib-i memdsik-i vechi '/-mutlak maksad-ı aksdnızdır. 
Ve 'amme-i halka ihsdn ve idhiilü 's-süriır bi 'z-dat zat ve şan-i şenjinizin muktezdsıdır. Ve üzerinize de olan 
emanet-i ilahiyye-i 'avmedir ve eskiıl-i hilafet zfihirde keb'ire ve kes'iredir. Ve ni 'met-i ilahiyeye zahiren ve 
batmen ve enfilsen ve afdken müstağraksınız. Sizlere olan in 'am-i Rabbiini ve ihsdn-i ilahi olmuşdur. İhsd kabil 
değildir ve mukdbe/esinde da 'ima[. .. ] dimek lazımdır. [. .. ] mazmimuna iştigal ve fikr mühimdir. İzdiydd-i ni 'met 
ve intiştir-i devlet ve şüyCı '-i şevket ve filtiih-i ebvab-i melekiit ve feyezan-i envdr-i ceberriıt ve esrar-i lahiit 
olmaklığa sebebdir. Ve muktezd-yi tab '-ı şerifiniz enfilsde ve afakda rıza-yı Hakk'ın hildji. ve şer'-i şerifin hiltıji. 
bir kişiye zuhilr etmemekdir. Ve lakin muktezd-yı kesret-i kevniye ve tabayı '-i muhte/ife ve isti 'dad-i mutebdyine 
o/ub ana göre iradel-i i/ahiyye ve ahkdm-i Rabhaniye varide olduğundan tab '-i şerifiniz gayret-i dininiz ecilden 
te 'el/üm ve tahhazzun hdsıl olub kusur bendedir deyüb ben eyü olsam bunlar da eyü olurdu deyüb müte 'el/im 
olursunuz. Hüznler ve [melô.metler] çekersiniz. Nitekim Resul-i ekrem sallallahu 'aleyhi ve's-sellem öyle iderdi. 
Da 'ima müte 'elli m olur idi. Ana göre canib-i Hakk 'dan tesliye varid olurdu. İmdi asar-i kudret-i ilahi muşahade 
idüb hayretde ve hasretde olu b müte 'el/im ve mutahazzın olmakda ve anın mukdbelesinde sabr ii rıza bi '/-kaza 
ve emr-i te.foiz ila '/-Ilahi '1-feyydz etmede nihdyetsiniz. Ecirler ve cezalar vardır. Ve sitret-i kahr[ d]a nice lütuflar 
ve eeld/de ve cemd/de nice envd '-i belalar def' ve süriır-i a 'da def' ve ref' olmadan asla hali değildir. Tefahhus 
itseniz zdhirde ve batında ve enjiısde ve afakda asarm müşahede kılarsımz ve bakaya-yi Rabhaniye meviikatıyla 
ge/ür zuhiir ider. M ev/d canibine hüsn-i zan ve kemal-i i 'tikdd ve tamdm-i i 'timad lazımdır. [. .. ] kelamı 
Rabbdnidir. Urve ü vuskddır." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tez{ikir, Kasidecizade nr.323, p. 52b-53a. 
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In another letter, Hüdayi draws the attention of the sultan to a certain ayet from Kur'an 

which, he acknowledges that, is about the praiseworthy moral qualities of the Prophet and had 

descended as a result of the mercy, compassion, gentleness, forbearance and forgiveness that 

the Prophet manifested during the War of Uhud. He emphasises that those praiseworthy 

qualities which the Prophet is characterised with are divine morals. He reminds that the sultan 

is the shadow of God on earth and the successor and representative of the Prophet. Such 

praiseworthy moral qualities and such gracious attributes is a requisite for the sultan and he 

should be possessing the same qualities. This is a decree of God together with more and more 

trusting and confiding in God. These are also the signs of becoming characterised with the 

manifestation of God's person and of existing with the mysteries of names and attributes of 

God. The sultan is God's mercy upon the mankind and he should be forgiving and 

compassionate. The defective reason and deficient populations is not free from neglect and 

failing to fulfil their duties so they should be instructed, corrected, redressed and treated with 

forgiveness. Finally, he mentions that surrendering to God Alrnighty is indispensable and 

prays for God's perfecting and completing his blessings.469 

From a letter which begins with Hüdayi's pray for the augmentation of the sultan's 

(religious) zeal and thoughtful endeavours, we learn that a certain saying of the sultan (or a 

certain precept he issued) made Hüdayi glad as it reflects the sultan's (religious) zeal and 

thoughtful endeavours. He prays for God to increase manifold his blessings and forgiveness 

469 At the end of the letter, Hüdayi demands forgiveness from the sultan, probably for himself, by mentioning the 
deficiency and weakness of the mankind. "Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişdhım [ . .} Resıli-i Ekrem sallallahu 
'aleyhi ve 's-sel/em hazretlerinin hısdl-i hamidesi haklanda ndzil olmuşdur. Yevm-i Uhud'da ashdbdan 
radıallahu 'anhum sddır olan husıls içün. Etdüklerine kalmayub anda merhamet ve şefkat ve rıjk ve hi/m ve 'afo 
ve tecdvüz üzerine oldukları içün. (...) Ol hısd/-i hamide ahidk-i ilahiyyedir. Anın la Resıl/u '/-/lah salla/lahu 
'aleyhi ve 's-sel/em mutahallıka olmuşdur. ( .. ) İmdi sa 'ddetlü ve mürüvvetlü pddişdhım zıllu '1-l/ahsınız ve halifo
i Resıl/u '/-1/ahsınız. Ol ahidk-i hamide ve sıfdt-i kerfme ile tahal/uk ve ittisdf pddişdhıma ldzımdır ve mutahallık 
ve muttasıf olmanıza işdretdir. Izdıydd ve '1-ittikd/ ile emridir ve dahi tecelli-i Zdt ile taha/luk ve esrdr-i esmd' ü 
sıfdt ile tahakkuk 'aldmeti o/dur. Zird 'die me rahmet olmuşsunuz. Merhamet ve şefkat lazımdır. 'Ukul-i kasıra ve 
nüfus-i ndkısa kusılr ve taksfdat etmeden hd/i olmaz. Ana göre te 'dfb ve terbiye ve ısldh ve 'afo ve tecdvüz 
ldzımdır. Ve Cendb-i 'izzete teveccüh ve tazarru' ve tevekkülde tefoiz /dbüddür. Allahu ta 'dia hazretleri bu 
ni 'meti itmdm ve ikmdl müyesser ide. Amin ya Mu ii n. İmdi ldzımdır geldi du 'acınızın da suçunu 'afo idersiniz. 
Zird insan mahall-i noksiindır ve beşer mahall-i hale/ ve hat ardır." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Teziikir, 
Kasidecizade nr.323, p. 8b-9a. 
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upon, and for God's being perfectly contented with, the noble and great ancestors of the 

sultan as they had exalted thoughtful endeavours and their (religious) zeal was abundant. 

According to Hüdayi, they held the purified şeri 'at and the illuminated sünnet in esteem and 

treated the worshippers of God with perfect mercy and compassion so that so much tracks and 

'miracles' of them came into being. He praises the sultan for, despite the strength and might, 

perfect aptness and full imperial majesty of the times of the sultan's sovereignty and 

sultanate, to such a degree that had never seen before, and despite the perfect zeal of the 

sultan in the seen and the unseen, his stili amply undertaking care and attention. He reminds 

that the purpose of God Almighty and the utmost intention of the Prophet is the removal of 

wrongs and the execution of justice, the annulling of bidats and the reinvigoration of the 

tracks of sünnet, the removal of the deminion of the instincts and the execution of the decrees 

of şeri 'at and that tbey would never approve the contrary. At this point he mentions the 

rectitude and equity of the sultan and showing no inciination to or approving the contrary. He 

adds that such moral virtues would certainly bring victory in this world and in the world to 

come. He continues that the sultan knows what would be approved by God Almighty and the 

Prophet. He advises that the sultan should be exerting himself for completing and perfecting 

such endeavours by expanding his head and life. He further should show no neglect and 

should pay particular attention and care on these points. He mentions that perfect justice 

results in blessedness. Blessedness would cause the manifestation of the tracks of God's 

mercy and of delightful mysteries in the seen and the unseen. He reminds that properly 

appreciating the value of a blessing and expressing gratitude for it would cause the 

augmentation of the blessings. Ingratitude, which should be avoided, would cause the 

disappearance and concealment of them. 470 

470 "Sa 'adetlü ve mürüwetlü padişahım Allahu ta 'ala gayretinizi ve himmetinizi ziyade ey/eye. Amin. Bu kelimat
i tayyibenizden kemal mertebe mesn1r oldum zira gayret ile olur ne olursa. Gayret ve himmet elbette lazımdır. 
Abd ü kiramınız ve ecdad-i 'ızamınız Al/ahu ta 'ala ız 'af-i muza 'afe rahmetler ve mağfiretler idüb kemal mertebe 
razı ola. Himmetler[i] 'aliyye ve gayretleri külliye idi. Şeri 'at-ı mutahhereye ve sünnet-i münewereye ri 'ayet ve 
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In all of the above mentioned letters Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s advises are based on the 

Islamic understanding of sultanate. He frequently reminds the sultan of his being the shadow 

of God on earth and his being a representative of Prophet Muhammad and acknowledges w hat 

would be in line with their approval. He supports the advises he offers always with references 

to Kur' an and the traditions of the Prophet. The stress on personal piety and justice are also 

found in the nasihatnames of the period. However, nasihatname writers analyse the existing 

institutions of state and the efficiency of rules regulating them where they are rather guided 

by practical concems. The nasihatname writers give accurate examples of functioning of 

certain departments of state and the duties that should be fulfilled by certain classes of society 

where it is possible to see the the reflections of the principles of the Persian statecraft. 

Hüdayl's advises to thesultanson the sultan's duty toward and proper way of treating the 

reaya is also guided by Islamic notions where, however, it is also possible to see the practical 

concem of the nasihatname writers, summarised in the formula of the circle of equity 

mentioned above. However, the Islamic notion that God had entrusted the reaya to the ruler, 

and the ruler is duty-bound, as head of the Islamic comrnunity, to lead the reaya along the 

path of the God's decree, is the underlying motif ofHüdayl's advises on this subject. 

'ibddullaha kemal mertebe merhamet ve şefkat ile bu kadar asarları ve kerametleri bun1z ve zuhur itmiş idi. Ve 
sa 'ddetlü pddişdhım eyydm-i devletinizde ve ezmdn-i saltanatımzda olan kuvvet ve kudret ve kemal-i kesret ve 
tamdm-i şevket hiçbir zamanda olmamışdır. Ve pddişdhımm zdhiren ve bdtmen gayreti de kemdlindedir. Ve lakin 
ziyade tekayyüd ve ihtimdm üzerine olmağa vüs 'at ü tahammül var anlarız. Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ald 'nın murddı ve 
Resfl/-i Ekrem sa/la/lahu 'aleyhi ve 's-sel/emin aksd-yı maksUdu zulümler ref' olunuh 'adil/er icrd olunması ve 
bid'at/er ref' asiir-i SÜnnet ihyd olunması ve hükm-i tabi 'at mehmd emken ızdle olunuh ahkdm-i şeri 'at 
o/unmasmadır. Hi/ii fina as/d rızaları yokdur. Sa 'ddetlü pddişdhımm tab '-i şerifleri n istikimet ve 'adflet 
üzerinedir, hildfina as/d meyilleri ve rızaları yokdur. Ve lakin bu tarik ile sflret-i Halde'da ve siret-i saldhda 
i 'lam ve i/kd olunuh çok nesne zuhur ider. Bu makCı/ün dünyada ve ahiretde galebesi var idüğünde şübhe yokdur. 
Hatta mirdt-i ka/be gumdn ve duman ve kuduriitdan 'drız o/ub ma 'ani-i me/ekutiye ve esrdr-i ceberutiye adem-i 
nüzulüne ve intiktişma sebeb olur. C üz 'i zel/e kül/i tenezzül e [ve] külli tezellüle sebeb olduğu kıssa/arı ve 
hikayeleri enbiyadan ve evliyddan ma '/um ve meşhuredir. Sa 'ddetlü pddişdhımda olan devlet ve kuwet kimsede 
olmamışdır. Rıza-yi Hakk subhiinehu ve ta 'ala ve rıza-yı Resflllullah sal/al/ahu 'aleyhi ve 's-sel/em nerde 
o/dugun bilürsiniz. Baş ve can bez/ idüb itmdmma ve ikmdline say etmek gereksi niz. İhmdlin as/d yokdur. 
Dikkat ve ihtimdm ve tekayyüd gerekdir. Kemal-i 'adalet ile tamam nuraniyel hiisı/ olur. Ve nuraniyel ile zdhirde 
ve bdtında asar-i [rahmet] ve esrdr-i latife zuhur ider. Ve ni 'metin kadri bilinüb şükran o/ıcak ızdıydd-i ni 'mete 
sebeb olur. Ve küfrdn-i ni 'met zevdl-i ni 'mete sebeb olur ve ta 'riz ider hazer lazımdır. (. .. ) Allahu ta 'ald şükran 
müyesser idüb gayretler ve fetihler ve keriimetler müyesser ide. Amfn ya Mu'fn ve ya Mucfbe'd-dii'fn." Aziz 
Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezdkir, Kasidecizade nr.323, p. 28b-29a. 
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In a letter he likens the re aya to the faculties and organs of the sultan and reıninds that the 

sultan is responsible both for the physical and the spiritual protection of the reaya. Who is 

versed and knowing should never cease from admonishing and reminding his own 

personality, his faculties and organs. The guarding and protecting the reaya is a duty of the 

sovereign. First of all, they should be protected, guarded, their rights should be articulated and 

they should be removed from the things that are prohibited and that are instruments of 

amusement. Secondly, guarding and protecting, preaching and admonishing, and advising 

with wisdom the reaya who are under the disposal of the sultan is indispensable and is 

incumbent on the sultan. He reıninds the Prophet's saying that "Religion is right counsel"471 

as it fits the time and as it gives enthusiasm. Paying attention and care to the reaya, whose 

protection, both in the seen and the unseen, is a duty of and incumbent on the sultan, with 

watching over, taking care of, and with admonishing and teaching, is a requirement of justice 

and is a necessity of religion and uprightness. 472 

In anather letter, written on the occasion of a certain disorder in the Empire, Hüdayi 

interprets the situation as perils of God's decree which should be esteemed and as God's 

preaching and adınanition which should be accepted. He expresses his demand from God 

Almighty as from then on order and discipline would be perfected and the means to discipline 

should be taken frrm hold. He reıninds the sultan that the religious and earthly vigour and 

might is bound with the ınilitary troops of Islam and with reaya. The sultan should be 

forgiving and compassionate towards reaya, who is the most great substinence and the 

greatest trouble, should be guiding, protecting and serving the ınilitary troops of Islam and 

471 Translation is Abou-El-Haj's. Rifa'at 'Ali Abou-El-Haj, Formatian of the Modem State. p. 91. 
472 "'Arif ve 'd/im olan kendü nefsine ve kuvdsına ve a 'zdsma va 'z ve tezkirden as/d h d/i olmama gerekdir. 
Ldzımeü 'r-ri 'dyet olan re 'dydsıdır. Himayet ve hıfz hukukunu edd ve menahiden ve me/dhiden men ' ve ref' 
lazımdır. Ve saniyen taht-i tasarrufunda olan re 'dydya ri 'dyet ve hıfz ü himayet ve va 'z ü nasihat ve tezkir bi'/
hikmet vdcib ve lazımdır. Kaala Resıl/u '/-Ilah sa//a/lahu 'a/eyhi ve 's-sel/em 'inne 'd-dinü 'n-nasihat inne 'd
dfnü 'n-nasihat inne 'd-dinü 'n-nasihat' di di. Ne mertebe tergibdir ve ne mertebe vaktdedir. Ldzımetü 'r-ri 'dyet ve 
vdcibetü '1-hıfzü '1-himdyet olan enfüsi ve afdki re 'dydyı gülme ile ve gözetme ile ve dd 'im öğüt ve öğretme ile 
takayyüd ve ihtimdm muktezd-yi 'adi ü 'addletden ve mikib-i vakt fi'd-din ve istikdmetdir'' Aziz Mahmud 
Hüdayi, Tez{ikir, Kasidecizade nr.323, p. 76b. 
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most importantly should look after the keep of the military troops of Islam and make them 

satisfied and consoled, so that they should have full conviction in, reliance on and affection to 

the sultan, and naturally and necessarily be subject to invocation of blessings, maintenance 

and victory. The reaya should not be treated with severance rather with forgiveness and 

compassian so that they would also be fully affectionate and invoking blessings. Otherwise 

the population of reaya would be fragmented, they would be dispersed and turn away in 

aversion. Finally, he mentions that those who act with treachery to the sultan would certainly 

be punished by God Almighty as had happened to the rebels of the community of the Prophet 

Salih as deseribed in Kur'an. 473 

In anather letter Hüdayi repeats that the reaya is like the faculties and organs of the sultan 

and the Prophetic tradition that at the beginning of each a hundred years one among his 

community would renew the cananical laws and the Prophetic practice and reinvigorate the 

community with perfect justice and full uprightness. Thus, it is time to have full attention, 

perfect zeal, full endeavour and determination in proceeding in reinvigoration of the cananical 

laws and letting the worshippers of God rest and take breatlı with perfect justice. He reminds 

the sultan that articulating the rights of ashab-i hukuk; treating the reaya with mercy, 

473 "Sa 'iidetlü ve mürüwetlü piidişiihım. Hakk Ce/le ve 'A/ii VÜcitd-i şeriflnizi kazalardan hıfz idüb 'ilm ü 'irfn ve 
'ilm ü 'ad/ ü ihsiin ile ma 'mitr ve a 'da-yi din ve dünya ve 'ukbdnız üzerine muzaffer ve mansitr ey/eye. Meviirıd-i 
kazii-yi iliihiyedir. Muzdarib olmayasınız. Bir mevc idi temevvüc idi. (...) Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ala 'dan rica iderüz 
şimden gerü i tmlim-i nizarn ve intiziim ola ve esbiib-i intiziima temessük oluna. (...) M eva 'ız-i ilahiye ve nasayıh-i 
rabbiiniyedir. İ'tibiir idüb mutta 'ız ve mutenassıh olmak lazımdır. Hatta İmam Gazali kuddise sırruhü '/-'ali 
tahkikinde buyurmuş 'Vakiiyı '-i dünyeviye meviirid-i herabiye-i Rabbaniyedir. 'Dikkat-i nazar ile i '!ibdr olunsa 
md yekitn md kaniye kıyiis idüb ihtiyat ve hazer olunsa bu kifdyet ider. Dahi gayri terbiye ve nasihata ihtiyaç 
kalmaz. Sa 'ddetlü pddişiihım sünnetu '!-Ilah bunun üzerinedir. Dfn ve dünyanın kuweti ve kudreti cünitd-i İslam 
ve re 'aya i/edir. Ve sa 'ddetlü padişdhıma lazım olan me 'unet-i uzmii ve meşakkat-i kübrii re 'aydya merhamet ve 
şefkat ve cünitd-i İslam 'a ri 'ayet ve hızmet ve cemi 'sinden ewel mühim olan cünitd-i İslam 'ın me 'unetin görüb 
anları tamam-i murdd üzerine tarziye ve tesliye idüb cünud ü 'asdkir-i İslam 'ın sa 'ddetlü piidişiihım[a] tamam 
itikiidları ve itimadları ve muhabbetleri olub bi 't-tab 've bi 'z-zaruret hayr du 'aya ve hüsn-i me 'unete ve nusrete 
musahhar o/alar. Ve re 'ayii da teşdid ve tazyik olunmayub ve merhamet ve şefkat olunursa anlar da tamam 
muhabetde ve hayr du 'ii üzerine olurlar. Ve eğer olmaz ise nüfusu münkesire olur nüfiır ve i 'raz üzerine ve hayr 
du 'd/ara terk üzerine olurlar. (. . .) Bu kadar iltiziimlar ile 'alem ve re 'aya ihrak-i bi 'n-nar olmuşdur. V akı '-i 
zalik cünud-i [İslam 'ın] me 'uneti murdd üzerine görülmez. Hele bari bu tamam görülüb bunda olan ihsiin ile 
anda olan noksan mukdveme ve mukdbele olundu. ( ... )Geçen hamis günü sabah virdin dinler iken nü'as galebe 
etmiş. Kavm-i Sdlih 'aleyhi 's-selam içinde cümle eşkıyd-i 'dmmeden eşkıyd-yi hiissa var idi. Asar yine fitne idi. 
Anların hakkında olunan ayetler tilavet olundu. (...) Fitne-i 'azimedir. Havfiderin bu kadar imiş vakı' olundu. 
Sa 'iidetlü piidişiihıma hayr kasdı koyub hıyanet üzerine olaniann başlarına hayr gelmez. Gelür zuhiır ider 
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compassian and relieving their impositions (taxes); and paying attention to and spaciously 

gratifying cünitd-i İslam are the causes of becoming at ease and are the requirements of 

becoming in perfect rest. In this letter Hüdayi also praises the sultan for attending the noonday 

worship of Friday despite being excusable. He mentions that such an act brings joy to the 

people and they would invoke blessings upon the sultan. From time to time the sultan should 

give hope to his reaya servants by showing his noble body and noble face. This would attract 

the hearts and saften the moulds of the reaya. He advises the sultan to be compassionate and 

lightening and spacious as much as possible. The population of reaya should not be 

fragmented and they should not be dispersed and turn away in aversion. He ends the letter by 

saying that the light of the point of sunrise is hereafter.474 

The authors of the nasihatname treatises were mainly bureaucrat origin, a point, despite 

the possibility that they may be acting in defence of the status quo475
, which enabled them to 

be experts in the subjects they take at hand and they set out to write individual treatİses 

devoted to a single task; i.e. the reasons for and the ways for recovering from the existing 

Kavm-i Salih ··aleyhi 's-sel dm eşkıydsına olduğu gibi. Ve 's-se/dm 'ale 'd-devam." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezfıkir, 
Kasidecizade nr.323, p. 68a-68b. 
474 "Sa 'ddetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişdhım. Hayli zaman oldu. Kdbız Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ald ismi ile mutasamf oldu. 
Asdr-i ınkıbdz var idi. Nevbel Bdsıta ismi ne gelüb şimden gerü asdr-i inbisdt ve esrdr-i hikmet ve letd 'if-i 
ahadiyet zuhitr ider inşallah. Halife tü '1-Hdlik ve zı/lu '1-l/ahü '!-M aliksiniz ve 'avdlime ve 'ibddullaha el-me/ik-i 
rahmet-İ kübrdsımz. 'Avd/im a 'zd-yi şerifiniz mazharıdır ve 'ibddullah kuvdmz yerindedir. Mazhar-i kamilsin iz. 
(..) A ydn ve eşhds ve 'avdm ve havds cümlesinin kulithüne ve kavdlibine sünlr idhd/ etmişsin iz. Nice a 'zdr-i 
kaviyeler var iken gayret idüb C um' aya çıkmak ile halk-i 'd/em sünlrlar bul u b hayr ile du 'd/ar ve sd 'ir iderler. 
(..) Ahydl'len re '4Yd kullarımza vücitd-i şerifinizi ve veeh-i kerim/erinizi vücıld gösterüb ihyd etmeniz lazımdır. 
Re '4Yanzn kulubünü cezb ider ve kavalibini teleyyün ider. Merhamet idesiniz. Mehmd emken tahfzf ve tevsi' 
üzerine olasınız. Re 'aydnzzdır a 'zdnız ve kuvanız yerine dir. (...) Tahfzf tahfifo sebebdir ve tevsi' tevsi 'a sebebidir 
ve merhamet merhamete sebebdir. Mehmd emken muta 'assırdan hazer olunuh müyesser canibine meyl mündsib 
ve makbitldür. Zira rahmel-i vdsı 'aya mazharsınız ve merhamet-i muttesz 'aya mucel/dsımz. Vüs'atü'l-l/ah ile 
müttesi' olasınız. [ .. .} hadisi mitcibine tamam ri '4Yet idesiniz. [ .. .] mitcibi üzerine 'amel idesiniz. Husüsan 
sa 'adetlü ve mürüwetlü pddişdhım Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ald titl ü 'ömr ile mu 'ammer ve muzaffer ey/eye. Amin ya 
Mu 'in. Bir hadis-i şerifi vardır. 'Yüz elli başında ümmetimden bir kimse ümmetim içinde ahkam-i şeri 'ali ve 
asar-i sünneti tecdid idüb kemal-i 'adalet ile ve tamdm-i islikarnet ile ümmeti mi ihyd ider' dimişdir. Re 's-i mi 'a 
karibdir. Kemal-i 'adalet ile tecdid-i şeri 'at ve ihyd-i sünnet ve tervih-i 'ibddu '/-Ilah ve alarnet-i e bedden ashdb-i 
lvietin olan ahad-i ümmet-i Muhammed kuvdsından ve ekmelinden olmasının esbdbına mübdşeretde ve tamam 
ri 'ayetde kemal-i gayret ve tamdm-i himmet ve 'azimet zamanı [gelmişdir}. (. .. ) Ashdb-i hukuka hukukun edd 
re 'dy4Ya merhamet ve şefkat ve tahfif-i teklif ve cünrld-i islama ri '4Yet ve arz ve tevsi' ü taltif sebeb-i rahat ve 
mucib-i kemal-i islirahat idüğünde şübhe yokdur. Re '4Yanın nüfusu münkesir olmaya ve kul td 'ifosinin ku/ubü 
kırılmaya ve i 'rdz ve nü Jur üzerine olmayalar ve Resu'l-l/ah 'a/eyhi ve 's-seilem[in} bu hadisini mazmununa 
mazhar olmadan i 'rdz oluna. Meşdrikü '1-envdr ahiretdedir. (. .. ) Hakk Ce/le ve 'Affı sa 'ddetlü ve mürüwetlü 
pddişdhımı rıza-yı şerifine muvdfık tekmil-i veeh-i kerimine mutabık 'ilm ü 'irfdn ve 'ame/ ü ahval müyesser ide. 
Amfn ya Mu 'fn." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezfıkir, Kasidecizade nr.323, p. 45a-46a. 
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inefficiency of state institutions. Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi did not attempted to write a political 

treatise. His concern in the letters he wrote to the sultans is the good kind of action that a 

sultan should be displaying as has been revealed in Kur'an and the Prophetic traditions. He 

did not have a bureaucratic vision, i. e. an experience in state offices. However, he had a fırın 

educational background and an experience in the Palace circles which enabled him to advice 

the sultan as an intellectual, a man of religion and as an experienced Palace şeyh. A number of 

basic values which dominate the nasihatname literature are also present in Tezakir. However, 

his advises are guided more with the Islamic nations rather than the pragmatic thinking of the 

nasihatname writers. His advises are scattered throughout the letters and thus differs them 

from the 'to the point' thinking of the nasihatname writers. 

475 See footnote 449. 
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3.2. The Kadızadeli Controversy and Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi 

The nasihatname writers interpreted the social, economic, p0litical and military 

problems of the Empire as the results of deviation from the path of the regulations upheld 

during the reign of Süleyman the Magnifıcent, i.e. the Ottoman Golden Age. The Kadızadelis, 

a corp of men of religion who made reputation with the struggle they waged against the 

practice and practitioners of bidats in the Ottoman Empire, however, perceived the problems 

of the Empire as the results of departure from the path of the Islamic Golden Age. 

The Kadızadeli mavement owes its name to Kadızade Mehmed Efendi who made 

reputation in his targeting the Halveti şeyh Abdülmecid Sivas! Efendi in particular and the 

present practice of the faith in the Ottoman society with numerous innovations added to the 

original form of Islam, which he saw the sUfis as primarily responsible for inspiring and 

sanctioning, in general. The mavement flourished between the reign of Murad IV (1623-

1640) and the reign of Mehmed IV (1648-1687), having three stages of development under 

the leadership of Kadızade Mehmed (d.l635), Üstüvani Mehmed (d.l661) and Vani Mehmed 

(d.1685) Efendis, when the Ottoman state was suffering from a number of social, political, 

military, cultural and economic problems. Though close investigation reveals various 

economic and social factors that underlie the development of the movement, the claims of its 

leaders to restore Islam to its original purity made the mavement be considered as a 

puritanical movement in the Ottoman Empire. 476 

Paul Ricaut, an arnbassadar of Charles II of England to the Ottoman Empire under 

Mehmed IV, in his The Present State of the Ottoman Empire, which was intended as areport 

476 Ahmet Yaşar Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine 
Bir Bakış: "Kadızadeliler Hareketi"", Türk Kültürü Araştırmaları, XVII-XXI (1979-1983), p. 208-225. 
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to the king of England on the political, administrative-military and religio-cultural structure of 

the Ottoman Empire, in his referring to the groups which he observes as heretical in their 

standing considers the Kadızadelis as a primary threat to the established order of the 

Empire. 477 In fact the mavement turned out to be a great social upheaval, splitting the 

population of İstanbul into two groups and endangering the public order. Both Kadızade 

Mehmed and Abdülmecid Sivas! Efendis were in a position that enabled them to include the 

population of İstanbul into their arguments on the religious legality of certain practices long 

established in the society, as Friday va'izan in two important Friday mosques ofistanbuL 

Among several monuments thata embellished the Ottoman capital, the mosque was its 

"most comman monument and its most powerftıl symbol". The mosque represented the 

community of Islam, unlike the sufi's tekke reserved for the sufis, or the scholar's medrese 

reserved for the medrese students and the ulema.478 In fact the mosque was one of the places 

where information was exchanged and public opinion was shaped along with the boza-houses 

(la ter coffee houses) and the bazaar, for the ordinary me m b ers of the Ottoman society. 479 

The Friday mosque, in which the ruler's name was invoked in the address to the 

faithful after the Friday midday prayer was more significant than the 'ordinary' mosques and 

was at the centre of an Ottoman city. 480 The Friday mosques usually included the irnperial 

mosques which was endowed by the members of the Ottoman family, like Aya Sofya, Sultan 

Ahmed, Süleymaniye, Bayezıd, Fatih, Selim I, Valide and Şehzade Mosques.481 Along with 

the mihrab of the imam comman in all mosques, the Friday Mosque passessed a minher 

(pulpit) for va' az (Friday Sermon) and hutbe (invocational address in the name of the 

477 Ahmet Yaşar Ocak, "Paul Ricaut ve XVII. Yüzyıl İstanbul'unda Osmanlı Resmi Düşüncesine Karşı 
Zümreler", Türk Kültürü Araştırmaları, 27 (1989), p. 233-235. 
478 Madeline C. Zilfı, The Politics of Piety: The Ottoman Ulema in the Posıclassical Age ( 1600-1800), 
Bibliotheca Islarnica, Minneapolis, 1988, p. 129-130. 
479 Halil İnalcık, "The Ottoman Empire" in History of Humanity, Vol. V: From the Sixteenth to the Eighteenth 
Century, ed. Peter Burke and Halil İnalcık, Unesco, 1999, p. 220-223. 
480 Suraiya Faroqhi, "A Map of Anatolian Friday Mosques (1520-1535)" in Peasants, Dervishes and Traders in 
the Ottoman Empire, V ariorum Reprints, London, 1986, p. 161. 
481 Zilfı, The Politics of Piety, p. 13 I. 
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sovereign). The hatib (preacher) who came to the pulpit after the Friday prayer used to give 

religious advice and on occasion covered current affairs and events in their preaching. The 

mentioning of the name of the Sultan after the Friday serınon w as interpreted in Islami c 

practice as recognising the legitimacy of the sultan's authority and no Muslim ruler was 

legitimate unless his name w as mentioned on the coinage and in the Friday sermon. 482 This 

ritual of allegiance to the ruler rendered in the prayers said after each Friday preaching in the 

mosques throughout his dominions was crucial for the public opinion and a Muslim ruler lost 

his legitimacy the moment his name disappeared from the Friday preaching.483 Thus, the 

Friday namaz after which hutbe was delivered was a practice which the male community of 

Islam was enjoined to attend and this made the Friday gatherings not only religious but also 

political. 484 The preachers w ere selected from among the popular şeyhs and appointed by a 

special diploma in order to keep some sort of control on this crucial matter. However there 

were some rare casesin which a bold preacher denounced the acts or policies of the Sultan.485 

Kadızade Mehmed was appointed Friday preacher at Aya Sofya Mosque in 1631 after 

several years of preaching in Sultan Selim I, Bayezıd, and Süleymaniye Mosques. This last 

position which he retained until hisdeathin 1635 was the summit of the vaiz career which he 

preferred pursuing instead of the sCtfi way he was initiated by the Halvetı şeyh Ömer Efendi, 

in his youth. 486 The subject of his sermons was those things which he perceived to be the 

"contamination of Islam by innovation and Sufı practices." According to him the beliefs and 

practices that had accumulated since the era of the Prophet and the original Islamic 

community at Medina were innovations to be get rid of, and those who practised them were 

482 İnal cık, "The Ottoman Empire" in History of Humanity, p. 221. 
483 Halil İnalcık, "State and Ideology under Süleyman I" in The Middle East and the Balkans under the Ottoman 
Empire. Essays on Economy and Society, Indiana University Turkish Studies and Tuekish Ministry of Culture 
Joint Series, Vol. 9, Bloomington, 1993, p. 77. 
484 Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 130. 
485 İnalcık, "State and Ideology under Süleyman I", p. 77. 
486 Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 131-132; Ahmet Yaşar Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda 
Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış."p. 213-216. 
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unbelievers. 487 The points Kadızade and the group of preachers attached to him known as 

fakzs denounced as contrary to the religious law included the use of tobacco, coffee and 

opium; the practice of any kind of singing, chanting or musical accompaniment and dancing, 

whirling or similar rhythmic movement in the sufis' ceremonies; pilgrimages to the tombs of 

alleged saints for divine intercession; invocation of blessings upon the Prophet and his 

companions upon every mentioning of their names; those supererogatory prayers and other 

rituals, apart from the extra prayers performed by the individual believer, performed 

collectively on certain days and nights, like in Regaib, Berat and Kadir which are not original 

to the patriarchal community; the practice of cursing the Umayyad Caliph Yazid who was 

responsible for the killing of the Prophet's grandson Hüseyin; the writings of İbn Arabi, 

especially those on the concept of vahdet-i vücud; believing Prophet's parents died as 

believers; believing in the immortality of the Prophet Hızır; and the study of mathematics and 

the intellectual sciences. They also attacked the luxury and extravagance of the ruling classes 

and the injustices and lax morals of the age, like shaking hands in greeting and bowing down 

before social superiors. They based their endeavours on the Kur' anic sanction that it was the 

duty of every believer actively to "enjoin right and forbid wrong."488 

Şeyh Sivas! Efendi was appointed Friday viiizto the newly completed Sultan Ahmed 

Mosque in 1617, after serving so me years as Friday vii iz at Şehzade and Sultan Selim 

mosques, and retained the post until his death. Throughout the years he challenged 

Kadızade's attacks as the spokesman of the 'sufi side'.489 The controversy between the two 

continued both in word and written word till Kadızade died in 1635 and Sivas! Efendi lived 

only four years more.490 Most of the support to the Kadızadelis came from poor medrese 

487 Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 133. 
488 İnalcık, The Classical Age; p. 184; Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 136; Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı 
İmparatorluğu 'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", p. 217. 
489 Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 133. 
490 Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış." p. 
216. 
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students, tradesmen, comman folk and segments of Ottoman officialdom.491 The movement, 

however, was shaped and carried on by the Ottoman vaizan corps, whose organisation and 

character determined the special form that this 'puritanical movement' took under the 

Ottoman Empire. 

Despite the fact that there are examples in the Islamic world of 'restoring Islam to its 

original purity mavement s' both before and after the Kadızadelis in the Ottoman Empire, on 

the basis of certain points with respect to the economic and social positions of the participants 

it has been suggested that the Kadızacteli mavement grew not only out of purely religious 

aspirations. First of all, it is argued that the va'izans, the leading fıgures of the Kadızadelis, 

were members of only the subhierarchy of the ilmiyye establishment. This meant that although 

they were technically members of the official religious class like the ulema, there were sharp 

distinctions between their recruitment, compensations, training and function and those of the 

ulema , i.e. the ilmiyye hierarchy. The practice of sinecurism, deprived this less educated, less 

compensated members of the subhierarchy from the subhierarchy kadılıks, by converting 

them into ilmiyye arpalıks thus, monopolising their livelihood. The second argument is that 

the practice of appointment of sufi şeyhs into imperial mosques through special patranage 

forced the va'izans to share their posts with these sufis. These sufi şeyhs did not have to rely 

only on preacher stipends for their livelihood as their chief occupation was the operation of 

their lodges. Moreover, their ulema grandees stoodasa means to provide them to move in the 

circles of the ulema more likely than the regular vaizans. The appointment of the sufi şeyhs 

furthermore implied the entering of the sufi adepts and rites into the mosques. Among the 

forty-eight appointments made to the top fıve imperial mosques of İstanbul between 1621-

1685, nineteen being the Halveti şeyhs is taken as an implication of the primary reason for the 

Kadızadelis attacking the Halvetis in the fırst place. The violent confrontations of the period 

being centred araund the mosques, rather than the tekkes or medreses is taken as the proof that 

491 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 184; Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 140. 
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these two po int s w ere at work behind the propaganda of the Kadızadelis. This implies that the 

Kadızadeli vaizans were defending a way of life beside their religious vision, i.e., the 

Kadızadeli movement emerged out of career antagonisms between the regularly recruited 

Friday vaizan and the ir sufi competitors, backed by the ir u lema grandees. 492 

Thus, although the points which the Kadızadelis put forward resemble the debate 

between the "shariah-defined 'orthodoxy' and emotive Sufism" inherent in Islamic societies, 

the participants of the Kadızfıdeli movement showed peculiar characteristics as those 

defending the sufi explanations included many dignitaries who were not sufis at all and those 

supporting the claims of the Kadızadelis were not the official representatives of 'orthodoxy', 

i.e. the ranking ulema of the Empire.493 In fact the Kadızadelis attacked the ulema for their 

tolerance and even encouragement of the growing sılfi presence in the mosques which was 

expressed in the most open way in Kadızade's teliing of the tale about the two oxens of 

Nasreddin Hoca in the presence of the sultan in a serınon delivered for Mevlid 

commemoration, in 1633, where he made the point that it was the duty of the ulema to take 

lead against unbelief as the rest would only follow their examples. Allother point of 

significance is that the Kadızadelis were successful in shifting the old debate over sufism from 

academic circles to the general public of the mosque. Moreover, they took on an activist, 

interventionist character with their propagating the Kur' ani c demand of "enjoining of right 

and prohibiting ofwrong" (emr bi'l-marufve nehy ani'l-münker).494 

Murad IV is said to have followed the policy of flexibility of obtaining balance during 

the Kadızadeli controversy. The Kadızadeli argument that the coffee houses and taverns were 

492 All the points are suggested by Madeline Zilfi. Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 159-172; Madeline Zilfi, 
"Vaizan and Ulema In the Kadızadeli Era", X. Türk Tarih Kongresine Sunulan Bildiriler V, TfK Basımevi, 
Ankara, 1994, p. 2498-2499. Also see Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye 
(Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", p. 225. 
493 Zilfi, "Vaizan and Ulema In the Kadızadeli Era", p. 2493-2494. 
494 Zilfi, "Vaizan and Ulema In the Kadızadeli Era", p. 2493-2495; Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı 
İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", p. 218; Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 
137-138. 
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sinful was in line with his policy of establishing the sultan's authority in the Empire. 495 

However, he was also keen on not to alienare the sufis which can be seen in the Mevlevis 

performing sema' at the palace on his invitation and his choosing and preserving, despite the 

Kadızadeli intrigues, as his Şeyhü '!-İslam Zekeriya Yahya, known as a friend of the sufis.496 

It was Birgivi Mehmed that the Kadızadelis took as their primary text and manual of 

action especially his Risale-i Birgivf (Vasiyyetname), which deseribes the rudiments of 

theology, and his Tarikat-i Muhammediyye, which is a calleetion of his sermons and 

admonitions. 497 Birgivi was bom in Balıkesir in 1522. After completing his education he 

taught at the medreses ofistanbul and attended the circles of şeyh 'Abdü'l-Rahman Karamani 

from the line of the Bayramı order of dervishes. Not later was that he abandoned both his post 

of müderris and post of kassam to the army at Edirne. However, when Ataullah Efendi, the 

tutor of Selim II, who was a towns-man of Birgivi, offered him the post of müderris in the 

medrese he built, he accepted and spent his life by teaching, writing and preaching at Birgi 

until his death in 1573 and became one of the faremost scholars in the Empire.498 Risale-i 

Birgivf, written in simple prose was designed to eliminare the ambiguities of faith or belief by 

providing the community with the principles of faith and warning against the dangers of 

innovation. This work of him is said to have met the need of the public for more coherent 

religious instruction, a point which the medreses failed to fulfıl except for the highly 

literate.499 In his Tarikat-i Muhammediyye he regarded such practices as holding ceremonies 

to commemorate the dead or visiting tombs to seek aid from the deceased as contrary to the 

495 Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 138-139. 
496 Zilfi, "Vaizan and Ulema In the Kadızadeli Era", p. 2495; Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda 
Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", p. 219; Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 139-140. For the 
development of the Kadızadeli movement under the leadership of Üstüvaru and V ani Efendis till Iate seventeenth 
century see Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 140-159; Zilfi, "Vaizan and Ulema In the Kadızadeli Era", p. 2495-
2497; Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir 
Bakış.", p. 219-225. 
497 Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 143-144; Kasun Kufrevi, "Birgewi", EJ2, p. 1235; Hulusi M. Lekesiz, "Osmanlı 
İ1mi Zihniyeti: Teşekkülü, Gelişmesi ve Çözülmesi Üzerine Bir Tahlil Denemesi", Türk Yurdu, Sayı: 49, Cilt: 
ll, Eylü11991, p. 24-25. 
498 Kufrevi, "Birgewi", p. 1235; Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 143-144. 
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spirit of Islam and rejected some established practices such as shaking hands, bowing in 

greeting and kissing the hand or garment as being contrary to sünnet. He denounced 

incantation and daneing in religious ceremonies. Furthermore, he attacked a number of 

fundamental institutions of Ottoman society, such as the payment of those in the service of 

religion, for example, for reciting Koran, for teaching or for any act of worship, and the 

bequest of money and movable goods as vakf. With this last proposition he raised in his es-

Seyfu's-Sarimfi Ademi Cevazi Vakfi'n-nükud ve'd-derahim he was attacking Ebussuud Efendi 

who answered Birgivi' s claims with a fetva confırming the religious legality of making vakf 

of coined money or other movable property. Birgivi had further attacked Ebussuud on the 

rules goveming the mi ri lands under the Ottoman regulations. 500 The only po int Ebussuud w as 

in line with Birgivi was his denouncing raks and sema'.501 

In fact, it is possible to trace back the roots of Birgivi' s arguments to the works of Ibn 

Teymiyye, who inspired certain other movements of returo to the Golden Age in Islamic 

history, like Wahhabism in the eighteenth century and Salafiya in the nineteenth century.502 

Ibn Teyrniyye (1263-1328) was a Hanbalİ theologian and juriconsult who set out to denounce 

all the innovations (bid' at) which he regarded as heretical and "to deseribe God only as He 

has deseribed Himseli in His Book and as the Prophet has deseribed Him in the Sunna."503 In 

his woks he attacked certain bid'ats, like those in the ritual of Pilgrimage like the visits to 

tombs, the concepts like vahdet-i vücud (monism), ibaha (antinomianism) and gulüv 

(esotericism) upheld by the sufis. He condemned especially the monism of Ibn al-Arabi and 

the supporters of him, Ittihadiyya. He argued that each member of the community has the 

duty and the right to give advice within the limits of his competence and thus, to ordain good 

499 Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 144-145. 
500 Fahri Unan, "Dinde Tasfiyecilik Yahut Osmanlı Sünniliğine Sünni Muhalefet: Birgivi Mehmed Efendi", Türk 
Yurdu, Sayı: 36, Cilt: 10, Ağustos 1990, p. 41. 
501 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p.184; Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 144; Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı 
İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", p. 211-212; Unan, p. 36-38. 
502 Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", 
p. 212-213; Lekesiz, p. 24-25; Unan, p. 34-35,39-41. 
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and forbid evil. His name is cited along with Gazali and Ibn al-Arabi as one of the writers 

who had the greatest influence on contemporary Islam of the sünnf circles. 504 

Just like Birgivi referred mainly to the writings of Ibn Teymiyye and his students, 

Kadızade's treatise Tacu'r-Resailfi Menahici'l-Vesail that he presented to Murad IV on the 

proper ways for handling the present failures in the administration was the translation of Ibn 

Teymiyye's work on administration of state, es-Siyasetu'ş-şer'iyye. 505 Ibn Teymiyye's 

doctrine was centred on and inspired by the spirit of Hanbalism whereas the general opinion 

of the higher ulema of the Ottoman Empire was based on the to lerant Hanafi concept of icma 

as a basis for religious and legal opinions. The Hanafi school of thought gave the greatest 

scope to icma among the four schools of sünnf Islam and was thus the most flexible one. The 

reason why all the Turkish states had been Hanefi since the Karakhanids was probably the 

desire of the Turkish rolers to retain as much freedoru as possible in their political and 

executive authority. As a result, Turkish societies assumed a distinctive social and cultural 

character within the Islamic world and the Ottoman Empire proved to be the most open to 

foreign cultural influences among all Islamic societies. 506 What Birgivi Mehmed and his 

followers adopted was the strict traditionalism of the Hanhali school, regarding as contrary to 

Islam any innovation which an objective interpretation of the Koran and sünnet could not 

admit. Thus, they opposed mysticism and any esoteric interpretation of the principles of 

religion. 507 

Katip Çelebi (1609-1659), who himself was a student of Kadızade for a while, 

summarises the arguments of both sides in the ongoing debate in his Mizanü'l-Hakk fi 

503 H. Laoust, "Ibn Taymiyya", EJ2, p. 953. 
504 Laoust, p. 951-955. 
505 Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", 
p.212-213,215-216. 
506 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 181; Halil İnalcık, "Islam in the Ottoman Empire", Cu/tura Turcica, 5-7 (1968-
1970), p. 21-22. Also see Halil İnalcık, "Şeriat ve Kanun, Din ve Devlet", in İslamiyat I (1998), sayı: 4, p. 135-
142 and Halil İnalcık, "Türk Devletlerinde Sivil Kanun Geleneği", in Türkiye Günlüğü, Sayı: 58, Kasım-Aralık 
1999, p. 5-1 ı. 
507 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 185; Zilfı, The Politics of Piety, p. 138. 
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İhtiyari '1-Ahakk he completed in 1656.508 Here, he sees the cure for fanaticism in the study of 

the intellectual sciences and claims that Birgivi Mehmed did not understand the social role of 

customary law and usage as he did not study history and philosophy. Katip Çelebi further 

argues that debate is profitable as long as the ulema, not the people, discuss the religious 

questions and that customary practices and innovations which the greater part of Islamic 

society had adopted could not and should not be abolished by force since the use of force 

culminates in unrest and divisions in s ta te and society. 509 

Katip Çelebi also comments on the points of contention between the two sides of the 

debate, which the Kadızadelis saw as blameworthy innovations to be get rid of and considered 

those who refused to reject themas heretics who must reaffırm their faith or be punished and 

which the sufis defended by arguing that such practices in fact have Kur'anic or Prophetic 

sanction, and that they had flourished for centuries within the Islamic community and thus 

stood validated by the principle of consensus of the community (icmô.). 510 Among these points 

there are some which enables us to assume Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl's possible standing in the 

ongoing debate who se initial years of elimax coincided with the last years of his life. 

Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, who had been the şeyh of Murad lll, Mehmed III, Ahmed I, 

who continued his reputation under Osman II, and who had girded Murad IV with the 

dynastic sword, died around 1628 before Kadızade Mehmed Efendi's attacks against the 

present practice of faith in the Ottoman society, which he saw as contrary to the original 

Islamic spirit with various innovations justified mainly by the sufi way of life, reached its 

summit. However, Birgivi Mehmed haddiedin 1573, leaving behind him his literary works, 

that wamed the believers against the dangers of innovation, circulating mainly among the 

educated. Thus, it would be more proper to try to have an understanding of Aziz Mahmud 

508 Katip Çelebi, Mizana '1-Hakk ji İhtiyari '1-Ahakk, hzl. Orhan Şaik Gökyay, Tercüman 1001 Temel Eser: 145, 
istanbul, ı 980. 
509 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 185. 
51° Katip Çelebi, Mizana '1-Hakkji İhtiyari '1-Ahakk, 1980; Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 135-136. 
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Hüdayi' s position with respect to the question of b id' ats within this legacy of Birgivi Efendi 

which was to be revitalised by Kadızade Mehmed Efendi during 1630s. 

Before looking at the records in Tezakir that are related with the topics raised by the 

Kadızfıdelis, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl's appointment as Friday va'iz at Fatih Sultan Mehmed 

Mosque in Cumade'l-ahire 1002/ March 1594 can be mentioned within this context.5 ıı This 

appointment is said to have been through the intermediary of SunnuHalı Efendi, the kadıasker 

of Rumella at the period and three times Şeyhü '1-İsldm between 1599-1606.5 ı 2 He retained 

this post till the building of his own mosque finished. 513 He probably performed this duty 

several years as it is known that he w as appointed 100 akçe daily salary from the endowment 

of the same mosque, in Muharrem 1007/August, 1598.5 ı4 As he began to establish himself in 

his own mosque, as mentioned earlier, he gave up Friday preaching at Fatih Mosque and 

accommodated Thursday preaching in Mihrumah Sultan Mosque in Üsküdar instead.5 ı 5 In 

102011611-1612 he was given the post of vaiz at Sultan Ahmed Han Mosque, which he 

carried on the fırst Mondays of every month. 5 ı 6 Thus, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, whose principle 

occupation was the leadership of the Celvetiyye order, was ab le to retain posts in the imperial 

mosques, through sultanic patronage, a point which, as mentioned above, has been suggested 

that the Kadızadelis in their period, behind covers, perceived as a threat to their opportunities 

of livelihood. 

It can also be mentioned that the main target of Kadızade Mehmed Efendi, Halveti 

şeyh Sivas! Efendi was appointed Friday vaiz to Sultan Ahmed Mosque in 1617, where Aziz 

Mahmud Hüdayi served for some time as va'iz on the frrst Mondays of every month.517 A 

mendkıb recorded by Hüseyin Vassaf informs us that Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi expressed his 

511 'Ata'i, p. 761; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyô.t, p. 5. 
512 Gölpınarlı, "Djilwatiyya", p. 543; Beldiceanu-Steinherr, "Hüda'l", p. 538; Uzunçarşılı, Osmanlı Tarihi, m. 
Cilt, 2. Kısım, p. 458-460. 
513 Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyô.t, p: 5. 
514 'Ata'i, p. 761; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyô.t, p. 6. 
515 'Ata'i, p. 761; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyô.t, p. 6. 
516 'Ata'i, p. 791; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyô.t, p. 6; Tezeren, p. 21; Yılmaz, p. 51-54. 
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respect for Abdülmecid Sivas! Efendi in the presence of Ahmed I, on the occasion of the 

sultan's wondering the reason behind Sivas! Efendi's accepting the gift he initially sent to 

Hüdayl. Sivas! Efendi, had expressed similar remarks while accepting the gift of the sultan 

which he was told that Aziz Mahmud Hüday1 had refused.518 

Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl' s Keşfü 'l-kınd' an Vechi 's-senıd' (Raising of the Co ver From 

the Face of Sema') reveals clearly Hüdayl's comments on sema', the sufi practice which the 

Celvetls shared with some modifications with the Mevlev1s and the Halvet1s and which came 

to be one of the principle points ofattack that the Kadızadelis directed against these orders.519 

Here, w e see Hüday1 be ing keen on differentiating between the "divine sema"' and the 

"natural sema"', in his broader division of "taklidi senıli '" and "tahkiki sema"'. "Divine 

sema"' according to him is inspired by spiritual maturity whereas "natural sema"' is inspired 

by the nefs. By saying "Let it be known that, sema' is a divine seeret which becomes apparent 

to the true 'lovers '" he openly expresses his approval of only the practice of sema' arising 

from sineere spiritual feelings and warns his readers against those exeecding the limits by 

including worldly concerns into the practice of sema'. 520 

In providing support to his arguments we see Hüday1 referring frequently to Ibn al-

Arab1 along with other sufis of the Islamic classical age, both in Tezakir and in his other 

works among which is Keşfü 'l-Kına' an Vechi 's-Sema '.521 This fact implies Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayl' s having full respect to this şeyh denounced as şeyh-i ekfer by the Kadızadelis. 

517 'Ata'i, p. 791; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyat; p. 6; Tezeren, p. 21; Yılmaz, p. 51-54. 
518 Tezeren, p. 63; Yılmaz, p. 64. 
519 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Keşfü '1-kına' an Vechi 's-sema·, published by Hasan Kfunil Yılmaz, "Aziz Mahmud 
Hüdayi'nin «Sema Risalesi»", Marmara Üniversitesi İlahiyat Fakültesi Dergisi, sayı: 4, İstanbul, 1986, p. 273-
284. 
520 Yılmaz, "Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi'nin Sema Risillesi", p. 275. 
521 To give only one example from Tezakir: "ve 'abdın Allah 'a ita 'ati ve muvafakatının hakikati 'abd her 
mertebede ta 'ayyüntit-i rusı1miyesin ifna idüb 'adem-i tahkikdir. Ol maku/e ddem Hakk 'ın varlığıyla var oluh 
Hakk 'ın iradeline tabi' olur ve Hakk 'ın muradı ne ise olur bunun muradı olur. Anın içün Şeyh kuddise sırruhü '1-
mutahher der 'Resul-i Ekrem'i 'aleyhi's-salat ve's-selam bir gün ruydda gördüm. Bana hürmet ve ri'ayet etdi ve 
ba 'dehu didi: Ya Muhyi 'd-din Hakk Ce/le ve 'Ala senin muradına şöyle mutf' ve tabi 'dir ki her ne murad 
edersen muvafakat ider' didi. 'Hakk lisanını getürüb ve zikr idüb istek lazım değildir. Kalbine ge/ür ise kifdyet 
ider.' Bunlar her mertebede 'adem ve fena ile tahakkuk eseridir. Ve ma' zalik her mertebede emr-i ilahiyeye 
inkıyad semeresidir." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 79b-80a. For references to Ibn al-
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Two interesting letters in Tezakir gives us information about the respect Hüdayi 

attributes to Ebussuud Efendi, who is known to have been challenged by Birgivi Mehmed 

Efendi. Ebussuud Efendi (1490-1574) is known to have successfully undertaken the task of 

bringing the secular law s of state int o conformity w ith the principles of şeriat. 522 The po int 

which Birgivi attacked Ebussuud, with a treatise titled es-Seyfu 's-Sarim fi Ademi Cevazi 

Vakfi'n-nükud ve'd-derahim, was the Şeyhü '1-İsldm's approval of the bequest of money and 

movable goods as vakf. Ebussuud had answered Birgivi' s claims with a fetva canfırıning the 

religious legality of making vakf of coined money or other movable property, deciding 

principally in the favour of the Ottoman state's interests.523 

The fırst letter is written probably on the occasion of a dream the sultan saw in which 

he was told by Ebussuud Efendi to be engaged in tevhfd zikri. Here, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi 

considers being urged by Ebussuud as highly esteemed. 524 

In the second letter, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi refers to Ebussuud's servicesfor Islam, for 

the believers and for the Ottoman sultan. He expresses Ebussuud's having deep knowledge of 

Kur' an by mentioning his having written a splendid tefsir, which became a source of pride for 

the Ottoman sultan among the Hanafis, in the world of Islam, in the east, west and in the Arab 

and Persian worlds. He mentions Ebussuud's having piety and spiritual knowledge. Hüdayi 

adds that Ebussuud' s father w as a şeyh and he had gathered both şeriat and tarikat in his 

'Arabi in his other works see Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl, Camiu'ljezail ve Kamiu'r-reziiil, Miftahu's-salat ve 
Mirkatü'n-necat; published by Dr. Hasan Kamil Yılmaz, İlim-Amel Seyr ü Süluk, Erkarn Yayınları: 46, Erenler 
Matbaası, İstanbul, 1988; Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Alemin Yaratılışı ve Hz. Muhammed'in Zuhuru (Hulasatü'l
ahbar), prepeared by Kerim Karai Mustafa Özdemir, İnsan Yayınları, Tarih Dizisi, İstanbul, 1997; Aziz 
Mahmud Hüdayl, En-Nasayıh ve '1-Mevaız, prepeared by Safi Arpaguş as Sohbetler, İnsan Yay., İstanbul, 1995. 
522 İnalcı.k. The Classical Age, p. 182. 
523 İnalcı.k. The Classical Age, p. 184; İnalcı.k. "Islam in the Ottoman Empire", p. 22; Halil İnalcık, "Şeriat ve 
Kanun, Din ve Devlet", in İslamiyat I (1998), sayı: 4, p. 136; Zilfi, The Politics of Piety, p. 144; Ocak, "XVII. 
Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", p. 21 1-212; Unan, 
P:· 39-41; M. Cavid Baysun, "Ebüssu'ud Efendi", İA., Vol. IV, p. 95. 
24 Here, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl firstly gives details of tevhfd zikri and goes on: "Ebü's-su'ud rahmetuZlah 

canibinden sevk olunmak hakikat-i şeri 'at şeceresinden müşahede olunmaklığa işaretdir, ziyade makbul dür. 
Ve's-selam 'ale'd-devam." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl, Tezakir, Kasidecizade nr. 323, p. 19a. 
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person. He ends the letter by saying Ebussuud' s being in the stage of hearing calls for help 

and advises the sultan to o bey and serve him. 525 

The only point Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi and Ebussuud Efendi, who was the teacher of 

Hüdayi' s initial supporters in the Palace, namely Hoca Saadeddin and SunnuHalı Efendi, 

among many other ulema of the period, seem to have departed is the above mentioned point 

of the sema: practice considering that the Kadızadelis made use of this Şeyhü '!-İslam' s fetvas 

along with those of Kemal Paşazade in providing support for their arguments w hile attacking 

the sufi practice of sema' .526 However, close investigation of Hüdayl' s Keşfü '1-Kınd' an 

Vechi's-Sema' and Ebussuud'sfetvas on the religious legality of the practice of sema' reveals 

that the two were sharing similar views with respect to the religious illegality of the excesses 

in performing this ritual, and preferring its remaining within the bounds permitted by 

şeriat. 527 This po int is expressed by Hüdayi in Ecvibe-i Şe rife w hile answering Musafi 

Efendi's question whether devr is approved during zikr and tevhfd in order to bring joy and 

freshness to the ritual. According to Hüdayi, whirling of the zakirs slowly is permitted, as it 

increases enthusiasm for zikr, as long as it remains within the limits permited. The limit is 

one' s being in control of his actions so that he may not act against good manners.528 

In a letter in Tezakir, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi raises the point that man of religious 

sciences who did not underwent ascetic austerities are incapable of comprehending the 

writings with respect to ınner meanings of sufi orders, which are usually written with 

525 "Şeyhü '-İslam sebeb-i nizamü '/-'alem merhum ve mağfurün /eh Ebü 's-su 'u d rahmetu/lah İslam ve müslimine 
ve İslam Padişahına ziyade hizmetler etmiştir ma '/um-ı şerifdir. HusCısan eyyam-ı saltanat-ı selime/erinizde bir 
tefsir-i jahir yazmışdır. Mezheb-i Hanefi'de ve millet-i İslam 'da şarkdave garbda ve 'Arab 'da ve 'Acem 'de fahr
ı saltanatınız olmuşdur. Ve takvası ve 'irfanı da vardır. Ve şeyhzadedir. Cami 'ü 'ş-şeri 'at ve '!-tarikat ve '1-
hakikatdir. İstimdad makamındadır. Ri 'ayet ve hizmet lazımdır." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezak.ir, Kasidecizade, 
nr. 323, p. 19b. 
526 Zilfi, Politics of Piety, p. 143. 
527 Yılmaz, "Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi'nin «Sema RisaJ.esi»", p. 273-284; Baysun, "Ebüss 'ı1d Efendi", p. 94-95. 
528 For this question and answer see footnote 330 and The Life: The 'Mystic Journey' with Üftade. Also see 
footnote 331 for Hüdayi' s definition of zikr-i cehri. 
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enigmatical expressions and symbols to prevent the content being grasped by the outsiders. 529 

With this point we see Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi criticising those who are only educated in 

religious sciences of zfhir and una w are of the deep meaning of the batın interpretations of the 

sufi orders. The same criticism is directed against Birgivi' Mehmed and Kadızade both by the 

contemporary writers like Katip Çelebi and by modern researchers; who have interpreted 

Birgivl's and Kadızade's attacks on the sufis with the two man's incompatibility with the sufi 

way.sJo 

In another letter Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi draws the attention of the sultan to the need of 

the sultan' s being engaged in guiding and ad vising so me seekers of truth. By doing so, 

according to Hüdayi, the sultan would also benefit spiritually and in fact, his being honoured 

with the sultanate is a point of perfection and is a means for completing the acquisition of 

divine features.531 Those whom Hüdayi sees as in need of guidance may be interpreted as 

members of those orders which have been eritİcİsed not only by Kadızadelis but also by the 

majority of the Ottoman ulema as exceeding the limits. 

One letter is indicative of Hüdayi' s overall standing with respect to şeriat and tarikat, 

the principle point that the Kadızadeli movement was centred on. In this letter Hüdayi' defınes 

529 "u lema-i tarikatde ve esbdb-i hakikatde za 'i ğu n ve zayi 'un vardır. Zevahiri bevatına tevfik idemeyüb hayretde 
kalmışlar dalale te ve ilhdda ve ibdhate düşmüş/er. Zahir-i şeri 'at de ne kadar fireik-i da lle var ise biitın-ı 

tarikatde ol kadar firak-i da/le vardır belki daha ziyddedir. Bu kadar kudema-i hukema ve hulefa hükmen 
menazil-i hayretindedir. Kiminde isabet ve kiminde hata ve dalalet üzerinedir. Pes menazil-i tarikat ve me ratib-i 
hakikat salikin e ziyade hayret ve dehşet verir. Temyizine malik etmese zey' ve zeyl ve h atar ve halelldzım ge/ür. 
Anın içün 'ulema-i ümmet ve evliya-i rahmet biribirine mü/akat ile ziyade istifade iderler ve nice hata/anna 
vakıf olur[lar]. Anın içün hazret-i 'Omer radıallah u 'anhu her da 'im dir idi (...) Nüfus-inakısadan sıyanet remz 
ve işaret tariki i/edir. Kenz-i ma 'arif ve ma 'den-i ma 'ani ye na-e h/ vakıf olmasun deyu bild-liyakat ve la-istihkak. 
Anın [içün} evvelen ve ahiren ve hala ve ila yevmi '/-kıyamet ma'drif-i ilahiye hitabat-i ilahiyeden 'ulema-i 
zahirin fuhuli fthm etmeğe kadir değillerdir. Zira hucubdt ile mahcablardır. Verd-i estar ve hucubdtda olan 
cevdhir.-i ma 'arifi kande görürler ve kan de bulurlar. Zira riytizat etmemişlerdir ve 'ayn-i 'irfana ve ma 'den-i 
ma 'an iye mücdhede ile irmemişlerdir. Ma 'arif-i 'arabiyeyi ve farisileri elfaz-i 'arabiyeden ve elfaz-i farisiyeden 
kava 'id-i 'arabiye ile ve kavanin-i farisiye ile ahz etmişlerdir. KuşUfat ism-i efna ile bilinür ve bulunur. Ve 's-
selam 'ale'd-devtım." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade, nr. 323, p. 64a-64b. · 
530 Katip Çelebi; Mizanü '1-Hakk fi İhtiyari '1-Ahakk; Ocak, "XVII. Yüzyılda Osmanlı İmparatorluğu'nda Dinde 
Tasfiye (Püritanizm) Teşebbüslerine Bir Bakış.", p. 212; Unan, p. 38. 
531 "sa 'adetlü ve mürüvvetlü pddişdhım üzerine ba 'zı mürid-i Hak ve talib-i vüdd-i mutlak olanları irşad ve 
tertib lazım olmuş. (. .. ) Gayrı bunlar tarikatde ve hakikatde asar-i bdtmamz ızhdr etmede hulefd-i hayrınız 
o/alar. Ma 'arif-i ilahiye emandtımn aha/isi olan müridine ve müsta 'iddine eda lazımdır. Gerçi saltanat ztihirde 
mani' gibidir. Lakin min haysü 'l-ah fa ve 's-sırr ol hizmet ile müşerref olmak ziyade kemaldir ve ma 'arif-i 
ilahiyenin tahs'ilinde sebeb-i ziyade istikmdldir." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezakir, Kasidecizade, nr. 323, p. 2lb. 
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justice and straightness as to venerate both şeriat, which is the manilestation of İsm-i zihir, 

and tarikat, which is the manifestation of İsm-i bftzn, a point which close investigation would 

revealthat Hüdayi shares with both Birgivi Mehmed and Ebussuud.532 

It can also be mentioned here that all throughout the manuscript of Tezakir that is used 

in this study, i.e. Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Kasidecizade nr. 323, the proper prayer follows 

whenever the Prophet and his companions are mentioned. This usage of the prayers after the 

mentioning of the name of the Prophet and his companions w as one of the questions raised by 

the Kadızadelis who claimed it simply as a bid'at. In order for us to conclude that Aziz 

Mahmud Hüdayi would have taken the side of the defenders of the usage of these prayers had 

he lived to see thepeakof these arguments one should study with the original letters because 

the prayers in the copied text may simply have been added by the compiler. 

532 "seflne-i şeri 'ate girüb takvd yelkenini açub hakikat bahrında hakla hakkide muhabbet yelleri ile i 'tiddl ve 
istikdmet ile zdhirin zdhirde hukukun edd idüb ve bdtının bdtında levdzımın icrd idüb ism-i zdhirin mazharı olan 
şeri'at-i zdhiriyeye kemal-i ri 'ayet ve 'indyet ve ism-i bdtının mazharı olan esrdr-işeri 'ate ve /eta 'if-i tarikale ve 
hakayık-i hakikale ri 'ayet ve 'indyet olmakdır. 'Adalet ve istikdmet dedikleri budur. Allahu ta 'dia sa 'ddetlü 
pddişdhıma tamamını ve kemalini müyesser ide. Amin ya Mu 'in ve ya Mucibe 'd-da 'in." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, 
Tezô.kir, Kasidecizade, nr. 323, p. 5lb. 'This point is also expressed by Hüctayi in one of his sermons: "İmdi ehl-i 
tarikatın cemi'i adabı sünnetden alınmışdır. Haşa ki, bid'ad ola, bu böyle değildir. Ehl-i şeriat ancak bir zahir 
ahkftmıdır. 'Haram ve heial, emr ına'n1f, nehy münker dahi nedir?' diye inkar etıne-yeler. Kezalik, sılfiyye dahl; 
'Biz vasıl-ı Hak olduk' diye şer'-i mutahhereyi bırakınayalar, illıada düşmeyeler. Yeliyerinde şer'i şeriferiayet 
üzere olalar, hıyanet etıneyeler, çalışalar." Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, En-Nasdyıh ve '1-Mevdız, prepeared by Safi 
Arpaguş as Sohbetler, p. 94. 
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CONCLUSION 

The knowledge of zahir (exoteric sciences) in the Ottoman Empire was reserved for those 

who underwent the medrese education while the knowledge of bdtın (esoteric sciences) was 

an essential cultural element which usually brought fame, respect and immunity to its 

possessors, provided that they did not attempt to challenge the authority of the state. The 

subject of this study Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, who appears to have been one of the most 

influential fıgures of the Iate sixteenth and the early seventeenth centuries, w as both the leader 

of the newly formed Celvetiyye order and the advisor of the sultans, merging wisely spiritual 

concepts with the politics of the day in his advises, which may be said to have resulted from 

his strong medrese background. 

Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi is known to have preferred progress in the spiritual realm to an 

ilmiyye career and his literary outputs are a blend of his educational background and his 

spiritual experiences. He left us nearly thirty literary works which include the records of his 

personal dialogs with his şeyh; his correspondence with the sultans and with his followers; 

collections of his sermons; a diary; and his poetry. When examined asa whole with care and 

in comparison with other literary outputs of the period, all of his works would reveal 

important details with respect to his life as well as the up to date concerns of the circles with 

whom he was in contact. Considering that his milieu ranged from the folk to the sultans, 
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including bureaucrats, members of the ilmiyye establishment, Halvetiyye and Bayramiyye 

circles, this would be no mean achievement. 

An all comprehending research on all of the literary outputs of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi 

would give us -even if we have to read between the lines- autobiographical information with 

respect to dates, persons and events closely related to his personal life and his career, fırst asa 

student of the ilmiyye establishment and later as a sufi leader; and information that reflects his 

feelings and attitudes towards religious, political and social events of his time. A closer look 

at the works that might contain the fırst type of information would lead us to achieve an 

accurate chronology of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s life and an accurate determination of his 

milieu, the circle of the persons with whom he was in contact. On the other hand, works that 

might contain Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s beliefs, attitudes and feelings would allow us to have 

an understanding of the position he took in the social events and in the debates that went on 

among the religious and government circles of his time. 

Though a great deal of work has already been undertaken by various researchers to 

bring to light the literary legacy of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, there is stili need for further studies 

which would comprehend his literary outputs in comparison with the contemporary religious 

and intellectual literature of the period. 

One of the most important work of him, Tezakir, includes various comments of him on 

various aspects of the Iate sixteenth and early seventeenth century Ottoman Empire. In this 

study, after a brief discussion of his life and the letters he wrote to two of his followers and to 

the sultans, a treatment of the content of Tezakir within the context of the nasihatname 

literature and the Kadızadeli controversy of the period is attempted. Though Aziz Mahmud 

Hüday1 did not work on a separate treatise on the rules of proper conduct of government in 

relation with the urgent concerns of the Empire during the period in question, as it was the 

case with the nasihatname writers, his advises to the sultans scattered throughout Tezakir, 
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points out some similar concepts common in the nasihatname literature of the period. Though 

Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi did not live to see thepeakof the Kadızadeli movement, whose leaders 

made reputation by waging war against the practice and practitioners of bid'ats in the 

Ottoman society, the ideas of Mehmed of Birgi, who is regarded as the ideological mentor of 

this movement and who died in 1573 when Aziz Mahmud Hüday1 was going through his 

medrese education, were probably circulating and were the topics of debate in the educated 

circles, about which Tezakir provides some hints. 

It should be mentioned here that the references made to Tezakir in the text reflect only 

a little of the content of this nearly two hundred letters. With greater time and closer 

investigation this unique source, which comprehends numerous details with respect to various 

aspects that make up the Ottoman society and politics, would reveal important findings about 

the Ottoman way of life. 
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APPENDIX 1: THE LITERARY LEGACY OF AZIZ MAHMUD HÜDAYi 
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Both Ziver Tezeren and Hasan Kamil Yılmaz devoted a chapter to the works of Aziz 

Mahmud Hüday1 in their studies and gave a list of them with introductory information about 

the ir content and the ir locatio n. 533 What is attempted here is a grouping of the works written 

by Aziz Mahmud Hüday1, which have already brought to light, with the aim of achieving a 

well-organİsed outlock with respect to the place of his writings in the religious literature of 

his time and an outlock of the ir present state of publication. 

Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s literary outputs can be grouped as his sermons and exhortations 

preserved in written form; his works devoted to the explanation of religious motifs where he 

explains selected ayets, certain religious practices, the qualities and experiences of the 

Prophet and some topics of public interest like here-after; his writings about his personal 

experience s on the sufi path and about the pecularities of the Celvetiyye order where he shares 

his own experiences and sets forth the rules governing the rightly conduct of spiritual 

education for the candidates; his letters; his works in verse; and his other works that could not 

mrvive to-day but mentioned by himselfas being worked over in Teziikir. 

533 Tezeren, p. 69-84; Yılmaz, p. 103-120. 
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I. SERMONS AND EXHORTATIONS 

Mecmu'a-i hu(Jiib: (Collected Sermons) In this work the sermons which Hüday1 probably 

read during bayrams and Cum 'a gatherings are collected. It is written in Ar ab i c and 

constitutes around four varaks.534 

El-meciilisü'l-vazıyye: (Collected Exhortations) In this work Hüday1 explains the meanings 

of some ayets with reference to the traditions of the Prophet, and the sayings and deeds of 

other great men of Islam. It is written in the form of serınon and admonition, in Arabic, and 

constitutes around 500 varaks. 535 

Nasiiyıh ve mevii'ız: (Admonitions and Exhortations) This work is a collection of Hüdayl's 

sermons and admonitions under forty-three chapters. It is in Turkish and constitutes around 

240 varaks.536 

It is .published by Safi Arpaguş with the title Sohbetler. 537 

534 Tezeren, p. 80; Yılmaz, p. 12, Tezeren states that in the mecmuas he had seen only the introductory parts of 
the sermons were included and not the whole speech. 
535 Tezeren, p. 82; Yılmaz, p. ll O. 
536 Its only manuscript is in Hacı Selimağa Kütüphanesi Efendi 266, Tezeren, p. 83; Yılmaz, p. 116. 
537 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Sohbet/er, hazırlayan: Safi Arpaguş, İnsan Yay., İstanbul, 1995. 
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II. WORKS DEVOTED TO THE EXPLANATION OF RELIGIOUS MOTIFS 

Risaletii'l-es'ile ve'l-ecvibe fi ahvali'l-mevta: (Treatise on Questions and Answers with 

respect to the Condition of Dead Ones) This is a treatise devoted to the explanation of all 

kinds of questions with respect to death and dead people with references to ayets and the 

traditions of the Prophet. Some subheadings include whether the dead people eat like those 

living, whether they recognise and hear those coming to visit them, whether they like being 

visited and condemn those who do not visit them, whether they go to the houses of the living 

people. It is in Arabic and constitutes araund twenty varaks. 538 

El-fethü '1-ilô.hf: ( The D iv ine Conquest) lt is a treatise in Arabic and constitutes araund fo ur 

varaks. T1n Suresi (95/4) is explained with references to lbn al-Arab1. 539 

Habbetü'l-mahabbe: (Seed of love) lt is a treatise in Arabic and constitutes araund ten 

varaks. It focuses on the importance, divinity and virtue attributed to the love felt for God and 

for the Prophet and his family, ehl-i beyt.540 

Tezeren states that Ahmed Remzi Mevlevi (d. 1950), the last şeyh of Üsküdar 

Mevlevihanesi, had translated this treatise of Hüday1 into Turkish and that it was published by 

Kayseri Müzeleri, Eski Eserleri ve Turizmi Sevenler Demeği. 541 

538 Its only manuscript is in Bursa İl Halk Kütüphanesi Camü Kebir 175116. Tezeren, p. 105; Yılmaz, p. 84. 
539 Tezeren, p. 83; Yilmaz, p. 106. 
540 Tezeren, p. 76-77; Yılmaz, p. 106-107. 
541 I have not been able to see this publication. 
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Hôşiye Kulıistlini fi şerh-i Fıkh-i Keydlini: lt is a commentary on the commentary which 

Şemseddin Muhammed Kuhistani (d. 962) wrote on Keydani fzkhı. lt is in Arabic and 

constitutes araund 200 varaks. It includes Hüdayl's explanations of some unclear and 

confused points in Kuhistanl' s commentary542 

Haylitü '1-ervlih ve neclitü '1-eşblih: (The Life of the Spirits and the Salvation of the Ghosts) It 

is a treatise in Arabic and constitutes araund thirty-five varaks. It concentrates on the concept 

of death under two chapters. The fırst chapter focuses on religious questions related with the 

physical death, like the things that will be faced during the moment of death and the day of 

judgement. The second chapter deals with the concept of death as a tasavvufi state, which 

mentions the dying of the nefs of a person before physical death happens. 543 

Huliisô.tü'1-ahblir fi ahvlili'n-nebiyyi'1-muhtlir: (A summary of the news about the state of 

the Prophet who had been selected) 

In this work, Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi deals with the Creation, the Creation of Adam and 

Eve, the Birth of the Prophet and His Miracles, Knowledge and the State of Marifet, and with 

the importance of Zikr, Prayer and Tevhfd under fıve chapters with references to ayets and the 

traditions of the Prophet.544 

It is published by Kerim Kara and Mustafa Özdemir with the title Alemin Yaratılışı ve 

Hz. Muhammed'in Zuhuru (Hulô.satü'l-ahbô.r). 545 

542 Tezeren, p. 75; Yılmaz, p. 107. 
543 Tezeren, p. 74; Yılmaz, p. 107-108. 
544 Tezeren, p. 73-74; Yılmaz, p. 108. 
545 Aziz Mahmud Hüdiiyi,Alemin Yartzlzşz ve Hz. Muhammed'in ZuhUru (Hulasatü'l-ahbar), prepared by Kerim 
Kara/ Mustafa Özdemir, İnsan Yayınları, Tarih Dizisi, İstanbul, 1997. 
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Fethü'l-Bab ve Refü'l-Hicab: It is in Arabic and constitutes around ten varaks. It 

concentrates on the creation of man, repentance, and divine secrets that appear in human-

beings w ith indulgence in zikr, worship and zühd un der three chapters. 546 

Miftiihü's-Saliih ve Mirkatü'n-Necah: (The Key to Namaz and the Stair to Salvation) It is in 

Arabic and around ten varaks. 547 

It is published by Hasan Kamil Yılmaz together with Cami'ul-fazail ve Kami'u'r-

rezaif under the title İlim-Amel Seyr ü Sülitk.548 It deals with the secrets, levels, virtue and the 

rules of good conduct of namaz and C um' a gatherings under three chapters. 

Ahvtilü'n-nebiyyi'l-muhtar 'aleyhi salevatullahi'l-meliki'l-cebbar: (The State of the Prophet 

Who Had Been Selected) It is a treatise in Arabic and constitutes around seven varaks. It deals 

with the source of divinity, the source of unsuriyye, ascent (mi'rac) and the mirades of the 

Prophet under four chapters. 

Mehmet Gülşen Efendi had translated and wrote a commentary on this work.549 

Mi'diciye: (On Ascent) It isa treatise devoted to the explanation of Mi'rac with references to 

ayets and the tradition of the Prophet.550 

A
6 Tezeren, p. 77; Yılmaz, p. 105-106. 

547 Tezeren, p. 74-75; Yılmaz, p. ll0-1ll. 
548 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Camiu'l-fezail ve Kamiu'r-rezail; Miftahu's-salat ve Mirkatü'n-necat, published by 
Hasan Kfunil Yılmaz, İlim-Amel Seyr ü Süluk, Erkarn Yayınları: 46, Erenler Matbaası, İstanbul, 1998, p. 175-
209. 
549 Tezeren, p. 81; Yılmaz, p. 103-104. 
550 Tezeren states its being in Arabic whereas Yılmaz places it among Hüctayi's works written in Turkish. 
Tezeren, p. 80-81; Yılmaz, p. 116. 
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Şemii'ilü'n-nübüvveti'l-Ahmediyyeti'l-Muhammediyye: (The Nature of the Proph.c 

Muhammad) This treatise of Hüdayi concentrates firstly on the outlook of the Prophet and 

secondly, on his beauty, virtue, wisdom and moral qualities based on the traditions of his 

companions. It is both in Arabic and Turkish and its only copy is fıfty-nine varaks. 551 

According to Yılmaz, the Turkish part of this treatise w hi ch deseribes the beauty, virtue and 

wisdom of the Prophet resembles a mevlid, and had caused Mehmed Gülşen Efendi to cite a 

mevlid among Hüdayl's works in his Külliyat-i Hazret-i Hüdaf. 552 

Naia'isü'l-mecalis: It is a tasavvufi tefsir in Arabic. 553 

551 Tezeren, p. 84; Yılmaz, p. 112. 
552 Mehmed Gül şen, Külliyô.t, p. 6-7. 
553 Tezeren, p. 82-83; Yılmaz. p. lll. 
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III. WRITINGS ON HIS PERSONALEXPERIENCESON THE SUFi PATH AND ON 

THE PECULARITIES OF THE CELVETIYYE ORDER 

Vakı'at: ( Occurances ) The original name of the work is Ketimdt-ı dliye ani 't-tibri 'l-meskük 

cdriye beyne hadreti 'ş-şeyh ve beyne hdza '!-fakir fi esndi 's-siilük.. Its a record of the 

conversations between Üftade and Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi during Hüdayl's spiritual education 

under the supervision of Üftade. It starts in 984/1576 and ends in 987/1579, covering the 

period of Hüdayl' s education. It is in Arabic and constitutes three volumes. 554 It may be 

considered asa dervish diary. 

Mustafa Bahadıroğlu, who used Vdkıdt as his primary source in his thesis Üftade, 

Tasavvufi Görüşleri ve Celvetiye Tarikatı argues that it would be more proper to consider 

Vdkıdt among the works of Üftade rather than those of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi because of the 

fact that Vdkıdt contains what Hüday1 heard from his master Üftade and collected them in 

written form. It includes the questions of Hüdayi, who was only at the beginning of his 

spiritual education, and Üftade's answers. Bahadıroğlu adds that it would be more proper to 

refer to the work as Vdkıdt-ı Üfldde as Hüdayi appears to be only the collector.555 The 

conversations include Üftade's interpretations of the drearns and the divine experiences of 

Hüday1, his advises to him, and his comments on the peculiarity and the principles of the 

Celvetiyye order. Poems from Mevlana, Yunus Emre, Hacı Bayram-ı Vell, Eşrefoğlu Rumi 

and Üftade are also included. References were made to Ibn al-Arab1, Sadreddin Konevi, 

Halliic-ı Mansur, Cüneyd-i Bağdad!, Abdülkadir Geylan and Bayazı d Bistaml. 556 

554 Tezeren, p. 71; Yılmaz; p. 114-115. 
555 Mustafa Bahadıroğlu, Üfldde, Tasavvufi Görüşleri ve Celvetiye Tarikatı, Masters Thesis, Uludağ Üniversitesi, 
Bursa, 1990, p. 8-13. Beldiceanu-Steinherr made use of Vdkıdt besides Tecelliyiit in her Ph. D.: Irene 
Beldiceanu-Steinherr, Scheich Üftiide, der Begründer des Gelvetijje-Ordens, Ludwig-Maxirnilians University, 
München, 1961. 
556 Bahadıroğlu, p. 8-9. 
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Tecelliyat: (Revelations) This work is Aziz Mahmud Hüdayl's records of the divine 

experiences he went through from 101011601-1602 on. It was translated into Turkish by the 

desire of Halil Paşa together with Cami'ul-faza'il ve kami'u'r-reza'il, Keşfu '1-kına' 'an 

ve ch i' s-sema' and selected portions from Vakı 'dt in 103311623-1624.557 It may be considered 

as a dervish diary. 

Cami'ül-faza'il ve kami'ü'r-reza'il: (One who gathers virtues and hides disgraces) It is a 

treatise in Arabic around thirthy varaks. Its Turkish translation had been undertaken for the 

first time by Muizzuddin Celveti. 558 

It is published in modern Turkish by Hasan Kamil Yılmaz, together with Miftahu 's-salat 

ve Mirkatii'n-necat under the title İlim, Amel, Seyr ü Sülitk.559 Hüdayi acknowledges his 

intention behind writing this treatise as showing the ways to get rid of the nonsensical 

qualities of the self and the ways to the path of salvation for the dervishes. 

Et-tarikatü'l-Muaammediyye vesfle ila sa'adeti's-sermediyye: ( The W ay of the Prophet isa 

Means to Peerless Happiness) It is in Arabic and around two varaks. It concentrates on the 

process of sü!Uk, its rules (adab), the vitality of a spiritual director, mürşid, in finding the path 

of salvation. 560 It is intended as an introductory information to those who w ant to start their 

'mystical journey'. 

It was published by Mehmed Gülşen in his Külfiyat-i Hazret-i Hüdaf. 561 

557 Tezeren. p. 75, 83-84; Yılmaz, p. 113-114. The manuscript in Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Hacı Mahmud 3119 
is 143 varaks (personal observation). 
558 Tezeren, p. 78-79; Yılmaz, p. 104-105. 
559 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi', Camiu'l-fezô.il ve Kamiu'r-rezail; Miftô.hu's-salô.t ve Mirkatü'n-necô.t, published by 
Hasan Kamil Yılmaz, İlim-Amel Seyr ü Süluk, Erkarn Yayınları: 46, Erenler Matbaası, İstanbul, 1998, p. 13-174. 
Hemade use only of the manuscript in H. Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüdayi Efendi 259/8. 
560 Tezeren, p. 77-78; Yılmaz, p. 112-113. 
561 Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyô.t, 1338, p. 15-19. 
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Tan"katniime: It is the Turkish version of Et-tarikatu 'l-Muhammediyye ve s ile ila sa' adeti 's-

sermediyye. It explains the rules of the Celvetiyye order and the relationships between the 

nıiirşid and the mürfd. It constitutes five varaks.562 It is important for an evaluation of the 

basic principles of the Celvetiyye order in particular, and of the moral qualities prevalent in 

the Ottoman Empire during the period in general. 

It was published in the two publications of Külliydt-ı Hazret-i Hüddi. 563 Text is given 

by Can Güzel (Güner) Zülfikar.564 

Meriitibü's-sülUk: ( Degrees of the 'Mystical Joumey') It is a treatise in Arabic in which 

Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi explains the three levels of the 'mystical journey'. The fırst being that 

of the layman who follow only the basic principles of şeri 'at; the second level being that of 

the havas which is realised by "amal-i kalbiyye"; and the third level being that of ahassu 'l-

havass which is realised by "anıal-i sırriye-i nıaneviyye". 565 

Keşfü'l-kınii' 'an vechi's-semii': (Raising of the Cover From the Face of Sema) It is a 

treatise devoted to the explanation of the real meaning of sema', the spiritual dance performed 

by some mystic orders in the company of music. Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi cansicters the secrets 

of sema' being a part of the secrets of God and that they are open only to 'seers'. It is in 

Arabic and constitutes around five varaks.566 

562 Tezeren, p. 79-80; Yılmaz, p. 118. 
563 SahhafNuri, Külliyat, p. 3-12; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyat, p. 21-29. Zülfikar, p. 206-218. 
564 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, ''Tarikatname" in Zülfikar, Aziz Mahmud Hüddyi Külliyesi 'nin Kuruluşu ve İlk 
Yüzyılı, p. 206-218. She made use of the manuscript in Siileymfuıiye Ktp. Hacı Mahmud 2372/1. 
565 Tezeren, p. 110; Yılmaz, p. 81. 
566 Tezeren, p. 75-76; Yılmaz, p. 109. 
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It is published by Hasan Kamil Yılmaz with the title Aziz Mahmıld Hüdayf'nin «Sema 

Risalesi». 567 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi explains the comments of passed away sp iritual leaders on 

sema' with references to ayet s and the traditions of the Prophet. 

567 Hasan Kfunil Yılmaz, "Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi'nin «Sema Risalesi»", Marmara Üniversitesi İldhiyat Fakültesi 
Dergisi, sayı: 4, İstanbul, 1986, p. 273-284. 
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IV.LETTERS 

Tezakir: This is the calleetion of the letters Hüdayi had written to the sultans. It has been 

identified that most of the letters were written to Murad III (1574- 1595), but it alsa includes 

letters written to Ahmed I (1603-1617), to Osman II (1618-1622), to Mustafa I (1622-

1632).568 

It is studied by Mustafa Salim Güven with the title Çeşitli Yönleriyle Aziz Mahmüd 

Hüdayi'nin Mektubları as a masters' thesis.569 The manuscript which has been used by 

Mustafa Salim Güven contains 174 letters, eighteen of them is in Arabic, six in both Arabic 

and Turkish, and the rest are in simple Turkish. The manuscript which is used in the present 

study is Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Kasidecizade nr.323. It has been compiled by Seyyid 

Hafız Abdullah ez-Zeka'i, in 1288/1871-1872.570 

Letters to Halil Paşa: These are the lerters Azi'z Mahmud Hüdayi' wrote to Halil Paşa who 

held the post of Grand Vizier twice and of Kapudan Pasha four times during the period 1608-

1628.571 The letters are in Turkish and constitute araund six varaks.572 

568 Güven, p. 27-43; Tezeren, p. 81; Yılmaz, p. 118. 
569 Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Teziikir, in Mustafa Salim Güven as Çeşitli Yönleriyle Aziz Mahmud Hüdiiyi 'nin 
Mektupları, Masters Thesis, Marmara İlahiyat Fakültesi, İstanbul, 1992. He made use of the manuscript in the 
private library of Hasan K:lınil Yılmaz. As Güven reports, the number of copies of Tezfikir that have been 
identifıed in the libraries of İstanbul is fourteen. These copies is said to follow the same order with little 
variations. The variation in the number of letters in different copies is said to arise from the fact that long letters 
were written as two different letters by some of the compilers, and some letters are a recollection of some of the 
subjects that have been mentionedin other letters. See Güven, p. 32-36. 
570 In Kasidecizade nr.323 the letters are seperated with the titles "tezkire-i 'Aziz (lruddise sırrihu)" or "tezkire-i 
Mahmud Efendi (lrudise sırrihu)". However, from varak 44 on these titles disappear. Instead there isa space left 
either to indicate the beginning of a new letter or to indicate a new seetion in the same letter. The eneling words 
"ve's-selam ale' d-devam" common at the end of most of the letters makes it possible to argue that there are 
areund 170 letters in the Kasidecizade nr. 323 manuscript. 
571 Tezeren, p. 81-82; Yılmaz; p. 118-119. 
572 For the content of these letters see The Letters: Letters to a Statesman. 
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Ecvibe-i Mutasavvifiine: This work, which may be considered as a letter of Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayi, includes his answers to the questions of one of his followers, Banyalukalı Musafi 

Efendi. 573 It is in Turkish and around four varaks. It includes information on the principles of 

the Celvetiyye order.574 

Letter to Mü n iri Efendi from Belgrad: This is a letter written by Hüdayi to vii' iz Müniri (or 

Nuri) Efendi from Belgrad who was one of his followers. It is in Turkish and constitutes one 

varak. 575 

This letter was published in Sahaf Nuri's Külliyat with the title Letter to Ali Efendi 

from Belgrad.576 However, the same letter exists under the title Letter to Miinfrf Efendi from 

Belgrad in Selimağa Kütüphanesi Hüday1 Efendi nr.269577 and under the title Letter to Nuri 

Efendifrom Belgrad in Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Hacı Beşirağa nr.653. 578 Thus, the Letter to 

Ali Efendi from Belgrad which is mentioned by Yılmaz, is not included in this list ofHüda.yi' s 

letters.579 

Text is given by Can Güzel (Güner) Zülifıkar. 580 

Letter to Ali Efendi from İznik: This is a letter Hüdayi had written to Hüsrevzade Ali Efendi 

( d.l609), who is known to be a descendant of Şeyh Edebalİ, from İznik. It is in Arabic and 

constitutes one varak. 581 

573 Tezeren, p. 81-82; Yılmaz, p. 116. 
574 For the content of it see The Letters: 'Mystic Answers'. 
575 Tezeren; p. 81-82; Yılmaz; p. 116. 
576 SahhafNuri, Külliyô.t, p. 123-124. 
577 p. 28a-29b. 
578 p. 17lb-172b. 
579 Yılmaz, p. 119. 
580 In Zülfikar, p. 227-229. She used the manuscript in Süleymaniye Ktüphanesi Hacı Mahmud 2848/9. 
581 Tezeren, p. 81-82; Yılmaz, p. 119. One manuscript of it is in Stleymaniye Ktttphanesi- BeYira§a nr. 653, p. 
173a. 
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V. WORKS IN VERSE 

Divan: This is the calleetion of Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi' s poems fo und un der the name s Divan-

ı İldhiyiit-ı Hüddyi or ilahiyiit-ı Hüdiiyi. lt includes araund 250 hymns in the form of koşnıa, 

gazel, kıt 'a and müfred which are mostly in Turkish, some münacaats İn Arabic and so me 

kıt 'as and müfreds in Arabic and Persian. 582 

It was published for the fırst time by Sahaf Nuri in 1287583 and for the second time in 

1338 by Mehmed Gülşen584 , together with some other works of Hüdayi. In modern Turkish it 

was published for the fırst time by Kemaleddin Şenocak within his research on the life and 

works of Hüdayi, in 1970585
. Ziver Tezeren published the edition critique of Hüdayi's Divan 

in 1985.586 

Neciitü 'l-ganlc fi'l-cem' ve't-tefrik: Translated as The Salvation of the Drowned587 or as The 

Rescue of the Drownini88
, this work explains cem' and tefrik, two stages in the sp iritual 

journey, in 329 verse s. It is in Turkish and araund fifteen varaks. 589 

It was published in both Sahaf Nuri's and Mehmed Gülşen's Külliyiit-ı Hazret-i 

Hüdai.590 Text is given by Can Güzel (Güner) Zülfikar.591 

582 Ziver Tezeren, Seyyid Aziz Mahmüd Hüddyi Divdnı II, İstanbul, ı985, p. ı-3; Tezeren, p. 84; Yılmaz, p. 115-
116. 
583 Külliyat-i Divan-i 'Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi Efendi, İstanbul, Muhib Matba'ası, Gurre-i Reb'i'ül-alıire,ı287. 
584 Külliyat-i Hazret-i Hüdfiyf, Matba'a-i Bahriye, İstanbul, 1338-1340. 
585 Kemaleddin Şenocak, Kutbu '1-Arijin Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi (K. S.). Hayatı-Menakzbz-Eserleri, İslam Neşriyatı, 
İstanbul, ı970, p. 37-160. 
586 Ziver Tezeren, SeyyidAziz Mahmüd Hüddyi Divanz II, İstanbul, ı985. 
587 Beldicianu-Steinherr, "Hüda'l", p. 538-539. 
588 E. J. W. Gibb, History ofOttoman Poetry, Vol. 3, London, 1904, p. 2ı9. 
589 Tezeren, p. 72-73; Yılmaz, p. ı ı 7. 
590 SahhiifNuri, Külliyat, p. 12-30; Mehmed Gülşen, Külliyat, p. 30-50. 
591 In Zülfikar, p. 23 ı-243. She used the manuscript in Süleymaniye Ktp. Pertev Paşa 6ı3!16. 
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VI. OTHER WORKS 

It has been identified, due to his own records in his Tezakir, that Hüdayi was engaged 

in writing various treaties on different subjects. These treatİses include, Treatise of Feth-i 

Medain (on the conquest of spiritual levels in the unseen world, enfiisi, and the conquest of 

different regions in the world, afaki); Treatise on Asa-yı Musa (on the baton of Musa); 

Treatise of Nun ve 'I-kalemi ve ma-yesturun (a tasavvufi tefsir on the fırst ayet of Kalem 

Suresi); Treatise on the ayet 'Kul Rabbi zidni ı '!men'; Treatise on Sad Suresi; Risaletii'l-

Ma' arif (a tasavvufi tefsir of Fatır Suresi); A treatise of the plans of a bridge that Hüdayi had 

offered to be built in Üsküdar; Kitab-ı Anka-i Muğrib ve Şems-i Mağrib; Treatise on Yasin 

Suresi; Treatise on Leyle-i Kadir; and Treatise on the twelve levels of spiritual ascent.592 

It is also recorded in Tezfikir that Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi had completed the 

commentary his Şeyh Nureddinzade had started on the Nususil 'l-hikem of Sadreddin 

Konevi. 593 

592 Güven, p. 31-32,55-57. 
593 Tezeren, p. 70, ı 15; Yılmaz, p. 43; Güven, p. 55-56; Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi, Tezf.tkir, Kasidecizade, nr. 323, p. 
46a. In a mecmua in Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar 1461, the treatise of risale-i latife fi'd-da 'iretü'l
seb'a min tabakatü'n-nefs min el-emmare ila el-mutmainne and the treatise of risale-i nefs are also attributed to 
Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi. (Süleymaniye Kütüphanesi Yazma Bağışlar 1461, p. 13b-18a, 18a-19a respectively). 
These m ay be related with his Treatise on the twelve !eve/s of sp iritual ascent. 
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When the number of his works is taken into consideration it seems clear that Aziz 

Mahmud Hüdayi was an ambitious student of the religious sciences and worked efficiently 

probably with the feyz he always felt as a follower of the sufi path. However, arguments on 

the quality of the works Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi produced during his lifetime, as a well-trained 

scholar and as the leader of the Celvetiyye order, are only meaningful when treated in the 

greater cantext of the religious literature of the period. 

With the information available on the works Aziz Mahmud Hüdayi authored, we can 

argue that he simply followed the basic characteristics of the Ottoman scholarship which, 

under the influence of the general trend in the Muslim world, saw religious learning as the 

only true science and whose sole aim was the understanding of God's word.594 The aim of 

religious writing in the Ottoman Empire was to propagate, to teach and to consolidate 

Islam. 595 The method he followed in most of his works was in line with the tendeney in the 

Ottoman religious sciences where he sought proof for his arguments, fırst in the Kur' an, then 

in the traditions of the Prophet, then in recorded precedent, and only as a last resort in 

personal reasoning, 596 which was based particularly on the divine inspirations he got. The 

content of most of his works does not go beyand being compilations of ayets, traditions of the 

Prophet and his companions and the recorded precedent. He made use of Arabic in most of 

his works, the language of the religious and legal works in the Ottoman Empire. 597 Most of 

his writings fell in the practical and theoretical religious science categories of 

Taşköprülüzade's division of spiritual sciences.598 His references are mostly to the Hanefite 

school of thought w hi ch again co incides w ith the general trend in the O tt o man Empire. 599 One 

notable point is that in some of his works he discussed topics which were of public interest 

594 Halil İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 173. 
595 Halil İnalcık, "The Ottoman Empire" in History of Humanity, p. 221-222. 
596 See İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 173. 
597 ibid, p. 174. 
598 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 165. 
599 ibid,p.181. 
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during the Kadızadeli controversy, most famous of w hi ch ıs Keşfu 'l-kznd' 'an vee hi 's-

semii'.600 

One of the most well-known personalities whom Hüday1 refers frequently is Ibn al-Arabi 

(1 164-1 240), who introduced the idea of vahdet-i viicıld in to the tasavvuf tr adition of Islam. 

Though no comprehensive research on the influence of Ibn al-Arab1 on Ottoman culture has 

been undertaken yet, we know that his ideas were welcomed among Ottoman intellectual elite 

and that the government supported his fallawers during certain periods. Ibn al-Arabl's 

fareteliing the establishment of the Ottoman state in his treatise eş-Şeceretü 'n-Nu 'maniyye 

fi'd-Devleti'l-Osmaniyye ina symbolic manner is suggested to have led to the respect shown 

to him in the Ottoman Empire.601 It is interesting to observe that Davud-ı Kayseri (d. 1350), 

the miiderris of the fırst medrese ofthe Ottomans in İznik and Molla Fenari (d. 1430), the fırst 

Şeyhii '!-İslam of the Ottoman state, were fallawers of Sadreddin Konevi (d. 1273), the most 

famous student of Ibn al-Arab1.602 Ibn al-Arab1 found many commentators to his works in the 

Ottoman Empire, among who m were Yazıcızade Mehmed (d. ı 45 ı), Safyalı B ali Efendi 

(d.1533), Nureddinzade Muslihuddin (d. 1578), Abdullah Bosnevi (d. ı660) and Niyazi-i Mısri 

(d.ı693), to mention a few. 603 We know that Selim I, when he entered Syria in ı517, built a 

mausoleum on Ibn al-Arabl's neglected tomb and that the Şeyhii '!-İslam Ibn Kemal (1468-

1534) issued a fetva approving all the works of this controversial şeyh. 604 In this fetva, Ibn 

Kemal considers those who regret the ideas of Ibn al-Arab1 as making a rnistake and regards 

those who insist on such an attitude as having diverted from the right path.605 The sultan's 

duty in such a case would be to discipline such people as the sultan' s so le duty w as to dictate 

600 Another work of him related with a topic of discussion in the Kad.ızadeli controversy is Risaletu 'i-es 'ile ve' l
ecvibe fi ahvfıli'l-mevta (Treatise on Questions and Answers with respect to the Candirian of Dead Ones). His 
E't-Tarikatu'l-Muhammediyye vesile ila sa'adeti's-sermediyye (The Way of the Prophet isa Means to Peerless 
Happiness) implies with i ts name a connection with the Tarikat-i Muhammediyye of Mehmed Birgivi. 
601 Mustafa Tahralı, "Muhyiddin Ibn Arabi ve Türkiye'ye Te'sirleri", Kubbealtı Akademi Mecmuası, Yıl: 23-
0cak 1994, sayı: I, p. 29. 
602 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 199-200; Talıralı, p. 33. 
603 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 200; Tahralı, p. 33-34. 
604 ibid, p. 200. 
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good behaviour and prohibit wrong. Perhaps the most striking statement in this fetva is the 

acknowledgement that there are both 'clear' and 'unclear' parts in the works of Ibn al-Arabi. 

The 'unclear' ones are in fact open to the batın ehli, and those who have no understanding of 

the batın (unseen world) would better stay silent.606 However, his ideas became a source of 

clash during the Kadızadeli controversy and he came to be known as şeyhu '/-ekber (the 

greatest şeyh) to his adherents and as şeyhu '1-ekfer (the most blasphemous şeyh) to his 

opponents. 

Gazali (1058-1 ll 1), whose doctrine reconciles the orthodox teachings of the şeriat with 

the mysticism of sufis607
, and Şihabeddin Suhreverdi (1145-1234), a mystic philosopher and 

founder of the Suhreverdiyye order608 are two other well-known figures whom Aziz Mahmud 

Hüdayi refers frequently in his works. 

Although a contemporary of Baki, Nefl, Haleti, Cevheri and Şeyhü'l-İslam Yahya 

Efendi, Hüdayi is not mentioned in the Şu 'ara Tezkires of the period as he was not considered 

as adivan poet.609 In modern research he is placed among the Tasavvu.fi Halk Edebiyatı poets 

and is included in Tekke Şiiri Antolojileri. In these works, Hüdayl's poems are considered as 

reflecting his belief of ziihd and his perception of poetry as a means through which he could 

teach religious and moral principles.610 Gibb mentions Hüdayi's being reckoned among the 

most brilliant of the mystic poets of the classical period of Ottoman Poetry.611 Judged from 

the perspective of Hammer his hyrnns are "cries as it were of lo ve and devotion towards God, 

uttered without thought of rime or metre and possessing neither connection of ideas nor 

continuity of thought".612 Fuad Köprülü is of the opinion that though the poems of Hüdayi, 

like those of Üftade, show the influence of Yunus Emre, the most well-known representative 

605 Tahralı, p. 29-30. 
606 ibid, p. 29-30. 
607 İnalcık, The Classical Age, p. 166. 
608 ibid, p. 183. 
609 Tezeren, p. 45; Yılmaz, p. 91. 
610 Tezeren, p. 43-45; Yılmaz, p. 90-95. 
611 E. J. W. Gibb, History of O tt o man Poetry, Vol. 3, London, 1904, p. 218. 
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of tekke poem, this influence remains only in the o u ter structure, and that Hüdayl' s poems 

remained far beneath the joy Yunus reflected in his own poems. 613 

Fevziye Abdullah Tansel presents seventy-six and Tezeren seventy-seven composed 

hymns of Hüdayi.614 W e know that the Celveti ritual was performed with music and Hüdayl's 

composed poems were sung during the Celveti rituals. His hymns are also known to have 

been venerated among the Mevlevi order of dervishes and were sung during the se m' a 

ritual.615 

612 ibid, p. 216. 
613 Fuad Köprülü, Türk Edebiyatı 'nda lik Mutasavvıjlar, Ankara Üniversitesi Basımevi, 1966, p. 299. 
614 Tan sel, p. 8-21; Tezeren, p. 85-100. 
615 Its possible to hea:r some of these composed hymns in various audio-cassettes and CDs; for ex: Cinuçen 
Tanrıkorur 'un Bestelerinde Aziz Afahmud Hüddyi: Çargah Faslı ve ilahiler; issued by İstanbul Büyükşehir 
Belediyesi Kültür İşleri Daire Başkanlığı (no date). 
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APPENDIX II: EXCERPTS FROM TEZAKİR, 

SÜLEYl\'rANİYE KÜTÜPHANESi KASDECİZADE or. 323 

(pages referred to in the text) 
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